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ONE NIGHT 
ON MARKET.

How the Farmer.i Get Accommo
dation In Ctty.

Hundredj Sleep With Clothes On 
In Hay Loft

And Women Spend the Long 
Hours on Wagons.

A citiaen who for some weeks has 
been taking a great interest in Hamilton 
market and the life of the farmer and 
fruit man started out yesterday to find 
out a few things for himself. He spent 
tiie night among them*, and this is what 
he writes of what he saw:

For some weeks past a perplexing 
question has been, ‘‘Where do aM the 
farmers stay for the night who come 
to market in the early afternoon, prior 
to market day?’’

I knew they did not return home, be
cause their wagons were on the market 
all night and the horses in a stable. 
The question aroused my curiosity, for 
hundreds of farmers come to the city 
in the afternoon preceding the regular 
market days, and at bedtime I had seen 
few farmers around the hotels.

. "Where do they stay?*’
I have found out.
Last night 1 donned the oldest clothes 

I could find, substituted for my linen 
collar a muffler of many colors, and 
for my Christy hat an "ear warmer,” 
and in short made myself look a farmer 
in his dishabille.

It was nearing 11 o’clock last night 
when I went to the market square, and 
I loitered round in conversation with 
some of the farmers, and while standing 
in front of the wagon* dozens of people 
asked me the price of everything from 
onions to watermelons, and reluctantly 
I had to confess ignorance, and the look 
on their faces seemed to say. “'Vliit 
kind of a farmer are you, anyway?”

After chatting with several farmers 
and getting my suction pipe of curiosity 
down into their well of information. I 
succeeded in finding out what I wanted 
to know: that was where the farmers 
slept during the night.

Bv 11 o'clock I had become very 
friendly with 3 young fruit farmer 
from Bartonville. with whom I inti
mated a desire to stay through the 
night. Whether or not he thought I was 
m young farmer, a stranger. I cannot 
positively say. but he invited me to 
“come and dig in” with him in the barn 
of a nearby livery stable, where he said 
•bout 200 farmers slept.

"Where do the other farmers stay?” 
X questioned.

“Some in other bam*, some ie hotel 
•nd some on their wagons.”

"Where do the women *t*y all night ?”
"Oh. most of them sleep on their 

Wagons when it is a fine night."
However, he signified his intention 

of going to the barn, so I went with 
him.

"Will you let n*e share your robe?”
"Why. certainly.”
So off we started: in a few minutes 

we were at the stable, and he went and 
gave a final look at hi« hor*e before 
going to the bam. “Now follow me. 
he said. We climbed a ladder to the 
bam over a stable.

It was as black a* the office eat when 
we got into the loft, and the first 
thing I knew I was falling over men 
almost every step I took, and I had 
grave apprehensions of planting my 

«Continued on page 7.1

MORE WORRY FOR 
BOARD OF HEALTH.

Smallpox Outbreak In the West End Discov
ered by Dr. McGiUioray.

An outbreak of smallpox in the west 
end of thé dty has materially compli
cated the health situation here, and add
ed to the worries of the Board of 
Health. Dr. McGOlivrmy, who, with Dr. 
Lange, is looking after the duties of 
Medical Health Office! Roberta during 
his absence, entered upon the duties yes
terday, and before night fell he had the 
smallpox outbreak on hie hands. Three 
cases were discovered in the home of 
Mr. R. Asbeen, 24 Canada street, the 
sick being Mr. and Mrs. Asbeen and a 
boarder. There are four people in the 
house, but the other one has not yet 
shown any symptoms of the disease. The 
outbreak can easily be traced. Dr. Me 
GiHivray learned that a young woman. 
Miss Alva Robbins, of Delhi, visited the 
Toronto Exhibition last week, came to 
Hamilton, and stayed one day at the 
Asbeen home. She" was sick while there 
and, from what he can learn of her case, 
the doctor ie convinced that she had 

llpox. She left for her home after 
her short stay here.

It is impossible yet to tell how bad 
the disease may he or if the germs have 
been spread in other parts of the city.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health was summoned for noon to-day 
to deal with the matter; also with the 
increasing typhoid fever outbreak and 
with the scarlet fever situation. The 
board had hoped to get the new small 
pox hospital in the west end for the 
scarlet fever patients in view of the 
crowded condition of the isolation build 
ings. but it is likely that the three 
smallpox patients will be sent out there 
at once. Dr. McGilHvray immediately 
quarantined the house on Canada street. 
Although there have been many cases off 
smallpox in Hamilton in recent years, 
it is a very long time rince there was a 
death from that disease. ?

STOTTS WILL
IhrRered Mil’s GraUtn Vu Hu 

Fannie.

London. Ont.. Sept. 18. Considerable 
interest attaches to the will of the late 
Harvey Scott. His wife. Mrs. Susan 
Scott, gets 81.000 and $50 per veer 
Wesley Scott gets 8500; Alfred Scott, 
Harvey’s oldest son, g»t* Arthur
Scott, eldest son of Alfred Scott, s 
18, was evidently the favorite, as he i* 
left the entire farm of 300 acres of 
fine land, complete with barns, full 
stock of implements and large number 
of thoroughbred horses and cattle. His 
younger brother gets S600. By the 
terms of the will Wesley Scott will 
either have to come to some arrange 
ment for renting or buying the little 
house and small spot of land he has hd 
since hie marriage, or else move away.

LIVED AS NEGRO.
TW 0* WMte Hu Murid to 

Negress ■ N. CotIm.

Fairville, X. CL, Sejt. 16.-A. G. Thorn 
ton, a character well known in" the re
construction history of this State, died 
here yesterday. Thornton was a ma 
wealth and a prominent politician W 
construction days.

So far as known Thornton wan the 
oariy white person in North Carolina ever 
legally married to a negress. He 
tied Elsie Hargrove, by permission of the 
military authorities in control off the 
State at that time. The marriige 
afterwards legalized by the constitute 
convention held if 1868. He lived 
many years as a negro, and his fan 
will be conducted from a negro church. 
He leaves-a widow and five children.

A In] Store.
-Ours is certainly a busy store. It* 

the quality of the gods are handle, the 
splendid service we give and the cer
tainty of our prices that keep us busy. 
If you are not already a customer, i 
would be pleased to have you place 
trial order with ns;. then we will be
come better acquainted. Know how 

a store this » to trade at;.

ObL A. H. Moore, acting Chairman of the 
Board, will call a special meeting next 
week to discuss the situation. Efforts 
to ascertain the cause of the outbreak so 
far have not been successful, although 
the doctors are of the opinion that it 
spread from some of the typhoid pa
tients. Before he was taken ill Dr. Lan- 
grill visited the farm of the dealer who 
supplies the milk, and bad teats made of 
the water and milk. They showed no 
signe of the typhoid germ."

The waterworks officials declared to
day that there would be no difficulty in 
gettmg sufficient pressure through " the 
new pumping plant at the bead of Went
worth street to pump water for fire pur
poses on the mountain top. Engineer 
Montgomery i* adjusting the system, 
and the official test will be held early

fever outbreak at the 
» giving the Board of

The typhoid 
Ctiy Hospital _ _
Governors some concern. There are no 
less than ten case* now among th«* 
staff and help alone. These include Dr. 
Langrill. the Superintendent, five nurses, 
three maid* and two orderlies. Lieut.

Building permits were issued to-day 
to Thomas W. Reid for a brick house 
on Eastbourne avenue, south of Main 
street, to cost 82.500. and tb William 
Thenker for a brick house on Main 
street, between Walnut street and Fer
guson avenue, to cost $1.800.

The Public School games will be hr Id 
on Friday, October 8th, at the Cricket 
Grounds.

On Monday afternoon the Markets 
Committee will take up the scheme to 
enlarge. and remodel No. 3 Police Sta-

Thc special smoke nuisance committee 
will meet on Tuesday afternoon and 
Kkely recommend that the city appeal 
to the Railway Commission for more 
stringent regulations to abate the nui
sance caused by engines on the steam 
roads. The committee concedes that 
it does not require to appeal to the Com
mission to stop the City Hall smoke nui-

The Barton annexation committee will 
meet on Monday afternoon.

The health report for the week shows 
eight cases of typhoid, three each of 
diphtheria and whooping cough. six of 
scarlet fever and two of rhickehpox.

The Man 
Overalls

Mother should be able I 
lots of fruit this season, 
plentiful and cheap.

> do down 
Exerything

Treat your hones kindly and you 
needn’t worry about Inspector Berling- 
hoff.

I prefer public playgrounds to public 
parks. It is not yet too late to put a 
few of them in that money by-law.

Don’t miss our duel story in this is
sue. They make good readin’.

Talking about the Dundurn Zoo, I 
have an idea that the buffalo family is 
not any too wellprovided for in captiv
ity.

PEARY’S WORK 
IS FINISHED.

Wl Eiphf* He *ee to ESte 
Arctic w Antarctic.

WUtoey aad the Eitiew Did Net 
Tdl Al IWy Lew.

CeeA Seeds ky Wireless Free New-

New York. Sept. 18.—In answer to a 
essage addressed to Commander Robt. 

E. Peary asking whether there was any 
basis for the reports that his next 
undertaking would be an attempt to 
reach the South Pole, the explorer has 
sent the following to the Times* from 
Battle Harbor:

"To the Editor of the New York 
Times: Replying to your telegram of 
the 16th, my work in the field, either 
Arctic or Antarctic, m at aa end- My 
service* will always be available, if de
sired. m the promotion or organization 
off other work in these regions.

< Signed “Peary
COOK. AND WHITNEY .

New York. Sept. 18.—S. S. Usmi II- 
via Cape Race. Xffld- Sept. 17.—“Since 
■either Whitney nor the Eskimos were 
at liberty to tell the Herald correspond
ent or Peary’s agents that we had been 
to the pole," all reports emanating from 
that source are neeeeaarily incorrect. 
The argument of the oqaip—rut by see 
who has net seen or heard off the equip-

isr,.1ïÆÉ.
Whitney has given evasive answers. 
When he returns all will he chared up. 
Whitney will sail down the American 
const and probably enter Hudson Bay to 
hunt big game-

•Signed» “Cook-
The above wireless despatch ie a reply 

to a wireless message sent by the New 
York Times to Dr. Fredrrirk A. Cask, 
summarizing a despatch to the Herald 
from its correspondent on the tefieff ship 
Jeanie. which took Harry Whitney, off 
New Haven, off* the Roosevelt, es 
mander Peary’s ship.

This despatch, which was foresn 
to Coaunander Peary, to whom it was 
intrusted when the Jeanie left the 
Roosevelt, is of particular interest. Dr. 
Cook said that when peesaed far proof 
of hi* dash to the Xertn Psle. that he 
left his data with Mr. Whitney, whs 
was to briag it to the United States.

The Herald’s loneipondeat minti—ed 
that Dr. Cook met Mr. Whitney at E$ah 
on April 17. and told him merely that 
he “had gene beyond the mark reached 
hv Fearv in 1906.”

SKULL CRACKED.
■qr Tried to Flout Hum Cat- 

tug He Heir.

Toledo, Û- Sept. 16.—Kerry Kirk, a 
! freshman of the Coshocton high *chooi, 
| is near death with a fracture of the 
j skulL sustained m an effort to save his 
j^tair from being clipped by sophomore 
^nmsers. In running away from the hazers 
J Kirk fell into an open cellarway, strik- 
* ine the basement floor on hi* head, 

peons removed part of his skull.

Now that Lord Strathcona has found 
his «ay to Hamilton, may we hope that 
he «ill steer other British celebrities 
this way when he gets home.

The success of the Manufacturers’ 
convention shows that Hamilton can 
handle to the best advantage gatherings 
like it, when the right men take hold.

Young fellows have never any serious 
intentions towards young girls who par
ade the streets at all hours of the night. 
Don’t forget that, girls.

Quite right. Strathcona. This Is cer
tainly “one of the most beautiful and 
progressive cities in the Dominion.” 
(Cheers.)

Every other man you meet In tie 
street seems to want to be a controller. 
Even Jim Miller is talking that way.

If I were Mr. John Milne I think I 
would see that the hotel men get beck 
their money. Why should they be bled, 
anyway?

T. J. Stewart and Aid. Wright, 1 hear, 
plead guilty to the charges made by 
Mr. Morria. Confession is good for the

For the benefit of a local contempor
ary that is worried over the.scarcity of 
baths in Hamilton homes. It may be men
tioned that there are few citizens who 
do not take a bath once a year whether 
they need it or not.

Fault is found with the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s speech at the banquet. I 
thought it was a peculiarly appropriate 
and happy effort.

There appears to be so many candi
dates for controllership that it might be 
cheaper to print the names of those who 
are not to run.

togethabout brethren dwelling

The “Back to Montreal’’ reunion fizzle 
reminded me of King Dodd’s never to- 
be-forgot ten failure—"Four Day» of 
Solid Enjoyment” in" Toronto.

It may be all right. But I fear me 
for the man who has no church connec
tion. It’s a sort of moral anchor.

The most of the June brides have got 
successfully through jelly time.

IN AN IRON CAGE.
knaa ReU Pet to Des* i 

Preseer* of Herne.

Fez. Sept. 18.—El Roghi. the rebel
lions subject of the Sultan of Morocco 
who recently was brought here a pris- 

t in an iron cage, was put to death 
Sunday inside the pu tare and in the 

presence of the imperial harem. The 
ttmg to death of the rebel appears 

to have been the infuriated Sultan’s 
reply to the protest of the French 

tsnl against the torture in flirted by 
the Sultan's soldiers on rebellions Moors 
who have been brought captive* to Fez. 
though as a result of this protest the 
followers of El Roghi were relea«ed.

ROAD EXTENSION.
Cariée’ S15.MMN trin; 

Preset to Texas.

El Faso, Texas. Sept. IR Dr. J. S. 
Putwa. one off the several Canadian 
capitalists who recently purchased the 
Rio Grande, Sierra Mad re ft Psrifi- 
Railroad. and secured control of the 
CUuatea ft Purifie, announced last 
night that the two mad* would be ex
tended from El Pawn to the Puriffir Ocean 
with au outlet at the mouth off the Rio 
livra, m Sonora, the project to involve 
tlMOMM. Suneis will begin m thirty

After all. Toronto find* it 
make an exhibition of herself.

pays

CALL UPON HOBSON 
TO MEET LABOR MEN

Trades and Labor Council Wants Explanation 
of His Reference to “Foreign Agitators.”

The regular meeting of the Trades and j 
Labor Council was held last night. A 
large number of delegates were present, 
and expressed a decided, feeling against 
the remarks made by President Robert 
Hobson in his opening address at a • 
meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. The speakers pointed out 
that in his address he referred to the 
international officers as foreign agitat
ors and trouble makers, and said they 
should be debarred from Canada.

A resolution « as adopted by the coun
cil that Mr. Hobson be invited to a 
public meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, and he called upon to give his ' 
reasons for making those assertions, the 
date of the meeting to be fixed by Mr. 1 
Hobson, if he cares to accept.

This matter «-as referred to a special j 
committee, and the delegate to the Do- | 
minion Trades Congress was instructed ! 
to bring the subject before .the conven-1

The Labor Day Committee made its 
final report and announced a handsome 
surplus. Its books and accounts «ere 
referred to a special auditing committee.

A communication from the Interna 
tional Hatters was read, and sho«-ed 
that the trouble is still on in some of 
the factories. There are now 75 factor
ies using the label and 27 which are not.

With reference to the convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, the 
matter was brought up, but was laid 
over until the last meeting of the coun
cil in October.

The council donated $10 to the sup
port of the clean milk movement.

There are some unclaimed prizes in 
connection with the Labor Day dra«’-

ROBERT HOBSON, 
Ex-President of the Canadian Manu

facturers’ Association, who will be 
asked to meet the Trades and Labor 
Council and explain his reference 
to “Foreign Labor Agitators."

ing. If these are not claimed by October 
tkt, they will be disposed of in another

FIRST FAIR.
South Wentworth at Maple Leaf 

Park Next Week■

South Wentworth Agricultural Soci
ety will have the first of the fairs in 
this section this year, and promises 
to set a pace that «‘ill sho«- the way. 
This will be a genuine two-day fair— 
not one day to get ready and one day 
to show, but something good all the

What’s that the Good Boo^ say» time. The «laies are Wednesday and

GOV.
Ml—Attorhester. Mr—. Sept- 

wk this snored the n*tot an ai 
Mart's Hospital stated that Gar-

stated that Dr.
MWis — the

SAFETY DEPOST VUES
Ta mat at «S a pear aaa paart

TILBURY FOIL
Tilbery, Oat_ Sept. 18.—Fre started 

in — it# heese at the rear of Adams* 
hatcher shop shortly after midaight last 
eight. A frame amaex used as a store- 
home by N. H. Smith, in the rear of 
the \mi* i ■«■ block, was destroyed. 
Smith’s loss ee stock by fire and water 
is estimated at SUM»- insurance. SfjOOO. 
m the Sea and Waterloo. Anderson’s 
lorn m SIA*, covered by iasaraare in 
the Gore and Montreal. Canada. Adams’

FIRE CHANGES.
Chief TenEytk Has Done Some 

Shifting Around.

A number of changes have just been 
made in the Fire Department. M. Brit
tain has been appointed lieutenant and 
transferred from Victoria avenue to the 
annex. J. Woods has been apopinted 
lieutenant and transferred from Central 
Station to John street; lieutenant W. 
Warwick has been transferred from 
Sophia Street station to Central; Lieut. 
W .Seal from the annex to Boy street, 
to replace Alfred Kappele; Lient. J. 
Smith, from John street to Sophia 
strecet. Lieut. Iinstead ha* resigned 
the position of lieutenant and has been 
transferred from the Central to Vic
toria avenue. C. W. Voile! t, who was 
on ®> days’ probation, has resigned.

FIFTY-TWO.
This Is Tom Allen’s Anniversary 

as a Hamiltonian.

Fifty-tww, years ago today ex-Ald. 
Thomas Allen first set foot in the city 
off Hamilton. What changes since, and 
what a great part he has had in making 
them? He has built houses in every 
part of the city, and couldn’t begin to 
number them. When he arrived from 
Devonshire after a six weeks’ voyage on 
a sailing vessel his wealth consisted of 
two sovereigns. By industry and perse 
vers nee he soon became prominent in 
his trade and his sterling honesty i 
strong character made him a power 
municipal circles. He has served the 
city many years as an alderman, t 
would be" doing so yet iff he had given 
the people a chance to vote for him at

fickle* i
We have a hamdy recipe book for free 

diitritetaa if you will call and ask for 
it. These are many first-class recipes be
tween the covers. Bear ia mind we sell 
the best spices that con be had. and oar 
stock is always fre*.—Parke ft Parke.

tkeSew.
dettes the aew aorta aad fall over 
s ase here; the —w greys aad Macs 
—ay patterns ia self stripes aad 

It Y—’d better he —e off the first 
era. Special suit prices 89J8. $1U50. 
<L Frafirk ft Co, 13 aad 1* James

MILITARY NIGHT.
Strict Observance Lodge, No. 27. 

a military eight last evening, when the 
first degree was exemplified by militia 
officers, including Major T. Lester, Col. 
Moore. Mayor McLaren. Col. Tidswell, 
Major Field. Major Herring, Captain 
Dr Her, Lieut. Linton, Lieut. Connon and 
SwrgcWLieut. Dr. Dickson.

EGGS ARC DEAR.
For some time past the supply of eggs 

has been dwindling, aad. as a result, 
prices have advanced. This moi 
fresh eggs found a ready sale at 30 cents 
a dozen. As it is not likely that the 
supply will herrense. the outlook is for 
■till higher price*. In Toronto the price

Thursday next, the 22nd and 23rd. Be
sides large exhibits of all classes of pro
duct-. stock, fruit, etc., there will be a 
number of special attractions, including 
trotting and running race*, a jumping 
contest, for which the Long Lumber 
Company offers a fine silver « up for the 
b«st performance over six hurdles, and 
a three-mile foot rare. The fair will he 
held at Maple Leaf Park.

HAD RABIES.

Freddie Smith, Winona, Hurried 
to Pasteur Institute.

Some weekh ago Freddie Smith whi'e 
playing with the dog was bitten. The 
dog was destroyed and the head sent 
to Ottawa for analysis. The other day 
Frank Smith received an unfavorable re
port from the authorities. He immediate
ly took the boy to the Pasteur Insti
tute. New York.

John White, of Toronto, has been vis
iting his brother David.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. VanDuzer have 
gone ou a trip to Chicago and western

The Auxiliary of St. John's Church 
held its regular meeting on Friday.

FOR MISSIONS.

Laymen’s Association Will Soon 
Open Its Campaigns.

The Canadian Council of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement will con
duct during the coming fall and win
ter a aeries of district conferences in 
central cities throughout the Ikmiinion. 
These are primarily for the study of 
the beat methods for introducing and 
continuing the work of the Laymen's 
Movement in the different congrega
tion». and one important feature of prac
tically all the conferences will be a study 
of the problem of “How to Bring a 
Church to Its Highest Missionary Effi-

The meetings in tbitario will be held 
at different times through the entire 
winter, the first one being at Galt on 
September 23 and 24, with a programme 
which is to be more or less a model for 
all of the meetings through the season.

A campaign of western cities is to 
be held beginning at Winnipeg October 
22. and tbe Winnipeg Executive Commit
tee is co-operating and planning meet
ings thorugh Manitoba and part of Sas-

Messrs. A. E. Armstrong, of the 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis
sions. and R. W. Allin, Secretary of 
tbe Anglican Chnrch Laymen’s Move
ment. left Toronto on September 11th, 
to visit most of the cities where meet
ings will be held, to make preliminary 
arrangements.

The German Evangelical Association 
Chnrchee have divided into districts and 
will organise the Laymen’s Movement 
among the men, the first meeting being 
at Waterloo on the 14th for the district 
with Berlin as its center.

THEY DID AS 
THEY^ LIKED.

Man Fennel Bead and Riddled With 
Bnckihet.

He Had Been Ont Driving With an 
Asylum Norte.

Wife Ont With Boarder—These Two 
. Are Under Arrest.

A Clean Pipe to Sawke.
The construction of the self cleaner 

pipe prevents the nicotine from reaching 
the smoker’s mouth, and is always voçl, 
dry and, clean. They are sold for 25 

at- peace’s pipe store* 107 king

New York, Sept. 16.—Literally riddled 
with buckshot, the body of Irving J. 
Nelson, a prosperous bicycle dealer of 
Central Islip, Long Island, was found 
early yesterday in a lonely road skirting 
the central Islip hospital for the in
sane. “Jealousy, hatred or revenge 
caused this crime,'" said Coroner Sav
age, soon after he had begun an investi-

Immediatcly after the shooting the 
coroner learned that Nelson had lived 
with his wife under a peculiar agree
ment. According to its terms each 
should do exact!v as he or she might 
please. He also ascertained that the 
Nelsons had a boarder, Augustus 
Sc-wartz, with whom Mrs. Nelson 
often went for drives, and late yester
day he placed both the wife and 
hoarder under arrest as material wit
nesses. He will examine them at the 
inquest next Wednesday morning.

Following the family agreement, 
Nelson hired a road wagon from a 
liveryman, Wednesday night, and took 
a Miss Gertrude Luteke, employed at 
‘••v insane asylum hospital, to a ball at, 
the Bay shore casino, seven miles from 
his home at Central Islip.

Miss Lilt ske insisted yesterday that 
Nelson left her at the hospital before 
2 o'clock yesterday morning and that 
she had no knowledge of anything 
that happened after bidding him good 
night.

No one has been found who heard 
the fatal shot fired, and the theory 
of the assistant district attorney, who 
has charge of the case, is that Nelson 
was shot very near his owne home and 
that the wagon was then driven half 
a mile from the Nelson place to 
point near the hospital, where the 
body was found.

Three shotguns were found in Nel
son’s home, but the coroner is sure 
none of them was fired recently.

There were no evidences of a strug
gle. The man’s watch, money and 
several. rings had not been disturbed. 
This disposed of the theory of robbery 
as a motive.

When Mrs. Nelson and Schwartz 
were examined by the coroner they 
declared they knew nothing of fche 
killing. To the coroner last night Miss 
Lutske said. “I do not know of any 
reason why Mr. Nelson was killed."

nelson with his wife and three 
small children occupied a cosy home. 
For some time the curious home rela
tions of Nelson and his wife had been 
discussed by village gossips.

HER FAVORITE PAPER.
Mrs. E. Parnell, of Chatham, Ont., who 

is visiting the city, called at the Times 
office to-day. She jias been a ^intimi
ons reader of the Times since her mar
riage, 47 years ago, and has a high re
gard for her favorite paper, which she 
thinks is one of the best published.

ALLEGED UNRIPE GRAPES.
At Grimsby this morning Inspector 

Baker, of the Fruit Division, issued a 
summons against Robert O. Konkle, a 
Clinton township farmer and fruit grow
er, charging him with having placed un
ripe grapes in the hands of Randall A 
Falconbridge, fruit dealers, of Grimsby, 
for sale. The grapes were discovered on 
the platform at Grimsby station. ‘The 
case, -will come before Magistrate Rig- 

i gins in a few days.

IS ACCUSED
OF PERJURY]

!

Imperial Club Case Bobs Up Iq
Police Court Again. < 

____  Î
Saltfleet Man Goes to Centnj 

For Stealing Watch. '

Two More Vagrancy Cases In 
Court This Morning.

I<ast May Harry Burra, MaeHak 
street north, was charged with aggra
vated assault on Charles Walmtiey, 
proprietor of the "Imperial Club, Mae- 
Nab street north. Burrs In ,hia evi
dence said a game of crâp had nevér 
lieen played in the club.

"Never?” was again asked.
“Never,” reiterated Harry.
It was subsequently proven that crap 

had been played there, whereat •’"war
rant was issued for his arrest on .a 
charge of perjury. Immediately after hie 
discharge he left the city and it is al
leged he has been attending various race 
meetings. Yesterday he returned to ttie 
city and to heighten hia personal np; 
pea ranee he hied him to a James street 
shoe shine parlor. There he wae espied 
and recognized by Detective Sayers^ who 
took him in charge.

He was arraigned this morning, but 
was not asked to plead and waa re
manded till Wednesday.

President Taft is a native of Colnitf- 
bus, Ohio, so is Lloyd Hefner, but the 
contrast between the men is obvious, 
for "Billy” is on the pinnacle of fame, 
while it was apparent Lloyd is sinking in
to the vortex. This morning he waa 

h.trged with stealing a watch from 
Charles McCue. He pleaded not guilty, 
but his Worship found after hearing thq 
evidence that the “not” was unwarrant
able and Hefner will come up in a few 
days for sentence.

As a result of the production of a 
pawn ticket, which figured in the above 
vase. Louis Strauss, a pawnbroker, 97 
James street north, is to be summoned 
for a breach of the Pawnbrokers’ Aeti 
When the ticket was handed to the mai 
on the dias he at once turned it ovdr 
to find the required rate df interest 
stated on the back, but it was miniiaf 
hence the summons being issued.

Mc-Cue said Hefner borrowed the 
watch and then sold it. Hefner aaid he 
had a watch of his own, but at present 
it was in the keep of Mr. Strauss. It is, a 
$24 watch,’’ said the prisoner, who.added 
that he offered to get that watch out 
of pawn and give it to McCya}ftCpisca 
of the one he had borrowed, which !hq 
said he had lost in a furnace, V

Though Edward Holcombe < 
city ortTy this morning from !
Marie it is alleged he was 
conversant with the philosophy of 
strolling player in the 18th century, Jfc 
was charged by Thomas Andrews, a But
ton street restaurant keeper, with faOM 
pretence. • ‘ • ’ j f

‘‘Are you sober?” asked the mag
istrate.

“I think so; I think so,” and EdrHHl 
tried hard to look the part. He will,a&JT 
er up by Monday in Governor Ogilrpfe

"You will go to the Central Prieou 
nine months, ’ were the words rnlflreaèdd 
to William Higgins, a former -reaideàt 
of Stoney Creek. He stole a watifch froti 
Frank Frainer, deliberately snatched if 
and two days ago openly confessed htt 
guilt. William evidently thought nin* 
months was an overdose, for his fa3 
showed it.

“I saw him stop seven ’ men on. King 
street west, and ask them for the prieq 
of a drink yesterday morning,” aei<f 
Const a ole Reynolds. Detective Sayers 
corroborated the policeman's evidence 
against Robert McHenry, who .wàq 
charged with vagrancy. Robert said he 
did stop one man for the price of a 
drink, but not seven. He made a pas
sionate appeal for “a chance.”

“Were you drunk?”
“Well I had had three or four, bût I 

wasn’t drunk." ’*<
“You will pay $10 by Monday or gq 

to jail for ou month," said the P. Wp 
"I will ; all right.”

Not guilty was the plea put up * W 
Mary Walker, Jackson street east, and 
Ernest Branston, Catherine street-south, 
both charged with vagrancy. They wwb 
remanded.

James Livingston, a soldier of the 
King, from London, Ont., walked into 
No. 3 Police Station and requested Dèpk- 
man Harry Smith to send him to jail 
and told peculiar tales of hallucinations 
he was subjected to. He was arranged 
this morning for insanity, and was to
rn anded for a few days.

A PUBLIC WELCOME.
At a meeting of the Executive of the 

Methodist Social Union held last even
ing arrangements were completed .for 
the public welcome to be given in’ Cen
tenary Church on Thursday evening next 
to the following ministers who have re
cently been appointed to chargee in this 
city : Rev. J. V. Smith, D. D., Centen
ary Church; Rev. W. J. Smith, Charl
ton Avenue ; Rev. E. B. Lanoeley, First 
Methoifist ; Rev. A. H. Going, Zion Tab
ernacle ; Rev. C. S. Applegath, Ryersop ; 
Rev. T. R. Todd, Crown Point. A wel
come will also be extended to Miss Scott, 
who has been appointed superintendent 
of the Deaconess’ Home, and her asso
ciates. Mr. W. H. Hewlett will give a 
short organ recital, and Mr. Harold Jarj 
vis, the favorite tenor, will give» a vocal 
recital. There will be no admission fee, 
but a collection will be taken during thé 
evening. 1 t,

THROUGH LARGE WINDOW.
Three young mem last night went intQ 

Christopher’s restaurant on King street 
west and caused a row that necessitated 
them bring put out. On the street the 
trouble was renewed, the result being 
that one of the large plate glass win
dows in Cloke ft Son’s store waa broken. 
The pptice are investigating. -

He that rebnketh the wicked gettetfc 
a blot.—Bible.
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Many Monday Special Sale 
Events Selected From Our

New Autumn
Importations

After the openings the new Autumn goods have the call and for 
Monday’s .big setting this bright store places before the women of 
Hamilton . many splendid buying chances. Make this store your Mon* 

..day .headquarters. Come and save.

Remarkable Values from the Big Dress 
Goods Section

Reg. 75c Worsted Suitings for Monday 39c yard
Sharp at 8.30 Monday morning this etore places on sale a shipment of 

imported Suitings, very effective material for good style suits for fall and 
winter, in navy, brdwn, myrtle, Burgundy, and uew blue, in a neat stripe ef
fect, »ee this grand suiting bargain Monday at per yard............................30c

Reg. $1.25 Venetian Suitings 
for Monday 98c yard

- ow come and save on your new 
aqit length : this cloth is very popular 
again, 64 inches wide and has a love
ly pearl finish, perfect shade of smoke 
grey, Burgundy, wistaria, ashes of 
roses, navy blue, brown, myrtle and 
black, on sale Monday, per yard 98c

Newest Style Shadow Stripe 
Suitings, Monday 75c yard

This store can show you the finest 
range of stylish suitings at the above 
popular price ever placed before the 
women of Hamilton. Just think of it, 
10 different lines in all the newest 
shades, displayed for you Monday, all 
one price................................... 76c yd.

Fall Opening
A peep through the curtains as they open upon the scene of autumn’s dain

tiest raiment discloses the McKay fashion exhibition in all its glory.

Aristocratic Fall Suits, Actual $25.00 Value
$18.50

Sparkling, brilliantly styled fall costumes, designed by artists alive to 
•▼ery amendment of the initial autumn styles, and faultlessly tailored to 
develop all the niceties of the new style points.

Seven-Eighths fitted Coats
Every new feature is delightfully brought out, showing the long grace

ful coats in all their new beauty. Plain tailored models. Skirts showing the 
new pleated models. Materials embracing every new fabric that fall fashions 
endorse. Colors that impart to the fabrics an air of refinement showing many 
new and beautiful shades.

New Underwear and hosiery Ï£mcn ^
Specials for Monday

Fal Weight Underwear at 25c
In white and grey, full Weight. Vests button front., neatly trimmed, 

gusset sleeves ; drawers both styles, ankle length, special Monday .. 25c
Unshrinkable Underwear 50c

In full range from the most reliable, makers, in white and natural, full 
fashioned. Vests neatly trimmed. Drawers, both styles, special Monday
.......... •. ••• ;.................................................................................................  50c

Special in Full Weight Cashmere Hose 25c Pair
The best values in Plain Cashmere Hose ever offered by this store, 

♦full fashioned, extra spliced toe and heel, for the price cannot be sur
passed, going Monday........................................................................... 25c pair

Select Your Millinery Now 1
Immense selling followed our grand opening display. At all times 

McK AY’S for exclusive Millinery. Of course, you saw our fine opening 
display; if not, come Monday. Will be delighted to show you the new 
stylet*. Work-rooms working ove rtime. Leave your orders now.

800 Yards of Black and Colored
Silk Moirettes 39c

An opportunity to buy your Drop Skirt and Linings at very little 
cost. About 800 ytirds of guaranteed quality Silk Moi ret te in a splendid 
variety of colors. Several qualities. Worth regular 60c to 85c yard. The 
lot goes oa sale Mlonday at per yard .............. ................................... 39c

specials «House Beautiful” Dept
75c Art Madras at 47c yd 

$1.25 Art Madras at 78c yd.
Beautiful colored Madras for hang

ings for windows, in a fine variety of 
design and colorings. Now is your op
portunity to get.a snap in these goods.
Monday only.

45c Cream Madras 19c yd.
Double width, finished on both 

edge*. Two pieces only to be cleared 
at the price. A great snap for Cur
tain use.

Two Lace Curtains Snaps
Regularly $2.25 Curtains, Monday

................................................. $1.48 pair
Regularly $3.50 Curtains, Monday

.................................................$2.44 pair
All strong, double thread weave, in 

neat, handsome designs, Curtains which 
will please you. All 3»/s yards long.
Swiss Point Curtains $4.78 pr.

Elegant Hand-made 'Curtains, for 
drawing rooms. Some good snaps here. 
2% and yards long.
$1.75 Bed Spreads $1.18
Full double bed size. Strong and 

well made, soft finish. Ready to use. 
Raised designs.

Extra Values in
Carpet Department

TAPESTRY RUGS $9.75—Size 4x3 yard#, splendid patterns, serviceable qual
ity, quick selling price .................................................................................^

BRUSSELS RUGS $19.75—Size 4x3 yards, hand-some patterns, fine quality, 
quick selling price.......................................................................................$19.75

VELVET RUGS $19.75—Size 3^ x 3 yards, scant less, elegant patterns, best 
quality, quick selling price...................................................................... .$19.75

AXM1X8TER RUGS $26.50—Size 4x3 yards, heavy pile, rich colorings, quick
selling price.......................................................................................... IfctfkoO-

HEARTH RUGS $2.23—Axminster make, full size, heavy quality, quick selling
P™*..........................................................   ...12.25

DOOR MATS 98c—Smyrna, Mohair and Axminster, extra value, quick selling
Price..................................‘ ................................................... ................... «

R. McKAY & CO.

Katharine’s Sacrifice

as a brother, ’ Gnmande replied, «*4J\. 
•‘We only met in late years, Miss 
Brereton. Circumstances bad occurred 
to separate our boyhood. His mother 
was my father's sister, and, consequent
ly, sister also to Lady Blanche; and 
when she married Conroy Adair, she wa» 
considered to have brought d«grace upon 
herself and the house of Tnaueeoui t. 
Poor Aunt Anne! Hers was » troubled 
life! I do so regret, Miss Brereton, that 
it was not in my power to have assisted 
her in her sorrows, but this was an im
possibility; firstly, because J knew abso
lutely nothing about her beyond the fact 
that 1 had an aunt named Anne; and 
secondly, because my father and Aunt 
Blanche were so detei-mined and severe 
in their treatment of her, and kept her 
rigidly out of my reach. 1 might never 
have known anything more of her had 
not fate thrown poor Craven and my
self together accidentally.”

He paused, and Katharine drew a 
short, sharp breath; her hands were 
trembling involuntarily ; the very men
tion of that name, Craven Adair, seemed 
to pierce her heart like a sword-thrust, 
yet she longed to hear more, to hear the

"It was at Marsh Lea, a small water
ing-place on the south coast. I had run 
down there for a few days’ rest and 
change of air, and chance brought me 
face to face with my aunt and her two 
children. It was a sad meeting, Miss 
Brereton. for the mother was in a dying 
condition, and, indeed, expired three day* 
after. She had made herself, her pov
erty, and her anxiety known to me. I 
tried hard to bring about a reconcilia
tion with my father and Aunt Blanche, 
but I was too late, and all 1 could do 
was to enlist their sympathy for Craven 
and Marian. When all was over I think 
Aunt Blanche would have^given her right 
hand to have seen and kissed her sister 
once again before she died. She never 
said much to me, for my aunt is such a 
proud, reticent spirit, Miss Brereton, but 
1 knew by her face that she was wretch
ed. She wrote at once and told Craven 
lie must look on her houee as his home, 
and that Marian henceforth should be to 
her as her own daughter.

"Well?” breathed Katharine, hurriedly.
Lord Otway shook his head.
"Aks! it was not well. Miss Brereton. 

Craven absolutely refused to have any
thing to do with Lady Blanche or my 
father. He resented their treatment of 
his parents, and stoutly declared that his 
sister and he would battle the world to
gether. He, too, was such a proud na
ture—a real Thanecourt.'

Katharine shivered. She had before 
her eyes at that moment, the image of 
that fair, frank, honest face—a face on 
which shame or disgrace could never 
have written one liitf. Her cheeks grew 
a shade paler, but Ormonde was gazing 
steadily ahead, amiet of unshed tears 
dimming his gaze, and he did not even 
look at her face.

He seemed to have forgotten that 
Katharine was a stranger to him; it 
did him good to speak out about his 
sorrow, and although she said nothing, 
there was a vague yet extraordinary 
sense of comfort in her very presence.

With me only would Craven have 
anything to do,” he went on, after a 
moment's pause. “He had grown fond 
of me, thank Heaven! and looked to roc* 
as he might have done, to a brother or a 
father for affection and advice. We 
saw a great deal of each other, despite 
the anger of my family, for Aunt 
Blanche and ray father were consider
ably incensed at Craven’s independence, 
and I think—I hope—I was able to 
help him. Marian, poor child, is a per
manent invalid. She is deformed, and 
she worshipped Craven as something 
higher than the sun. I shudder when I 
think of her grief now.”

Katharine's two small hands clinched 
either side of the arm-chair; the tension 
on her nerves was so great she felt al
most as if she must shriek aloud in her 
pity and ask him to stop; and still she 
would hear no more—she must know all.

"Where—where is she?” she forced 
herself to ask. her voice sounding hollow- 
in her own ears.

"She will be with us to-night,” replied 
Ormande, brushing his hand surrepti
tiously over his moist eyes. “I shall wait 
till she comes,and then go up to London 
and search for Craven myself.”

"Burt”—Katharine's whisper was al
most inaudible—“did—did you not say 
that he—he was dead?”

"I repeated what I have been told. 
Miss Brereton. This morning Aunt 
Blanche received an agonized letter from 
poor Marian, telling how. nearly three 
weeks ago, Craven left her one morning 
—so he said—on important business. 
When she asked him further what this 
business was, he laughed and told her it 
was a secret, but she should know when 
he returned. Although h» laughed, Mar
ian seemed to gather that he waa uneasy, 
urged to this thought more especially as 
of late he had been very depressed and 
wretched. This the child attributed to 
the fact that he could get nothing to do. 
He had been in a moderately good city 
berth, but this had come to a •umraary 
end—how, Marian could not tell.”

Alaa! Alan! Poor Katharine knew 
only too well. In her ears rang the poor 
boy’s complaint to Gordon Bray the : “I 
have been discredited through you ! Ruin
ed by you!” She moistened her white 
lips with her tongue, and drooped her 
head with intolerable shame and pain, 
that she, liar father’s beloved little Kat- 
tie, should be so linked to this sorry 
tale of woe.

“I have been kept so very busy in my 
parish the last few mouths,” Lord Ot
way said, with self-reproach and sadness 
in his voice, “that I was not able to see 
my cousins as often as I should have 
liked; but I, too, in the few times we 
met, saw that Craven was not happy. 
I feared then, as I fear now, that he had 
got into a bad set—not willingly, poor 
boy, but by some mischance. I remem
ber once his telling me, with much ela
tion, that he should be a millionaire be
fore long, and when I pressed him to ex
plain, he laughed and put me off. I 
knew he had a little capital—the money, 
in fact, which they both inherited from 
their mother, who, as a daughter of the 
Earl of Thanecourt, of course had her 
own dowry when she married ; and re
membering this money, 1 contented mv- 
self with feeling assured Craven and 
Marian could never starve. Poor Mar
ian’s letter undeceived me this morning. 
But I must not tore you too much, Miss 
^rereton ; you are looking very, very 
pale. I—”

Katharine waved her hand.
“Please go on,” she said, huskily ; “I 

—I am deeply interested; I want to 
hear more. Your cousin; what—what of 
his death? How—”

O^nde’, wore a perplexed and

“Craven has mysteriously disappeared. 
Marian has waited day after1 day for 
him to return, but not one sign of him, 
dead or alive, has come to her. At last, 
driven to desperation by fear, grief and 
poverty—for the child has not a penny 
IS the world, having always looked to 
Craven for her support—she wrote off 
yesterday to my aunt, entreating her to 
help hcr. I have this very instant des
patched a maid to London to bring Mar
ian here direct, and she will arrive here 
this evening. I wanted to go myself, but 
Aunt Blanche had some whim on this 
subject, and refused to let me do so, say
ing she needed me at home more.

"And —and you are sitting here with

It was a simple, commonplace sen
tence, but could Ormande have known 
the torture it gave Katharine to utter 
it, he would have been amazed and dis
tressed. As it was, he was ignorant, and 
he colored up quickly as he answered :

“Aunt Blanche will forgive me, Miss 
Brereton, especially when she knows how 
much comfort your sympathy has given

“Oh, jf I could do something ! If I 
could only do something !”

The cry broke from Katharine’s lips 
involuntarily. Ormande*s eyes grew ten
der ; he knew he had not been mistaken 
in the beauty of this girl’s nature.

“There is much for your noble heart 
to do,” he said, softly, “when Marian 
comes. You will let me bring Marian to 
you, Miss Brere—”

‘No, no! Oh, Heaven, no !” interrupt
ed Katharine, losing all self-control at 
the bare thought of^tanding face to 
face with the sister while her mind was 
filled with the memory of her brother’s 
murder ; but a glance at Ormande’s star
tled expression recalled her to the neces
sity of crushing down her agitation be
fore this man.

“I beg your pardon, Lord Otway,” she 
said. “I forgot what I was saying. I 
moved ray foot without thinking, and—” 
Then more hurriedly, “Heaven grant I 
may be allowed to help and comfort 
your cousin in her sorrow ! Heaven gra.il 
it !” A prayer that came from the depths 
of her agonized heart.

Ormande looked at her anxiously.
“I know I have tired you out, Misa 

Brereton,” he said, remorsefully. “You 
will never let me come again. I wish I 
could do somethipg for you.”

Katharine shivered slightly, and pass
ed one of her cold, trembling hands over 
her burning eyes.

“I—I think I will go in now, Lord 
Otwav ; I am very tired.”

Tired? Ay. that she was, weary with 
struggling against the horrible, the 
intolerable mountain of pain that grew 
greater every moment.

“I will call Dorcas,” Ormande said 
hurriedly, overwhelming himself with 
reproach as he glanced at her blanched 
face. “I—I am afraid I shall not be al
lowed to come and see you again, Miss 
Brereton.”

Katharine did not smile or make any 
conventional protest, but lifting her 
eyes for a moment to his, she said feeb- 
li’v, vet with an eagerness which, if he 
had 'but noticed it, must have struck 
strangely on his ear :

“This-^-this disappearance of your cou
sin need not necessarily be death. Peo
ple have vanished before, and yet come 
back.”

“If it be given to human hands to 
trace him, Miss Brereton,” was Or
mande’s reply, “mine shall be the ones 
to do it. As I said just now, 
l can not bring myself to think that 
Craven is dead; and were it not for 
poor Marian’s pitiful certainty on this 
point, I should not allow the notion to 
exist for a moment. Of course, it is 
horribly strange ; particularly so in con 
nection with Craven, whose love for his 
sister was so great that lie never will
ingly left her for more than an hour 
together. But, like you, I shall not be 
satisfied that the poor boy is dead until 
I have seen his dead body, or at least 
his last resting place.”

Katharine shuddered, her hands clasp
ed themselves together with a convul
sive movement. Was not that graie 
riveted in her mind forever? When 
should she be able to turn her eyes with
out seeing that yawning pit, with the 
agonized young face standing out with 
ghastly clearness from the blackness?

Ormande mistook the shiver for one 
of fatigue.

"You must really go in now, he said 
hastilv. “I will send Dorcas as I pass 
the window-T-you would prefer her help 
to mine, I think. Good-bye for to
day.”

Katharine put one of her small, trem- 
sive movement. Was not that graie 
that she would take his aid into the 
house he was disappointed.

"Good bye,” she said, with a^ faint- 
such a faint smile. "Good-bye.”

Lord Otway paused a moment, then 
drew away his hand and turned on his 
heel.

Wrhen he reached the edge of the lawn 
he looked back, and his brows contract 
ed as lie saw that she had buried her 
face in her two hands, as though she 
were weeping bitterly.

For another moment he hesitated, 
then crushing down the wild inclination 
to rush to her side and entreat her to 
accept his aid and comfort, he turned 
again, gave the necessary message to 
Dorcas, and then went on his way to 
join Lady Blanche’s garden party, which 
It had been impossible to postpone, and 
to do his duty to his aunt’s guests, fore
most among whom was Miss Barbara 
Mostyn.

CHAPTER VIII.
When Lord Otway called the follow

ing day at thi Lawn, he was met by 
the intelligence that Katharine was ex
tremely ill, and was compelled to remain 
in her room.

The young man was bitterly disap
pointed' and remorseful; he reproached 
himself with having been the cause of 
this increasing illness, and he felt quite 
low spirited at leaving Northminster 
without another glimpse at the lovely 
face that was daily, hourly growing so 
dangerously dear to him.

He had sounded his poor little Cousin 
Marian, so far as it was possible, and 
now, having seen her safelj’. and it must 
be added, tenderly cared for by Lady 
Blanche, who never did things by halves, 
Ormande was going to devote the re 
maindcr of his holiday in searching for 
Craven Adair.

Lady Blanche was vexed, yet she 
could offer no reasonable objection to 
this; but Miss Mostyn declared her in
tention of starting out at once to pay a 
visit to a school friend who possessed, 
tv Lady Blanche’s uneasiness, a hand
some and penniless brother.

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R. STEAMERS
From Montreal From
aud Quebec Liverpool
S*ut. 24 .... Empress of Ireland .... Sept. 10
Ocl. 2 .. .... Lake Champlain........Sept. 15
Ocv. 8 .... Empress of Britain .... Sept. 24
Oct. 16 ............... Lake Erie...............  Sept. 29
0(4. 22 .... Empress of Ireland .... Oct. 8
Oct. 30............Lake Manitoba ...............Oct. 13

All steamers equipped with wirelesa and 
all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
ot passe users.

All steamers carry third class.
To book or for further information apply 

to the nearest C. P. R. agent or to S. J. 
Shsrn. 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

Whit» Star-Dominion- Royal 
Mall Steamship»

iTRKAL—QU EBEC—LIVERPOOL•é>l 1
Uur.lltie. triple screw; Mr,.mil: twin .crew; 
,arSe'i‘t xnd most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shin-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux- 
ory of present day travel will be found on 
Vhese steamers.
CANADA................. Sept. 25 Oct. 30
LAURBNTIC .. .. Oct. 2 Nov. 6
DOMINION.............  Oct. 9 Nov. 20
MEGAN-nc ............ Oct. 14 Nov. 13
OTTAWA................. Oct. 23

The popular steamer "CANADA" Is also 
■gain scheduled to carry three classes of 

While tfa» fast steamer "OT- 
i£WA. * and the comfortab.’e steamer "DOM
INION, as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), ere very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. gee plans and rates at local agent’s or 
company's offices.

118 Notre Dame Street, West, Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

QUAND TRUNK ROUTE 
Lake Superior Division

For Sault Stc. Marie. Port Arthur, Fort 
WlIMam. making connection for all points 
Waet. Passenger steamers leave Sarnia Wed
nesday*? and Saturdays. 3.30 p. m. Sailings 
Sert. 25th. 29th: Oct. 2nd. 13th. 23rd.through 
to Duluth. Freight steamer sailing every 
Monday in addition to above.
Georgian Bay Divialon

For Sault Ste. Marie and Way Ports steam
ers leave Colllngwood 1.30 p. m.. Owen Sound 
11.46 p*. m.. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Tickets and Information from all Ry. Agents 
H. H. GILDER SLEEVE, C. H. NICHOLSON.

Mgr.. Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

Collar Pins
We have just received a new line 

of Dutch Collar and Belt Pins square 
and oval shapes, beautifully finished 
in gold or silver.

The most popular Is a perfectly plain 
dull finish with bright bevelled edges. 
They range in price from

50c up
We will engrave Initials on any of 

these pins-'wtthout extra charge.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
35-37 James St. North 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Coal
The MAGEE-WALTON GO., Ltd.

Office Removed to
508 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 336.

RAILWAYS

MES M0 WOMEN
Usa Big « fer an nature! 

dlaohargM,tnflemmawloni, 
Irriutleae or ulceration 
of mucous membranev 
Painless, and not astrli • 
gent or poisonous.
M4 by Ifracghls, 

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, Zol 
SI .00. or • bottles S3.lb. 
Circular «ant * UlMM

she had done, and in justice it must be 
Raid that her heart was deeply touched 
by the unspeakable grief that was crush
ing poor, delicate Marian Adair’s spirit 
to the very dust.

Lord Otway turned away from Miss 
Weston's door with a sigh. Not until 
this moment did he realize how deeply 
and passionately he had grown to love 
Katharine Brereton.

He should have liked to have seen her 
before he started on this sad and rather 
hopeless task ; he longed to have carried 
away the memory of her sweet voice 
wishing him God-speed and success ; but 
it was not to be, and so the young man 
smothered a sigh of regret, anff with » 
lingering look at Kathine’s windows, 
took his departure to Northminster sta-

The end of July was fast approaching; 
the sun had strand most gloriously all 
through the month, and though there 
were some grumblers who wanted rain, 
there were others who only longed to 
gather in their harvest before the clouds 
gathered and the sunshine went.

In a corner of a country lane, over
shadowed by wide spreading trees, with 
a brook rippling by conveniently at the 
foot of the tiny hill, stood a travelling 
caravan. The old horse, tethered by a 
piece of rope, was enjoying a good 
browse among the hedges and long, 
sweet grass ; a faint film of smoke from 
the chimney denoted that cooking of 
some sorty was going on inside ; while a 
brisk whistle, a strong smell of tobacco, 
and the tap, tap of a hammer, soon led 
one to discover the master of the van 
busy mending nil old chair.

A l>oy of about ten years was playing 
on the steps, and a smaller child was 
seated beside the smoker, crowing to it
self.

Tap, tap went the hammer, then came 
n break, and a voice called from the 
house on wheels :

“Jim.”
(To be Continued.)

The Mining Market in Toronto re
mains lifeless, and there is little indica
tion of any pronounced movement in 
the near future. Braver was selling 
around 36, and Temiskaming was firm 
at 90. There was some demand for Nip- 
issiiig. which sold at 10.65 on the Stock 
Exchange. Silver Leaf held up well, 

closing at 15 5-8, a fractional advance. 
Some Crown Reserve came out. and as 
high as 4.25 was paid for a broken lot. 
The closing quotation was 4.20, but the

Winnipeg $10
Via Chicago and Duluth from all

stations
hicago 
in On'itario, Sept. 24th.

NEW YORK AND RETURN 
$14.10 from Hamilton

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
Sept. 23rd to 30th inclusive. Return 

limit Oct, 10th. 1909.
ACCOUNT

HUOSON-FULTON CELEBRATION
Through car service from Toronto 

and Hamilton, via Grand Trunk and 
Lehjgh Valley Railways.

LOW COLONIST RATES
s.muBv“ ; »? I ns
PORTLAND j OTIiUu

SAN FRANCISCO j A I A r A 
LOS ANGELES ’ \fl I K II 
SAN DIEGO I UTLiJU

via Chicago from Hamilton. 
Daily until Oct. J5th, 1909.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS. 
Secure tickets and further informa

tion from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

The

Road 
for 

BIG GAME
MOOSE, BEAR, CARIBOO, DEER
All Varieties of Small Game

ance or under more favorable con
ditions than on the Canadian Pacific 
Main Line between Mattawa and the 
Manitoba boundary. Ask for "Open 
Seasons for Game and Fish," "Fish- 
In* and Shooting," "Sportsmans

City ticket office, cor. King and 
James streets.

T., H. A B. EXCURSION

NEWY0RK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October 10th.

$14.10 for Round Trip
Further information on application 

to F. F. Backus, G. P. A. ; A. Craig, 
Ticket Agent, Phone 1090.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents
30 Fleet St.. Lindon, Eig,

NOTE.—Anyone wishing (o see 
(he “TIMES" can do se el (he abate 
address.

| YOU WANT |
) a bright, clean Home paper. 4

kills'
| All the News

!H y00 are ont of (own for I he f 
summer months, telephone f

Î 368 and have it sent to t 
your address }

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone ZOO» II» King W.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab Street North.

fOR SALE CHEAP

n

Plasterers' Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and I 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls. New York—1.04 a.m. dally. 
LZ? a. UL. •*.« a. aw Tf.06 a.m.. •!*.<■ a-m.. 
6.3» p.m., *1.20 p.m.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1.0S 
a.m., *6.57 a.m., tv.05 a.m., •«.<* a.m., 
til.» a.m., 2.20 p.m., *6.35 p.m., T6.48 p.m., 
»<.» e.m.

Grimsby, Beamsvtlle, Merrltton—t».W a.m., 
tll.Jw a.m., t6.43 p.m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a.m., 6.50 a.m., 9.6* 
a.UL. *3.45 p.m.. *6:45 p-m.

Brantford—*1.17 a.m., tî.uô a.m., tT.86 a.m., 
•8.60 a.m.. *9.06 a.m., îl.ôS p.m., -3.46 p. 
m.. «6.46 p.m., tt.10 p.m.

Woodstock, Iagersoll, London—*L 17 a.m.,
t7.6E a.m., *8.50 a.m., *9.06 a.m., *8.45 p. 
m.. *ô.4ô p.m., 17.10 p.m.

St. George—17.66 a.m., T3.33 p.m.. f7.W p.m.. 
Burford, St. Thomas—19.05 a.m., 13.46 p.m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

t7.55 a.m., 13-33 p.m. ,
°all. Pr..ton, *.m.. till p.

to- 17 ip p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tillsoaburg, Slmooe—t*.0i 

*• m.. 29.16 a. m.. tS.W p. m., ttl-00 ». *• 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay. Colline» 

wood, etc.—7.16 a.m.. I4.u6 p.m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsviile-12.45 a.m., f7.16 

a.m.. til.20 a.m., and *9.05 p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west— *9.05 p.m.
Toronto—*12.45 a.m., 6.50 a.m., t7.E0 a.m., *9

* m.. *10.46 a.m., fll.16 a.m., tll.30 a.m., 
•2-30 p.m., *8.40 p.m., t5.S5 p.m., «7.06 p.m., 
•8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

Burlington, Poit Credit, •♦«.—16.60 a.m„ tU-86
а. m.. f5-35 p m.

Cobourg. port Hope, Peterboro*. Lindsay— 
tu.30 a.m.. ta.40 p.m.. 16.86 p.m.

Belleville. Brockvllle, Montreal and Bast— 
ff.50 a m.. *7.06 p.m., *6.68 p.m , 9.06 p.m. 

•Dally, tDally, except Sunday. JFrom King 
afreet depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, 81 John, N.B., Hali
fax. N.S., also for Alliston, Coldwater and 
Bain, and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.33 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Bee ton. AIHaton, . Coldwater, Bala, the Mue- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 
Byiig Inlet and Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle. 
Lludsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Blora, Orangeville, Owes 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
TVIngham. Coldwater and Immediate eta-

б. 05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also* for Alliston, Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
Wüllam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally).
9 30 a. m. (daily). 1.15 p. m.. 8.45 p. m.. 6.3» 
P. m„ (daily), 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO HAM ILTON & bJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive ..Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.66 a. m. 
*8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express................... *10.35 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express.............*6.25 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
datlon..................................**4.65 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. **8.15 p. m. 

•*12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. **2.20 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.55 
a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman slewing car. 
Hamilton to New York, Cleveland and Pitts
burg.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.39 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8.55 a. m.
••12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m. 
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.............................**6-30 p. a.

•*3.0S p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati. Ex
press ........................  **3.06 p. m.

•*7.40 p.m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west................ *8.» p. ®.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday. _________ _____

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10. *6.40, *7.Ilk
•7 40 8.10. 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.19, 10.40. 11.10, 
IL40 a. ta.. 12.10, 12.40. 1.10. 1.40. 2 10. 2.40. 
Ï 10. 3 40. 4.10. 4.40. 5.10. 5.40. 6.10. 6.40. 7 10. 
7.40 8.10, 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. «10.40. *11.19. 

l'amiLton to OakC..le--*w.lO, *7.10, i.u 910, 
:010. 11.10 a. m.. i2.i0. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4 10, 
f. 10 6.10 7.10. >10 T 10 10.10, *11.10 v m.
• y«ally except Sunday

Burlington to Hamilton-*6.00, *6.10, *7.00. *7.80. 
S 00 8.30 9.00. >.30. 10.00 10.80. 11.«0. 11.» 
a m. 12.00 18.30. 1.C0. 1.30. 2.00. 2.30. J.00. 
•1-0. 4.co '..30. 5.90. 6.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.'/) 7.39, 
f 00. 8.30. 9.00. 9.30. 1C 00 *10 30. *1109, 12 00. 
•1 00 p. m.
•Daily except Sunday.

Oakviiie to Hami.foi -7 30. 8.30, j: 0. >).30,
I1.8U a. m.. 12.30. 1.30, 2.30. 3 30. 1 30. 6 39, 
6.30 7.30. 8.30. 9.30» '10 30. 11.30, •13.30 ». m. 
•Dally, except Sunday._____________________

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station-^.!». *7.15, 8.15, 9.15»

•9.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, l.U, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 
5.15 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.13. 10.15. "11.13 p. m.

Leave Halt St. Station. Dundas—*6.00, •6.1». 
•7 1» . 8.05. 3.15. 10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15 
2.15. '3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.15. 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,

**DaU.v. except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Uamlltoa-1.10. *8.10. 9.10, •16.6k
10 10 11-10, *12.10, 112-45. 'L10. *8.00. HA 
110 4.10. «5.00. 6.10. 6.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, •U.l»
P Leav** Reamsvllle—*6.15. 7.16. 1-00 8 15.
9 lb *1015 «11.16, *12.00 a. m., 12-16, 1.16, J it; *116. 415. 6.15. 6.16. 7.16. 8.15, *9.40 p. m. 

•Daily, except Sunday. 
tSunday only.__________ •___________

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEO- 
TRIO RAILWAY.

Leave HimUten-«6 80. «7J5, 8.10. » », » 8A
11 80 a. m.. 12.20, 1 20. 2 ». 2 »« 4.20. 6 20, 
S.X 7.20. 8.20. 9.20. 10 ». •\1.» y m.

Leave Brantford—*6.30. *7.45, t.00, 1®®A
U twa. m.. 12.0C. 1.00, 2.00, 3 00. 4.00. 6.0A 
eoT 7.00. 8.09. 9.00. 10.00. 'ÎLOO p. SL 

•Dally, except Sunday.________
STEAMER TURBINIA.

Ir. effect. Monday, September 13th. 
Leav* Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Arrive Toronto. 11.15 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Hamilton. 7.16 p. m.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18TH ONLY. 
Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m. and o.OO p. m. 
Leavu Toronto. 2.00 p. m. and 8.00 > m.

STEAMER MACASSA.
Leave Hamilton. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Toronto. 9.00 p. m. ^

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
Ncrtb shere time table commencing, Sep

tember 1st. 1909 .
Depart Hamilton-7.20. 10.30 a. m.. 2 20. 4 ».

6 ArrivemHamllton-8.30, 11.10 a. m.. 3.10. 5.10.

7 10 SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamtlton-11.00 a. m.. 1.50. 2 30, 4.00.

^ Arrivé Hamilton-11.40 a. m.. 2 20. 3.15, 4.30, 
5.45. 8.45 p. m.

. 687. 257 King Street East

Chinese Barbers Don’t Use Lather.
“One of the chief trials of the average 

man is the way his razor pulls when he 
proceeds to erace the beard from his 
face,” remarked Julian V. Apperson, of 
St. Louis.

“Some years ago I was in China, and I 
noticed that the cunning barbers of that 
country instead of putting lather on the 
faces of their customers used a number 
of hot towels instead. I went through 
the experience and became a convert to 
the Chinese system. To this -fay when I 
go to shave, in lieu of soap I steam my 
face with hot water, and find 
that this method takes all the 
wiriness out of the whiskers far 
better than lather, so that if the blade 
is reasonably sharp you can shave with
out any torture incurred in the ‘pulling’ 
process.”—From the Baltimore Ameri
can.

Nowhere in Canada
Can you got better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
then from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
atone, pay spot oaeh for them 
and sell at the very closest 
prices.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

I Jam», St. Nerth.
MNHMVMrVXMN

BLACHFOBD & SON
niMWAL DimOTtMtS 

IT King Street 
ce» tk» ad IMA Prh
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f If you want to reach our thousands of readers both m and out of the city, ADVERTISE in the 
TIMES. Our ad man wants to get in touch with you, and you should get in touch with him.

Telephone 368 will bring you together. Times ads bring results.

Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word | three insertions 
for the price of two; six 
insertions for the price 
of four, CASH.

Our want ads faring résulta

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE
OB/UI -TOR LARGE BRICK HOUSE;
$AOVU double parlors, two mantels, new 
furnace, handsome front; great bargain. 223 
Park street north.

HELP WANTED—MALE
AS FITTERS WANTED. APPLY HAM- 

xJT uton Gas Light Co.___________________

A FILLER UP ON FINE COATS ; MUST 
be an At man: steady work. Apply to 

Grafton & Co.. Dundas. ________ __________ _

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY AT 
once. J. H. Burgess, Caledonia.

ANTED AT ONCE—STENOGRAPHER; 
gold chance for bright boy. State ex

perience and salary expected. Box 6, Times.

W~ ANTED—SALESMAN FOR HOUSE 
furnishings. Stanley Mills & vo., 

Limited.
XjkJ ANTED—FIRST CLASS CARPENTER 
ff and joiner. Apply M. Brennen A Sons

HELP WAM'hu—FEMALE

WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL SER- 
vant ; highest wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Edwin Mills. 107 Aberdeen avenue, Hamilton.

Kitchen girl wanted, apply at
the Commercial Hotel.

Wanted-a cook, also a house-
mald; references required. Apply Mrs. 

Gordon J. Henderson, Idlewild, End of Duke

\LT ANTED-FIRST CLASS SKIRT AND 
» » waist hand. Mrs. French, R. McKay 

A Company.

4 FINE ROOMS. CONVENIENCES, NICE 
lawn, large lot, email barn. Apply 154 

Wellington south.

CIOSII -SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE WITH 
▼ natural gas, electric light, hot and
cold water, furnace, etc., also a «tablé. 73 
Oak avenue.

C4 CCA—NEW TWO STOREY GABRIEL 
▼ IJJV roof house on Boyleston street, south 
of Berlin Tool Works. Open for Inspection 
Saturday afternoon till- 7 o'clock.

K ELIZABETH STREET. SIX ROOM COT- 
tage; modern; natural gas, bath, etc; 

$1.250.

Beautiful modern, new nine
roomed residence on mountain brow; 

concrete cellar with furnace. Apply on 
premises. 106 Mountain Park avenue.

\17 ANTED--SALESLADIES FOR VARI- 
f v ous departments. Stanley Mills dk Co., 

Llroltéd.

Wf ANTED-COMPETENT maid for 
vv General housework; no objection to 

mother and daughter. Mrs. Parke, 66 Victoria 
avenue south.

\\r ANTED—GIRLS ACCUSTOMED to 
m ironing. Apply A. '3Parker & Son, 184 

King street east.

WANTED-A GENERAL SERVANT;
must be a good cook, references. Ap

ply. Mrs. J. M. Eastwood, Main street east.

WANTED - GOOD EXPERIENCED 
»» housemaid; references required; good 

wage#. Apply, 312 Bay south.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, BOARD 
and single room; east of East avenue 

deferred. State terms. Box 9. Times Office.

Widow wants furnished or un-
furnished room with first class board 

in private family; southeast locality. Apply, 
box 8. Times.

X\T ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE 8KMI- 
»* Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum In 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and. keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.

W ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW
* * that the* can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times is Canada or Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per annum.

BOARDING

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—3 TRADERS BANK CHEQUES. EX- 
JLJ press order, $5.85, all unendorsed. Re
ward. W. 0- Hopkins, Burlington.

I OST AT NOON TO-DAY ON JAMES 
-Li street or King William, or on street car 
going weet, pocket book. Contents about
$18. _ Reward at Times Office.
VOUND IN CENTRAL MARKET SATUR- j 
-k day. lady's hand bag, containing money, j 
Apply Police Office. City Hall.
T OST-TWENTY DOLLAR BILL. RE- t 
Xj ward at Times Office.

T OST ON MAIN STREET EAST, FIVE 
dollars. Will finder kindly leave same 

at Hazel & Dawson ■ and receive reward.

BUSINESS CHANCJS.
AN ACCOUNT OF ILL-HEALTH WILL 
\J sell, at a bargain, ice cream, soda, con
fectionery. cigar and tobacco business. CaU 
at 56 York street.

TO LET
'T'O LET—NEW BRICK HOUSE, BARTON- 
A ville, furnace, bath and water in house. 

AddIv W. T. Syer, BartonvilJC '

'T'O LET—BRICK HOUSE, 37 FAIR- 
1 L mount avenue : conveniences, hennery;
I $17.ri; about Ozt. 1st. Apply 52 Stanley ave

nue.

rrO RENT—AT A REASONABLE RENT.
1 A a large dwelling with 9 bedrooms; mod- 
| ern conveniences; fine location. Bay street 
! south- Apply, H. B. Whipple, 97King

'T'O LET—CENTRAL HOUSE; 5 ROOMS;
I -A hot water heated, natural gas, all con- 
| venieuces. Apply. 29 Hunter west.
| T O LET—LARGE APARTMENT BY OC-

-A tober first; hot water heating, none 
better in city. Apply 94 Hess north.

TO LET-45. 120. 262. MAIN WEST; ISA
■k 302 Bay south; 606 Main east; furnished 

houe* In the city. John M. Burns, real es
tate and Insurance. SO King east.

ROOMS TO LET
¥ ARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping; private entrance. 193 King 
West.

1> OOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 122 
AL Catharine north.

FOR SALE
T7*OR SALE-HORSE; CHEAP. 106 WOOD
A street east, after 6.

L'OR SALE-BOOK CASE AND ORGAN.
A. IS Ontario avenue.

L'OR TWO WEEKS TWENTY PER CENT.
T discount on any new bicycle in stock. : 
Wentworth Cycle Works, uext to new Armory ;

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn eld. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant moat appear in p«- 
»on at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
no made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
oy father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
11 tending homesteader.

Slx months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three yearn. 
* homesteader may live within nine miles of 

homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
f.*u owned and occupied by him or by his 
«jner. mother, son. daughter, brother or sls-

certain conditions a homesteader In good
“racing may pre-empt a quarter-eectlea 
■'ongsid* hla homestead Price $*-« P?

Duties—Must reside six months In each 
?? rears from date of homestead entry 
«»~,i,din* the time required to earn bome- 

i ° Datent) and cultivate fifty acres extra. 
«f.„J?omesteader who has exhausted the home- 
«•eaq right and cannot obtain a pre-emptloa 
rif2iT.take a Purchased homestead In certain 
oletrlcts. Price $1.00 per acre. Duties—Must 

«lx months in each of three year^ 
$300 00*t# tlfty acres ani* erect a house worth

W. W. CORT.
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior. 

A- B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Show

NEWBIGGING CABINET 00» UL
1*4 King Wnt Phone Ml.

PpIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATION FT)R 
1 three gentlemen, with or without board. 
9!i East avenue south.

T A ROE FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD 
for two young gentlemen; all conven

iences. 34 Ashley street.

rRIVÀTE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY 
^ boarders; all conveniences. 108 Wilson

HE UTEIPOUL B L0R90I g H.0K 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

ORERAR a BURKHOLrea, 
<1 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House SU.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Time Ads 
Bring 
Results .

Call for letters in boxes

4, 9, 309, 41, 42, 43, 
45, 49, 60, 51, 55.

a Home
Once in Your Lifetime

We shall be able to offer you the choice of Three New Homes during 
this month. They are located on our

BEULAH SURVEY
and will interest anyone wishing to secure a high-class, up-to-date distinctly 
designed Home, complete in ev^ry detail. IF YOU WISH TO BUILD FOR 
YOURSELF, secure a Lot on Aberdeen avenue, Cottage, Beulah, Mount 
Royal avenues or Orchard Hill and Garth streets, where the locality is 
guaranteed, safely restricted, and all city improvements made and paid 
for by us. Present prices of Lots will surely be advanced in a short time. 
Terms—Easy.

DAVIS W. D. FLATT EZ 18

We Pay For The Lamps
The mantles and the cleaning. You, Mr. Storeman, pay only for the gas. 
And with our new type Artificial Gas Arcs you get the most of the best 
light for the least money.

Just ask your neighbor about them and then 'phone 89.
Our representative will call at your store.

UNILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

ARCHITECTS. *
F. J. RASTR1CK * SONS.

Architects,
30 King street east.

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON, King and James. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. James and Main.

CLOTHING.
SANFORD. W. E.. Mfg. Co.. King i

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE-TIRED. ALSO GO- 
carts re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper’s, 8 and 10 Rebecca.

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO.. James and Main

STORE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON A BALDWIN MFG. CO.. 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine streets, 
interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 
kinds of show cases, store and hotel fitting*, 
special furniture and wood mantels; esti
mates given.

INSURANCE

? OR SALE-GAS FIXTURES. MAY BE 
seen at the Times Office.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Roval Insurance Co.
~ I mats. Including Capital

•46,000,000
launch, that must be sold. Jutten’s, foot 

of Wellington street

Bargain in player piano—alllat-
esi improvements; régula» price $700. for 

$550: suitable terms: latest music rolls. T. 
J. Baine. Pianos and real estate. John street 
south, near Post Office.

F'URNISHED ROOM M1TH BOARD; ALL
modern conveniences; centra!. 128 Hunt

er street west

l 1> ICY CLES CASH OR ON EASY PAT
IS menu. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SJTANLEY PLATER. ** x 4*4. Z7e PER 
O dozen; 4x5. 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour. 7 
Juba street north.

MEDICAL
t. H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 528.D

Dr pryse park, surgeon of eye.
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

1^4 James street south. Office hours—9 to 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment 
Telephone 1371.

I OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. K. 
rP “Edln.” James street south. Surgeon— 
Eve ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 8-12 
a! m.. 2 5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1S71

SHANNON EcOtLLIVRAT. M. D-7"ÏÂ»
• Jamr< street south.

bPEClALTY-MRltVOUB 1M8EASK6
Office l*our*—From l to « p. ui., from t to

IT*RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE. EAR, 
1 note and throat specialist, has removed 
1)1, office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit

GE. HUSBAND. M. D.
e Homeopathist

129 Main street west Telephone 256.

DR. McEDVt ARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 
j to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES F 
39 Charlton street Toronto.D

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgagee, real 

estate- Martin A Martin, Federal Life Balld-

r ON8Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
__ L of Interest on rea: estate security In
sum* tq borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Làirter A Lazier. Spectator Building.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered end repaired at Slater"». » King

FUEL FOR BALE
CHOICE KIXDLIN.O WOOD;— ------- ©a*-----------------------

QlUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
fur 81.58. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Catbcan and Cannon

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRS AND MARINS

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWILL* Agent

TUCK POINTING.
OLD HOUSES MADE NEW; TUCK POINT- 
Ide. coloring, repairing, chimneys. Tansley. 
221 Main east. Phone 2546.

COHN’S STEAM DYE WORKS.
WE DO UP-TO-DATE PRESSING. CLEAX- 
ing and repairing. Alterations a specialty. 
Goods called for and delivered. Wanted first 
clast' cleaner and presser.

Phon' 2500. 330 King West.

PICTURE FRAMING.
GET OUR PRICES ON PICTURE FRAM- 
ine and styles before going elsewhere. See 
our new line of actual photograph post cards. 
Snotts. ITS James north, adjoining Drill Hall.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
CUT FLOWERS. PALMS AND ALL KINDS 
of planta for weddings, dinners, funerals, 
etc. Funeral Désigna our specialty. Charges 
moderate. Phone 3017. McKay A Co.. 152 
Jcmes street north .

PATENTS
PATFNT îRADE MARKS. DK- 
1 A -A AZiX v X Oolgns. etc., procured m 
ail cuuumtto. Joan H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

PATENTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
l on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 
Ont-, near Patent Office.

MISCELLANEOUS
t XROP A CARD TO T. R. ELLIS, 8 COL^
\ 9 umbia avenue, and bave your furnace

/ i ET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
VA Times. $1.00 per annum In Canada or 
Qreeat Britain.

rpHF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X niture moving vane; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packln* crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimate* free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 645 Hughson streo. north.

Cl EE MISS PAROETER S FINE STOCK OF 
Q hair; one glance will convince you. Flt,- 
ett French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
oomoadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 197 King 
■troet west, above Park.

TOBACCO STORE

T L. ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
W • pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

LEGAL
D ELL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS,
D solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm_ Bell, R. A. Pringle.

TTENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
XX Ilcitor. etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
(j, Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPB. K. C-. SAR- 
v v rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
* 1 Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class reel estate security.

C* LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V« notary. Office. No. 22(6 Hughron street 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

DANCIN
D EOINNKRfl- CLASSES FORMING. J. 
X> Hackett’s, 28 Barton street easL Tele-

PERSONAL.
D ROF. BRA—GAN—ZA. HINDU SC1EXTI- 
X fir palmist, phrenologist, psychologist.
chlrcpodist. magnetic-masseur, ad-writing, etc. 
Hours- 9 to 9. 68V* King west, upstairs.

MILLINERY.
Vf ADAM HUNKING: CHEAPEST MIL- 
JWL llnery in Hamilton. 88 York street.

D’NTAL
HR CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM «R 
19 Federal Life Bid* Phone 2814.

WAR. J. „ ÜAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
1J 25. Federal Life BaHdia* Phone 8887.

TAR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST.
19 King street west. Suoceeeor to Dr. Burt. 
Phone 1047.
T> EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
11 removed his office from 38 King street 
wc.t to oor. King and Weet avenue. Tele- 
nhone 2596.
TAR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTrjT. PRICES 
U that appeal to the workln* claaeee 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special coa- 
■ideratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 174k King street east. Hamilton.

TXR. JAMES P. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
1J Grossman’» Hall. 47 James street aerth. 
Telephone 1909.

PIANO TUNING
Vf RAYMOND PIANOFORTE TUNER 
Iwle and repairer (from John Broadwood 
A Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 128 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

JEWELRY
f> LEASE DON’T LOSE TIME AND 
1 monev when E. K. Pass can put your 

" w etch In good order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings. Jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
licenses. E. K. Pass. English Jeweler. 91 
John street south.

O-OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
VA seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 
cent*, guaranteed. Peebles. 713 King east.

PERSONAL
V^END YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
O ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 
ceuntrv news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

VEGETABLES, ETC.
I?OR QUICK SERVICE TRY H. DAY.
* corner Market and Merrick, for fruit, 
vegetables, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phoneaw. OmmrOi. J

r~
I Id R*gt.. 
Caudal

Hamilton, Sept. 18, 1909. 
No. 42.—The following extract from Mil

itia Orders » published for the infor
mation of this corps:

M. O. 266.—Leave of absence with 
permission to travel abroad has been 
granted as follows: Oapt. E. Skedden. 
from June 10 to Dec. 10. 1909.

No. 43.—Orderly Officer for week com
mencing Sept. 19, Lieut. Milieu; next 
for duty. Lieut. Seymour.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant for 
week commencing Sept. 19, Color-Sgt. 
McLaren ; next for duty, Color-Szt.

J. W. BELL.
Cap!., Adjt.

BIG COMET COMING.

It Appeared in I486 and Spread Terror 
all Over Europe.

The famous comet known as Hai
ley .’g, which terrified Europe in 1846, 
will, next spring, pass close enough to 
the earth to be seen in all its glory.

At the present moment the earth 
and the comet are rushing towards one 
another at a tremendous pace in their 
several orbits, and rapidly reducing 
the four hundred millions of miles 
which separated them a short time 
ago. There is, however, no danger of 
a collision, "as we shall pass in Oc
tober the spot at which the comet will 
arrive at the end of next March. By 
May and June next year we shall 
have got around to the other side 
of the sun, and the comet, which will 
then be turning in its path into space, 
will be at its nearest to us. But again 
we shall be in front of it, and when it 
crosses our orbit for the second time 
we shall be steadily leaving it behind 
us. Its last appearance was in 1835, 
for it has a period of about 75 years.

Hailey’s Comet was so called not 
because he discovered it, for it had 
long been known, but because he was 
the first to calculate its orbit and 
predict its return. Hailey was boro 
in 1656, and was educated at St. 
Paul’s School and Queen’s College.

omer, travelled much on the Con
tinent, and was a friend of Sir Isaac 
Newton. In 1720 he was made Aston- 
omer Royal, and besides predicting 
the return of the comet in 1682, he 
recommended the use of the transit 
of Fenus for obtaining the paralax 
of the sun. He died in 1742 with a 
Newton. In 1720 he was made A stron
ger. The comet, which bears his 
name has appeared since his death, 
in 1759 and 1835.

The two most celebrated historical 
appearances of Hailey’s Comet were in 
1066 and 1456. The first date was that 
of the Norman invasion of England, 
and each side claimed the comet as 
\ portent in favor of themselves. The 
Normans said the comet was set in 
the heavens to guide Duke William 
across the Channel. The other fam
ous appearance of the comet was in 
1456, when it spread terror all over 
Europe, and in all the churches 
people prayed to be delivered from 
the Turks and the comet. Three 
years earlier Constantine, the last 
Emperor of Byzantium, had died the 
death of a hero on the Sandjakdar 
T okusnar. the Sultan Mohammed had 
entered the city and the Church of 
Sophia had become a mosque. The 
Crusades were over, and Christianity 
seemed fated to succumb to Islam, 
for nothing was able to stop the con
quering Moslems. Then in 1456 
the comet appeared in the heavens 
and Europe saw in it the scimitar of 
Othman foretelling the subjugation of 
Christendom.

Its appearance according to the 
chroniclers of the time was terrible; 
it stretched across the sky like a wav
ing flame and was of the color of mol
ten gold. The Pope, Calixtus III., 
ordered that the bells in the churches 
should be rung every day at noon 
and that universal prayer* should be 
offered up to exercise the portent and 
to check the advance of the Turks. 
Then at last, to the great relief of 
Europe, the fiery yataghen grew dim
mer and fainter, and at last disap
peared from the heavens. When 
next it appeared, in 1531. Solyman I. 
had just been repulsed at Vienna, and 
Europe had become accustomed to 
looking on Austria and Hungary a* 
the barrier against the Turks and so 
comparatively little notice was taken 
of the comet as a Mohammedan por
tent

TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES]

ANGLICAN

Christ’s Church Cathedral.
James Si North, between Robert and Barton.

Rector. Rev. Canon Almofl Abbott. M. A.. 
«8 MacNab Street North.

Communion services every Sunday at 8 
a. m . and the first and third Sundays at 11

Matins first Sunday at 10.18 a. m.. and the 
second, third and fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. 
Evensong at T p. m. Sunday School at I

Church of St. Thomas.
Corner of Main street east and West avenue.

Rector. Re*. ». J. Btherington, B. A.. IS 
West avenu* south.
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

11 a. m.—Holy Communion and service.
3 D. m.—Sunday School.
7 D. m.—Service.

Church of the Ascension.
Corner John Street and Forest Avenue. 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—46 Charlton avenue west.
Rev. A. W. Chapman, Toronto, will preach 

at both services.

St. George’s Church. 
Corner Tom and Sophia street 

F. E. Hewitt, rector 
Holy Commun ion first and third 8u 

the month.
The rooter will preach at both eer 
Sunday Behest and rector’s Bible 1 

8 p. m.

Church of St. Peter.
Corasr Main street and Sanford avenue 
Rev. J. W. Tea Eyck. M. A., rector. Re 

elder**. 146 Great avenue.
16th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer.
3 d. m.—Sunday School.
7 v m.—Evening Prayer.

BAPTIST

Worth Knowing.
I had the misfortune to spill ink on 

the front of a handsome double faced 
walking skirt. 1 sponged the spots im
mediately with cold water, then with 
sweet milk, changing the milk and the 
rag in sponging as often as they be
came discolored, and kept this up until 
the rag showed no further discoloration. 
As soon as the skirt was dry I sponged 
it thoroughly with gasoline." and not a 
' cstige of the ink remained. Soak the 
worst soiled sponge in sweet milk and it 
will come out sweet and clean. I u-v- 
ally rinse mine afterward in wtt.'r cos 
taming a few drops of carbolic arid.

A iittle soap ru1»’..*! on the bot*;->.u of 
a squeaking door, or on the sill, will 
sometimes remedy the trouble. If the 
difficulty lie in the hinges, dip a feath
er in kerosene and apply, swinging the 
dOor to and fro gently.

A hired housekeeper dented a tiny V 
at the top of the wire carpet beater "and 
used it to slip under picture wires to lift 
then; from the wall. It was also used to 
replace them with. The heaviest pictures 
ert.ld be lifted down in this manner. 
Sncli a device is handy for women, who 
are in danger when climbing up and 
do.vn step-ladders during house-cleaning

lfave plenty of dish towels and a line ^ 
or two on which to dry them. Have sex- ; 
err.I sets of these cloths, two for china. ' 
two for glassware, and three for the tie ‘ 
ani. crockery ware. Allow them to be 
used only for their legitimate branch of . 
the dish washing and chance once a 1 
week for clean ones all round. The dish
es will look nicer and the towels will be 
n ore easily kept clean than if you go 
al* o.t it the usuel way.

W hite paper should not lie used for 
wiapping round articles that are to be 
put away. Chloride of lime is used for 
Whitey-brown or blue paper is best for 
color of the fabric which it envelops, 

j the purpose.
------------—---------- -

Dragon flies ran catch inserts when 
flying at the rate of forty or fifty miles

Grog as served in the British navy j 
consists of a mixture of three parts I
water and one aart nun.

James Street Baptist Church.
g. W. corner James and Jackson streets. 
Rex. J. C. Sycamore. M. A., minister. Re- 

aGdexoe. 221 Main atrwe* wot.
The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. and

3 p m.—Sunday School and Bible Claeses. 
$.15—Ordinance of Believers’ Baptism.

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.
Corner Victoria avenue and Evans street. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.
11 a. m.—The pastor. __
2 D- m.—Sunday School Rally Day service. 
7 o. m.—The pastor.
All seats free. Hymn books provided.

CONGREGATIONAL

First Congregational Church.
Corner Cannon and Hugheon streets. 

Rev. Ernest H. Tippett, pastor.
The pastor. Rev. Ernest H. Tippett, will 

preach at both services.
Evening topic—’Two Well Known Men— 

Mr. Cheerful and Mr. Grumble. ”
Fverybody welcome.

CHRIST ADELPHIAN

Meeting in C.O.O.F. Hall, 67 James 
street north.

Opposite Rebecca street.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Memorial service.
7 d. m.—Lecture. Subject to-morrow even

ing. ’"The Hope of Israel."'

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church.
(All services in English.) 

Conservatory of Music Hall. James street 
south. Rev. J. A. Miller. B.A., pastor. Resi
dence. 97 Burris street.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Surday School 8.45 a. m.
Luther League 8 p. m.
Everybody welcome. All seats free.

The German Lutheran St. Paul 
Church.

Corner Gore and Hugh son streets. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Rembe. 1<H Hugh son street 

north. Summer residence. Station 8, Beach. 
Snnday services. 10.90 a. m. and 7 p. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets.
Service»—Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednes

day 8 p. m.
Rending room In the church open dally, 

ezoeot Sunday, tree 8 to 6 ». m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Park and Merrick Streets.

P. W- Phllpott. pastor.
11 ». m.—“Satan and Modern Delusions.”

*7 p! m.— Poor, but Practical Preachers.” 
Seats all free. Hymns provided.

METHODIST

Centenary Methodist Church.
Rev. J- V. Smith. D. D.. pastor. Residence. 

171 James street south. Telephone 80.
The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. Sub

ject. “The Other Man.”
7 p. m.—"How to Spell Decision.
Morning—“Ssnctos.” (Gaul); anthem. “Turn 

Thy Face From My Sine." lAttwood). solo
ist. Miss Ashley; *olo, “Just for To-day,” 
« Jordan). Mias Mark le.

Evening—"Jubilate.” lOusely); anthem, 
—The Radiant Morn." (Woodward»; chorus. 
“Kvrie." t Mozart», soloists. Miss Ashley and 
C. V. Hutchison. Organ recital after.

Charlton Avenue Metnodist Chur;».
Cor. os Charlton a venae west end Hess street.

Rev. W. J. Smith. B.A.. pastor. Parsonage. 
25» Hess street south. Phone 45A 

Clas meeting at 19 a. m.
Rev. A. H. Going. B. A., of Zion Taber

nacle. will preach at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m. 
the pastor will preach on “The Lone Trail 
of FoP.h." v

Sunday «chool and Men s adult Bible Class, 
Som.

Every per-on welcome. Stranger* particu
larly Invited.

Emerald Stre-t Methodist Church.
Corner of Wilson street.

Rev. Dr. Williamson, pastor. Residence. 71
Emerald street eorth,

19 a. m.—The paster.
7 ». A song service. Mise Findlay aad

«Me Mlatt will eta*.

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
John Street North.

Pastors—I. Tovell, D.D., and I. Couch, M. 
A. B.D.

Epworth League and Sunday School Rally 
Dar.

Il a. m.-Rev. A. E. Mitchell, M. A.
3 p. m.—Mass meeting of scholars and par

ents. addressed by Rev. W. J. Smith, B. A., 
and E. H. Tippett, B. A., and Mr. R. M.

7 o. m.—Rev. L. W. Hill, B. A.
Special Ringing. All welcome.

First Methodist Church.
Corner King and Wellington streets.

Rev. JE. B. Lanceley, pastor. Residence, 
275 Main east. Phone 1241.

RALLY DAY.
The pastor will preach at both services.
11 s. m.—Special address to the Sabbath

7 p. m.—“Jephthah's Rash Vow.”
Morning—Anthem, “Heaven, Sweet Heaven,*1 

(Maunder); solo and chorus, “I Was Wandery 
inr and Weary,” (Tours), Miss Greta H1& 
and choir.

Evening—Anthem. "O Come to My Heart, 
Lord J«us." (Ambrose); solo, Miss Kathleen 
Lancelev.

Ryerson Methodist Church.
Mailt street, just east of Sherman avenue»

Public .worship, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School. 3 p. m.
Mr. Applegath will preach at both services 

on Sunda.-.
Bright music. Hearty services.

Simcoe Street Methodist Church.
Corner Simcoe and John streets.

Rev. H. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage, 281 
John street north.

11 a. m.—Rev. James Awde, B. A., will

3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 p. m.—Mr. Ivor D. Lewis will conduct 

the service.
Brief services. Bright music.

Zion Tabernacle.
Corner Pearl and Napier streets. 

HARVEST HOME SERVICES.
U a- m.—Rer. W. J. Smith. B. A., paste» 

of Charlton Avenue and President of the 
Hamilton Conference, will preach.

7 p. m.—The pastor.
Special music by the choir, assisted bfr 

Mis- Van Every, of Toronto.
~W.:

PRESBYTERIAN
Central Presbyterian Church. 

Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue. 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Rav. W. H. Sedgewlck. associate pastor. 

MaplesMe avenue. Telephone 840.
Rev. R. G. MacBeth, M.A., Paris, will 

preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Erskine Presbyterian Church.
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. S. B. Ruwell. pastor, residence. 46 
Bay street south.
Telephone 614.

Dr. C. L. M. Harris, orgaalet and chois 
leader. ■

Preacher—Rev. S. Burnside Russell. 
Morning—“The Invisible Load.”
Sabbath School and Bible Class. 3.30. 
Evening—“Forgiveness—A Personal aai 

Fruitful Experience.”
^The second of a series on the doctrines ql 

Strangers cordially Invited.

Knox Church.
Corner James and Cannon streets. » 

Rev. A. B. Mitchell. B. A., pastor. Reale 
den ce. 62 Victoria avenue south. ’Phone 2788, 

11 a. m.—Rev. Isaac Tovell, D. D., of Cent
ral Methodist Church.

3 p. m.—Sabbath School and Bible Classe». 
7 p. m— Pastor’s topic, “Is It Wrong 

Enlarge Our Burden by Gambling.”

KNOX CHURCH MISS*
James street north, near Macaulay.
SPECIAL RALLY SERVICES

Rev. H. R. Pickup, B.A., of Toronto, will 
preach 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. and will ad
dress the Sunday School at 3 o'clock. 

Everybody welcome.

MacNab Street Presbyterian C.._rche
Corner MacNab and Hunter «treats.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen, M. A., pastor. Re
sidence. The Manse. 114 MacNab street south.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen will preach at both

11 a. m.—Communion.
7 D. m.—‘The Passionless Life.”

St. Andrew’, Presbytérien Chu
Corner Barton street and Smith ave 
Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson, B. A. Reel. 

88 Smith a-enue. Telephone M.t?
H a. m. and 7 p. m.—The pastor. 
Communion at evening service.
S. S. and Bible Class at 3 p. m.

SL Paul’s Presbyteries» Church.
N. W. corner James end Jackson streets. 
Rev. D. R. Drummond, B. D., 41 Duke 

street, pastor. ’Phone 2018.
11 a. m.—Holy Communion.
~ n. m.—Sunday School In gallery of chureht 
7 p. m.—“Positive Religion.”
Preacher—Rev. D. R. Drummond. 
Strangers or any without church home 

cordially welcomed.

St. Giles’ Presbyterian Chu
Corner Holton avenue and Main i 
Rerr. J. B. Paulin. M. A., pastor. 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday School and Bible Class at 2

SL John Presbyterian Church.
Corner King and Emerald streets. 

Rev. John Young. 1». A., pastor. Rwiden 
88 East avenue south.

St. Jemee’ Presbytérien Church.
Corner Locke and Herkimer streets. 

Pastor. Rev. T. MacLachlan, B. A., * 
Locke street south.

11 a. m.—“Fellowship."
3 D.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 D. m.—“Eternal Life.”

Westminster Presbyterian.
Corner Sherman avenue and Barton street. 
Minister: Rev .J. Roy VanWyek. B. A. 
Residence. 61S Wlleon SL Phene 24*.
11 n. m.—“Dwelling With a Kin*”
7 d. m —“After Death. What?”
Ordination of riders at 11 a. m.
Solo by Mrs. Le Roy Grimes at 7 p. m. 
Sunday School and pastor's adult Bib*

SPIRITUAL. -------— ■ T

The First Spiritual Church. A O. F.. Hall.
Strangers welcome. j

UNITARIAN
---------------- «

Unity ChurcX 
Main street, near Waleet 

Rev. W. Delos Smith, minister. ResMeai 
1ST Main street east

It. 45 a. m —Sunday School. Classes of ; 
sees. Adults. 'Evolution.”

». m-Church. “What Creates t 
Church?”

Xaa in eertUUy lattis* fce both hrM
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k SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Th^g week the bicentenary of the 

birth of Samuel Johnson, compiler of the 
dictionary which hears his 11ftftps and 
which, however faulty" in etymology Ühd 
m$rred ^by prejudice, has permanently

?oci*ted hTs name with the* English 
pliage, will be celebrated by tlie 
people of his native town. Lichfield. 

And not- by Lichfield alone, but by all 
tjie English-speaking world. Johnson, 
Whowas born on Sept. 18. 1709. was a 
remarkable man. a strange, combination 
of genius, .eccentricity, nobility and 
coarseness. He had inherited a serofli
ions taint, and the ravages of the dis
ease distorted and sear red bis features 
and seriously affected his eyesight. 
Poverty* compelled him to -leave Oxford 
without a degree,, and for thirty years 
afterward .his life was one of constant 
At niggle. He was hypochondriacal, and 
his erratic and startling behavior when 
in company was sometimes alarming 
to strangers, lie was morbidly notional 
and subject to strange oh sessions. Be,- 
fotc he was twenty-six he married a 

1 widow of forty-eight, not remarkable 
for beauty, wealth or talents, and tb& 
union proved a happy one. Johnson’s' 
expressions of affection for ht-r long 
after her death beipg sincere aild touch
ing. At twenty eight lie set out for 
London as a literary adventurer, where 
he endured much hardship. -Johnson 
says,. “No man but a blockhead ever 
wrote except for money.*’ He had. to 
do much writing of the hack sort- for 
very little. He had to bear much in
solence. but he made ample return in 
kind. He knew how to use hard words, 
and he was troubled with no scruples 
as to inflicting even physical pain upon 
his tormentors. One of his biographers

tries of our country ; as the responsible 
intermediaries between the small de
positors and the men who wish to use 
the capital in the activities of the world. 
Every dollar which remains idle in the 
bankers’ hands lessens so much his op- 

^pdrtunitiçs.for,profit. It is to his inter
est to get that money out of his vaults 
'and in use in some sound investment as 
quickly as possible. He makes a jrofi- 
by this collection of capital at me end 
and advancing it for active use it the 
other, l^e serves the depositor by furn
ishing a ready return for his savings 
with perfect security, while his Veined 
financial judgment and strong posit bu 
in the world of business enable him to 
place the money with safety so as to 

'leave him a ' margin of profit. When a 
man sells a merchant a basket of <ggs 
or a crock of butter, the goods are not 
withdrawn from sale or use. No more > 
the money, deposited in the banks. The 
merchant sella the butter and eggs, his 
trade skill enabling him to find a mar
ket, for them which yields a profit. The 
banker ‘'sells*"' the deposits which he 
has accepted, likewise for profit. A bank 
is a money store and the banker is o tel
ler of money, much as the merchant is a 
seller of goods. The merchant -a the 
intermediary between the manufarn-er1 
and producer on one side and the mi
ni public on the other. The banker is 
the intermediary between the capitalist 
and the small depositor on one side, 
and the men who conduct the world’s <g- 
tivities and require money on the other. 
There is no mystery about the matter, 
and it is hard to understand why any 
public, journal should declare that "‘it 
would be very unfortunate for the coun
try” if it were deposited in the savings 
banks. Far from such & statement being, 
true, we think every intelligent Can
adian will feel that it would be exce:d- 
ir.glv fortunate if the farmers of the

tereats of the district. And* the indus
try is as yet only in its infancy. And 
•V the Laktf Erie counties are capable 
of developing grape growing to ft high 
degree of success.

A Michigan farther has obtained an 
injunction restraining Lillie Burden, a 
30-year-old school teacher, from making 
love to his 17-year-old son. The teacher 
reported that thé boy was dull, and pro- 
eeeded to give him personal in
struction after school hours. The 
father is one of these long
headed men who knows how it used 
to be in his young days, and he doesn't 
propose to take any chances that his 
son’s young affections shall be trifled 
with.

llis manners had never lwen courtly. 
They no* became almost savage. Being 
frequently under the necessity of wear
ing shabby coats and dirty shirts, he 
became a perfect sloven. Being often 
very hungry when he sat down ‘ to hi* 
meals, he contracter! a habit- of eatipg 
with ravenous greediness. Even to tlie- 
end of his life, and even at the tables 
of the great, the sight hf food affected 
him as it affect* wild beasts and birds ^ 
of prey. His taste in cookery, formed 
in subterranean ordinaries and ala mode 
beef shops, was far from delicate. 
Whenever he was fortunate , to have 
near him a hare that ' had Wn kept 
too long, or meat pie made with rancid 
butter, he gorged himself with such 
violence that his veins swelled, and the 
moisture broke out on his forehead.

Of his literary struggles in London 
let hjs biographers tell ; for that our 
apace is insufficient. His dictionary was 
begun in 1847, the two folio volumes be
ing completed in 1765. For that seven 
years’ work he received 1,500 guineas; 
and the mttney was all spent before the 
work was finished. It brought him much 
fame, but little reward in cash ; and 
twice in the year following its publica
tion he was jailed for debT, to be liber
ated by his fried Richardson. Until 1762 
he supported himself "by literary toil, 
making a meagre living. Then a peq- 
ftiiro of £300 a year was settled on him 
by the Government, and thenceforward 
he enjoyed comparative comfort.

Of Johnson’s literary works, it may be 
•aid that they are more’Talked of than 
read. Johnson's fame is largely the work 
of his worshipper and slave Boswell, 
whoee biography of his master is a work 
unsurpassed of its kind. The Johnson of 
Boswell’s pen is worthy of study by ev
ery English-speaking student. In it they 
learn of Johnson the man, the genius, I 
the prodigy, and see him through eyes j 
of admiration such as were focused on j

Northwest were able to place such en 
amount in the savings banks of the 
crtnntry. Such an increase of capital tins 
rendered available for the country’s com
merce and industries would speedily 
make its good effects apparent.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
This suffragette performance in Great 

Britain has passed the joke period. A 
good many of the shrews have earned a 
place in the prisons.

A Pennsylvania woman died recently 
at the age of 102 years. She ascribes her 
long life to the virtues of tobacco which 
she smoked for three hours daily for 
75 years. This is just one of the cases 
upon which extremists might teller. Did 
the smoke-curing process really length 
en her life, and had she begn smoking 
at 17 instead of 27, and bcin£ more thor
oughly smoke-cùted, would she hare 
lived 25 years longer? Or did the use 
of tobacco, cut her off before her time? 
Here is a question for a debating school.

In 1904 Canada manufactured 908,990 
barrels of cement, and consumed 1,01 
988 barrels. Last year it manufactured 
3,495,961 barrels, and consumed 3,134,- 
338. That is an enormous increase to 
be made in five years ; and we are only 
at the beginning of the cement era. 
Cement is largely to take the place of 
timber lienee forth. This gives import
ance to the great cement merger just or
ganized with a capital in stock and 
bonds of *38.000,000. The official an
nouncement appears elsewhere, and it 
would l»e well for those interested in a 
good investment to give it perusal.

Galt water commissioners have Wn 
hunting for leaks in the system. They 
placed a meter on one manufacturer’s 
service and found that lie was using at 
the rate of 1.312.500 gallons a year, for 
which he paid *10.

Now that Peary has been interviewed 
by forty newspaper correspondents, we 
shall probably learn some more particu
lars of his polar experiences. As yet, 
however, they do not seem to have 
obtained any startling information.

A contemporary which has been giving 
some attention to the great growth of 
the western Provinces and the large 
amount in money and valuables brought 
in by settlers, presents this statement 
of tabulated dollars of the added wealth 
to Canada of a year's operations:
Settlers.................................... ; *70.000,000
Wheat........*...................  140,000,000
Other grain.............................. 70,000,000
Live stock ............................. 20.000.000
Railways.................................... 20,000.000
Investors, etc........................... 10.000.000

The man who yesterday sent anony
mously to the Finance Minister *2.000. 
of which amount he said the Govern
ment had been defrauded, is evidently 
the possessor of a conscience that is 
verv much alive.

How many of our readers are aware 
that King Edward is a clergyman of the 
Church of England in good standing, 
being prebendiary of St. David’s in 
Wales, unde- a salary of $5 a year, and 
entitled to preach one sermon a year in I the Times.

*330,000.000
This is a very large sum of money : and 
some estimates place it at *400,000,000. 
Even if we discount it 25 per cent., the 
showing is one to give satisfaction.

The Globe points out that thousands 
of youths in Toronto are ruined by 
betting and gambling in connection with 
horse racing, and it denounces the law 
that permits such a' condition of affairs 
to continue. Now the Globe is on the 
right track. An appeal for a law to 
suppress the evil is much more 
point than objections to chartering race 
associations while permitting and pro
tecting those in existence in carrying 
on the demoralizing practice of gam 
bling. Hon. Mr. Murphy’s criticism ap 
pears to be bearing good fruit in the 
better direction of the Globe’s efforts 
in the interests of morality. More 
power to it!

Hamilton's high water rates are, by 
both of our local contemporaries, point
ed to with pride as evidence of the 
wastefulness and futility of public 
ownership and operation of public util
ities.—Hamilton Herald.

This is untrue, so far as it' refers to 
The “wastefulness” or

the Cathedral?

It is morally certain that there are 
many among the visiting manufacturers 

few great men. It is good reading. To I who attended the meeting of the asso- 
those who wish a briefer work, Leslie I eiation here this week who will go home
Stephen’s" " Life of Johnson will prove" 
most readable, and instructive. Macau
lay’s Britannica article, to be found in 
Ms Essays, is also recommended to those 
Who would study Johnson.

Speaking of Johnson, a recent writer 
says: -•

His knowledge has been pronounced to 
bj all embracing, yèt even the proverbial 
school boy of to-day can catch him trip
ping every now and again ; his judg
ment was biased by petty prejudices ; he 
was a Tory, dearly loving a lord, yet 
who can forget his rebuke to Chester
field in -remembrance of the affront 
about the dictionary ? Who can forget 
the helping hand he lent to Goldsmith 
in his distress, his kindness to younger 
brothers in letters, his hatred of shams 
and pçetense. If lie was ungrateful to 
Mrs. Thrale because she married with
out his consent, do not forget his house
hold of queer dependents whom he never 

-deserted, or his loyalty to Ravage, his 
companion in days of poverty.

It is to Johnson’s Credit that he made 
English conversation a line art. for it 
was in his club that English speech first 
dealt with things abnvd hunting and 
the faming table. But ot all. this how 
much we know were it not for the de
spised Boswell. Ho has been held up to 

; ndie.nle for more than a centurv for the 
undignified methods he used to get Ins 

I material, yet his work stands to-dav the 
most living of all biographies, and with- 

| out it Johnson would be to us nothing 
I more than a name.

to compare their present places of busi
ness with Hamilton, to this city’s advan
tage. Have the Greater Hamilton Asso
ciation people their eyes on such men?

There are 100 cases of typhoid fewr 
at the Red Cross hospital in Colmlt. and 
it is estimated that 400 cases are bring 
treated outside the camp. The cry is 
still for more nur*es. Twelve more ar
rived yesterday and appeal ijs made for 
40 additional ones immediately. The 
carelessness which has led to this plagie 
deserves to lie severely reprobated.

On Thursday of next week Guelph’s 
new waterworks system will be formally 
opened by the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
original waterworks plant installed in 
1879 cost *173.948. Last year a new 
source of supply was tapped at a cost 
of *125.000. It is expected that the 

.charges for water to the ordinary house
holder will lie reduced to" *8.96, a year.

THE MODEMN FLAT.
(Smart Set.)

Bensonhurst—Do*'s yoiir wife find 
fault with the size of t he flat ?

Yorkville—There isn’t room for com-

NOT VERY.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Won't it l>e awful if the G. T. R. moves 
the new Union Station to Hamilton and 
transplants the Yonge street bridge to 
BeWevflle!

THE PUBLK* TROUGH.
(Toronto Star.)

Veterinary expert* agree that drink
ing from horse troughs ought to be pro
hibited. The practice of feeding at a 
public trough is similarly denounced— 
at election times.

SHE BACKED OUT.
(life.)

“What decided her not to get a di-

“There was another woman in the ho
tel willing to take her husband as soon 
ns th*1 decree was made absolute.”

STRATHCONA.
( Brantford Courier.) «

Lord Strathcona in his 90th year 
crosses the ocean, takes a jaunt out 
West, and lands up at the Manufactur
ers' banquet., Hamilton, just to have n 
little fun. He’s Canada’s grand old man.

TURNED UP MISSING.
(Punch.)

Curate (to Mrs. Budge, who has ad
vanced crockery for a local tea)—I trust, 
Mrs. Budge, everything has turned up 
safely?

Mrs. Budge—Puffeekly, sir, everything 
—barring one spoon as come back short.

THE ESQUIMAUX.
(Woodstock SentineVReview.)

Happy people, without churches or 
preachers, judges or lawyers, doctors or 
druggists, books or newspapers, pink 
teas or bridge parties, bath rooms or 
barber shops, tyrannical customs or an
noying conventions !

8AM*8 SHARE.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Toronto News says that “it U ee 
timated that Alberta has four thousand 
million tons of anthracite coal, mostly 
owned by prominent Liberals.’’ Surely 
the News has overlooked the magnificent 
holdings of Samuel Barker, Conservative 
M. P. for Hamilton.

public question—* people’s -question— 
and that the people-like it to.be *liUU)*£ 
cd in public.

FROM SUDDEN DEATH.
(Toronto News.)

The strain and stress of modern city 
life is reflected in the frequency of 
sudden deaths. The average business 
man of to-day does not live as if he 
wishes the petition in the prayer book 
to be granted. He works niider Ikhdi 
pressure, bolts his meals, and takes his 
pleasures too- strenuously. He seems to 
have forgotten how to rest or recuper
ate. His recreations "do not recreate. 
The. weakest part of the physical ma
chine fee-?* the strain. Often it is the 
heart, and in such eases the end may 
come unheralded. Perhaps physicians 
should insist even more, than th<*y do 
on the adoption of th® less complex life.

W. C T. u.
Hamilton Union Held Annual 

Meeting—A Good Year.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton Union, 
W. C. T. U.. was held on Thursday In the 
narlora of the First Methodist Church, Mr.». 
Nichole, the president, being In the chair. 
There watf a large and enthusiastic attend
ance. Mr*. W. B. Smith gave a helpful bible 
readln* from the 5th chapter of Ephesians. 
Reports were received from fourteen depart
ments and showed the year's work had been 
very progreaetve. Especially good work was 
done bv those in charge of the mothers' meet
ings. The secretary reported eighteen regular 
meetings and one public meeting. The union 
•offered the lose of twelve members owing 
to removals end otherwise, but gained thir
teen new members. The treasurer, Mrs. **«- 
cartney. reported the total amount raised 
*305.17. with a substantial balance of *70 in 
the treasury. *10 was voted to the Day Nur
sery and an additional *5 to the Lumbermen's 
Missions. 05 having previously been given 
to this worthy object. Nearly all the old of
ficers were re-elected.

LEFT BEHIND.
(I^ondon Advertiser.)

Lord Rose-lie ry says he has not left 
the party, but that the party ha* left 
him. He is right. He has been stand
ing still while the party has been mov
ing with the times. If he still calls him
self a Liberal, he is like the raw recruit 
who complained that everybody else in 
the line of march was out of step.

A GOOD SCHEME.
I Louisville Courier-Journal.)

‘"In Shakespearean days they used to 
label thé aeenêry. They hung out pla
card* Mating that ‘This is & wood,’ or 

‘This is a castle.’ We don’t need to do 
that now.”

“Still, we might use the scheme to ad
vantage. It would help sometimes to 
see an alleged Thespian bearing the le
gend. 'This is an actor.’ ”

A QUEER DELUSION.
In discussing the buying, power of the 

West's crop which is expected to ri?M 
a surplus of $100.000,000. the Mail and 
Enpire nays: “This hundred million dol
lars will not be put into the savings 

i *-*nks. It would be very unfortunate for 
the country 1f it were.” ’ (Jur contem
porary appears to harbor that old de
lusion that money deposited in the sav
ings banks is money "tied up, ’ and 
Irhich remains so much withdrawn from 
the country’s financial activities. A ni » 

icot’s reflection would dispel this -rt- 
j ltision from any intelligent mind. : h • 

i bankers off Ihq country do no„.i<- 
«its to lock .them up in their 

keep them idle. The bankers

The law that provides for the destruc
tion of seized liquors, while public in
stitutions and private citizens have to 
pa„v good money for such for proper 
and legitimate use, is a fool law. And if 
the city- is forced to pay for such liquor, 
lieranse" illegally seized, it may lead 
some people to reflect upon the atourd- 
jty of such a provision. It is much like 
the law which formerly prevailed re
quiring smuggled gotals to be burned!

I otherwise of such waterworks manage- 
j ment is a matter of men and method*, 
j As to “futility,” that is a term requir- 
j ing explanation. Rut that such a mon

opoly as the waterworks can lie made 
j to yield revenue under hmniclpal man

agement. nobody disputes; it is simply 
a question of putting on the screws. 
That the rates are inequitable and un
just and such a», if imposed by a pri
vate company, would be relic lied against, 
is equally true.

Many esteemed contemporaries are 
quite sure that bird Rosebery has 
ruined his career and his political future 
because he has broken with his party. 
This i* what many said of Vhanibèrlain 
when he broke with Gladstone: and yet 
the • most useful part of Vhamlierlain’s 
earner followed that break. Hamilton 
Herald.

Humbug! It is one thing to sympa
thize with Uhamlierlain in the sad 
affliction that has fallen upon him and 
dimmed his once keen and bright miml. 
it is quite another to represent the pitiful 
vagaries which are now traced to that 
mental collapse as the liest work of 
that mind. Not own to “save the faces” 
of the followers of those vagaries could 
such an absurd -and. to Uliamber'ain, 
insulting- claim lie allowed.

It was hardly to be expected that the 
Hamilton Herald would feel kindly dis
posed to the C. M. A. banquet speakers 
who made reference to those disloyal 
people who devoted themselyes to the 
betrayal of their own city’s interests and 
to attempts to injure the men whose 
investment and enterprise contributed 
to much to the growth and prosperity 
of Hamilton.
“No rogue e’er felt the halter draw,
Witli good opinion of the law:.”

The information that ift the Niagara 
fruit belt there is an area of 14.504 
acres of grapes in bearing girea an idea
of thc'Unportanct of the vineyard in*

EXPRESS VOMPAXIES.
(Kingston Standard.)

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion in session at Hamilton intend to 
ask the express companies to reduce the 
minimum charges on express packages 
from 25 cents to 20 cents. If instead of 
quietly asking, the Association will get 
after the Government to the end that 
the Government may get after the ex
press companies more real progress will

WHITNEY’S ATTAC K ON LIBERTY 
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Mr. Whitney, having in view an ob
ject which he regarded as in the public 
interest, made it possible to reach it in 
the briefest possible time by forbidding, 
by Act of the Legislature, the p!> ing of | 
legal impediments In the road. What j 
ever the motive behind it. the legislation 
was grossly improper : and the résultant j 
etoriti of criticism was proper and do* j 
si rable.

MOUNT HAMILTON.
The residents on the brow of the 

mountain got a water supply for the 
first time yesterday, but it may be turn
ed off again. There appears to lie a 
scarcity of water at the foot of the in-

A little boy named Davidson, living 
on Wentworth street on the mountain, 
fell off a tree the other day and injured 
his arm. Dr. Morris attended to him.

The road roller is much needed on 
the mountain now that the sewer trench 
has been covered in. The streets are 
very rough.

The residents are anxiously inquiring 
when the street electric lights are to lie 
put in position.

NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
Welland, Sept. 18.—Mr. B. Corey has 

applied for a franchise to operate an 
electric railway on the streets of Wel
land. Tt is expected to run from Port 
Collmrne to Niagara Falls.

The X.. St. C. & T. Railway will at 
once start extending the line from Wel
land to Port ( Vilborne. and it is expected 
to be in running operation this fall. The 
survey lias been completed and a lot of 
the material ordered.

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.
Omaha. Neb.. Sept. 18.-Ihe employees of 

(fcc Omaha O Council Bluffs Street Railroad 
Co. voted laet night to walk out and this 
a. m. all the lines in both cities are lied

BISHOP ILL
Toklo. Sept. 1*.—Bishop Seth Ward, of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church. Is still In report
ed to be in a precarious condition. He is af
flicted with paralysis of hie entire left side 
and remains In a semi-comatose state. His 
soa Is with him.

Laborcrj Wanted.
’Ihe Canadian Pacific Railway will run 

another farm laborers’ excursion to XYin- 
nqieg Friday. Sept. 24th. Faro *10 from 
Toronto and all points west. Full par
ticulars at ticket offices.

Conditions of Li*».
Knic-kfT Water vapor will mean lif-* 

is possible on Mar*.
Bocker—I shouldn’t care to live thnre 

without something stronger.

AN OMINOUS QUESTION.
(New York * ribune.t

At a luncheon the Italian prima donna, 
Mme. Vavalieri. described a French ac
tress vividly. •

"She i* charming, hut she is fickle,” 
said Mme. Uavalivri. "On her wedding 
day- she is now divorced- -her infatuated 
young husband bent ever her and mu. - 
mured fiercely:

"The lirai time you deceive me 111

“She laughed softly, looking up into 
his sombre eyes.

“ ‘And the second : !me what will you 
do?* she said.”

Accompanied by Terrible Itching— 
A Complicated and Most Distress
ing Case—Well-known Remedies 
Failed to Cure—Doctor Thought 
an Operation Necessary—Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

*T am now eighty years old and one 
lorn ing, three years ago, I was taken 

I with a hard pain in ray right side. In

Monday 
Sept, 20, ’09 SHEAS NEW MAY MANTON 

Patterns AN 10c

NEW FALL AND 
WINTER MANTLES

All the «W.I1 in sly 1rs, full svvrn-riglith length, beautifully eut, inti 
made as perfectly as coats van lie, By buying now you get first choice of 
the liest styles in Canada reasonably priced, too

............ • . y ’ $12.93, * I r, mi up to $123.00

A Bargain in Skirts»$7.50, for $4.50
M omen’s New Fall. Sk,irt*, poplins, serges, Venetians, satin cloth*, 

etc., etc. All the good coltirs. Skirts that you will say *7.50 on sight, on 
sale Monday for, «'acli,................ ......................\ .' .................. . $4 r»0

Women’.- lUck and Colored Voile Skirts, *0.50, for *3.73

New Fall Suits for Women
A splendid collection of New Fall Suite and Costumes, a splendid 

showing of styles and every one a wonderful piece of .value.; some of these 
wonderful New York samples sti|| loft: the prices !withih the. reach of 
all make bargains of every garnie,,t, St 12.30, $113, $117.30, fl», f23, 

.......................................................................... .......... .. .f23.00

New Autumn Millinery—An Early Showing
A grand showing of dainty and stylish Fall Hats, at our always rea

sonable millinery prices, in every wanted shape and phade, beautiful import
ed models from London and Paris of Ready Trimmed Hats in‘ every 
wanted shade .. .1............................................. $13.00, fO.»3. f 7.BO, f IO

A Big Bargain in Black Silk Waists, $5.95 for $3.49
Women's Black Taffeta Silk and Black Lacs Waists, good range of 

sizes, a clearing up of oddments in our stock gives you bargains on Mon
day; *5.00, *5.75 and *6.50 Waists all go at once price, each..........f 3.41)

Bargains in Golf Jerseys
Women’s Golf Jerseys, in white and colors, nearly all camples, good 

warm, useful garments, worth nearly double the price we ask von for 
them................................................... .*•.................. f 1.23, flèSO and‘fl.73

Women’s Golf Coats—Very Stylish
Pony and Norfolk styles, white, grey. navy, considered the best 

made goods in Canada...................f t.73j f2, f2.30, f4.50 and f8J$0
Girls’ Norfolk Golf Coats, special at. each...................................f 1.75

Boys’ School Hose 19c Linen Table Cloths, $1.48
Splendidly heavy ribbed, fast Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 

black Cotton Hose, with pure * wool border all round, and good designs, 
cashmere feet, worth 20 to 35c. on worth every cent of $2, on sale for, 
sale to clear at per pair .... lDo each........................................... $1.48
Women’s Black Cashmere Bath Towels 18c for 12'Ac 

Hose
Splendid quality of Elastic Knit 

and Black Cashmere Hose, the best 
value that money cam buy. for |mt

Cashmere Hose, pure wool. 50c 
value, for ................................. 38c

Colored Turkish Bath Towels, 
good full size, 18c quality, on sale 
for........................................ ... 12 «4

Elastic Belts 29c
Black and Colored Elastic Belts, 

splendid buckles and good colors.
Finest quality of Black Cashmere the best range of Belts you can see 

Hose for .. .......................... 5<>c for the price...............................29c

The BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO.,Limited 
MANUFACTURE THE GARNET JEWEL

GAS HEATING STOVES
For both manufactured gas and 

natural gas.
These heaters are very econom

ical and perfectly safe.
Some are plain and Beat. Some, 

are beautifully finished.

Some are closed. Some are open, 
showing the fire.

There are so many sizes and 
styles made that all requirements 
can be supplied.

This company also makes the 
best Gas Water Heater made on 
this continent, and a very large 
variety of the high class Gas 
Ranges, known as the “Hamilton

SHOWROOMS. CANNON AND HUGHS0N STS., HAMILTON

THE NEW MONEY VAULT.

Attorney-General Foy, in refusing to 
Ixmisa J. Fclkev a fiat to carry her case 
against the Hydro-Electric Commission 
th the court, makes very clear the Gov
ernment’s intention to entirely dispos
sess the people affected by the Cmmi*- 
sion’s course of their civil right*. >uppo« 
cd to la* guaranteed by the Constitution. 
It is not to he doubted that having clos
ed the courts to the appeals of the in
jured, Mr. Foy may be able thus to 
wrong and rob them a* he will; it is a 
ea-«e of unscrupulous might against civil 
and moral right. But it is to be doubted 
if there is a burglar or horse thief in 
our penitentiaries to-day who ha* b?**n 
guilty of a w rong half so grievous or so 
destructive of liberty and justice as 
that to which lion. Mr. Foy has by hi* 
ruling in this matter given his official 
approval. It would be hard to find In 
the history of Russian misgovernment 
and tyranny anything :nrolving a great
er outrage upon freedom and justice. 
That it is “legal,” according to Mr. Frty's 
view, does not render it less repiehens-

PROFAXITY.
(Oakville Record.)

I he paragraph in our issue of last! 
week in this column nnent profanity on j 
our street* has - called forth words of j 
commendation from many sources. l>*t j 
ns reiterate that there’s too much pro j 
I: nil> on our streets altogether. One "■ 
cannot walk along the street in the 
r\ oiling without having his or her finer j 
feelings injured by the cold-blooded ■ 

svekrirtg and filthy conversation that I 
seme young men and 'toys fairly revel 
in. XYe wonder that our chosen wise , 
me do not endeavor to have .» step j 
p„t to this sort of thing.

DID IT IN THE DARK, 
t Mont real Gaxet t e. |

The Manufacturers’ Association com- ! 
milled what might. l*c termed a tactical 
blunder in formally excluding the press
Wt.il.. tlwv..Inwnunl tlw rr«m,nwn,U , ulMmrot „ tI„ lmlroa >ur- 
turn of their Tariff ( ommittee in faxoi faoe6 inject a quantity of CuU- 
of a tariff commission. This will arouse cura Ointment with a Cuticura Sup 
a feeling of suspicion in the minds of poaitory Syringe. I also toe* Cui 
inr.ny people touching this common | cur* Rëeolvent Pills 
■sense idea. Why should the manufac j 
torero feel it necessary to go into secret

gave _ ________ _
an ointment for them which helped 
some but I had to keep using them
the time. Then I changed to the P------
remedy; but if I did not use it every 
day, t would get worse. The doctor 
said the only Kelp for roe was to go to 
B hospital and be operated on. At 
this time, about a year ago, I went to
using the 8------remedies. I tried them
for four or five months but did not get 
much help for my piles. During this 
time sores would come on a fleshy part 
of mv body. They bothered me all 
the time. 1 would get one healed and 
another would come. These sores 
changed to eceema, accompanied by 
B terrible itching. It seemed as if I 
could not keep my hands from tearing 
my flesh. This and the pile trouble 
brought on an inflamed condition. 
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. I 
washed the affected parts with Cuticura 
Soap and warm water in the morning, 
at noon, and at night, then used Cuti
cura Ointment on the irritated sur-

i «.-««• 1KCU..V... « three times a day. 
! It took a month of this treatment to

se*sion in onler to discuss the appoint 
nient of a Imdy which will have no pow 
er to change a single letter or figure in 
t Ite tariff schedules, but can only inves
tigate complaints and suggestions and 
report to the tlovcmoient? If the as
sociation had followed its secret session 
l.y announcing that it did not favor the 
proposal, all would have been well. Then 
the people would have been satisfied 
that it was “a little hit of all right.'* 
But the unfortunate truth is that the 
association rame out of its secret ses
sion to commend the idea. We hope that 
this will not Wit it. The manufacturers 

mt the tariff Ift

get me in a fairly healthy state and 
then I treated mvatif once a day for three 
months and, after that, once or twice a 
week. It is fortunate that I used Cuti
cura. . The treatments I had tried took a 
lot of money that I would have saved by 
using Cuticura Remedies sooner, but 
I am wiser now, and I would not feel 
safe without them. i. H. Henderson, 
Hopkinton, SL Lawrence Co* N.
U. 8. A., April 2fl, 1907.”
% Etend to nearest depot for Cuticura 
Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.

Where the Government Has Stored the 
Emergency Currency.

When the e.neigem-y ait ..was pasted 
by Congress hut May shirk railed for 
ti»« printing of rniei geiivv run envy to 
the value oi one-half tne amount of Gox- 
miment bonds which were owned by the 
national hanks it lx va me a question of 
where to put the currency, for room had 
to be found at the Treasury for nearly 
; 000,000,000 in bill*.

The Treasury had at the time of the ;
|*;istage of the act some 82rttJ.tHHl.0iM) in 
I ..ink notes as “working stock” in tlv ; 
vaults on the second floor, and that was 
about all that could l>e got into them. 
So when tin money began to pour in 
front the Bureau of Kngtaving and Fruit
ing there was nothing to do but o»"d«*r a 
new repository for h and store it irt a 
private bank pending the construction of 
the vault. The new money was accord
ingly piled up in the Union Trust build
ing, aero** the way from the Treasury. 
The vaults over there were not large 
enough to hold anything like the am
ount that was coming in, so it was 
slacked up in the corridor in Imxes.

Could anyone liaxe got to it the sharp 
blow of a hatchet or hammer would have 
given free |»astage to his hand to mil 
lions. But there were plenty of watch
men on guard day and night, and there 
was no sign of any attempt to get at. 
th • cash.

The new vault in the Treasury ha- 
now been completed, and wagon load af
ter wagon load of bill-* has been deposit - 
col in it. This vault is considered to he 
proof against fire, earthquake and 
thieves. It cost *45.000. It is two 
storeys high, with interior wall of lvtr- 
veyixed steel half an inch thick, all in 
cased in masonry and cement which is 
more than two feet thick. The chief pro 
tret ion to the vault lies between the ce
ment e.vd the *teel wall.

This is a network of wire so connected 
with electric bells that even if rubbers 
r«»uld get to the vault as - m*u as any 
instrument whatever cuts through the 
walls to the wires th»re would be an 
alarm given in th- watchman's room, 
just a short distance away. The elect vie 
*iq*r«tus is under constant surveillance. 
There is * "buzzer” attached t i it - which 
is put in operation automatically every 
fifteen minutes day and night. If th- 
signal wires were to get out of gear in 
any way «.he buzzer would not work and 
the watchmen would immediately report 
the fact.

Inside the vault there are rack* for 
the reception of the money, and in there 
it is stacked no like cord wood *500. 
001.000 ôf it ! The roof of the |da<-e is 
mi a lex-el with the pavement and it h-ts 
a perfect system of ventilation by menu- 
of suction fans which are put into opera
tion the moment the door ii> opened. 
This door i- not the least interesting 
part of the Treasury’s big vault. H 

................................................... ‘>.11

Shur-On tve-
olcl ViV.S

Your Health
May be improved if you relieve the 

strain on your eyes. We have the 
qualifications and experience neces
sary to make a thorough examtn-

Globe Optical Co.
I. B. Rouse, Prop. Ill King East.

bearings, so that, despite its weight, a 
child could almost swing it open. 1 h -rv 
are lour wniOinatious on the door, and 
these are known vo four men, two com
binations io one set vt two and two (» 
the other. Thus at least two of them 
um*t be present when the door is opened.

Like all other modern safes this one 
is equipped with the time lock devie* 
You can t enter through the vault" doot 
without the alarm going off. Each day 
the watchman's room L supplied with a 
schedule showing at what hour the vault 
will Ik- opened and jrt what hour" it' will 
be closed. There is but one passage 
down to it. and that i* by means of a 
tiny hydraulic elevator, protected by a 
strong iron door, which opens at the 
desk of the chief of the division of issue», 
who keeps the key. From the Path 
finder.

Made the Snowshoes That Trod Polo.
Melville Dtuihitm, maker of the tairi

ons Dimhaiq snowshoes, is about a- 
proud and happy to-day as if he had d'-- 
eovered the North Pole, for he made a)l 
the shoes used by Peary and his men. 
Mr. Dunham is a great admirer of the 
explorer, and he has never doubted bur 
what success would he his reward. Just 
l»efore Mr. Peary’s last sailing Dunham 
xT-ited him on board the Roosex-ett. It 
is certainly of interest to the Maine 
born and especially the “Oxford bear*” 
that a product of the home forest— 
white ash—utilized hv a native citizen, 
has aided IVafy in the northward jour
ney. Norway correspondence Daily 
Eastern Argus.

A letter from Tiflis in • * Dresden 
paper gives * description of the funeral 
of “Dschgeli. xvho as a member of the 
Douman earned the enmity of the Gov
ernment.” In speaking of the people 
who attended the ceremony the writer 
says : “The working people -thrttlsands 
in immlier - formed a great chain. Wo
men carried the coffin from the house 
of death to the church and men bore 
it. to the grave. The authorities would 
alloxx- no speaking over tl|e hier, hqt 
the compulsory silence xta% impressive 
as an oxation and added to the totaj
£r
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Gurney-Oxford Natural Gas Heating Stoves
“Regina”
Parier Heater 

•pun brass, nickle Plated 
Ox. Copper 

$12.00 to $18.00

“Dominator”
Pitted with tubular radiat

ors—Excellent dining 
room heater 

Open front $10.60 
Closed front $12.00

“Bite”
takes cold air oft floor 

sitting-room stove 
Open or cloned front 

$6.00 up

>»“Cheerful
beafttiful copper burnish- 
ed effect, bedroom heater

$2.60 up.

I
 All natural gas heaters are carefully selected and have been tried, tested and proved by us for four years. Be first for choice, 

as we have a limited number of each design. Stoves chosen now will be stored until wanted

:
The GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited

Open Evenings16 end 18 MacNab St. N. Phone 2100

§

Society
Mrs. Hendrie, Misé Phyllis Hendrie 

and Miss Enid Hendrie have returned 
from the sea.

The officers of the Thirteenth and 
Ninety-First Regiments were at-home at 
their quarters on Tuesday evening dur
ing the promenade concert, when Colonel 
and Mrs. Atkinson, Colonel and Mrs. 
Bruce and Mayor and Mrs. McLaren re
ceived the many guests. A few of those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hob- 
eon, Major and Mrs. Hendrie, Captain 
and Mrs. Laidlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Fearman, Dr. and Mrs. Rennie, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fearman, Mr. and Mrs. D.
D. O'Connor, Captain and Mra. Wright, 
Mr. T. H. Crerar. Mies Crerar, Major 
and Mrs. Lebatt, Mr. and Mrs. Herring, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Birge, Mr. Stanley 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Whit-ton.

Mrs. Bell. Bridgeport, Conn., is stay 
ing with Mrs. H. P. Coburn, James street

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gates, Mrs. H. C. 
Bimonds, Mrs. Alex. Murray and Miss 
Mona Murray have returned from Mus
koka.

Mrs. Matthew Wright is visiting Mrs.
E. T. Wright, James street south, who

Sve a email tea in her honor on Thurs- 
y afternoon.

The Misses Greening have returned 
from Muskoka.

Dr. and Mrs. Newman, Detroit, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge 
Thomson during the week.’

Mr. Murray Hendrie returned this 
week after summering in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. NiWett have returned 
from summering in England.

Mrs. Robert Hobson entertained at 
tea at the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club 
or« Wednesday afternoon, when she was 
wearing a gown of deep violet cloth, 
and was assisted in receiving by Miss 
Hobson. who wore black. Mrs. R. T. 
Steele and Mrs. Wilcox poured tea and 
coffee at a table beautifully arranged 
with Richmond roses. The ladies assist
ing were Mrs. John Gauld. Mrs. Adam 
Hope. Mrs. W. A. Stewart. Miss Bell, 
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Alex. Zimmer 
man. Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Champ. Mrs. Harry Fear- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Waddie, Mrs. Alex. 
Gartshore, Mrs. Charles Wilcox, Mrs. H. 
B Witton. Mrs. Mdnstry, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Turnbull. Mrs. R. L. Innés, Mrs. 
Thomas Paterson, Mrs. Charles Miirton, 
Mrs. Cyrus King, Mrs. F. H. Witton. 
MrefcFrank Wanner, Mrs. Biggar, Mrs. 
Har^ Zealand. Mr. C. Percival Gerratt. 
Mrs.* Taylor (Winnipeg!, Mrs. W. B. 
Champ. Mr. and Mrs. Teuton (Chat
ham!. Mra. D. D. O’Connor. Mrs. Dunn, 
Mr. Harold Hamilton, Mr. Stanley Rob

Miss Kate Kennedy has returned from
Muskoka.

Mr. and Mra. Alex. Gartshore have 
taken a house on Markland street.

Mra. Evel, San Diego, California, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harvey.

Mrs. Yalancey Fuller was the guest of 
Mies Brown. Charlton avenue, for a few 
dax>. before leaving for her home in 
New York.

Dr Mabel Henderson has returned 
from Montreal.

Miss Charlotte Balfour is home from 
Muskoka.

1 here were a great manv ladies in the 
g,!lei y of the Alexandra Rink listening 
to the speeches made at the hauuuet 
give- by the Manufacturers' Association 
on Thursday evening. Among thorn no
ticed were*Mrs. Hendrie. Mrs. Roliert 
Hr! son, Mrs. Wilgress. Mrs. Sou! ham. 
Mrs DuMoulin. Mrs. John S. Hendne. 
Mrs R. T. Steele, Mrs. H. H. Oarr.p, 
Mrs. D. S. Gillies. Mrs. Hoodies*. Mrs. 
Bertram (Dundas). Mrs. F. W. Greening. 
Miss Hobson. Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. Wit
ten. Mrs. Alex. Gartshore; Mrs. W. A. 
Fpratt. Mrs. R. L. Innés. Mrs. Baker 
(london). Mrs. D. D. O’Connor. Mrs. 
Alex G. R Maerna. Mrs. W. J. South- 
am. Mr». Walter Champ. Mrs. Frank 
Wsnier. Mis* Elsie Young. Mrs. R. A. 
Robertson. Miss Leggat, Mrs. English, 
Mrs. Grafton (Dundas). Miss Bell. Mrs. 
Murton. the Misses Howell. Mrs. Forner- 
et. Miss Muriel Beckett.

Mrs. Baker (London) ia staying with 
Mise Bell, Charlton avenue.

1 Mrs. Gordon Henderson has returned
jkeke.

“The Hawthornes,” have returned fr«.m 
suii-mering at Burlington.

Ail. and Mrs. John J. Haygarth, 166 
Walnut street south, celebrated their 
silver wedding anniversary at their home 
last night. The house was beautifully 
decorated with white asters and white 
roue*, and the presence of about 35 
friends made a scene of happiness that 
wilt long be remembered by all who 
wic preesnt. Mr. and Mrs. liayçarih 
were the recipients of a very large num
ber of presents in silver. Tney also rc- 
u:\ed congratulatory telegrams from 
friends in Montreal, Toronto, Ingsrsoll. 
Woodstock, Vancouver and Battle 
Creek, Mich., also from Mr. Haygarth’s 
fellow employees in His Majesty’s Cus- 
tems.

Miss Frances McCarthy, whose mar
riage is to take place in a few days, wa* 
honored by her girl friends at two very 
interesting events during the week. The 
first was a linen shower, given at the 
home of Miss lizzie Tavlor. King street 
east. About thirty of *Misa McCarthy’s 
friends were present. The coming bride 
received her friends under a pretty 
bower of snow^erries and white asters, 
which had been most artistically de
signed. and the effect was remarkably 
pretty. Refreshments were served and 
a delightful evening was spent. The 
second of the happy functions was a 
novelty shower given last evening at 
the home of Miss Anna f heeeeman. 644 
King street west. At this there were 
also about thirty of her friends pre
sent. During the evening Miss Leyes 
and Miss Sweeney sang, and a very 
enjoyable time was spent. At both 
events^ Miss McCarthy .received many

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bain announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Ethel 
M*y. to David A. Tope, of this city. 
The wedding will t.ke pleee early in 
October. *

Mi», Maggie Mareli. Maple avenue, 
leaves on Monday for a short visit to 
New York, previous to sailing bv the 
•teamship Californian for Ireland, which 
leaves on Sept. 25. Mies M.rsh expect, 
to be sway a year. Her many friehds 
will regret to hear of her departure.

Quite a number from the citv Tester- 
day afternoon accepted the invitation* 
sent out l>v the YisQtrisn Order of 
Nurses to visit Hill Crest, the farm of 
Mr. Harry Webb, where the Hamilton 
Milk Commission obtained its supply of 
clean milk for babies during the summer 
months. Among those who spent an in 
teresting afternoon inspecting the 
grounds and the plant and learning 
many thing* about the excellent work- 
done^ by the local commission were 
physicians and hurses from the city, 
members of the Finance Committee and 
many prominent citizens interested in 
the campaign carried on for the babies. 
During the afternoon speeche* were 
made by the chairman of the Milk Com 
mission and the ««firman of the Victor
ian Order of Nurses, explaining the ob
ject and working of the commission. 
Among those present were: Mrs. J. A. 
Crerar, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young, Miss 
Leggat, Mrs. and Miss Dailey. Mrs. 
Heurner Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. J.* F. La- 
xier, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hope, Mrs. Has- 
lett, Mrs. Ernest Lazier, Mrs. Hendrie, 
Mrs. Wm. Hendrie. Mrs. Powis, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Storms, Mrs. W. A. Spratt, Mra. 
Robt. Hobson.

Mies Xiebet spent Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Gardiner at the Ontario 
Institute for the Blind, Brantford.

Mrs. (Dr.) Rathbun, New York (Win
nie Gardiner), is home for a visit.

SPORTING NEWS

Crochet work, fancy—Mise Martin,
Mise Bulmer.

Drawn work—Theresa Woods, Mias 
Carroll.

Russian drawn work—Mrs. Hosner,
Miss Roes.

Fancy knitting,— Mias McLean, Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons. Mrs. Re veil.

Plain knitting—Mrs. Hem, Mrs. 
Brooks, Mrs. White.

Totting—Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Heming. 
linen embroidery—Miss Carroll, Mrs. 

Mcleaac.
Silk embroidery—Miss Carroll, Mrs. 

McLeod.
Plain sewing—Mrs. Bnrrell, Mrs. Hos

ner. Miss Turner.
Netting—Mrs. McLeod, Miss Martin. 
Patch work—Mrs. White, Miss Sagor. 
Ihrsisj—Miss McVicar, Mrs. Green. 
Beat drereed patient—Mrs. Hasner,

Mra. Woldie.
Beet dw« made by patient—Mrs.

Broadfoot, Mra. Leant. »

CRICKET

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 18.—The won
derful bowling of J. Barton King of the 
Gentlemen of Philadelphia was the 
feature in the first day’s play of the 
international cricket match with the 
Gentlemen of Ireland, which started 
yesterday morning at the Alerion Cricket 
Club at Haverford. and which ended 
with the visitors being all out for 111 
runs, while the Philadelphians had 
scored 108 runs for six wickets when 
play was called for the day. King 
bowled with deadly accuracy, he taking 
all ten wickets from the respective bat
ters to the keen enjoyment of the big 
crowd. Many of his wickets were ob
tained with Yorkers, the pace and sharp 
off-curve deceiving the Irishmen. King's 
performance makes a new American 
record in international matches. Too 
much praise cannot be given the great 
Belmont bowler, whose long record in 
cricket on both sides of the Atlantic is 
probably second to none of amateur 
bowlers. This makes the second time 
that King has accomplished this feat, 
he having performed It previously 
against Manhattan. At the close of the 
inning he obtained a great ovation from 
the spectators as he walked to the 
pavilion. The score:

Gentlemen of Ireland—First Inning.
W. Mooney, b King................ I
G. A. Morrow, not out............. ... .50
O. Andrews, b King................ ........ 5
J. M. Magee, c Hains. b King .. .. 16
F. H. Browning, b King.......... ........ 1
J. G. A*ton. b King................
H. M. Mead, b King.............. .. .. 16
W. P. Hone, b King.............. ..... «>
W. Harrington, b King.......... ........11
W. H. Napper, l.b.w.. b King .. .. o
J. F. Lynch, l.b.w., b King..

Extras ..................................... .......  10

Total
Bowling Analysis.

............. Ill

B. * M. W. W.
... 109 54 10

Hordern . » .. .. 66 2 38 0
Clark............. ... 30 1 10 0
Graham.......... . . 12 0 2 0

Miss Bertie Gardiner left last night 
to visit friends in Detroit.

Miss Xishet is in Toronto to-day at
tending . the annual meeting of the On
tario Historical Society. This afternoon 
they will have a celebration at the old 
fort.

Mi*s Mildred Smith ha* returned to 
this city after spending several months 
in Fort William and nearby points.

Miss Margaret McQuarrie. who has 
been across the continent, visiting the 
Seattle Exposition end friends in Nelson, 
B. C., returned home to-day.

Mrs. E. H. Whyte, Fairleigh avenue, 
and daughter. Margaret, have returned 
from a visit to Shelby, Mich.

Remarkable Feat in Strength.
A delver into curious facts has discov

ered that a United States treasury note 
will sustain, without breaking, length
wise, a weight of 41 pounds, and cross
wise a weight of 81 pounds, and vet how 
many of us have seen a fragile girl of 20 
enter a restaurant, after a fatiguing 
evening at the opera, and break ten of 
these treasury notes, one after the other, 
in quick succession, without any greater 
effort than is involved ih the act of lift
ing a knife and fork from the table to 
the lips some 40 or 50 times!—Harper• 
Weekly. ^

*

King bowled one no ball and Clark 
two wide*.

Runs at fall of each wicket:
Wkts. Run*. Wkts. Run*.
1 .......................... 2 6........................... A>
2 ........................... 16 7........................... 85
3 ........................  56 8 ....................... 109
4.............................61 9 ..................... 109
5........................... 61 10........................Ill
Gentlemen of Philadelphia—First In.

ning.
C. C. Morris, e Hone, b Harrington.. 2
F. R. White, not out ......................44
R. Patton, r Andrews, b Aston .... 31 
J. L. Evans, c Browning, b Andrews 8
J. B. King, b Harrington.................  7
A. M. Wood, b Harrington ...... 5
W. Graham, b Andrews .. ............ 12
H. V. Hordern. P. H. Clark. H. A. 

Hainea and C. H. Winter, extras 
to bat.

Total (six wickets........................109
Bowling Analysis.

B. M. R. W.
Napper............ . .. 36 0 28 0
Harrington . v w 102 2 32 3
Lvneh.............. .. 6 0 11 0
Aston..................... 24 O 10 1
Andrews................  48 1 23 1

Runs at fall of each wicket:
Wkts. Run*. Wkts. Run*.
1 .....................15 4.......................... 74
2 .. .. e. ee . 57 5 .» .. .. «... 86
3 .....................  73 6 .........................109

Philadelphia. Sept. 18.—Play wa* re
sumed to-day in the cricket match be
tween the Gentlemen of Ireland and the 
Gentlemen of Philadelphia on the
grounds of the Merion Cricket Club at 
Haverford. with the home eleven at the 
bat. When stumps were drawn yes
terday the Irishmen feed made 111 runs 
in their first inning, and the Philadel
phians had put together 109 for the loss 
of six wickets.

Mitt Anderson
is New Champion.

Easters flay* We* the later-

Montreal. Sept. IS.—One of the most *»e- 
cewful cbsmplenehip meeting ter the Mlee* 
elute In the R. C. G. A. wa* brought to a 
clear yMtertar wtth the final ter the eham 
nloesbto. Mias Henry-Ae4er*on. of Mount 
Royal. Montreal, who has bee» the favorite 
since apealng «ay. wbee she turned la a

el

BOWLING j
►i

4 to Olay. The final was well contested. At 
the sixth hole the players were even. At the 
turn Miss Anderson was 2 up. but the result 
still looked uncertain. On the 14th green, 
however, the match ended, with the local 
Dlarer 5 v».

The Inter-provlnclal match, which resulted 
in a victory for Quebec over Ontario, was 
not through In the morning without Inter
ference from rain, but the final In the af
ternoon started off In a downpour. Later 
the sky cleared off. but the green* were left 
rather uncertain. Miss Heory-Anderson wae 
not unset by the conditions, and continued 
to drive In splendid style, while her ap- 
proachin* and putting were almost faultless.

Mr*. Toy won out In the final of the first 
consolation, defeating Mrs. J. Rldout. of 
Lambton. 1 up in a match that was carried 
to the twenty-first green. In the second con
solation Mies Harvey, of Hamilton, defeated 
Misa Defries, of Lambton. 5 up and 3 to play. 
The inter-provlnclal match was won by Que
bec. with a total of 6 to Ontario's *. The 
team* and scores were:—

Quebec Out ario.
Mie«. H. Henderson 1 Mise Dick .. .. .... 0
Miss Young........... 0 Miss Defries .. «
Miss Phepoe..........  1 Miss Harvey .... 0
Mi>. Hare ..t........ 0 Mise Nesbitt...........1
Min Greene.............. 6 Mise Fellow* .... •
Miss Clay..............0 Mi* Ogden.............. 1
Ml* Taylor.......... 1 Mrs. G. Mitchell .. •
Mrs. Foy..............0 Mr*. Rldout .. .. O
Miss Robertson .... 6 Mi* Morrison .... 1
Min Turner..........» Miss Hare ............. 1
Mrs. W. Dixon .... I Mrs. P. D. Ross .. 0
Mrs. Lain*........... l Mrs. Perler ..........  0
Miss Caseils.......... l MUs Henderson .. 0

Total ................. 6 Total ................. "<
The prizes won in the tournament were pre

sented at a dinner last night, presided over 
Ros*hC Dre8id*nt °r lhe R- c G- A.. Mr. P. D.

Annual Sports
at the Asylum.

The beautiful grounds of the Hamil
ton Insane Asylum were the scene of un
usual activity and festivity yesterday af
ternoon. The annual programme of 
sports had been arranged for the pati
ents and attendants, and the success 
with which all the events were run off 
was very satisfactory to the officials of 
the institution. Prettily decorated re
freshment booths had been erected on 
the gronnds and no pains spared to 
make the afternoon a delightful one for 
the patients. Several people from the 
city watched the sports. The results 
were as follows:

Running long jump—McLaren. Dou
glas. Scot* : distance 13 feet.

Running hop. step and jump—McLar
en. Doherty. Culp; distance, 33 feet.

High jump—Cranston, Douglas. Cl- 
man ; distance, 4 feet 6 inches.

50 yards race—Women. Fanny New
ton, Minnie Turner, Grace Jeffries.

Putting the stone—Patients, Yorick. 
McDermott. Shea; distance, 29 feet, 5 
inches.

Putting the stone—Employees—I. For
sythe, F. Bobbin, Spence, distance, 33 
feet, 11 inches.

M mile race—Donglaa, Talbot, Ulman.
Fat women's race—Mrs. McRittrick,

Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Hesae.
Three-legged race—Dug I as and Tho

mas, Culp and Lucas, Dickie and Mc
Dermott.

Potatoe race, women—Mrs. White, 
Mrs. Hesse, Mrs. Sluffle.

Potato race, men—McLaren, Talbot 
Ulman.

100 yards race, male patient»—Done- 
las, Talbot, Ulman.

Blindfold race, women—Mrs. Rohn,
Mollie Harp.

Sack race—Talbot. Douglas. Thomas.
Fat men's race—Sinclair, Gray, Jell.
100 yards race, men—Carr. Campbell, 

Oliver.
Soda biscuit race—Chapman, Talbot. 

McEwen.
50 yards race, women—Mrs. Foster, 

Mrs. Planque, Mrs. Bank.
Obstacle race—Anderson, Ulman, Tho-

100 yard» race, married employees— P. 
Christie. W Bernarck, A. Rankin.

Women over 50 Tears of age—Mrs. 
Hew. Mrs. White," Mrs. Gallagher.

Men over 50 years of age—Sinclair, 
Jail, Hutton.

Hose reel race—Orchard House, main 
building.

Wheelbarrow race, Douglas, Talbot, 
Ulman.

Climbing greased pole—Charles Bohn.
Tag of war—Won by Captain Cbas. 

Piper's team.
Chicken race—Men. McDermott.
Pick-a-fcack race—Douglas-Thomas.

Talbot-Ulman. Lncas-Coutts.
Tug of war, patient»—Main building 

won from Orchard House.
Consolation race—Women—Mrs. Rich

ardson. Men—Scott. Ulman.

FANCY WORK.
Crochet work, plain—Mis. Robin**,

The Hamilton Thistles played a three- 
rink game with the Brantford Club on 
the latter’s lawn and lost a most enjoy
able game by three shots. Scores:

Riant ford. ThiaV.cs.
H. Gardiner J. Scott
A. Bixel W. A. Holton
T. H. Whitehead G. S. Glassco
J. Adams. J. P. Bell.

Skip .............. 17 Skip...............17
B Forsythe A. H. Crerar
X. D. Neil G. F. Crawford
W. Turnbull J. Y. Osborne
W. F. Patterson. W. H. Daxis.

Skip............22 Skip .16
I*. Harris R. R. Bruce
Dr< Hart G. Greenhill
K. M. Howie D. Kidd
T. Woodyat, D. Dexter,

Skip.............. 21 Skip...............24

Both Teams
Are Confident

Philadelphia. Sept. IA—With “Big 
Chief’ Bender, the Chippewa Indian, on 
the^ firing line for Philadelphia, and 
"Wild Bill” Donovan doing the twirling 
for Detroit, the two contenders for the 
American League baseball championship 
will meet at 3 o’clock this afternoon for 
the third game of the final series be
tween these team*. Like the two pre
vious days, perfect weather prevail*.

Notwithstanding that rain fell during 
the first game, and that threatening 
weather prevailed almost up to the time

avwis called in the second, more than 
)00 persons saw the two contest*. 
Because of the intensified interest in th-» 

struggle and the beautiful weather, a re. 
cord-breaking crowd is expected at the 
spacious new ball perk to-day.

Bender ha* been fairly successful 
against Detroit, and. a* the weather is 
lust right for him to extend himself, the 
local men naturally look for victory. 
But Donovan ha* * many times taken 
Philadelphia'* measure.' and Manager 
Jennings thinks this mill be Donovan'.* 
day.

Kerr Beet.
A meeting of the Tiger A. A. athletic 

committee was held )**t evening. Dr, 
Thompson. Bobby Ken, Capt. Moodie, 
A. Taylor, W. L. Agnew and M. M. 
Robinson being present. Final ar
rangement* were made for the big ath
letic meet to be held at Britannia Park 
on Saturday. Sept. 25, and the follow
ing list of official* drawn up:

Referee—D. >|. Barton.
Starter—Rev. .1. D. Morrow. Toronto. 
Timers—D. M. Uameron, W. Sherring. 

T. F. Beet.
Judge#—Dr. Caldwell. Dunda*: Albv 

Robinson. Wood«tock : W. H. Selmour. 
R. R. Moodie.

Announcer— .1. P. Peer ce.
Clerk of Course—A. .1. Taylor. 
Assistant Clerk of Course—A. J. Lam

bert.
Scorer—A. J. Moore.
Judge of Ribycle Race*—F. H. Sker- 

rett.
Judge of Walking—John McYrttie.

Stanley Ills 8 Ce., Limited Satgdq, 
18m, 1

•THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD”

Sept.

j The Annual Autumn Sale of

l Seasonable Dress Goods |
• Never before in our history have we carried sueh a conT T'*

I plete and up-to-date stock of Dress Goods. Now comes the an- V 
nual sale. We expect to see a tremendous sale in our Dresa J ? 

j Goods Department for all next week. Splendid offerings açe J'
| being made, as a glance at the items will show. This next week 1 

is going to be a record in the selling of Dress Goods. We feel J.
; it. for it is seldom that one sees or hears of a “week sale" at |
| the opening of the season. But we're going to do it just the r" 

same. If you are looking for price-reducing offerings NOW, |
| then come in and see what we have that may suit you.

44-IXCH FANCY WORSTED 
Suiting, in atrip, and cheek effects, i 
in brown, taape. grey, green .nd '

Rugby.
The following i* the schedule for the 

Church Rugby league:
Oct. 2—A*cen*ion re. First Methodist, 

St. Thom** va. St. Patrick*.
Oct. 9— St. Thomas v*. Ascension. St. 

Patrick* vs. First Church.
Oct. 16—St. Thomas vs. First C hurcti. 

Ascension v*. St. Patricks.
Oct. 23—St. Thomas vs. St. Patricks. 

A*cen*ion vs. Fir*t Vhurch.
Oct. 30— St. Patrick* re. First Church. 

St. Th«wna* v*. Ascension.
Nov. 6—Ascension r». St. Patrick*», 

St. Thomas vs. Fir*t Church.

Nurses vs. Suffragettes.
A curious performance was witnessed 

as a recent meeting addressed in Eng
land by Mr. Haldane, the Secretary of 
War. It was the International Con
gress of Nurses. A number of suffra
gettes attended, with the usual purpose 
of interrupting the minister. But they 
met their match, without noise or fuss. 
Will k be believed that eighteen suf
fragettes were present, and that they 
were ejected one by one without the loss 
of a hairpin and that this feat was done 
by women? The suffragette who in the 
hands of a policeman becomes a raving 
maelstrom of pins, teeth and nails, sur
rendered in a moment to a small cohort 
of her own sex.

The fun began the moment Mr. Hal
dane rose. Suffragette No. 1 disclosed 
her identity under a towering edifice 
of feather* and lace. “Why do you

here, Mr. Haldane, end-----” That
was the end of her little effort. Six 

nurses* uniforms surrounded 
her like ministering angels and begged 
her to stand not upon the order of her 

but go. She went. She went 
quickly, without protest and without a 
struggle. The six triumphant nurses 
returned without even a quickened 
breath. Thee Mr. Ha Ma ne tried ageia. 
-Who will say after this manifestation 
of efficiency —” he began, but auffra 
gette No. 2 was oe her feet and waving 
her parasol. "How dare you come here.
Mr. Haldane----- ** Then the lady who
wa* in the chair held up her hand.

-Nurse.** she railed, and a slight 
uniformed figure came up the hall. 
-Will the gallaat hand of women re
move that lady and then fetch a con
stable!” The gallant bund of women 
filled the order with promptness and 
despatch. hut their leader remonstrated 
that there was really no need for a 
constable. -We are quite ready to man
age them akme.'* And this was ob
viously tree. Two goals had already 
been made, and without a scratch or a 
leer.

64-TXCH WORSTED SUITINGS, 
with self shadow stripe, in grey, 
fawn. Hard and moss green, navy 
and taupe, for costumes or separate 
skirts, special for the week sale,
yard................................. ............ 98c

48 INCH CHIFFON VENETIAN 
in navy. green, grey, wistaria, old 
rose. etc., in self shadow stripe 
effects, for costumes, etc., special 
sale price for one week at per
yard........................................... SOc

42-INCH VENETIAN SUITING, 
all wool in plain or shadow stripe 
effect, in shades of brown. navy, 
green, grey, wistaria, etc., a nice 
weave for misses* costumes, ekirts, 
etc.: special sale price for one
week, per yard, of.............. 59c

361NCH SILKTOF LINING, suit 
able for drop skirts, coats, or dress 
linings, in all shades ,. 25c yard

blue, all pure wool, popular shades 
for coutumes or separate ekirts, spe
cial during our week eale, per yard I
...................................................  89e <

64 INCH CHIFFON BROAD
CLOTH SUITINGS, fine, rich finish, j 
in shades of Burgundy, wistaria, ] 
navy, grey, green, brown, taupe, I 
for costumes or separate skirts, spe
cial for week sale, per yard. $1.00 I 

56-INCH TWEED COSTUME 1 
CLOTHS, all pure wool and permsr>- j 
«it colon of brown, grey, navy, 
green, etc., for tailored costumes, j 
separate skirts, etc. This ia a oplen- \ 
did line of goods, and the special sale | 
price for one week, per vard, will be
.............................. . Ii w,

Î New Melton Velours 22c Yard
Some good clearing prices in the Staples Department.
Melton Velour for long and short 

kimonos, special on Monday per
yard.............................................22c

Flannelette Sheeting, in grey or 
white. 66 inches wide, good heavy
weight, per yard :.....................35c

Cotton Eiderdowns, in pink and 
white, cardinal and white, navy and 
white, fawn and white, for dressing 
gown» and long kimonos, on sàle
Monday per yard......................29c

Scotch Ginghams, 27 inches wide, 
fast color*, in stripe and check pat
terns. regular 15c yard, to clear on 
Monday..........................lOe yard

New Turkey Chintz, in Paisley 
and flowered patterns, one yard 
wide, fast colors, for quilt lining,
price per yard ......................12%c

Table Napkins, bleached, 17x17, in 
dot and leaf patterns, regular $1.50 
dozen, slightly soiled, on Monday
per dozen................................99c

Tambour Squares. 32x32 and Tam
bour Runners. 18x54, in assorted 

items and designs, special Mottr 76c

Fall Trimmings
Blsck Sequin Applique, special per

yard........................... BOc to 7 5c
White Allover Sequin, very hand

some yokes, for evening dresses. On
sale, pe.- yard.......................SB.OO

Tucked Nets for yokes and sleeves, 
plain tucks or tucked with dots, in 
white, navy, brown, ecru and black, 
on sale per yard ....7Be to SI

Nobby Coats
New Fall Coats, in dark Tweed ef

fects, made full % length, loose 
«.ox back, double breasted front, I 
high storm collar, new sleeve with
cuff, on sale........................ S7 00

New Fall Coats, in navy, green 
and grey Vicuna Coating, in the | 
popular "é length, aemi-fitted beck, » 
single-breasted front, new sleeve 
with eelf straps, patch pockets, half 
lined, splendid value at ......... $10 f

STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED i

Dress Goods at One Dollar
Van yon doubt our supremacy in the Dress Goods trade after 

seeing our display of Fall fabrics at $1.00 per yard! Thousands 
of yards, scores of weaves, shades, patterns and designs. Come 
and see what a real showing we have at the moderate price of 
#1.00 per yard.
Broadcloths, Voiles, Venetians,
Worsteds, Ban Toys, .
Cheviots, Tussah Royal, Armures,
Ottomans, Soliel Cloths, Tweeds.

We make a special display of these Monday in 44 to 54 
inch widths, wonderful value at $1.00.

The “Reynier” Glove for Women $1
We are sole agents for this famous French Kid Glove. They are sold by 

all the best quality stores in Canada. Their superior wearing and fitting 
qualities recommend them to you as the best dollar Glove made. They are in 
the new fall shade* of tan and brown, in real French kid, made to our order 
from the beat selected skins, in 2 dome wrist length, with novelty stitched
back*, fully guaranteed, a wonderful Glove at.................................. .. $1.00

Also in the fine qualities, price at $1.25 pair.

s À Beautiful Array of New Silks
\ All society is planning its wardrobe for evening wear now* 

a-«lXçs. In this connection we miglgt say that no one source of 
inspiration is so fruitful as the department where the Fall Silks 
are displayed.

Self-stripe Messaline and Taffetas, 
in novelty shades, for stylish dresses, 
just arrived: special at................ $1.25

Black Mignon Silks, a new weave 
thi* season, rich, firm weave, warrant
ed for wear; special . .75, 85c end tlM

Fashion dictates Mack as a fashion-

Frivol Messaline*. in th» new «elf- 
stripe. in a bright, radiant finish, drav- 
ing qualitv, evening dress shade*, spe
cial ....................................... 89.-

Paillettes and Satin de C'hines in all 
the street and evening shade*, includ
ing some ultra fashionable color*, at 
..................................................75c. $1.00

Plain Regent Satin Gowning*, in the ... , „ ,
soft, draping qualitv. for reception and «Ne shade for fall drosses. All weaves 
afternoon gown*, special. ,75. 85c, $1.00 eTV **ere- Triced at 59. s5c, $1 to $2.50

New Norfolk Sweater Coats
l.adîès’ Norfolk Sweater Coats, in red. hhte. white, grey or green, new 

style*, some finished with belt, others plain, with patch pockets on each aid*, 
large pearl buttons. Just the thing for athletics or for cool evenings. Beth 
in the hip and long knee length; all sizes. Prices .. .$1.75. $2.50. $2.75 to $5.00

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 
King SL W.

sex----r” A momentary sensation at
the end of the room, a gurgle, and a 
swish of skirts announced the extinc
tion of suffragette No. 3.

“We shall presently be able to get on 
with great swiftness--—**

“Mr. Haldane, we want to know----- **
Exits Nos. 4 and 5.
“How dare you sit in the same Cab

inet with Gladstone and call yourself 
the friend of women!**

No. 6 gave a little trouble and nurs
ing delegates from France and Germany 
lent their aid to her extinction.

In all there were eighteen who were 
thus aided to the door by their uni
formed sister, and with one exception 
they went quietly. The casualty list 
did not include a single slap, and so 
signal a victory demand* an explana
tion. Why did these ladies haul down 
their colors without a scratch or a 
beta! Was it bemuse they renlirod

mice «less hands of 
New York Times.

their owe sexï-

Making a Boomerang.
The material of which the boomerang 

is made is a feature which must 
be considered. It can be fashioned of 
ash or hickory, hut can afeo 
be cut or stamped' out of celluloid and 
hard rubber. Boomerangs are now being 
sold in two or three American èstie*. 
Several expert throwers in this country, 
however, have fashioned their own boom
erang* not only of celluloid but of heavy 
cardboard. If the cardboard does net 
get wot, it make* a serviceable missile. 
Strange to say. cvUukùd i* excellent for 
the purpose, because it is light, very hard 
to break, and can be worked into the 
peculiar curve and twist which are a» 
necessary to give the hnnmerai^ its taro» 
aad direction.—From Day Alien Willey’» 
- Boomerang*,-* ia October St. Nxhotia.



The Latest Paris Fashions in Tea 
Picturesque Dinner Gowns

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 18 '.90k

I* -Mi- .»atura of the Paris fashions of 
| the e present season is the long, semi 
e ' fitted coat of chiffon, lace, silk, or any 
h*: of the striped or figured gauze mate- 
t rials. These coats, or transparent wraps,

; A are used with every style of dress, from 
the more costly lace govrns such as are 

;$• worn in afternoon or occasionally for 
formal wear in the morning, to tfce most 

I, elaborate satin dinner dress. With the 
ka. réintroduction of the Directoire coats 
£>, formed of transparent text-ure there has 

been a tremendous vogue for the tea 
gown- The long, loose lines such as the 
Directoire wrap naturally lends to a 

| ' dress tend to give it much the effect of 
I ' gown, and it is ?tow somewhat dif-
\§S ficnlt to draw a sharp line of distinction 
j > between the low cut tes gown such as is 
** permissible for wear at an informal din

ner in one's own house and the simpler 
dinner gowns designed for the same pnr-

! . A tea gown of to-day must He made up 
' ,t« °®. ** tsrefully fitted a lining a* any 
[. Princess drees, and while the Tines give 

*n ♦ffect of peculiar grace and ease the 
|b pAtural curves and outline of the figure 

must not for one moment- he disguised. 
The tea gown now decreed by Dame 

— 'Fashion is different in every essential 
from the style of garment which that 

J ;term originally designated, and there is 
Ho longer even the most remote resem

blance between it ami the more or le*« 
loose negligee, now relegated strict I v to 

r,» .the boudoir.
To-day there are two classes of tea 

suitable fer wear at afternoon 
tfr tea time, a supposedly loose cml comfort - 

able garment to slip on when a tailor 
made reception costume is doffed, being 
tli - original tea gown. This dress is still 

»• -Morn, ami differs from the dinner tea 
f,,wu »» ,he <*ut of the decollete and iwr- 
liaps the length of the sleeve. When life 

min "**'* lived on a less formal basis and tea 
?» “M‘*"t in reality a light supper at six or 

halt-pMt in the afternoon a ten gown 
was more in place than to-day. with late 
dinner at half-past seven, eight or later 

A- *« estalUmhed custosa. Such a dre-* as 
t the tea gown was. however, too convert 

able to lu* lightly laid aside, and with an 
ever increasing formality in living this 
garment is made to keep the pave l.v 

j mg nioi> and more elaborate, ami
t 1*5*5* necessarily more and more eostlv.
» Until to-day a smart tea,gown far out 
^ rank* m intrinsic value of materials the 

|-* nmat superb Hall dress.
Bef: . ».Aa already slated, the principal differ- 

— race between an afternoon tea gown and

r!-t-: iB kwPing for evening wear at home
la in the cut of tbe decollete. For after 
■oon the yoke » a Hul«* lower than the 

r square cut Dutch neck so popular at the 
IÇ moment, but V or l* shaped yoke* are, 

soareve*, smarter than the square eut.
Î 5? eommODl.T worn wit* other styles of 

dram. IB *, majo.ity of these afternoon 
gowns tbe yoke is transparent, being 

i formed of laee. shirred chiffon or tucked 
V. ***•sleeves are three-quarter 
^ar .ettgth and loose in effect, being either 

full puffs, caps of lace., or sinrptv folds 
js - °f R»it*d net or chiffon falhng iB kim 
V* OBO narrow at tbe shoulder. ex-
a - full below the elbows Fmm the
-Wit . Wb a loose cape of lace.

- =. A gown that is worn during the day 
. C.Î aborted than an evening tea gown, 
jj^j.- tbe Directoire model.-, ; homing little, if 

any. train, although the material touches 
and often lies some inches on tbe floor. 

t. both in front and on the aides. It ia 
-mel1 wonder that the tea gown fashion 
able for home wear in tbe evening is so 
important * factor m everv season^ 
trousseau. In detail as well » in fact. 

* :« in texture no le*k than m good cut and
-ktlr fît*thi* w,l'rat is perhaps more irresist. 

iNy attractive and generally becoming 
than a nr other garment in the outfit. 

.The perfectly fitted lining * the fourda 
' t;on over which ere hung draperies and 

3» » Mds of chiffon, which in their soft, full, 
I**-' only half dinging lines give an inde-’ 
lb. ; eeribable relief in contrast to the too 
«Me Hoie fitting or eccentrically loose street 

dress now in rogue. Among tin* tea 
gowns, too, there are still to be seen the 

•H~_« delicate, pale tints of rink. Mua, green 
V . »nd yellow that in other style* of dress 
Per.* bave been rather aiwn.kmed in favor of 
V v more striking and unusual shades. Then 
-?* * again chiffon, gauze and even lace red^s 

ÏW" '-do not lend themsdvek readily to the 
*- style of dress it present in vegne, 

whereas for a tea gown these are "the 
i*VXf textures moot sought for, and if oelv 
ik-W't because of lieing «lightly different in 

effect they make the tea gown of to-dav 
.exceptionally de*irab*«\

The dress of chiffon or mousseline de 
soie, which covers the silk lining and 

S%- • forms a foundation for the lace coat.
must not fit too cloeely nor must it he 

P so loose as in any war to detract from 
Mil the naturally good lines of the figure, 

for it must he remembered that the out
er wrap will give what long, loose lines 

Ik— are wanted. Not until the underlining 
SL. has been boned and is perfect as regards 
|jg ; fit and length ran the chiffon dress be 
1^,. * added, and not until this can be -ac- 
sj£ knowledged perfect in its soft, clinging 

folds need the hanging of the wrap he 
contemplated. It is with the chiffon 

j|g.-. .foundation that most care is required, 
SE., - even more perhaps than in the fitting 

wild cut of the silk linipg itself, for if 
Pg the folds and gatherings are not in just 
p- the right place or gives just the correct 

amount of material, neither too little 
nor too much, the lines of the fg.ire 
will be destroyed Immediately.

When becoming, the belt of the dress 
is placed high up on the slip, the chiffon 
l«eing gathered into a band of satin rib- 
lion or a belt formed of tightly draped 
folds of chiffon. Shirring and* cording 
drawn in to form a belt are often seen 
instead of an added belt of ribbon 
the material itself. This robe is finished 
off about the foot with narrow ruehings 
of lace or with a few folds of chiffon. 
In one model ribbon streamers falling 
from a flat rosette in the centre off the 
belt in the hack, are brought around to 
the front of the skirt and ended off 
in a large bow knot or rosette just be
low the knees. This ribbon band must 
only be tied loosely, however, as other
wise it will impede walking in the dress 
and give a most ungraceful and awk
ward line.

There are numberless designs for lace 
or chiffon coats that form the finish 
and give the character to a modern tea 
fawn. For thin cent only the finest lace 
can he used, hot the wraps of chiffon 
and the various striped and figured 
gauzes are all extremely pretty, and 
with a small amount of lace or embroid
ery trimming can be made most effec

tuent in itself, literally a long coat with 
sleeves, made to order from an especial 
design, or else it is formed of two long 
bands of eight to twelve inch lace laid 
over the shoulder and fastened together 
front and back with strips of ribbon silk. 
In some models the cape thus formed has 
sleeves added to it of lace caught togeth
er down the centre by the same bands 
of ribbon, while in others the sleeves of 
the garment, are entirely of chiffon trim
med in some way with lace and fine 
tucking.

While many tea gowns are in effect al
most severely simple, others again show 
a wealth of embroidery and most intri
cate trimming, and there seems no limit 
to the amount of hand work and costly 
lace which may be used upon the wrap 
which forms the important part of a tea 
gown of to-day. Ribbon work" embroid
ery worked upon the lace itself or upon 
a satin hand bordering the strips of lace 
down front and hack is seen in great 
profusion and raised work is also used 
more than has been the case of late.

On a black tea gown bright jet is most 
effective and is seen more "even than em
broidery. while for mourning a black 
chiffon cape may he bordered about the 
neck with dull jet and have a high belt 
of the same trimming. Spangled and 
paillette trimming is somewhat out of 
vogue, but jet was never so greatly in 
favor. A white lace underdress covered 
with a directoire coat of black chiffon 
bordered all around with jet. having belt 
and sleeves also of jet. is most effec
tive.

Two toned effects of the one color are 
exceptionally pretty in the tea gowns of 
chiffon and gauze, while unusual shades 
soft in tone and contrasting queerly 
with one another are also seen to a great, 
extent. The effect is achieved, of course, 
by the underdress being of one shade 
while the wrap is quite different. Mauve 
is exquisitely pretty in combinations 
with either pink. blue, green or yellow, 
while orange is a color now being seen 
in contrast with all the delicate tones. 
The combination can. of course, be work
ed either way. with coat, for example, in 
palest lavender and dress itself of green 
or vice versa. In i two toned combina
tion of the one color the coat is oftener 
of the lighter shade, but this effect also 
is frequently reversed.

A long coat of Irish point lace of Val
enciennes or Brussels net is an excellent 
investment in these days. Not only can 
the garemnt be worn during the day 
make the dress more suitable for some 
formal occasion, but it will be infinite 
service also as the outer part of any 
number of tea gowns of different colors. 
—A. T. Ashmore.

Hat Trimmings.
They're here.
There are "strips.*
The strips are of beads.
Beads are alternated with bugles.
Only the bugles are caligd tubes.
There's a new metal effect named

Sphinx is something between gun 
metal and silver.

The same effects are worked out in 
glistening jet.

The weave reminds one of the new 
rails, the big beads in this case corre
sponding to the places where warft and 
weft meet in the veilings.

DRESS FOOTGEAR.

Smart Low Shoes and Slippers for 
Afternoon and Evening.

The black glace shoe, with pointed toe 
and antique silver buckle, is one of the 
smartest shoes of the season. Some of 
the buckles show exquisite engraved de
signs. while others are quite plain. In 
the strap shoes small silver buckles take 
the place of buttons, and very smart 
they look. These shoes, in all the sea-

wearing fur even with their lingerie 
frocks and introducing fur banda upon 
summer hats and scarfs. A wide scarf 
of diaphanous mouseelihe, perferably 
black, bordered by one or several nar
row bands of skunk fur has been a fav
orite shoulder wrap with filmy sum
mer frocks at Dean ville-Trou vilfe. Add 
to this a black velvet turban and you 
have a summer costume, bizarre indeed, 
but all that there was of the most mod
ish during the last summer.

Now come similar wide scarfs, very 
wide indeed, of the supplest satin with 
dull crepe finish or of heavy soft crepe 
bordered by fur or by marabout. These 
really have warmth enough to make 
them of value during sharp autumn 
days, and if gracefully worn should be 
most picturesque and* effective. Some 
of these scarfs are in soft neutral tones, 
but many of the loveliest are of the 
soft fruity reds and dull blues and 
greens, with dark fur relieving their 
warm tones.

Bands of fur are to be used upon 
frocks and coats and fur collars, cuffs 
and trimming combined with braiding 
are seen on handsome models of cloth

The milliners are planning lavish use 
of fur in connection with velvet, the big 
draped turbans and draped crowns lend
ing themselves readily to such treat
ment. Fur turbans, too, will be seen lat
er with soft folds of velvet, huge vel
vet blossoms or dull gold band trim
ming

Already motor bonnets of fur are be
ing shown, some of them extremely 
quaint and becoming. One little bonnet 
or cap of sealskin fits the head closely 

i *nd sits very low. It is boat shaped and 
j on the sides sharply pointed ears of er- 
j mine lie closely against the cap pointing 

backward. It sounds absurd. It is ab
surd. and vet in connection with a pret
ty face it would have its piquant mer-

A PRETTY JERSEY DRESS.

(By Cynthia Grey.)
Do you like the jersey dress? No? 

Well, neither did I until I saw this 
one on the charming girl who posed 
for the picture. These dresses have 
always suggested ill-fitting black 
union suits to me-^-somehow or other 

but if they’ll all look like this, I’m 
for jersey dresses.

Some of them are made with a 
very' long bodice and short skirt. 
They are ugly and will hardly he 
worn by those who do not care to 
exhibit every line and curve of the

The short bodice of the dress 
shown in the photograph is of silk 
jersey cloth interlaced all over in 
intricate design with tiny jet bead
ed braid. The skirt is made of mes- 
saline and falls in soft plaits from 
the curve of the hip. The dress 
hooks closely down the centre of the 
back, beginning at the top of the 
collar. It fits perfectly, and it’s plain, 
neat and modest, as well as fashion
able. Worn by the right girl in the 
right way, it is an awfully pretty 
garment.

son’s newest colorings to match the 
gown worn, with buckles in enamel to 
tone, are among the smartest things of 
their kind for wear with afternoon and 
evening elaborations.

There are pretty shoes for evening 
wcai in soft suede and kid, but the 
satin shoe still holds its own. as it is 
not always possible to match, the light 
evening shades in leather.

Openwork satin shoes in a headed lat
tice pattern with straps promise to be 
worn again, but in the new design the 
beads are in the same color as the satin, 
instead of the old pattern of silver and 
gold beads.

The chances of sudden death among 
men are eight times as great as among 
women.

THE UP-TO-DATE SWEATER COAT.

PICTURESQUE MODES TO-DAY.

Nothing of "Greenery-Yallery, Gros- 
venor-Gallery" Colorings.

Once upon a time, and that not so 
very long ago, either, to accuse one’s 
dearest friend of dressing picturesquely 
was almost equivalent to reproaching 
her with a general limpness which verg
ed uppn the dowdy, and a want of 
smartness which was only too often 
made an excuse, for a general vagueness 
of outline and untidiness of coiffure.

Picturesque dress in those days seem
ed almost always to be associated with 
the sad sage-green garments, the amber 
bead necklaces and the “greencry-val- 
lerv. Grosvenor-Gallery’’ coloring gen
erally, of which the Poet Bunthvrne us
ed to sing to us in "Patience."
_ An Improvement.

Since those days, however, a change 
has come o’er the spirit of the dream, 
and picturesque fashions as they are un
derstood and interpreted by the modern 
milliner and modiste, have taken on a 
fresh complexion altogether. They seem 
to represent at the moment everything 
that is most graceful and charming in 
the modes of a bygone day brought into 
harmony with the latest whims of Dame 
Fashion. They are chosen, too, without 
exception, so that they emphasize plea
santly the individuality of each wearer, 
bringing out the best points of face and 
figure, and no longer reproducing over 
and over again identical styles and col
orings in a vain attempt to turn out 
every one in exactly the same mould.

For Daytime.
So great are the demands made by the 

exigencies of modern life upon the ward
robe of the elegante, that she finds her
self bound "to devote quite as much time 
and attention to the arrangement of her 
street, outfit as to the planning or her 
various evening garments. Taking as 
their keynote the difficult art which 
aime a't simplicity of effect, those who 
ate responsible for the tailor-made 
morning gowns of the moment must be 
congratulated on the result of their la
bor*. For wear in the morning only the 
plainest and shortest*of skirts are* now 
permissible, carried out in tweeds or 
serges that are before all things light in 
weight, and worn with coats of the same 
material, varying in length to suit dif
ferent types of figure, but. trimmed al
ways in the simplest fashion possible, 
with a little braid and a few buttons.

Her Bow.
A curious fact, that has been reserv

ed for the few to find out, is that, de
spite the prevalence of the millinery 
bow. only acutely clever fingers can 
achieve quite the right touch. And that 
the adepts are fully cognizant of this is 
liomc out in the prices they are able to 
demand for these particular chefs d’oen-

Fur costs sre chiefly long, luxurious 
garments reaching almost to the ground 
in some cases and usually well below 
the knee; yet there are shorter models 
of considerable cachet and one Parisian 
furrier has even brought out some tre
mendously chic little boleros. .

Seal is to be exceedingly smart again 
this winter- and the furriers are once 
more making up the French rat skin 
exactly as they would seal and with 
admirable results. It is not launched as 
an imitation seal but on its own merits. 
Still it very closely resembles seal, al
though it will not give the service of 
the costlier fur and a wetting is disastr 
ous to it.

Baby lamb, broadtail, Persian lamb 
and caracul are all in fashion’s list and 
are made up chiefly on long straight 
furrier has even brough out some tre
lines with handsome buttons and fasten
ings of satin covered cord or braid. 
These coats follow the lines of the cos
tume coats and usually fasten low with 
about three buttons. Many are cut low 
but have supplementary collars or

Long, plain, moderately close sleeves 
are the usual thing, but sleeves slightly 
frilled into a cuff are also used and a 
sleeve, with big wide cuff reaching to 
the elbow, appears on some of the most 
modish of the models.

Skunk fur has had a great vogue as 
a trimming fur during the past year 
and promises to have added prestige 
this winter in combination with vel
vet, mousseline, lace, etc. Lovely sets 
of hat. collar and muff are already 
shown in silk mousseline or chiffon, vel
vet and skunk fur, and evening cloaks 
of satin, crepe, silk mousseline, net, etc., 
trimmed with skunk, have been shown 
by all the Fre tilth makers. Other furs 
will of course be used in similar fash
ion. but the skunk is particularly ef
fective and not alarmingly expensive.

Neck furs show a leaning toward wide 
scarf and stole lines, but it is early for 
any definite decision in such matters 
and there is no telling what fad the 
season may develop or what inexpen
sive fur may suddenly become a raging

Soft, rich brocades and one tone eat- 
ing"triP*S Sre for coat lin-

ROSY-CHEEKED babies.

Nothing in the world is such 
» comfort and joy as a healthy, 
rosy-cheeked, happy baby. But 
the price of Baby’s health is 
constant vigilance on the part 
)f the mother. The ills of baby
hood come suddenly and the 
wise mother will always be in 
a position to treat them at once. 
No other medicine can take the 
place of Baby’s Own Tablet* In 
relieving and curing the ills of 
babyhood and childhood, and 
there is no other medicine as 
safe. Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Per- 
retton. Ont., says:—"My bgby 
was troubled with his stomach 
«tnd was very cross while get
ting hjs teeth, and did not sleep 
well at night. 1 gave him 
Baby’s Own Tablets with the 
best of results ; he is now one 
of the best natured babies one 
could wish.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 35 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Somebody who is in the manufac
turing business has been giving more 
thought to the sweeter this year than 
has been given heretofore—for that 
once homely garment has come to be 
a "thing of beauty and a joy” to the 

It is soft and warm, has

length Si and it has a high collar 
buttoned tightly about the throat, or 
if you like it has a low cut vest neck. 
The athletic girl surely ought to be 
happy this fall, for sne can buy a 
sweater 6f any color any style or any length she likes, and be smart as well

A GREAT SEASON FOR FUR.

Even Lingerie Frocks Trimmed With 
It In Peris.

Fur coate of course are always popular 
for thoee who can afford them* but there 
are other uses for fur which are not al
ways popular, ând not in many a year 
has «—ere been promise of such demand 
for far in millinery, coat and drees 
trimming, etc., as ie promised for this 
winter.

Parisians have carried their affection

FOREST RESERVES AND GAME 
PROTECTION.

At the special meeting of the Canadian 
Forestry Association, meeting at Regina, 
Mr. .?.* P. Turner, secretary of the 
Manitoba (.Mme Protective "Association, 
dealt with the subject of forest reserve* 
in relation to game protection.

He pointed out that in conserving the 
forests the preservation of the game 
must not be overlooked, because if you 
deplete a country of its forests not only 
will you detract* from its productiveness 
and attractiveness but vou destroy its 
game, which forms a valuable mean# of 
recreation.

Some examples exist of what intelli
gent and systematic game protection 
will produce not only in providing one 
of the best forms of outdoir recreation.

for the

state of m «mall proportion*. Som-? 
years ago game was so scarce in the
State of Maine that U was hardly wort-n 
while organizing outings in its pursuit. 
To day, not only ie Maane provided with 
game of all kinds in abundance, but 
also one of the. largest revenues is de
rived from game license*. T*bis wonder
ful transformation- is due to the earnest 
efforts of a few men who have aroused

Ciblic opinion aind proved to the legia- 
torg the value of systematic protection. 
Game csftmot be protected without pro
viding ample tracts of forest as gamo 

refuges. Canada is particularly fitted to 
provide from the Atlantic to the Pcific 
game preserves which will not interfere 
with agriculture or other iiwhistries but 
which will on the other hand enhance 
these. If forest reserve* and game ref
uges are combined Canadians will be aigle 
to hunt the wild game existing to-day 
long after it has disappeared from other 
ports of the continent. If such ref
uges are not provided game animals and 
game birds ns well as songsters and in
sectivorous birds of the great value to 
the country, at the present rate of de
crease trill all have disappeared in the 
next, fifty years.

While there is yet time it is incum
bent upon all interested in the future 
welfare of Canada to arouse themselves 
to prevent such a national calamity an<£ 
to pass on this great heritage to those 
who come fter.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

8EE8 OWN STOMACH OPENED.
Compelled some time ago to undergo 

a serious operation, Henry S. Harto- 
genis, 79 years of age, of Baltimore, re
fused his permission for the use of an 
anaesthetic and went through the ordeal 
with the stoicism of an Indian. He ** 
rapidly recovering at his home.

Mr. Hartogenis watched the surgeons 
cut a cavity in his stomach and looked 
en while the delicate surgical task was 
performed. He showed no effects of 
the shock and for two weeks his tem 
perature scarcely rose above normal.

“Why did you refuse to take an an 
aesthetic when you underwent1 the oper 
ation?” he was asked.

“I objected to a surgical operation in 
the first place,” he replied, “and when I 
had to submit to it, I wanted to see 
what was being done to me."

SAVED HIS MONEY.
Will Brown, a farmer, who lives near 

Arlington, in this county, had a start 
ling experience Tuesday night and came 
out of it with credit, due to a rare pres 
ence of mind, or else to sheer luck. Mr, 
Brown was driving home after dark and 
when he reached Bugg’s Bridge, on 
Obion, north of town, he waa holding 
the reins with one hand and had the 
other hand in his pocket clasping a roll 
of money amounting to $19.50. Just 
then two negro highwaymen commanded 
him to “throw up his hands," and he 
promptly obeyed, but when his hands 
went up he clinched that money in his 
fist, and the highwaymen never saw it 
or suspected that he had it. They search
ed his pockets and found 15 cents, which 
was all they got. When ordered to drive 
on you may be sure he lost no time in 
doing so—Clinton, Mo., Gazette.
MR. FADDLETHWAITE FOUND OUT.

For two months Mrs. Faddlethwaite 
had said at least eight times a day to 
her husband: “I am going to take the 
children and go away somewhere. T 
think they need a change, and I’m sure 
I do."

Mr. Faddlethwaite never made any re
ply when this declaration was launched. 
He merely looked unconcerned and 
changed the subject as soon as he could 
without appearing to do so deliberately. 
At last one morning Mrs. Faddlethwaite. 
who had, owing to the heat, been unable 
to sleep much the night before, wearily

"Henry, I'm going to take the chil
dren and go away somewhere. I just 
can’t stand it any longer."

“Verv well. Where do you wish to 
go? i’ll see about your ticket if you

“Oh! You will, will you? It’s very 
kind of you, indeed ! But you needn’t 
bother. You're too anxious to get rid 
of us. I have known all along that you 
were dving to have us go away. Harry, 
tell me* the truth. Are you leading a 
double life?"—Chicago Record-Herald.
A MODEL “PRESENTATION" SPEECH

John Smith had worked for the Valve 
corporation for 42 years and decided to 
quit. The company, in consideration of 
his long and faithful service, arranged 
to give a monetary recognition. The 
superintendent of the works, a German, 
and an extra good mechanic, was asked 
to present it. He was advised to use a 
little sentiment in making the presents 
tion speech, and this is the way he did 
It:

"John, you hsff work for the company 
over 40 years?"

“Yes."
“Yes."
“You are going to quit ?"
‘Well! They ate so tam glad of it 

that they asked me to hand you this 
hundred ‘dollars."—Monson Register.

AN OLD FABLE.
“Metaphysics," said Bishop Castle, of 

Oregon, at* a dinner in Philomath, “is a 
subject that always makes one think of 
the cat and the owl.

"A cat. you know, once set forth in 
quest of happiness. She wandered up, 
she wandered down ; she questioned this 
animal and she questioned that. Finally, 
wrapped in meditation in a tree, she per 
ceived an owl.

"‘Owl!’ said the cat, ‘tell me. most 
wise bird, where happiness is to be

“ ‘In meditation.’ the owl replied. Med 
Ration alone is the true secret of happi 
ness.'

" Rut,’ said the cat, ‘on what subject 
am I to meditate?’

••‘On the subject.’ the owl answered, 
‘which has occupied the race of owls 
since the beginning of time—namely: 
Which come* first, the owl or the egg; 
for. while the owl comes from the egg, 
so also does the egg come from the 
owl!’ ’’—Seattle Poet Intelligencer.

Berlin Labor Bureau.
Germany, of all countries, seems to 

have gone forward half way to meet 
the “problem of the unemployed.” In 
1907, through the Berlin l»bor exchange, 
158,099 applicants for positions at the 
exchange brought 119,915 employers to 
that place seeking help and finding 
places for 96,678 of these applicants.

If the applicant for registration were 
a member of a trades union, no fee for 
registration was exacted, his union pay
ing a lump sum of $200 for its member
ship. If he were not a unionist, his fee 
was 6 cents for registration.

The exchange occupies B huge four 
storey building in the eastern part of 
the city, with currant annual expenses 
of $26,000. Fifteen thousand dollars i.f 
this sum is contributed by the city; «ue 

* »• «Wlied through "trades

List of Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

G. J. M'ARTHUR, St«tion,r, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

James.
F. W. SCHWARTZ,

Royal Hotel News Stand.
F. W; 8CHWARTZ,

Waldorf Hotel.
THOS. FRENCH,

90 James Street North.
C. WEBBER,

Terminal Station.
H. T. COWING,

126 James North.
G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,

282 James Street North.
A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,

294 James Street N - .'th.
A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 

368 James Street North.
D. MONROE, Grocer, 

James and Slmcoe.
JOHN IRISH,

509 James North.
W. THOMAS,

638 James Street North.
A. F. HAMBURG, • 

276 James North.
JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 

171 King Street East.
H. S. DIAMOND,

Barber and Tobacconist, 
243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashiey.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, 

Barton and Catharine Streets.
H. URBSCHADT,

Confectioner and Stationer. 
230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS,
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

«J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

I A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner,

97 York Street.
MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street. ______
NEW TROY LAUNDRY,

367 York Street.
S. WOTTON,

376 York Street.______
I T. S M’DONNELL,

374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 king West,____________

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

J. H. SPRINGSTEAD,
113 John Street North.____

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co.,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.________

jTr. wells,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the 
Want Column of the TIMES.

B usiness Telephone 368

unions' contributions and by the fees 
paid in by applicants.

The chief leature of the exchange 
building i-» the great assembly hall, ar
ranged with comfortable benches, where 
unskilled men, waiting for the call of 
employers, may assemble in comfort. 
Having his resignation ticket, the ; ti
pi l can l may have free use of the hall, 
and for the period of three mouths •t« 
cheap canteen, its cheap baths, and 
cheap bootmaking and tailoring shops 
arc available at nominal prices.

Agencies for the skilled workmen are 
conducted by their respective trades un
ions. Workmen securing employment 
have paid only three months’ initial fee 
of 6 cents, while the employer secur
ing help pays nothing.

Altogether there are three general di
visions of the unemployed as congregat
ed in the exchange—the unskilled men, 
the skilled workmen, and the women 
applicants. Positions are offered the un
employed along the line of strict pre
cedence ; only those present when the 
employer calls are considered. At the 
same time preference is given the mar
ried men over those that are unmarried.

The German capital considers the mun
icipal venture a success, as not only Ber
lin employers, but employers from the 
provinces have bpen making free use of 
the institution.
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JERSEY,
WITH ITS PURE PINE LADEN AIR

BRJBATHDS health and lnvtgoration. Its curative qualities are well known. 
The unrestrained participation In ouuioor life and sport* all combine to make 
a residence at this nature-favored report in the Plnee a new lease on life and

OnE'hOUP AND THIRTY MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CITY.
Via the Central Railroad of New Jersey. Magnificently equipped express train 

service morning and afternoon from East 23rd and Liberty Street Ferries.
THE LEADING HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES:

Laurel House Laurel in the Pines
Cap. 275. A. J. Murphy, Mgr. Cap. 450. Frank F. Shute. Mgr. 

Bartlett Inn Oak Court
Cap. 75. C. M. Bartlett, Propr. Cap. 100. Arnholt A Spangenberg, Props. 

Palmer House The Lexington Beechwood Villa
Cap. 125. C.P. Cleaver, Prop. Cap. 100. A. 8. Larrabee. Prop. Cap. 50. M. A. Paul, Prop.
The Carasaljo Homelands Sanitarium

Cap. 75. E. Switzer, Prop. J. M. Craig. M.D., Res. Phys.
Brodrick Cottage Seton Inn

Cap. 20. S. G. Webb, Prop. Agnes J. O’Geran, Mgr.
The Pines Hovey Cottage

Cap. 25. M. Balnbrldge. Prop. cap. 10. Mrs. O. C. Hovey 
Imperial Brookdale Cottage

Cap. 30. E. Reynolds, Prop. Cap. 10. Annie E. Linehan.
The above houses wTll furnish further information regarding 

Lakewood, Rates, etc., upon education.

Fall Styles in Shoes
Note the fine pointe: The style, the character of the Shoe. Look for 

the maker’s name on the shoe, and if you see such names as Hurley, Stet
son, Knecland, Barry, Hagar or Soroeis on a ehoe—it ie a guarantee that 
the shoes are exactly what they should be—honest all through. These 
names stand at the very top of shoemaking in Canada and the States.

We Accomplished What We Mapped Out to Do
Over a month ago we started a clean-up sale in order to get into shape 

for a large fall business. We cleaned up all right, and our hundreds of 
customers got genuine bargains—and now we are in shape for a big busi
ness in NEW, STYLISH AND GOOD SHOES.

STYLES—We have made it a point this season that our Shoes will 
be the embodiment of STYLE and COMFORT. The styles are neutral, 
the comfort is extreme. As usual in this store, our prices will be marked 
in plain figures at a fair living profit. We do not figure on how cheap 
we can sell shoes, but on HOW GOOD A SHOE we can sell for the money 
asked.

ALL DOCTORS who have worn our “fcorndodger” Shoe will tell you 
that foot troubles vanish before its influence. They will also tell you 
that many ills are due to foot troubles. See the Corndodger Shoe for 
women and men.

$4.00 SHOES—Men who wish a strong, well made, stylish Shoe should 
sec our $4.00 lines in Patent and Calf. Every pair are GOODYEAR 
WELT and HONEST ALL THROUGH.

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 Kin* West

TOLL GATES 
FOR AUTOS.

Reeve of Grimsby Is Seriously 
Considering Proposition.

Lincoln County May Go In For 
Scott Act Campaign.

Women’s Institute Convention lo 
be Held Next Week■

service will be cut out, and the car will 
leave this end twenty minutes to the 
hour instead of ten minutes after. The 
proposed change will shorten the run
ning time forty minutes, it is said.

Mrs. David Davis entertained a num
ber of old friends injionor of Mrs. Mer
rill on Friday afternoon at the tea hour.

The Kupitz case to-day promises to 
prove an interesting one.

CHURCHES TO-MORROW.

Special Services and Special 
Mmic.

ONE NIGHT 
ON MARKET.

(Continued from Page 1.)

foot accidentally on some sleeper’s face, 
which would pronably arouse his ire 
sufficiently to impel him to put his 
fist in mine.

There was a plentiful supply of hay 
in the barn, loose and in bundles, or, I 
think they call them, “trusses.” When 
my eyes became used to the light 
I could sec men curled up in robes 
everywhere. My farmer friend evident
ly knew the way and made for a corner 
and I following close on his heels.

He found the desired spot, and down 
we both planted ourselves on the sweet- 
smelling hay, to the accompaniment of 
loud snoring from many of the other 
occupants. I was given good half of 
my companion's robe, and very soon he 
was helping in the nocturnal orchestra, 
while I lav for a time thinking and 
listening to the horses munching their 
supper below and to a number of cack
ling geese in the yard, which seemed 
to be conscious of a stranger near, and 
were holding a discussion on the sub
ject in the language of their tribe. I 
thanked Providence I was not farmer. 
The night before I was at , the manu
facturers’ V^nquet. and ns Î looked 
then at the lovely dishes of fruit there, j 
the peaches with their pink and red, 
cheeks, apples which seemed to he in 
a. fever, n red were they, and at all 
the other luscious kinds of fruit. Î won

dered how many there had any id*a 
what it cost to get them there.

owever, I was tired and soon fell 
asleep, but was repeatedly awakened by 
men coming in for the night. Heads 
would be poked up and warnings shouted 
as to where men were sleeping and I 
had serious misgivings that some one 
would plant hi* foot across my physiog
nomy. There was no talking in that bed
room : no discussion# on whether Cook's 
or Peary’s story was authentic about the 
diseoverv of the North Pole or whethey 
snv beneficial results had been accom
plished by the manufacturers’ conven
tion either for themeclve# or for the
masses.

Finally I fell into a long sleep. The 
next thing I was conscious of was a man 
telling me it was half past four, ac
companied by a tap on the ribs and the 
owner of the robe saying he must get 
up to breakfast and wanting to know 
if I were ready. I replied in the affirm
ative, so up we got and, as I passed 
through the barn to the ladder of des
cent I saw scores of tired looking men 
curled up in rugs in the hay. One sight 
particularly caught my eve. It was a 
young lad about 15 years of age, half 
resting on a bundle of hay and lean
ing against another, his head hanging 
backwards towards his left shoulder, 
asleep from sheer exhaustion. I had 
many queer thoughts on my way to the 
restaurant, but a large tract of ham 
prevented from feeling lonely by two 
fresh eggs, was served up to me and af
ter it had been washed down by several 
gills of steaming tea I felt more optimis
tic and I had as my guest the young 
man who had been so kind to me during 
the night.

After breakfast I took a walk through 
the market. It was then 5 o’clock. Many 
were stirring, but I saw many curled up 
in their buffalo robes on their wagons, 
of whom numbers were women.

I went home, bathed, changed my 
clothes and returned to the market in 
time to see the women stirring, but how 
pinrned they looked, for it was a cold

Many of those women I saw on the 
market this morning are mothers of na-
tioi builder,, and in two short week»

their sons and daughters will be return
ing to the universities.

“But why do the farmers and their 
wives come into market the day before?’’ 
you ask. The answer is simply to secure

Then you ask, “Why don’t they stay 
at hotels. They can afford it?”

Probably they can, but where is the 
hotel to accommodate scores of men who 
cannot get in till midnight and up at 
four, or half past. The ueed for a large 
market is evident, and a suitable place 
should be provided for the farmers to 
sleep, which could be made self-sup
porting.

And yet in face of all these condi
tions I saw women buyers on the mar
ket quiooling over five cents on a basket 
of carrots or peaches, as the case may 
be—and men too.

What of the effect on the constitu
tions of the farmers and their wives?

“It's hard on a fellow’s health all 
right,” sail a farmer to me.

“It's a darned hard thing when a 
fellow has to come in so early to get a 
stand,” said another. “And everybody 
unloads abuse oh the farmer, he is a 
hayseed, rube, and a hundred other abu
sive names and yet that big banquet the 
other night would have looked like a 
punctured bicvcel tire without his en
ergy.” ______ _

BIGAMY CASE FAILS.
G. T. Stead Pleaded igaeraace ef 

Existence ef Hwbby Ne. 1.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—Geo. Tho«. Stead, 
of Walkerton, charged with bigamy, was. 
acquitted by the jury in the. sessions 
yesterday. Hit .defence was that lie 
married Mrs. Minnie Pink without the 
knowledge that she had another husband 
living, and although Mrs. Pink, who had 
just served her time over the Don, and 
another woman, Mrs. Charlton, swore 
they had (old Stead his bride was the 
wife of another, the jury after half an 
hour’s deliberation returned a verdict 
of “not guilty,” and Stead was allowed 
to go.

Mrs. Pink said they had been drink
ing at the time she accepted Stead’s 
proposal. ______

Biting the Nails.
There has been issued from the Paris 

press a brochure which created a large 
amount of interest in French medical 
circles, both on account of its originality 
and the experimental results which it 
embodies. It is from the pen of Dr. 
Edgar Berillon, so well known in the 
surgical world by reason of his connec
tion with Charcot in the latter’s hpy- 
notic experiments, and as secretaire 
general de la Société d'Hypnologie et de 
Psychologie of Paris, and medical in
spector of the state lunatic asylums. 
The work is a scientific treatise on ony- 
cophagie, or finger biting, and contains 
the results of a series of observations in 
the public and private schools of France, 
and extending through a period of more 
than seven. years. In his thorough 
scientific treatment of what the world 
has never before considered worthy of 
prolonged or special study, Berillon ar
rived at results really remarkable. His 
experiments led him to pronounce the 
habit far more wide-spread, and perni
cious than others promptly treated, and 
forced him to conclude that, if not a 
disease itself, it is an unfailing mark of 
incipient degeneration of the nervous 
system, whieh, unrecognized, may be. 
productive of the most evil results.— 
Dundee Advertiser.

Ambulanca launches will compris? one 
of the innovations of the Hudson-Fulton
celebration.

Grimsby, Sept. 18.— (Special)—Reeve 
William Mitchell and Superintendent 
Rush, of the Q. & G. road, propose to use 
uil over a stretch of .J»e highway, to 
test its usefulness in keeping down dust.
Mr. Mitchell is also woi dering why co'l 
gu tes along this road would not add to 
the funds for its maintenance by auto 
owners. The stretch from Niagara to 
the county line is made use of as much 
by touring cars as by the residents, who 
pay their money to maintain it. In a 
large number of places, especially on the 
curves, the roadway is worn into ruts 
and sliced to all manner of grades by 
the fast-running automobiles, so that 
the superintendent has to keep an al
most continued oversight of the bad 
places. The cost of keeping this high
way in repair is an enormous expense to 
the county of Lincoln, as it is one of the 
best stretches in the Province. Reeve 
Mitchell’s scheme 1ms the approval of 
the people.

Mr. E. D. Smith says that while the 
peach crop has been as large as the pre
sent, in one or two other seasons, the 
quality of the fruit has never been ex
celled.

Major Roberts was in St. Catharines 
during the week and Mr. J. M. Smith, 
attending the Pomological Convention.

1). R. and Mrs. Currie are leaving for 
the Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Anderson, Dunn- 
ville, were ' the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Anderson during the week end.

The first of the series of free lectures 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
League this season begins on Monday 
night.

Rev. Dr. Louis Barber, of Preston, will 
give an address on the “Pyramids of 
Eg.vpt.”

Mis# Clara Culp, Fisherville, ha# re
turned to her home in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Boos were visiting 
in Detroit during the past weeke.

Mrs. C. J. Norton, with her family, 
are in Stevensville.

Miss Coulter". Toronto, is staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Duval.

John McDonald. Niagara Falls. N. Y., 
is spending a few holidays with his par
ents here.

September 23rd and 24th are the dates 
of the good old South Grimsby Exhibi
tion. It ought to lie a pretty fair show 
this year, and has a *l>ig bunch of at
tractions.

Arthur Lee. Jerseyville, spent Sunday 
with friends here.

The branch of the Canadian Cannera 
is working far into tlie midnight hours 
to keep the rush well in hand.

A meeting of the Board of Education 
is scheduled for Tuesday night to con
sider matters relative to the building of 
a new high school.

Mrs. John Randall, who has been vis
iting her daughter at Niagara Falls, N.
Y., for the past month, lias returned

BEAMSVILLE.
Rev. Harvey Konkle, son of Mr. Frank 

Konkle, is here from the northern On
tario mission field.

Mrs. Robert Merrill, a resident here 
21 years ago, was calling on old friends 
Wednesday. Out of a family of twen
ty-eight children, Mrs. Merrill has eight
een living.

Mr. Ted Lancaster. St. Catharines, 
was in town on Monday.

Mrs. Arch. Poole, Fort Erie, is visit
ing her parents. Mrs. Poole intends 
erecting a new residence on her property 
at the Grimsby Park corner at an early

Bert Melnteer is leaving to attend 
McMaster University, Toronto, next 
week. Mr! and Mrs. E. Melnteer with 
their family will probably remove to 
Toronto a little later on.

The biggest and best fair of the coun
ty, 20 and 30.

Hon. VVm. Gibson, Mrs. Gibson and 
Miss Evelyn are expected home during 
the next few days.

Mr. A. E. Field-Marshall will build a 
new house the coining fall on his farm in 
the township.

Reeve Davis was in the county town 
on Thursday.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
Garbutt, an old and esteemed resident, 
took place on Monday afternoon from 
the home of hei1 daughter, Mrs. Hotson, 
.Jordan Station, to the -cemetery at 
Bcamsville.

There was a good turnout of citizens 
to listen to the open air concert given 
by the band on Thursday night.

Mr. Lucian Huntsman is building an
other residence on William street.

Next Wednesday the Women’s Insti
tute will meet for their annual conven
tion at the home of Mrs. W. E. Tuffovd. 
There will lie both an afternoon and 
morning session. Mrs. lloodless will bn 
present from Hamilton, and address the 
gatherings. An enjoyable and profitable 
day is sure to be spent by the ladies, 
and all are welcome to attend.

The Liberals made a gain of six at 
the Court of Revision on Monday after
noon before Judge Carman.

To-morrow in the churches:
Baptist—Rev. Dr. Hooper will offi

ciate at both services.
Presbyterian—Meaning, “The Strong 

Young man;” evening. “Not Speculative, 
But Sure.”

St. Alban’s—Regular services; next 
Thursday, harvest thanksgiving at 8 p. 
m., sermdn by Ilcv. Rural Dean llowitt, 
Hamilton.

Methodist—Morning, “The Power of 
the Word;” evening, “Men Who Can 
Stand Fire.”

Council" held a special meeting on 
Tuesday night to consider the advisabil
ity of increasing the rate of taxation. 
There was the usual jangle. Councillor 
W. J. Reid told the reeve to go home 
and crawl under the bed, and Councillor 
II. Lloyd reiterated several insinuations 
lie thought Mr. Davis had thrown at 
him. The reeve refused to do business, 
and adjourned the meeting.

At a recent conference held in the 
Methodist Church by village and town
ship temperance people it was decided 
to make arrangements with a view of 
calling a county Convention and after
wards having the Scott act submitted to 
the electors of the whole constituency, 
os it was felt the act could be carried by 
a large majority.

Subscriptions and entries arc already 
coming in to the secretary for the Clin
ton and Lbuth Exhibition.

It is reported that there will be a 
change of time on the H., G. &. B. Elee- 

Railway very soon. The express

In Gospel Tabernacle Pastor Philpott 
will preach morning and evening.

In Central Church Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
M. A., Paris, will preach at both ser-

Rev. A. W. Chapman, of Toronto, will 
preach at both services in the Church of 
the Ascension.

Very Rev. Dean DuMoulin, of Cleve
land, will preach in Chirst’s Church Ca
thedral in the morning.

In Ryerson Church the pastor, Rev. 
C. Sinclair Applegath, will occupy the 
pulpit at both services to-morrow.

The minister of Unity Church, Main, 
near Walnut, will consider the question 
to-morrow evening, “What Creates the 
Church?”

At the Simcoe Street Church Rev. Jas. 
Awde, B. A., will preach in the morning, 
and Mr. Ivor D. Lewis will conduct the 
service at night.

Rev. John Young will conduct both 
services in St. John Presbyterian Church 
to-morrow. In the evening he will speak 
on “Unanswered Prayer.”

«Two Well Known Men, Mr. Cheerful 
and Mr. Grumble,” is the topic on which 
Rev. E. H. Tippett will speak in the 
First Congregational Church to-morrow 
evening.

Rev. T. McLachlan, of St. James' 
Presbyterian Chùrch will speak to-mor
row morning on “Fellowship,” in the 
evening on “Eternal Life.” Seats free. 
All welcome.

At Charlton Avenue Methodist Church 
Rev. A. H. Going, B. A., preaches at 11 
a. m., and at 7 p. m. the pastor, Rev. XX. 
j. Smith, B. A., preaches on “The Lone 
Trail of Faith.'”

The sacrament of the Lord’s supper 
will be dispensed at the evening service 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson, the pastor, will 
preach both morning and evening.

Rev. Dr. Williamson will preach in 
Emerald Street Methodist Church to
morrow morning. In the evening he will

OWNER HAS 
NOJUGHTS.

That Is Attorney-General’s Decis 
ion In Felker Case.

Court of justice Closed Against 
Gainsboro Woman.

Holds That Commission Has 
Right to Expropriate Easement

The
"HAinutm*

Howe
BHOPHNO PlACa*

Happy Home-furnishing Hints

onduct a song service.

Attorney-General Foy, in closing the 
courts of the land against Mrs. Felker, 
of Gainsboro Township, in her endeavors 
to protect. her property and secure her 
rights, says:

The sole remedy of the owner ie for 
proper compensation, and if this is 
duly provided for there is nothing to 
litigate, and the owner can have noth
ing to complain of. The policy of the law 
is, in the case of this commission taking 
lands to have the damages assessed and 
the compensation fixed by arbitrators 
and not by a court, and that possession 
should not be delayed until the amount 
is ascertained. Such delay would defeat 
the object of the various acts and ruin 
many enterprises.

The learned counsel for the owner 
conceded that if the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission should proceed under 
the Public "Works Act to expropriate 
the land and not a mere easement of it, 
and pay for it, there could be no com
plaint.

1 also think it perfectly clear that the 
commission has the right to expropriate 
from the owner an easement without 
taking the fee in the land.

_ Section 8 (b) of the Power Commis
sion Act, 1907, authorizes the commis
sion to transmit electrical power “along 
and across any lands, public highway, 
bridge,” etc., and “through, over or un
der the lands of any corporation or per
son, and to enter upon any lands upon 
either side of its lines, to remove any 
tree or obstruction which, in the opinion 
of the commission, is necessary to re
move.’” . Clearly this section gives the 
commission the «right to erect transmis
sion lines upon a right of way best 
adapted, in the opinion of the commis
sion. for the purpose. If an easement 
or privilege to use the lands to erect 
towers and string wires theeron until 
Dec. 19th, 1939, is sufficient for the 

The choir, Miss transmission lines, it would be unneces- 
Findlay ünd ÏB* Mints will furnish the "“T, indeed improvident, to take any 
runway a a greater interest or eetate in the lands.

Section 0 provides that the commis
sion shall proceed under “The I’ulilic 
Works Act* and that “the. provisions 
of said Act shall mutatis mutandis

music. Come early.
At St. Giles' Presbyterian Church, Mr. 

Paulin will preach at both services. Mrs, 
Ellsworth will be the soloist in the 
morning, and at the evening service 
Miss Love and Mr. Berry will sing a

At James Street Baptist Church the 
pastor will preach. Morning, quartette, 
‘•Jeans, My Savior! Look on Me; 3 p. 
m., Sunday school and Bible classes; 
evening, solo. "Jesus Meek and Gentle, 
by Miss G. Stafford; 8.13, ordinance of 
believers’ baptism.

Rev. J. V. Smith, D. D., will occupy 
the pulpit of Centenary Church at both 
services to-morrow, his morning subject 
being “The Other Man,” and the even
ing, “How to Spell Decision.” The full 
choir will assist in the musical ser
vices, the soloists being Misses Ashley 
and Markle and C. V. • Hutchison.

Rev. Roy Van Wyck will preach in 
Westminster Church, morning, “Dwell
ing With a King;” evening, “After 
Death, What?” At the morning service 
the newly elected elders will be ordain
ed, viz., Mr. Smale, Mr. Smith. Mr. 
MacCauUy, Mr. Hibbert. Mrs. Le Roy 
Grimes will sing at the evening service.

At First Methodist Church to morrow 
will be rally day, and special services 
will In» held* for the young people. In 
the morning the pastor, Rev. K. B. 
La neolev, will address the Sabbat h 
school, and at the evening service his 
subject will be “Jephthah's Rash X ow.” 
Special music will be rendered by the 
choir, and solos will be sung by Miss 
Greta Hill and Miss Kathleen Lanceley.

Rev. I. Tovell, D. D.. will preach in 
Knox Church at the morning service to
morrow, and Rev. A. K. Mitchell in the 
evening. Evening sermon topic, “Is It 
Wrong to Enlarge Our Burden by Gam
bling?’’ Mr. Richard Overend, of Brant
ford, will sing “Forever With the Lord” 
at the evening service. Rally day ser
vices will be held in Knox Mission to
morrow. and will l>e conducted by Rev. 
H. R. Pickup, B. A., of Toronto.

At Central Methodist Church to-mor
row will be the Epworth League and 
Sunday school rally day. Special speak
ers and special services; 11 a. m., Rev.
A. E. Mitchell. M. A.; 3 p. m.. mass 
meeting of children and parents in the 
Sunday school (Gore Street Church), 
addressed by Revs. XV. J. Smith, B. A., 
and Rev. E. H. Tippett, R. A., and Mr. 
It. M. Stewart; 7 p. nu, Rev. L. XV. Hill,
B. A. Special singing for this special oc
casion. All welcome.

TOOK POISON.
Suicide of a Great-Graod-Nepkew 

of Robert Fallen.

New X'ork. Sept. 17—On the eve of 
the great Hudson-Fulton celebration, 
Charles R. Moore, a descendant of Rob 
ert Fulton, committed suicide by inking 
poison. Moore, who was a civil en
gineer of local reputation, had been ill 
for some time. The suicide left a 
cheerful letter to the Hudson-Fulton 
Celebration Commission suggesting that 
suitable provision should be made for 
the entertaliment of the descendants of 
Fulton during the festival. The letter 
said that his great-grandmother was 
Elizabeth, sister of Robert Fulton.

FALL FAIRS.
Dates of Some to be Held In 

This Vicinity.

CUSHION SLIPS of French Cre- 
tonne, frilled or plain, 22 and 
24 inches square, all fast colors, 
strong and well made. Regular 
value SI.00, now marked at 69c.

NEW ART CRAFT PRINTED 
SCRIMS—Very artistic for low- 
priced draperies, 38 to 40 inches 
wide. Very special at 26c to 32c 
per yard.

SUN-PROOF MADRAS — Excep
tionally large choice of designs 
in high-class sun-proof Madras 
Curtains. This is the celebrated 
“Sanador” line, guaranteed ab
solutely fadeless. Comes in 60 
to 72 inch widths, at 76c to $2.00

NEW CALEDON NETS, In ivory 
or ecru tones; specially suited 
for basement or sill curtains; 45 
and 60 inches wide, ranging in 
price from 36c, 45c, 60c, up to 
$1.00 per yard.

WOOL-FILLED COMFORTERS- 
Lambs’ wool-filled Comforters, in 
very handsome Art Pongee; 72 
by 76 size. Very special value
at $4.69.

PURE WOOL BLANKETS—Pure 
all-wool fine Englifh Blankets, 
specially made to RIGHT 
HOUSE order; extra large size;' 
cut and finished at both ends. 
In 64 by 82 size, $4.60; in 68 by 

«6 size, $6.26; in 72 by 90 size, 
$6.00. And other widths up to 
76 inches.

DRAPERY FABRICS of latest de
signs and colorings, from French,! 
English and Scotch markets.! 
These include an exceptionally 
wide choice in exclusive RIGHT 
HOUSE designs, also large range 
of Silk Damasks, Brocatelles, 
Silk Gobelins, Cotton and Wool! 
Tapestries for furniture cover
ings. Prices from $1.26 per yard! 
upwards to $8.00.

CABLE NET CURTAINS, In white 
and ecru, fine assortments of de
signs; 50 to 65 inches wide by 3 
and 3% yards long. Prices $1.6$, 
$2.60, $3.60, $4.00 to $6.00.

SWISS POINT LACE CURTAINS 
—This is a special purchase at 
very advantageous prices. In 
white or ivory; five different de
signs, plain or slightly figured 
centres. Good values at $6.00, 
all marked at $4.88 a pair.

EXTRA FINE PILLOWS-Abso- 
lutely pure goose feather Pit-- 
lows, down mixed, finest strong 
art ticks; 22 by 28 inches, easily 
worth $6.00, selling now at $6.00 
a pair.

ODD FURNITURE—Always to be 
found in our Homefurnlshingf 
Department odd pieces of Furni
ture, such as Davenpbrt Sofas, 
Large Easy Chairs, Special Bed
room Chairs. Any special de
signs in these lines made up'te- 
suit customers.

=THOMAS C. WATKINS=

Discontinued Lines of our High-class 
English Carpet

One £.»nce at this rich Axminster Carpet and you’ll quickly recog
nize its real worth, and the big saving in price. In Oriental, chintz, 
conventional and floral designs; some with % border to match. Reg
ular good $1.95 and $2.25 values, very special on Monday at $l.3§.

English Axminster Room Rugs
Twenty only English one-piece Axminster Rugs; heavy pile; in light 

and dark color effects; fine range of designs for drawing room, dining 
room, library and sitting room.

9 feet by 10 feet, regular $30.00, very special Monday at $23.60
9 feet by 12 feet, regular $35.00, very special Monday at $26.60

Well-seasoned Scotch Linoleum
Scotch Printed Linoleum, in floral, block, tile and parquette de

signs; thoroughly well seasoned and printed. Very special Monday at 
38c a square yard.

apply.” If. as learned counsel have 
contended, the provisions of the Public 
Works Act as they stand do not pro
vide for the expropriation of an case
ment. the words “mutatis mutandis” 
would show that the Legislature intend
ed necessary changes should be made 
in the provisions of the act to include 
such expropriation.

The right to expropriate an easement 
Is given, as T have already stated, by 
the act of 1907. section 47. and other 
sections of “The Public Works Act” 
provide for compensation to the owners 
of the lands required for the purpose of 
the transmission lines and for posses
sion. And for iVese purposes the com
mission is authorized to proceed under 
the section of this act.

In 1908 several actions were begun 
against the commission for a declara
tion that the transmission line intended 
to be built according to the plans of the 
commisison was dangerous and a nui
sance and that such a line was not au- 
horized by the act of 1907 and for in

junctions.
Tn 1909, “The Power Commission Am

endment Act” was passed as an amend
ment. to the act of 1907.

Section 10 of the act of 1909 do-'* not 
limit or restrict the powers of the 
ommission under the act. of 1907. Un

der this section the commission is au
thorized “in addition to all other pow
ers to acquire and use a right or ease
ment for transmission lines with all 
other plant, appliances and equipment 
required therefore to transmit e!e> 
trUity at such voltage as the com
mission may determine.” This section 
dees not in any way conflict with the 

revisions as to expropriation of an 
cr.semcnt under the act of 1997.
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Ancaster........... ... ................ Sept. 28, 20
Aberfoyle ... • .....................Oct. 5
Burford............ ....................Oct. 5, 6
Burlington..........
Binbrook ,.......... ....................Oct. 4. 6
Caledonia............ ...................Oct. 7, 8*
Dunnvillc........... ................Sept. 21, 22
Fenwick........... ................. Oct. 12, 13
Freclton.............. .....................Oct. 6, 7
Glanford ............ .......................... Oct. 0

...................Get. 5, 6
Olisweken........... .. .Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1
Onondaga .......... ......................... Oct. 5
Rockton .............. ....................Oct. 12, 13
Smith ville........... ..................Sept. 23, 24
Simcoe................ ...........Oct. 12, 13, 14
Waterdown ... .. .. ... ...Oct. 6

INTERNATIONAL LODGE
There was a fair attendance at the 

meeting of International Lodge, held in 
C. O. O. F. Hall last evening. An inter
esting change in the programme was 
made by the introduction of “Interna
tional Journal,” the first number of 
which was read by Editor Rosie. The ar
ticles embraced a great variety of sub
jects ranging from the grave to the gay, 
and from the lively to the severe. Origin
al poems were recited by Scott Morison

id D. H. Croxford, and J. Stacey con 
tributed an instrumntal solo. Fraternal 
greetings were received from the City 
of Zion Lodge, Jerusalem, Palestine. 
Next Friday evening Britannia Lodge 
will pay International Lodge a fratez- 
nal visit.

'RED AHEAD” FOR BRITAIN.

That’s the Outlook, Lord Beresford 
Tells New Yorkers.

New X'ork, Sept. 17.—Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford was the guest of 
honor to-day at a luncheon given at 
the Lawyers’ Club under the auspices of 
the Pilgrims of the United States. In 

brief address Lord Beresford took 
occasion to refer to the European situa
tion. He remarked that as far as Great 
Britain was concerned the situation 
looked somewhat “red ahead.”

He added that in view of this situa
tion, there was nothing else to do but 
for the nation to come forward with a 
great scheme of imperial defence.

What we want,” continued the ad
miral, “is that we shall hold what we 
have. Supremacy at sea means life or 
death for the British empire.”

INSPECT OAKVILLE FARM.

New Central Prison May be Located 
Near That Town.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—Hon. XV. J. Hanna, 
Provincial Secretary, and Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines, went to Oakville yesterday 
afternoon to inspect one of the pro
perties which have been offered to the 
Government for the site for the new 
central prison.

There has been considerable delay in 
securing ground# which contain the 
necessary constituents of quarry grants 
and'«able land. An officer of the 
department has been busy all ^pmmer 
inspecting the different sites offered, 
and the activity of the Minister now 

OeL 6 l indicates an early settlement.

CLUE TO MURDER, i
Little Bay Kiew Whe His Next j 

Papa Weald be, He Said.

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 17.—“I know 
who killed my papa, and I know who 
my next papa will be," was the reply 
made by the six-year-old son of the 
murdered man, Gus Garlson, when told 
that his father was dead, according to 
information given to the police to-day.

This, together with information se
cured during an interval of several 
hours by Sergeant Murray, of the pro
vincial police, with Annie Hoult, a sister 
of Mrs. Carlson, was the cause this 
morning of Constables Keen and Cassidy 
driving to South Wellington, a suburb 
of this city, and returning with a man 
named Holmes, aged 20. He at one 
time boarded with the Carlson family, 
but was ejected from the house by 
Carlson, who threatened to kill him if 
he caught him on the premises again.

Holmes will probably be charged with 
murder, and Mrs. Carlson with being hi# 
accomplice. Mrs. Carlson is weak physi
cally, and could not possibly have her
self carried out the murder.

LOCAL OPTION
By-law Will be Submitted at Next 

Sraatford Election.

Brantford, Sept. 17.— Reprrrrnting 
the Citizens’ League, Henry X'eigh, XV. 
G. Rantpn, Rev. F. J. Maxwell to-day 
petitioned the City Council, asking for 
the submission of a local option by-law 
at the next municipal elections. The 
by-law will receive the necessary read^ 
ings on Monday next, as the aldermen 
—11 to 4—were elected on the league 
ticket.

For a clumsy forgery, Albert Taylor.- 
aged 19, was sentenced to six months 
in the Central Prison here to-day. He 
had a cheque for $4.50. and added the 
numeral “1,” securing $14.50 at the 
Bank of Hamilton^ ______

Exterminating Cannibal Trout.
Cannibal trout in the River Dart-are 

to be exterminated, and since operations 
were started by the Dart Board of Con
servators a few months ago over three 
hundred of the cannibals have been kill- 

1 ed. There are many thousands left, how
ever, which will have to be killed before 
the river produces salmon, peel and 
trout as it should.

The killing of cannibal fish, it is said, 
is one of the most, useful things promot 
cd by the board for some time and 
would be an advantage to the river.— 
London Standard.

-------------------------- X

Everybody’s
Column

THAT LIBRARY SITE.
Dear Editor,—Jn view of the fact that 

the Library Board has to pay $25,000 for 
a bare site for the new building only A 
few rods away from the present build
ing, does it not seem like sacrificing th* 
old building to talk of selling it for $25,- ^ 
000? Can no more be got for it?—Pro
perty Owner.

XVe fancy that the old property is 
worth more like $50,000 than $25,000. > 
But if it is sold to the city for city 
purposes it resolves itself into a mere à 
question of bookkeeping. From a Lib
rary Board point of view, however, it 
would be judicious to put a fair valus- ' 
tion on it.—Ed.

STOCK EXCHANGE TERMS.
Editor Times,—Please tell me just 

what is meant by “selling short” aaid 
“buying on margin’’ that I read so much 
about in the. Market and Financial col
umn.—Only a XX’oman.

“Selling short" describes a spéculatif® 
act in which a person sells goods of 
stocks which he does not at the time 
own. in th» expectation of the price of 
such goods or stocks falling, thue en
abling him to purchase to keep his con
tracts and have a profit on the trans
action. ‘Buying on margin” is buying 
goods or stocks, paving down only a por
tion. sometimes only a very small per- ] 
centagc, of the price, the broker “carry- 3 
ing” the rest. If the price of the par- 
t-icular goods or stocks rises, the epccu- ' 
lator can sell out at a. profit. If the 
price falls, he must- advance more monejr 
so as to make good the stipulated mar
gin. If he cannot do this, he k “wiped : 
out’’ and loses the amount at risk —Ed.

EASY MONEY. |
Dear Editor,—Would you advise me 

to invest in the shares of a Unjtèd 
States mining company which t.he agent 

-says he will guarantee to pay me 25 per 
cent, at the least? Could I hold him t» ' 
bis guarantee?— E. L.

It looks like “easy money"—almost to® 
easy. But if your profits and capital are 
guaranteed, you will be safe. Only, see 
that, a reputable lawyer draws up t.he 
guarantee, and that it*is secured by real 
estate.- Ed.

“John, will you get some Castile soap 
while you’re in town those long barg| . 
you know?” “Yes, F know the kind| 
but shall T get the pistachio or the 
vanilla!”—Boston Transcript.

For that tired, run-down feeling eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

It has aU the body-building material in 
the whole wheat prepared in a digestible 
form. Try it for breakfast.
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10. BALLARD MAY
COACH THE ARGONAUTS.

' Captain ef Tigers Would Make an Invaluable Man Far the 
—Yellow and Black Candidates Practise This Afterneoa.

iherc is some talk of George Ballard 
king the Argonauts this season, 

spoken to concerning the matter 
gtother day by the Times sporting edi- 

IGeorge would neither deny nor çon- 
I the rumor. With hie knowledge of 

ne, Ballard would make an invalu- 
K man for the Argos, and as he will 

[^living in the Queen City this fall in 
quence of attending Osgoode Hall,

[ could very well take the position of 
~ Ballard would, of course, not 

Jpt the position as à professional,
! as Pud Hamilton has turned down 
^Argos’ offer, no man could fiU the 
Tion better.

Eé Tigers will hokl the first real prac 
the season this afternoon at the" 

fccket Grounds, when the intermediate* 
fU line up against the seniors. Nearly 

| of last year's players and the new 
Ridâtes have parsed their word to be 

Scrimmaging, line bucking and 
tinting and other heavy work will he 

"ged in to harden the players. Norm. 
*r, the athletic cop, will be given 

try-out in the scrimmage, and men who 
Ow him say that he will not have 

i difficulty in making the team.

I.- A. A. C. had a good turn-out at !
Park rink last night, though only 

t lightest kind of work was indulged 
The prospects of a superior junior 

are bright, and the senior team 
he stronger than last year’s.

Knight, a husky and shifty half, who 
played on the University of Pennsyl
vania freshmen team, is *the latest re
cruit. Bill Gallow, one of the middle 
wings of the crack Argonaut aggregation 
of several years ago, will be out next 
week. He will add weight to the lino. 
Austin Clarkson is expected to put in 
an appearance shortly, and with Hugh 
and Royce, the latter one of the best 
wings Upper Canada College ever pro- 

id, will furnish keen contention for 
places on the wings. McGuire and “Dut” 
Sale will likely return to the game, while 
Mara, Crooks, Sherriff, Robertson, Na
smith, Clark, Mel Grant, Campbell and 
McOhnmon, among others, are being 
counted on. Roy McGiffin, of hockey 
fame, is a promising candidate for a po
sition on the back division. Elliott Max
well has stated his intentions of not 
playing at all this season. T. A. A. C. 
will feel his loss. Reg. Degrtiehy has put 
on 25 pounds since last veer, and looks 
like a formidable contender for a place 
on the half line.

Jâck Ryan sprained his ankle yester
day at his first practice with the Rough 
Riders. He was carried from the field, 
and will be out of the game for a we,nk 
or two at least. Hopes of having him 
reinstated are strong in Ottawa.

Four men will lie missing this season 
on the ’Varsity wing line. They are 
“Moon” Lee and “Kells” Hall, both mid
dle wings, Andy Duncanson and .Tack 
Ramsey, the inside men. Coryell, the 
quarter, will also be elsewhere."

i
ANGTA1LS RAN IN

MUD AT BLUE BONNETS.
^Uycaitle Wee tbe Steeplechase—Thee Coek Beat Charlie Eastman 

After a Hard Race.

LUE BONNETS, 
Montreal, Sept. 18.— 
The races here yes
terday afternoon 
were run over a deep 
and heavy track. 
This, of course, 

___________ meant that horses
1 did not fancy that sort of going 

| had no chance. It was surely a day for 
; mudders

Jhortly before post time for the open
ing .event the rain came down in tor- 
; rents, but it cleared off and for the 
ËfÉWginder the afternoon the sun 
shone brightly.

Small fields went to the post in a 
| majority of the events and big mar- 
j rjjBB separated the first two. In the 
1 ffejture race, three of the original 

pded starters were forced to be 
fetees because of their dislike for 

^tfreavy going, and their elimina- 
ftioD made it practically a match race 
bgtwyen Theo C'ook and Charlie East- 

Hjftf. The former was at odds-on 
and justified the short price by his 

,'WJ ’victory.
J The steeplechase, over the short 
[eontie, was closely contested for the 
"fifstyyound by -Ballycastle, Dr. Koch 
and Class Leader, but after the tenth 

|dgc the first-named pair drew 
"|W from Class Leader and fought 
k ^the issue, Ballvcastle winning 

handily near the end. Class 
fender was the favorite, but per

illed poorly and can do much bet- 
Dr. J. F. A it ken, the other start- 

K came to grief at the fourth jump. 
Sfdjhirpriges were frequent and began 
Tbtà the opener, when Detroit apread- 
|ùfled her opponents to win as her

r. T. Chinn finally managed to 
èak his losing streak and earn a 

prse, when his Lucetta ran away 
a fair band of two-year-olds, 

i included Autumn Girl, 
felve ordinary selling platers ac
id the issue in the third rtice, 

St after going a quarter Occidental

dashed into a long lead and was 
never thereafter headed, winning in a 
romp from Alice George, with the 
favorite, C. W. Burt, in third place.

Quagga outclassed his opponents in 
tue closing dash, and after indulging 
King of the Mist for three-quarters, 
drew into the lead and won com- 
mandinglr. King of the Mist lasting 
long enough to take second place 
from King's Guinea.

Patriot, which started in the third 
•race, was sold by J. Hewitt prior to 
the running to R, J. Gilmore, in 
whose interest he ran this afternoon.

T. Wilson purchased" from Amos 
Turney the colt Clell Turney and wi’l 
ship him to Boston, where he will be 
schooled to jumping.

W. Thorjw, trainer of Puritan Lad, 
was fined $10 by the stewards for 
failure to report the horse in time to 
the paddock judge.

Aylmer and Amyl, starters in the 
opening race, had to be coupled m 
the betting on account of both beiug 
trained by W. F. Presgrave.

The Holle and Gerst string will be 
shipped to Louisville immediately pf- 
ter the close of the Toronto meeting 
on Saturday next. Summary :

First race—Maiden two-year-olds ; 6 
furlongs—Detroit, 110 (Mentry), 4 to 
1, 3 to 2, 7 to 10, 1; Hickory Stick, 107 
(Lee), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 3 to 5, 2; Amvl, 
*- (Deverich), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 3 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.17 3-5i Puritan Lad, Spring 
Steel, A colin, Dixie Knight, Aylmer also 
ran. Aylmer and Amyl coupled.

Second race—Selling ; 2-year-olds ; 6 
furlongs—Lucette, 93 Wilson), 11 to 6, 
4 to 5, 1 to 3, 1 ; Autumn Girl, 106 
(Howard), 9 to 6, 7 to 10, 1 to 4, 2; C. 
A. Leiman, 109 (Harty), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 
even, 3. Time 1.02* 2-5. Brunhilda, 
Lumn also ran.

Third race—All agest ; 7 furlongs — 
Theo. Cook, 108 (Harry), 3 to 6 and 
out. 1; Charlie Eastman, 111 (Burns), 13 
to 10 and out, 2. Time 1.29 3-5. Only 
two starters.

Fourth race—3-year-olds and uo ; 6

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

-'V-'tr

furlonga—Occidental, 104 <Rioe), 8 to 
1, 4 to 1, 3 to 1, 1; Alice George, 102 
(Kennedy), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, even, 2; C. 
W. Burt, 110 (Howard), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1, even, 3. Time 1.16 2-5. Laeaalle, Rieta, 
Serenade, Bo Thankful, Whiskbroom, 
<&lwik, Transvaal, Patriot, Sally Pres
ton also ran.

Fifth race—Steeplechase ; 4-year-olds 
and up; about 2 miles—Ballycaetle, 162 
(W. Walsh), 13 to 5, 1 to 2, out, 1; Dr. 
Koch, 147 (McKinney), 3 to 1, 4 to 5, 
out, 2; Class Leader, 152 (Pollock), 4 to 
5 and out, 3. Time 4.15. Dr. J. F. Aitken 
fell at fourth jump and did not finish. 
Dr. J. F. Aitken and Ballycastle coup
led.

Sixth race—3-year-olds and up; 1 
mile and a furlong —Quagga, 106 (Jack- 
son), 3 to 6 and out, 1 ; King of Mist, 
107 (Rice), 7 to 2, 4 to 5, out; 2; King’s 
Guinea, 110 (Gumming), 25 to 1, 6 to 1, 
even, 3. Time 2.00 2-5. Vanen also 
ran.

Mrs. Hannam Meets 
Miss Moyes To-day

Ii Ike OiUrie Teiai» Ckempiee- 
ships it Toronto.

Promptly at 2 o’clock the final chal
lenge rounds in the Ontario champion
ships will (weather permitting) be com
menced to-day at Toronto. Arthurs and 
Macdonell succeeded in worsting their 
less experienced opponents, Parton and 
Laird, yesterday in straight sets, and 
qualified to challenge Baird and Witch- 
all, who have now held the doubles 
championship for three years; the re
sult of this meeting is awaited with in
terest. Perhaps the challenge round ih 
ladies’ singles, however, is the event in 
which public interest most centres. Mrs. 
Hannam enjoys a reputation which en
titles her to be regarderas being in the 
very front rank, both in England and 
on the American continent ; Miss Moyes, 
until the advent of Mrs. Hannam. was 
practically without a rival in Canadian 
tennis, and her game has greatly im
proved during the present season. The 
meeting between these two clever play
ers cannot fail to be of the greatest in
terest to all tennis lovers, and the 
friends of both ladies profess equal con
fidence in their favorite. The match be
tween Baird and Arthurs in the chal
lenge round of men’s singles will also 
be a fine exposition of tennis as it 
should be played, both gentlemen being 
ir. fine form. Another event to which 
much interest attaches, is the challenge 
round in mixed doubles ; should Mrs. 
Hannam and her partner succeed in win
ning the final round of the tournament 
(set for 3.30 p. m.), they will meet Miss 
Moyes and Baird in the challenge match. 
Both ladies are considered very clever 
in doubles and the gentlemen are even 
more clever in doubles than in singles.

Woodbine Races
Open To-day.

Splendid Card ef Six Well Filled 
Rices.

Everything is in readiness for the 
opening st Woodbine this afternoon. 
The lawns and infield never looked 
better. The rain of Wednesday night 
served to freshen up tbe appearance 
of the whole plant in general and laid 
the dust nicely on the track, which will 
be lightning fast to-day.

A better balanced card was never 
offered by the Ontario Jockey Club at 
any meeting, and should be productive 
of keen and very interesting racing. Six 
well filled races are down for decteion, 
with the Toronto Autumn Cup at 1 1-4 
miles and tbe Woodbine Autumn Steeple
chase as features. In the former sonic 
classy performers over a distance of 
ground are carded to start, and should 
furnish a ding-dong contest from start 
to finish. There is plenty of early speed 
in the race, with Green Seal, Plaudmore 
and Pinkola to make the early running.

The cross-country event, which is a 
popular race here, will bring together 
the best field of timber toppers that has 
faced a flag on any Canadian track sir. -e 
the spring meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club. With such noted “chasers" a» 
Thistledale, Steve Lane, Bergoo and 
Braggadocio, the result will be in doubt 
until the w ire is reached, and is sure to 
furnish a stirring contest.

The added money for the six events 
amounts to $6,000 all told, which is an 
offering second to none on any race 
track in America to-day.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers will 
furnish the music.

TROTTING

ichester, Newark and Providehce 
[yesterday, Toronto dropping luck 

fourth position, which will likely re- 
tin the Leafs’ resting place for the re- 

pder of the season, unless perchance 
! take a couple from the Bronchos 

Jay, and Providence falls before 
htreal. Starting to-morrow it is on 
i road for Toronto, and Rochester 
gs how tougii is the sledding. It 

oks like Newark for the rag.

ny man who is still wearing a straw 
"ibuld quit playing the bangtails.

ib George Mallard coaching them 
the touch-line, the Argonauts 

have a team that could make the 
“Big Four”, aggregation hump 
But will George coach them ?

[land is about to send a notable 
| of fighters to the United States. 
Driscoll. Owen Moran. Freddie 
i, Johnny Summers, Young ffo- 
, Digger Stanley and Tan Hague 
made arrangements to sail within 
ext few weeks. Driscoll and Moran 
settle their differences in a long 
it Colma. while both are anxious to 
Abe Attell again, Welsh is on the 
of Battling Nelson and will try to 
the Dane into a battle for the 
reight title. Summers and Josephs 
hxious to meet all corners in the 
rweight class and Stanley wants 

bout with Jimmy Walsh. Hague

Jeannette, Kaufman or some other sec
ond-rate “heavy.” It looks as if Cali
fornia will have a monopoly of all the 
important glove corners between tail 
and spring.

Tom Sharkey, #J ini Umbett and Rob 
Fitzsimmons have been quoted as saving 
that Ketchel has a chance to beat Jack 
Johnson. Sharkey thinks that Ketch el’s 
hurricane style and terrific punching 
w!n beat the big negro down. C irtieU 
admits that Johnson is clever, but says 
he cannot stand up under punishment. 
Fit>simmons believes Ketchel can win 
because in his own battles ho defeated 
biggei and heavier men l.y heavy liiv 
ti.i; and persistent aggressiveness. Cali
fornia fight fans who saw Johnson him 
Kaufman say that Ketchel will not l»e 
abc to break through the negro's invul
nerable defence a.nl will therefore be 
outpointed in twenty rounds. It is also 
the opinion in ’Frisco lh.it Jeffries is the 
only man who can lwar, Johnson, ur.d 
that Jeff will have to b#, in perfect con
dition to do it.

fling of King for Philadelphia 
ie Gentlemen of Ireland at

The bowlii
against, the Gentlemen of Ireland I__
Philadelphia yesterday was vcmai#>ihle, 
taking 10 wickets for 64 ruus. It is 
e* 111 more remarkable when ton consider 
that the other bowlers for Philadelphia 
v ere Hordern. Clark and Graham, all 
good mfcn. Tbe Hamilton players ere 
wel. acquainted with H > •dern and 
CUuk. who »ta*d here

i tie Hamilton Driving Club held a 
meeting last night and classified the 
horses eligible to start in A. B and C 
clauses for the Wentworth Fair, which 
will be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day. the 22nd and 23rd.

Class A—Lady T. A. Swazie ; Hal D., 
W. Brigham ; Dominion Boy, S. Morton ; 
Mias Phil Springs, Smith Bros., Dimity, 
D. S. Gillies; Vera. A. Turner.

Class B—Wilkie Ross, F. Turner; Sir 
Francis. M. Dean; Billy H., A. Haley ; 
Dolly. Powell Bros. ; Wilkes Arb, R. De- 
|h*w ; Sam Hal, J. Gordon ; Paddy 
Wilkes, G. Morton; Greenleaf, G. Stock- 
ford.

Class C--Dr. Brown, T. Kennedy; Lit
tle Boy, J. Ryerson ; Jim O'Connor. F. 
Given; Ruby." C. Barr; Hamilton Boy. 
W. A Stevens; Pattie. P. Kennedv; Got 
Me. A. Stroud; Joe Miller, W. H. Sha-

Pony race--Entries to be made to Geo. 
Henderson. Court House, under 12 hands 
under saddle.

Jvdges—Josh Martin, Dr. Baker, A. B. 
Baxter.

Timers—Alex. Dunn. Fred Small.

STATISTICS SHOW PRIZE 
FIGHTING NOT DANGEROUS.

OHN L. SULLI- 
van, the world's 
greatest fighter, has 
the following to say 
regarding boxing of 
tonday, and as it 
was 16 years ago;

"Boxing has not 
improved as an art 
in years, though

____ there were not as
many boxers 16 years ago as now. It is 
an evident fact that when I took up 
boxing I put it on the plane that it now 
maintains. I put it in a shape so that 
they could make some money out of it, 
both the managers and the fighters. 
Boxing has gone ahead in this country 
and deteriorated in England. They have 
not had a champion in England for a 
long time, neither heavy nor light
weight. Mitchell was the last champion 
they had in England. Jem Mace, like 
myself, was champion both in this coun
try and in England in his day. He is 
still alive. This goes to show that boxers, 
or fighters, if you prefer that term, have 
as such men, lived to good old age. Mace 
to-d4 ^€arS °* a^e and wel1 and hearty

"On what lines was the boxing dif
ferent 16 years ago? More foot racing? 
The difference in the style of fighting? 
Well, in boxing 15 years ago they used 
to fight for very small purses. The box- 
ing prize was $1,000 for international 

.championship, or 200 pounds in English 
money.

"Sayers and Heenan fought in 1860 
on the 7th day of April at Famsbur- 
ough for $1,000 a side for the interna
tional championship of the world. Spec
tators broke into the ring and the re
feree declared itjno contest. Boxing has 
not improved any.

"The lightweight championship of 20 
years ago was fought for by such men 
as Hilly Edwards. Arthur " Chambers, 
Tim Collins, Mullins and Patsy Shep
pard. Now they could fight ail the 
lightweights we have to-day and beat 
them easily. It seems to-day the light- 
weights have the honors on fighting. It 
is a fact that more lightweight fights 
have been put in the ring for the last 
four years than any other class of fight
ers, for the particular reason that there 
doesn t seem to be any other classes to 
fight. In the lightweight class are 
Bntt, Nelson, Corbett and McGovern.

TRAINING A YOUNG HORSE 
LIKE BRINGING UP A CHILD.

Ed Geer», Kiig ef Trainers end Drivers, Explains How the Animals 
Resemble Humans.

"Horw-min" takes rank with “bank 
er” or “merchant” in one’s mind after 
talking with Edward F. Geers, the 
splendid old man of the track, the 
greatest driver of race horses of all 
time. His appearance ignores chanti
cleer ties and strident trousers. His 
speech is straight Noah Webster, soft
ened by a slight southern accent. And 
his manner is the outward expression 
of a man wholly absorbed with the work 
he chose because he loved it.

You never forget Ed. Geers onoe you 
meet him. A man of medium stature, 
whose grey eyes look out from & rad
iating rim of squint furrows, he came 
into the hotel on a crutch and a cane. 
Game is exact.

He did not hobble. He did nothing 
to attract attention. Yet he hadn't 
walked two yards before there -was a 
quiet kind of stir apparent that says 
a big man is passing.

Geers, who stands out among the 
famous horsemen of the country be 
cause of his splendid driving and the 
fact that he will not stand for any 
“fixing” of the day’s schedule, was re
turning from a day’s work.

His best horse, The Harvester, is 
valued at $40,000. He talked ns cheer
fully of the work he loves as if he had 
not been thrown out of a sulky and 
all bruised up at Kalamazoo.

ALMOST HUMANLIKE.
“The only way to pick a horse is just 

the way you’d pick a friend,” lie said. 
"Beauty doesn’t count. You look him 
square in the face, & fine eye and a good- 
naitured ear, he’s al lright. If ho looks 
like a convict let him alone.”

The squint furrows began to make 
two smile halos.

“I was thinking of the horse that 
gave me the start,” he said. “H* was 
as hairless as,a mangy dng. and his 
tail was a scraggly affair, but T coach
ed him for a race and I sold aim for 
$225 more than I bought him for.

“That happened in l/eban-m, Tonn., 
where I was brought up. My father 
had a stors and he set me to Working 
in it. But every «.pore minute I was 
with the horses. Finally we got a pony 
on a debt that father gave to me. T 
traded him for a neighbor’s .nare that

oould trot, and gave $20 to boot. Then 
say, but wasn t I happy.

“1 worked that male on the road till 
she went so well ihat I soli her for 
$225, and then 1 bought a hauless inf
low, who won me my first rac».'

Some vi ai you get to sveing the 
8craKF*J horse or any other when Geers 
talks, just as you do the people other 
men describe. Yet there i» absolutely 
nothing horsey about him. His suit is 
black, his plain tie black, and no: a sign 
of a diamond.

“No headlights for me,’ ’he said. Then 
he laughed aloud. 1 had a diamond 
once and I lost it," he explained, as if it 
were a great joke. Then he went back 
to horses.

BRINGING ’EM UP.
■‘Bringing up a horse is just as in

teresting as bringing up a cnild,’’ he 
went on. “They have their family traits 
and you have to take them into account. 
•Some are like a giddy girl when you’re 
breaking ’em. But thats nothing to go 
by. Just get ’em into a race and they 
steady down, like the girl docs when sh*e

“Then lots of people try to teach ’em 
too much at a time. I believe in treat
ing ’em just like children.

"Give them only what they can taki 
cheerfully. Then they won’t break and 
get bad matured. And as for the whip, 
not one horse in a thousand should 
be touched with one. Spare the rod 
and make the horse, is my motto.

“WTmt do I think of fixing* races?” 
This time the squint furrows narrowed 
as if they saw trouble ahead.

“'Veil, mv horse and I have to fight 
anything like that. When we see some 
fellow dash for the pole, and the oth
ers cover so thev can open to let tin* 
fix-up at the crisis, then we do some 
fixing all by ourselves. We go in and 
—well, we’ve beaten the combine a 
good many times.”

Geers drove the Hal #aroily, Hal 
Pointer, Star Pointer and the rest to 
victory. He is 58 and has been racing 
more than 30 years.

“Make it 30 odd,” he said .laugh
ing, "for they’re pretty well on to me, 
as I’ve been in the big league over 30. 
And for all I can see I can do as much 
work as when I was young. So I’ll stay 
in as long as I do anything because I’m 
too old to learn anything new.”

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 5

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIO LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN. AMERICAN. NATIONAL.

Won. Lost. P.C. Won. Lost. P.C. Won. Lost. P. C.
Rochester .. ...................... 82 60 .577 SO 48 .660 Pittsburg.......... ................... M 36 .731
Newark ... . ......................  81 61 .570 I hilodf lobia....................... 85 52 Chicago ............ ...................91 44 .674
Providence .. .................... 75 66 .532 79 bS .573 Naw York ... . .................... 79 52 «3
Toronto ... . ......................  74 66 .3» Cblcaac................................ 69 67 .507 Clr-clunatl .. . ................l 66 •7 .196
Buffalo .. .. ....................M 74 .471 Cleveland............................. 68 71 .48» Philadelphia .. .............. .. •& 70 .m
Baltimore .. ...................... 63 77 450 New York............................. 63 73 -163 .................. 47 83 .362

................... 62 .444 58 79 .414 .................... 47 66 .353
Jeraey City . ................... M 81 .432 Washington ........................ 37 100 .370 ................ 38 93 .3*5

ùrunes t .-da7—Rochester at Toronto "2 and Games to-day—Detroit at Philadelphia, Games to-day -Brooklyn at Pittsburg. New
41. Buffs'x Be Montreal, Jersey City at New- C.eveland at jje-- York. 8 I R Boston, York at Chicago, Philadelphia at 81 -OUka.

. .

Clothes of Freedom’
tiSB

Jehu L. Sullivan Says There Are Other Athletics That Resell in Mere 
Casualties Each Year Than Dees Pugilism.

Jeffries has not trained for the past 
year, nor has Jim Corbett for two years. 
There has been no middleweight fight
ing. The middleweight used to be 164 
pounds; now they mike it as high as 
168 poqpds. Middleweight, according to 
Fistainer, was 154 pounds ; anything 
over 154 pounds was considered heavy
weight. The best big man in this coun
try or in England either did not weigh 
more than 166 pounds. Morrisey, Hee
nan, Coburn, Mace and John Dwyer did 
not weight over 166 pounds in condition, 
and they were classed in the heavy
weights. These have only been put in
to vogue within the last ten years. Ac
cording to Fistainer, in his day there 
were only four weights—featherweights, 
lightweights, middleweights and heavy
weights, but in this day they have ban
tamweight.!, featherweights, light- 
weiguts, welterweights, middleweights 
and heavyweights, in fact, they have 
their own weights.

A great many people imagine, 
think, that if a man is a boxer or 
fighter, that he has got to be a tough 
or an ugly mug, but such is not the 
case. A bexer or a fighter can be as 
much of a gentleman as the banker, 
broker, physician or merchant. And if 
the manly art of self-defence as taught 
among the generations of some people 
there would be less murder, less shooting 
and firearms used. They would resort to 
manly means to settle their difficulties. 
Now, I have always advocated boxing as 
a clean, manly, healthy exercise. More so 
than football playing, wrestling or jock- 
*Jing. There is never a time that a jock- 
ey mounts a horse in a running race 
that he doesn’t take his life in his hands. 
• here has been less fatalities in the 
prize ring and contests of this kind 
than there has been among football 
players and jockeys.

•'Statistic, will pros, that this is a 
•act. In the month of October, 1906 
up to the month of December, during 
the fooiball season, there were over 19 
football players that were killed. and 
God only knows how manv were maim- 
od^and injured for life. This is a fact,

"Every young .man from 15 to 21 
years of age should be taught the man
ly art of self-defence in order to pro
tect himself against any rough or 
tough who might undertake to waylav 
him on the highway.r

Those who are to make 
beautiful things must work 
in a beautiful place.

The Semi-ready workshops 
are the delight of the good 
workman—well-lighted, 
splendidly ventilated, on 
the mountain side, in good, 
pure air.

And the skilled tailors are 
paid for their artistic crea
tions—paid so that they 
may live in a decent house 
with decent surroundings, 
and maintain a happy home.

Thus do we preserve con
ditions conducive to the 
creation of real art in tailor
ing correct dress for men.

Semi-ready Tailoring 
appeals to men of culture— 
nor may we all analyse the 
reason why—for it is only 
the trained critic who can by words tell the difference 
between the rare-found masterpiece and the million daubs.

We see the difference ; for the eye intuitively tells the 
Beautiful Things of the Master Workman.

There is correct form and Afure-fittin* In the Semi-ready suits it SIS, $18 
and $20. Perhaps you will be surprised when we show you suitings at 
$25, $50 and $35. Of these we sell many. They are the kind high-priced 
retail tailor asks $40 and $50 for

gwtti-ratity (Failorittg
Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

ROCHESTER TURNED THE
TABLES ON TORONTO.

Breaches Thumped Pfeffer Fer Seven Runs in the Third—Newark Wen 
at Jersey City—Detroit Teek Game at Philadelphia.

' OCWESTER TURK- 
<*d the trick on the 
]ye&f« at Toronto 
yesterday simply be
cause they had the 

I luck to score all their 
runs—eleven in all — 
after two men w**re 
out, in each case, the 
turning point being 
in the third, when 
Anderson made a 
clean steal home for 
the first run of the 
game, and the slaugh
ter that followed in 
this period was sonv 

__thing awful to ve
la»*-, there bcuag six more runs counted 
before one man, or the side, could he 
tired. This spasm of woe beat Toronto, 
the final score reading Rochester 11, To
ronto 3.

Pfeffer and Holmes started as the 
twiriers, but the former cracked after 
Anderson stole home, !>>e having to be 
rushed to the breach after the visitors 
had got five successive single? and a 
pass. Holmes twirled steady ball 
throughout, but was touched Jup for 
enough singles to win had not tjjfp “blow
ing un" happened in thaAhird', thus giv
ing Holmes a big margin to work on. 
Score:
Rochester.........................H 12 Ï
Toronto

Batteries
Pfeffer and Mitchell,

AT NEWARK.
Newark. Sept. 18.—The Indians scalp

ed the Skeeters yesterday, but it was a 
çlosc shave at th.it, the Indians winning 
only by a margin of one run. The In
dians used three twiriers, including the 
Iron Man. The score:

R. H. E.
Newark..................................... 6 7 2
Jersey City ............................. 5 6 1

Batteries—Frill, Parkin, McGinnity 
and Blair; Manser and McDonough.

AT PROVIDENCE.
Providence, Sept. 18.—The Greys took 

the Orioles into camp 4 to 1 yesterday. 
Barberich and Dessau were the opposing 
twiriers, and until the eighth the latter 
had the best of it. In the eighth, how
ever, the Greys landed on Deesau and 
scored their four runs through a combin
ation of hitting and Baltimore’s errors. 
Score :

R. H. 1*.
Providence................................. 4 9 3
Baltimore.................................. 1 6 2

Batteries—Barberich and Fitzgerald; 
Dessau and Cheek.

AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Sept 18. —The Royals were 

better than Buffalo yesterday. A double- 
header was on the card, but rain inter 
fered with th’ second. Bunching six 
hits in the second inning, when Vowinkle

...........................X.. 11 12 1
............................ 3 7 2
‘s—Holmes and Butler; Lee, 
d Mitchell. /

was driven to the bench, won the gams 
for the Royals. Score:

R. H. E.
Montreal................................... 8 15 0
Buffalo............................. ... 3 15 2

Batteries—Savidge and Kritchell; Vo- 
winkle, Kissinger and Williams.

IN THE AMERICAN.
At. Philadelphia—Detroit won the sec

ond game of the series with Philadelphia 
yesterday, before nearly 28,000 specta
tors. Each team made the ipost of it» 
base hits. Philadelphia scoring all its 
runs by bunching five safeties in two 
innings, while ^Detroit profited by 
Krause's wildness. None of Mullin’s four 
passes did any damage, but four of De
troit’s njjiA were started by bases on 
balls or a batsman being hit bv a 
pitched ball. In the last two innings 
the visitors also ran the bases with 
great cleve.-ness. and three double-steals 
were registered by them, helping to bring 
a runner home . Four sacrifice hunts and 
three sacrifice flies were made by the 
Detroit players. The only pity over 
which any objection was made was when 
Jones, of Detroit, bunted down the line 
and threw his arm up to prevent Davis 
from making a throw to the plate to 
catch De 1 chant y. Umpire Perrine called 
Delehanty out for interference. Score:

R. H. E.
Detroit. ................................   5 8 2
Philadelphia ............................... 3 6 2

Batteries—Mullin and Stanage; Krause 
and Thomas.

At Nejp York-—New Y"ork won from 
Cleveland. The visitors had the bas#s 
full in the ninth, with none out, but were 
unable to tally. A running catch by Bir
mingham was the feature.

R. H. E
Cleveland................................... 0 4 2
New York.................................... 10 12 3

Batteries—Falkenburg, Abies and Hig
gins; Dovle and Sweeney.

At Washington The locals hti McCor- 
ry, of the St. Louis team, hard and eas
ily won, 10 to 1. Score;

R. H. F..
Washington ..............................10 12 0
St. Louis................................... 1 4 4

Batteries—Walker and Street; McCor- 
ry ahd Killifer.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg easily defeat

ed Brooklyn. Of the nine hits they 
made, seven were for extra bases, rang
ing all the way from two-baggers to a 
home run. Score ;

R. H. E.
Pittsburg................................... 6 9 0
Brooklyn................................... 3 6 2

Batteries—Leifield and Gibson; McIn
tyre and Bergen.

* At Chicago—New York defeated Chi
cago, 4 to 1. Score:* R. H. E.
Chicago ..................................... 1 $ 1
New York................................. 4 $ 1

Batteries—Overall, Pfeister and Arch
er; Crandall. Wilt-se and Schlei.

Author—I’ll bet you looked at the 
last page of my story to see how it 
came out. Reader—I did not. I read it 
through and then looked for the name 
of the' publisher. And even then I could 
not figure how it came out.—Cleveland

The course of a river is not to be 
altered.—Latin.

We Cure Men
W9 cordially teWto 
caaaa locurabla, a» 
of Chary.

■ wbm mn discouraged, mod wbo Itlok Mr

TUB WORLD'S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
I* Private. Nervous mod Chronic Otaeaaaa.

Buffalo, N. Y.
BUFFALO 
MEDICAL 
OLIBIC No. 303 Mdltt St.

FL0U1 has no equal for ill household behind—pure, Stroud, nutritious.
WOOD MILLING CO, ftflP
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

• Saturday, Sept. 18.—Central Market 
jlllis morning was the largest this year, 
ïlie wagons were standing wherever 
f|Cfc< for them could be fpund. Althouglt 
toil offerings were very large, the de
mand was not very good and consider
ing that the prices in most lines remain
ed firm, it is likely that the farmers will 
h$ve a lot of produce left on their 
hands. Peaches were selling at from 40 
to 80 cents a basket. T. Harper & Sons 
hpd the finest display this morning of 
Biters that have been seen this year on 
the market. The sale for fish was fairly 
£ood. Grain prices remain about the

' The standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Produce.

butter............................ 0 38 to 0 37
butter- .................................. 0 23 to 0 25

l butter............................¥ 0 18 to 0 30
new. lb................................. 0 17 to 0 17
•14. lb................................. 0 90 to 0»

_____ dozen .................................... 0 25 to 0 27
9M eras .............   0 35 to 0 36

Poultry.

*1e*hlcken* .. . .. 0 76 to 1 28 
.. 0 90 to 1 no 

.... 0 21 to On 

.... 1 25 to • S3

Plume, basket .........................
Peaches, basket, email ............
Peaches, basket, large ............reaches, yellow St. John, basket 
Peaches. Crawford, basket ....
Cert, dozen .............................
ÀVOles. basket ........................
Crab apples, basket................
Cucumbers, basket...................
Elderberries, basket ...............
Nutmeg melons, basket..........
Watermelons, each..................

Vegetables, Etc.

0 16 to 0 36 
0 20 to 0 35 
0 20 to 0 40 
0 30 to 0 50 
0 46 to 0 80 
0 65 to 1 00 
0 20 to 0 30
0 08 to 0 15
0 25 to 0 30 
0 15 to 0 25 
0 25 to 0 40 
0 25 to 0 50 
0 40 to 0 50 
0 05 to 0 15

Cucumbers, each ...................
Lettuce, per bunch................tPotatoes, basket .....................
Potatoes, bushel ......................

Badlah, bunch............................
onion*, a'fbr**!!*.*.*.“.*.***

wee*. 2 tor.....................
Cabbage, dozen .............

able marrow, each .........Vtw Beets, dosen.....................
Beane, basket..........................
New Peas, basket .................
Cauliflower. 31 doz.. each .. .. Vew carrot*. 2 for 6c.
lag fruit, each.........................
Tihcatoe*. basket.....................
White pin onions, basket ......
Citons, large, basket ...............
Cucumbers, pickling, hundred...
Summer squash, each .".
Hubend squash, each............
Pumpkins, each......................

0 40 to 0 60 
0 03 to 0 03 
0 03 to 0 03 
0 40 to o 40 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 60 to 0 80 
0 02 to 0 02 
0 05 to 0 05 
• 06 to 0 01 
0 05 to 0 0$ 
0 35 to 0 60 
0 05 to 0 08 
u 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 35 to 0 35 
0 10 to 0 12

0 05 to 0 (M 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 75 to 1 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 16 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 16

, . ' amoked r.^eara.
rgk supply, demand email, price* ateady.

PfOOl. pound, washed............... 0 18 to 0 18
eel. pound, unwashed ...... 0 12 to 0 12

■ **............................ e 16 to 0 17
back*, IK. ................... 0 17 te 6 11

i- lb- ........................ ............. 0 15 to 0 17
lb....................................  0 U to lit*

«........................................  UV6 to 0 16
*®- • •• ............................ 0 08 to 0 10«age. lb..........................  3 08 to 0 10

••• .............................. . o 08 to 0 10
Rnglend bam. IK ...............  0 10 to o 13

•.............................. 1 60 to 2 50
mtas ........................................... 0 15 to 0 35ftp:

Rubber plants

Bees, each 
^sdlola*. dosen

0 16 to 0 16 
0 *1 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 50 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 30 to 0 3» 
0 25 to 0 25

good supply and demand. Beet higher
Beef. No. L per cwt, .................  7 00 to 8 00
Béer. No. 2. per cwt. ............... 5 50 to 6 00
LAr* hot» .......................................  8 60 to 8 50
Mutton, per cwt. .......................   6 00 to 8 0C
pressed Hogs................ U 00 to 11 2a
Veal, per cwt. ............................. 8 00 to 10 00
•arltut lamb, per lb.

Fists.
__ supply and demand.

__ion Treat......................
its fish.................................

0'

ETS...
ed. it........................
panders ........................

moked Salmon.............»
*ke £rie nerrlng. IK . 
Ipaaa tiaddle. 1b. ... . 
I Sells.. 8 Ibe.................

Ke Ontario trout ... . 
e Ontario whltefish .

$SSKS. Ik. .*.**.*.
ea Perch, lb...........................
Jppered Herring ......................

The Hide Mar'
skins. No. lu..,., 

Una. Ne. a. IK ..........

No. L per lb. ..
No. 1 per lb. ..
flat .........................

Ins ..................
Grain Market

0 10 to 0 12

» change
. 0 16 to 0 15
.. 0 15 to 0 15 
.. J :« u» v lo 
.. V » i, y ou 
.. 0 10 to 0 UU
— 0 IV to 0 US 

e 10 u» 0 ou
.. tf 10 to 0 LO 
.. o 1A to u ü 
.. o IV U> V VO 
.. o ÀÙ lu V 00 
.. V « to 0 26 
.. v 16 lo 6 14 
.. 0 16 to 0 16
- 9 10 to 0 10 
.. v lo to V lv 
.. 0 lo to v lo

.. 0 60 to 0 75 

.. 0 10 to 0 10 

.. 0 10 to 0 10

....0 16 to 0 00 

.. 0U u 0 Oil 
« o (*> to 12*- 1 W to l2
.. 1 60 to 2 60
... 0 10 to 0 10
... 0 09 to 0 OB
.. 0 0» in Î 06
... 0 45 to 0 46

e:

• • •• ..................  0 60 to 0 60r ......................  1 00 to 1 oo
......................................... 0 52 to 0 65... .................... 0 40 to 0 40
............................................. V 68 to 0 70
........................................ 0 80 to 0 90orn...................  l 56 to i &,

.............................................0 81 to 0 81.........................  0 80 to 0 85
Hay ansi Wood.

per tea ............................... 8 00 to » oo
per ton ..................................  14 60 to 16 00

Red clover, bushel .. .. 6 75 7 25
Timothv, bushel .. .. 1 40 1 60

Dressed hogs................... 11 75 12 25
Butter, dairv.................. 0 22 0 20

Do., inferior................. 0 19 0 21
Eggs, dozen .................... 0 27 0 30
Chickens, lb............... . 0 15 0 17
Ducks, lb. ......................... 0 14 0 16
Turkevs, lb........................ 0 18 0 20
Fowl, lb.............................. 0 10 0 12
Potatoes, new, bag .. .. 0 80 0 85
Celery, dozen.................. 0 35 0 40
Onions, yellow, basket .. 
Cauliflower, dozen ... .

0 65 0 75
1 00 1 25

Cabbage, barrel............... 1 25 0 00
Beef, hindquarters.......... lo 00 11 00

Do., foreuqarters ... . 5 00 6 00
Do., choice, carcase .. 8 00 8 75
Do., medium, carcase . 7 00 8 00

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt. ...

8 00 9 50
8 00 10 50

Lamb, per cwt................ 10 00 12 00

Toronto Markets

THE FRUIT MARKET " '
The receipts were again very heavy 

to-day. and the demand active. Prices 
easier in some cases.
Lawtons, quart ............ $ 0 06 $ 0 00
Graces, C'ham., sm. basket 0 15 0 20

Do.. Moore’s................. 0 35 0-10
Oranges, Va 1..................... 3 00 3 50
Lemons, Verdeli ............ 4 50 5 00
Peaches. Can., white ... 0 30 0 40

Do., St. .John’s............ (I 50 0 70
Do., Crawfords ........... 0 75 0 90

Plums, Can., basket .... 0 15 0 35
Pears, basket................... 0 15 0 23

Do.. Bartlett* ............  0 30 0 40
Apples, basket......... ; .. 0 15 0 35
Crabapples. l>asket......... 0 20 0 30
Watermelons .................. 0 25 0 30
Tomatoes, Can., basket . 0 17 0 20
Potatoes, Can., buahcl ... 0 60 0 05
Contalooipes, crate........... 0 45 0 05
Peppers, red, basket ... 0 05 0 75

Do., green, basket ... 0 30 0 4U
Egg plant, basket.......... 0 35 _ 0 to

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated. $4.85 per cwt., in 
barrels; No. 1 golden, $4.45 per cwt., in 
barrels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt.. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots. 5c less. In 100-lb. hags prices are

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar— Raw. steady; fair refining, 
3.71c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.21c; mo
lasses sugar. 3.46; refined, quiet.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat—October 96 l-4c, December 

92 7-8c, May 97 7-8c.
Oats—October 34c, December 33 l-4c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—London cables for cattle are 

higher, at 12 1-2 to 13 l-2c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 1 7-8 to 11c
1 THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Picton, Ont. —At Picton cheese board 
to-day 15 factories boarded 1,335 boxes, 
all colored. Highest bid, 11 516c; all

Napanee. Ont.—At the cheese board 
this afternoon 605 white and 705 colored 
were boarded; all sold at 11 5-16c.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New* York, Sept. 17.— Bradstreet’s 

weekly bank clearings:
Dominion of Canada—Montreal $34,- 

664,000, increase 12.5; Toronto. $23,- 
384,000, increase 6.1 ; Winnipeg $13,404,- 
000, increase 26.5; Yancouv&Y, $6,911,000, 
increase 67.2; Ottawa, $3,583,00; in
crease 7.7; Quebec. $2,205.000, inScrease 
8.8; Halifax, $1.661,000, increase 2.7; 
Hamilton, $1,640.000. increase 6.9: St. 
John. N. B„ $1.594.000, increase 20.0; 
Calvary, $1.870.000, increase 46.7; Lon
don. Ont., $1,174,000. increase 12.7; Vic
toria, B. C., $1,453.000, increase 18.6; 
Edm uiton, $1,137,000, increase 31.1.

GOOD TIMES COMING.
Toronto Saturday Night: There is a 

more marked advance in the rates tor 
money this week. This is no Dtirpr.se. 
It bad been expected, and was generally 
weicomed. Rates in the big markets 
lmd been abnormally low for a long 
time-, being due in a large measure tq 
thr- limited volume of trade and dullness 
in the industries. The firmer rates at 
the present time is an indication of ex
pansion, and the return of confidence in 
the commercial world. Instead of ap
prehension the change is accompanied 
witl: a feeling of hopefulness. That we 
are on the eve of general prosperity is 
apparent, and a greatly increased de
mand for money is the natural outcome. 
A return to normal activity in money 
docs not mean that securities nrc to go 
down. But rather the reverse. Abnor
mally high or low rates for money arc 
generally reflected by depression on the 
stock exchange. High prices for farm 
produce and metals generally accom
pany good times. No one will question 
that farmers are getting big returns for 
their produce, and it is evident that^.c 
prices of metals are steadily advancing.

! THE FARMERS' MARKET.
The offerings of grain continue small 

and prices steady. One load of cereal 
*ht«t sold at $1.02, and 300 bushels of 
tilt» at 45c per bushel.
, Hey in good demand, with prices firm ; 

29 loads of timothy sold at $10 to $20
* pressed hogs steady, with sales at
$11.7$ to $1235.
- .$ 1 00 $ 0 03

reds new ...........
goose ... ... ..

. 1 00 0 00

. 0 96 0 00
, new, bushel ... . . 0 45 0 00

bushel ... .. . 0 54 0 55
. 0 68 0 70

timothy, ton......... . 16 00 •20 0->
r, per ton .......... . 15 00 0 00

like, fancy, bushel . . 6 25 6 60
r0» No. l ••• »... 5 60 6 00

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 

fall trade continues to open out nicely. 
Retail trade is more active and general 
fall lines have been moving fairly brisk
ly. The movement of wholesale lines 
is also assuming larger volume. The 
sorting trade, however, has not yet set 
in to any extent, but a large business is 
expected early in the season. Grocers 
report an excellent demand for staple 
lines. Canned salmon and some canned 
vegetables are showing a higher ten
dency. Sugars continue in active de
mand and are firm at the recent ad-

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 
there has been little change in the gen
eral business situation here during the 
past week. Fall trade is showing a pro
nounced tendency to open out well, and 
there is already a good movement of 
general lines at retail. Travellers gen
erally have gone back to their routes, 
which they had left to attend to exhibi
tion visitors here, and they are sending 
in good orders and report that early 
predictions for a big fall trade are being 
endorsed by present conditions and a 
continued optimistic outlook for «U linen

of business. General collections are al
ready showing the improvement that 
was expected after the harvest, and 
there is a feeling that matters in this 
connection will this fall be more satis
factory than they have been for many 
seasons. Several large buildings are be
ing erected ih the city, and as a result 
there has been a demand for structural 
steel and materials generally. Country 
produce offers freely. Prices are gener
ally steady to firm.

Winnipeg: General trade here is mark
ed by a healthy and optimistic tone 
that speaks well for the coming season.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
general business is moving satisfactorily 
and the outlook for fall trade continues 
bright. Retaih lines are moving well, 
and merchants are showing a tendency 
to place good orders for later business.

Quebec reports to Bradstreet’s say: 
Wholesalers continue to speak favorably 
regarding trade conditions, which have 
Fkown improvement during the past 
fortnight.

Hamilton reports to Bradstreet’s say 
a good fall trade in general lines is now 
evident at both wholesale and retail. So 
far retail purchases of dry goods, mil
linery, etc., would show that a big per
centage of the coming season’s business 
would be in high class lines. Manufac
turers here report that they are receiv
ing excellent orders and that the coming 
winter promises to be a busy one all 
round. Collections show some improve
ment. Offerings of country produce here 
are large, but prices are steady.

London reports say there has been, a 
better tone to trade during the past 
week.

Ottawa reports say the general ten
dency is towards a more active trade hi 
fall lines. ___
MUIR GLACIER AGAIN IN VIEW.

For the First Time in Nine Years It
Can Be Approached From the Sea.
Something wonderful has recently tak

en place in Alaska. This ia the drifting 
away of icebergs from the front of Muir 
glacier in Glacier Bay, so thst for the 
first time in nine years this faqnous gla
cier, the most noted on this continent, 
has been visited. In 1899 a subterranean 
earthplaee took place at Yakutat. and 
ever since the approach to the glacier 
has been so choken with ice that boats 
have turned away with their passengers 
disappointed. Now, vhrough some pecu
liar drifting of the ice, steamboats can 
enter the channel and after cautiously 
pushing their way get a glimpse of the 
left face. ,

In the nine years away from the sight 
of man this glacier has shown remark
able changea. When Prof. John Muir, 
after whom it w-as named, vietied it, it 
had a solid face two miles long, about 
260 feet above the waterline. It was a 
live glacier, and great masses of ice top
pled into the sea with reverberations like 
thunder. Water would splash fifty feet 
high, and the sight was fearsome and 
fascinating.

To-day the glacier assumes a different 
aspect. Erosion has worked out a new 
bay which will soon be charted, and the 
glacier itself seems to have two uarts. 
the live part, from which icebergs break 
and fall with a tremendous noise, and a 
dead arm, or one with land forming be
tween it and the. sea. This change is due 
to a hill which projected through the top 
of the ice when Prof. Muir was there. 
Now that hill top is a large mountain, 
dividing the ice fields. The ice has also 
receded at least four miles in the nine 
years.

This is without doubt the most re
markable known glacier on this contin
ent, though Alaska has other wonderf.il 
glacier* which occupy clefts high up in 
the mountains, and some of which have 
an elevation of 6,000 feet. Among these 
are the Taku, Davidson, Windom and 
Le Coûte. But Muir glacier has 351 
square miles of ice, and presents such 
an imposing tight that it i* considered 
tire crowning glory of Alaska’s stupen
dous scenery—the sight of a lifetime. 
No one knows how it happens that Gla
cier Bay can he entered now where it 
could not before, but it is thought that 
favorable winds and mild weather caused 
the ice to drift away.

An interesting fact about. Alaskan 
glaciers is that some are “dead"’ and 
others are "alive.** Davidson glacier, 
which is really a tongue of the Muir 
glaxner, has been ascended by travellers 
for a number of years. It is a dead gla
cier, having a moraine of several railfs 
between it and the sea Looking at it 
from the boat it presents a kaleidoscopic 
appearance as the sun shines upon it, 
and the surface seems scratched with 
tmy pin line*. These are in reality deep 
crevices, which must be approached cau
tiously, for they are lurking pitfalls for 
the unwary.—From the Vancouver Pro-

GIRL RESCUED ON SHARK HOOK.

Pulled Out of a Tideway on a Fish
erman’s Hand Line.

Fished out of the swiftly running 
current of Alamitos Channel at the 
end of a heavy shark line Miss Rose 
Quinn, of Naples, Cal., owes her life 
to the casting ability of W. R. Phil
lips, a local disciple of I. Walton. 
Phillips journeyed to Pier 2 late yes
terday, armed with a heavy line, a 
great shark hook and half a dozen 
surf fish for bait.

About the same time Miss Quinn 
entered the water 100 feet above the 
pier for her afternoon swim. Miss 
Quinn is an accomplished swimmer, 
but she had failed to notice the tide 
that was rushing swiftly seaward 
through the narrows at the mouth of 
the little bay.

After uncoiling his heavy line Phil
lips was prepared to impale a slippery 
surf fish on the hook when he was 
startled to hear a cry for help from 
the channel. One glance showed him 
the young woman struggling helpless
ly against the heavy tide.

Phillips seized his long hand line 
and with a marvellously accurate cast 
dropped it across Mies Quinn's now 
unconscious body. The hook caught 
in the ekirt of her bathing dress and 
the fisherman hauled her to the pier, 
where she was dragged from the water 
by other witnesses of her narrow 
escape. She was resuscitated.—From 
the Oregon Journal.
Quails Adopt Hems Life of the Turkey

On the farm of Uish Hiland, in the 
northwest part of Middle township, 
a covev of quails has annexed itself 
to a flock of young turkeys belong
ing to Hiland, and they have adopted 
many the habits of the turkeys. The 
quails fellow the turkeys wherever 
they go and remain with them dur
ing the day. When evening comes the 
game birds follow the turkeys to their 
accustomed haunts and roost in the 
trees with them.

This is said to be entirely foreign 
to the habits of the ouails. Instead 
of spending the nights huddled to
gether on the ground, for seme reason 
the quails have forsaken the habits 
of their kind and have taken the first 
step toward living a domestic life. 
Hiland has made no attempt to tame 
the birds, and so far as he knows the 
covey joined forces with the turkeys 

of its own accord.—Danville Corres
pondence Indianapolis News.

The Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, has issued in the City of Montreal, in the Province of 
Quebec, on advertisement stating that it is prepared to receive subscriptions lor $5,000,000 seven per cent, 
cumulative preference shares of CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited, at the price of $93.00 for each 
share, with a bonus of ordinary shares equal in par value to twenty-live per cent, of the par value of the 
preference shares allotted, such bonus stock to be delivered on payment-of subscription in full. Firm sub
scriptions have been received for $3,200,000 par value of these preference shares. The advertisement fives 
the following information as to the CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited.

Canada Cement Company, m
(Incorporated In 1909 by Letter» Patent under the Companies Act of Canada)

Head Office: Montreal, Canada

AUTHORIZED

$11,000,000
$19,000,000
$30,000,000
$ 8,000,000

CAPITAL STOCK:
7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preference Share» 
Ordinary Share» Divided into Shares of $100 each

BONDS :
6% First Mortgage Twenty-year Gold Bonds

NOW TO BE ISSUED

$10,500,000
$13,500,000
$24,000,000 
$ 5,000,000

The cumulative preference shares will carry fixed cumulative preferential dividends, payable out of the profits of the Com
pany, available for dividends at the rate of seven per cent, per annum on the capital for the time being, paid up thereon respectively, 
rnd will rank" as regards dividends and return of capital in priority to all ordinary shares in the capital stock of the Company, but 
shall not confer any further right to participate in profits or assets. Dividends on these cumulative preference shares will commence to 
accrue from January 1st, 1910. Dividends will be payable quarterly.

Applications will be made for the listing of these securities on the Stock Exchanges of London, England, Montreal and Toronto.
BANKERS :

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.
The following persons have agreed to become

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY
SIR 9ANDFORD FLEMING, K. C. M. G., Ottawa, Director of the International Portland Cement Company, Limited ; Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
J. M. KILBOURN, Preeident of Lakefleld Portland Cement Company, Limited; Owen Sound Portland Cement Company, Limited.
J. R. BOOTH, Ottawa, Director of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Montreal, Director of Molaona Bank; Canada Iron Corporation, Limited.
J. 8. IRVIN, Ottawa, Managing Director The International Portland Cement Company, Limited.
HONORABLE W. C. EDWARDS, Ottawa, Senator, Director of Canadian Bank of Commerce; Director of Toronto General Truete Corporation.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Toronto, Vice-President The Dominion Bank; Director of Canadian Pacific Railway.
R. W. KELLEY, New York, Preaident of The Vulcan Portland Cement Company, Limited.
HONORABLE ROBERT MACKAY, Montreal, Senator, Director of Canadian Pacific Railway; Director of Bank of Montreal.
W. R. WARREN, New York, Director of The Vnloan Port Ik ml Cement Company, Limited; Shawinigan Water and Power Company, Limited.
W. H. E. BRAVENDER, Oalgary, Vice-President of Alberta Portland Cement Company, Limited.
E. M. YOUNG, Allentown, Pa., Vice-President of the Lehigh Portland Cement Company.
HONORABLE GEORGE A. COX, Toronto, Senator, Director Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company; Canadian Bank of Commerce.
W. M. AITKEN, Montreal, Director Montreal Trust Company.
CHARLES H. CAHAN, Montreal, Preaident Western Canada Power Company, Limited.

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, is a new company which has been incorporated for the purpose of taking over thé 
undertakings, properties and businesses of the following Companies, now doing business in Canada, as manufacturers of Portland 
Cement and like products, viz.:—

The Lakefield Portland Cement Company, Montreal, Quebec.
The Lakefield Portland Cement Company, Lakefield, Ontario.
The Owen Sound Portland Cement Company, Limited, Shallow Lake, Ontario.
The Alberta Portland Cement Company, Limited, Calgary, Alberta.
The Belleville Portland Cement Company, Limited, Belleville, Ontario.
The International Portland Cement Company, Limited, Hull, Quebec.
The Vulcan Portland Cement Company, Limited, Montreal, Quebec.
The Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Limited, Belleville, Ontario.
The Canadian Portland Cement Company, Limited, Marlbank, Ontario.
The Canadian Portland Cement Company, Limited, Port Colborne, Ontario.

The Canada Cement Company. Limited, by means of contract, already made, proposes to acquire control of a majority of the 
shares of the capital stock of the following cempanies:—

The Western Canada Cement and Coal Company, Limited, Exshaw, Alberta, and 
The Eastern Canada Portland Cement Company", Limited, Quebec.

The plants, which will be owned or controlled by the new company, are believed to be among the best constructed and most 
efficiently equipped on this continent; and, under a competent central management, not only will a uniform standard of quality be 
secured in the combined product, but an equable standard of prices may be maintained throughout the whole country. These 
plants will have a total capacity in excess of 4,500,000 barrels of Portland cement per annum.

ESTIMATED EARNINGS
The following may be regarded as a conservative estimate of the earnings of the Company:—

NET EARNINGS.
The estimated annual net earnings of the Company, based on the quantities of cement being sold, during tue present 

year, by the companies comprised in the merger, and on the costs of manufacture under existing conditions, amount to— $1,900,000
FIXED CHARGES.

Interest on $5,000,000 of First Mortgage Bonds, at six per cent, per annum........................................................... $ 300,000
Sinking Fund payment on bonds, two per cent, per annum....................................................................................... 100,000
Preferential Dividend of 7 per cent, per annum on $10,500,000 Preference Shares.............................................. 735,000

------------- $1,135,000

Leaving available for dividends on Ordinary Shares of the Company....................................................................................... $765,000

The Canadian Market for Portland Cement
The demand for Portland Cement in Canada has increased remarkably during the last five years. In 1904 the total consump

tion of Portland Cement in the Dominion was 1,694,988 barrels, of which 784,630 barrels were imported. In 1908 the consumption, 
notwithstanding the general industrial depression, was 3,134,338 barrels, and no less than 3,495,961 barrels were manufactured in 
Canada. Existing trade conditions indicate that the consumption during 1909 will largely exceed that of 1908.

The increase is not abnormal, nor due to merely local causes. In the year 1888, it is estimated that less than 200,000 barrels 
of cement were manufactured on the North American :ontinent; and tht\normous growth of the business is shown by the fact that 
in 1908 approximately 55,000,000 barrels were there produced. " The manulacture of Portland Cement commenced in Canada in 1888, 
but until 1904 the importations into Canada of the foreign product exceeded the Canadian production.

The report of John McLeish, B.A., chief of the Division of Mineral Resources and Statistics of the Department of Mines, 
Canada, on the production of cement in Canada during the calendar year 1908, furnishes the following comparative statement:—

Calender Tear.
Canadian. Foreign. Totsl.

Imported into 
Canada.

Consumed in 
Canada.Manufactured. Consumed.

Barrels. Barrels.^ Barrels. Barrels.

1904 908,990 910,358 784,630 1,694,988
1905 1,541,568 1,346,548 917,558 2,264,106
1906 2,152,562 £,119,764 666,931 2,785,695
1907 2,491,513 2,436,093 672.630 3,108,723
1908 3,495,961 2,665,289 469,049 3,134,338

Great as has been the development of the Portland Cement industry in Canada since 1904, it is only reasonable to assume that 
this growth will be largely exceeded in the immediate future, ai,l for many years to come. The enormous publie works in progress 
and in contemplation, inoluding Railways, Canals, Bridges, Harbor Improvements, Piers, Wharves, Docks, Piles, Pavements, Build
ing Foundations, and Buildings, etc., will all requir- proportionately larg quantities of the manufactured products of the n-w 
Company. The Hydro-Eleetrio developments throughout the country will increase the demand, while the rapid substitution of re
inforced concretefer other materials m the building trades will render necessary an increased production on the part of the new 
Company.

Objects of the Merger
According to the returns made to the Dominion Government by the cement manufacturers, the average price at their worka -b- 

tained by them in 1908 waa $1.39 per barrel. This was the lowest price ever reported by the Canadian mills. In 1906 -he average 
pi ice waa from $1.65 to $1-70, and in 1907 about $1.60. At the beginning of the present year it was realized by a number of the 
manufacturera that, even without any increase In prices, the business could be rendered much more profitable by a merger of sev
eral of the large competing companies on a conservative basis. The Canada Cement Company, Limited, is the outcome. The new 
Company will own or control cement-producing plants at the central points of distribution from the St. Lawrence River west to the 
Rocky Mountains; and, by securing a more efficient organization will be able to regulate the uistribntion of the manufactured pro
duct from these central pointa to the centres of consumption, large economies in the present cost of freight, which represents a large 
percentage of the ultimate cost to the consumer, will undoubtedly be effected. The establishment of one executive office in the 
City of Montreal, and the elimination of competitive salesmen, r.-.iddlemen, and brokers is also expected to effect a considerable sav
ing in the coots of the Sales Department under the new management.

Forms of application can be obtained at any office of the Royal Trust Company or of the Royal Securities Corporation, Limited.
THE ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, WJWITEO, MONTREAL
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WAR ON MISCEGENATION
A New Law in Louisiana Which is 

Being Rigidly Enforced.

•"'New Orleans.—District Attorney Ad
ams has announced his determination to, 
enforce, without fear or favor, the law 

l at the recent session of the Loui- 
Legislature that makes the living 

1er of whites and negroes in mari- 
p— w .illicit relations a crime punishable 
with mjprisonment at hard labor. He 
has asked and has received the assist
ance of the police in running down cases 
of the kind, and has even promised that 
anonymous accusations shall be investi
gated. There is already a large crop 
of charges, and the belief is expressed 
that the prosecution will be kept up 
with such rigor as to break up a prac
tice almost as old as New Orleans.

[§r The law is not popular with the offi- 
I V cials or the politicians, who are afraid 
j :■ that in enforcing it they will run into 
| $ some old friend or distinguished citizen.
?* . As a matter of fact, the law would not 

-K be upon the statute book of Louisiana 
to-day but for the women, and especial
ly the women’s clubs of New Orleans.

‘ Miscegenation was quite general in New 
Orleans before the Civil War, when the 
ambition of many free negro women was 
to become the placées of white men. The 
practice had no connection with slavery. 

ar‘ Intermarriage of whites and negroes 
) was prohibited, but no attempt was ever 

i c made to suppress this practice. Public 
sentiment even did not frown on it, and 
the result was a large mulatto, quad
roon and octoroon population in New 
Orleans. This is rapidly disappearing 
and being swallowed up in the mass of 
the negro population. \\ hen the process 
of amalgamation is completed the ne-

Cs of the southwest will be a nearly 
ogeneous race, negro with a 10 per 

cent, streak of white blood.
During the short period of Republi

can and negro domination intermarriage 
between the races was permitted, but 

7 there were comparatively few marriages.
Iiess than a dozen white women, and 

r, most of those foreigners, married ne
groes. As soon as the whites secured 
power again this intermarriage was 

> prohibited.
F? As the movement for the segregation 

of the races grew- stronger efforts were 
made to break up the old placée system.
It seemed impossible at first to secure 
any legislation on this subject and all 
bills on the subject died in committee 
or were pigeonholed, giving rise to the 

I suspicion that some people higher up 
did not want the law.

In a number of parishes, particularly 
in North Louisiana, the whites got tired 

' of waiting for the desired legislation 
and set to work to put an end to unions 
between whites and negroes by the 
methods of Judge Lynch. White men 
and negro women living together were 
visited by mobs of a secret organization 
calling themselevs “Caucasians,” taken 
to the woods and whipped or tarred and 
feathered. They were w-%rned that the 

<,-. next, visit would be more serious, but 
there were no second visits. A few of 
the offenders left the country. Those 
who remained recognized the force of/ 
popular opinion and bowed to it.

But the reform was limited" to a few 
parishes. For the final passage of the 
law the women’s clubs are mainly re
sponsible. The Era and Arena clubs 

f demanded the law. The subject was 
earned into the newspapers by the wo
men. The Governor in his message to 
the Legislature insisted upon the pns- 

of a strong anti-miscegenation law. 
law as passed requires every 
at every meeting of the Grand 

to call the attention of the latter 
new law, to read and explain it 

to them and to instruct them to investi
gate all cases of miscegenation reported 
and to find indictments. The statute 

5 has been followed very unequally 
j p throughout Louisiana. While in some

1__ cases the judges delivered the charges
required of them, in others they neg
lected to do so and in still others the 
Grand Jury ducked the investigation.

In Natchitoches, Madison and East 
Carroll parishes practically all the white 

|? violators of the law were indicted. They 
were thoroughly frightened and a num
ber of them fled to Mississippi, from 
which State they effected a compromise.

| They agreed to plead guilty and the 
* Judge accepted their plea and suspended 

l sentence, with the understanding that 
they were to comply with the law. This 
method of dealing with violations of the 
law has been generally followed. Only 
a few persons were sent to prison. In a 
few other cases the couples fled the 
State rather than break up their rela
tions.

One point was very clearly proved hy 
these cases, that miscegenation in Louis 
iana is far less comomn now than ever 
before and less common than was gen 
erally supposed. In the parishes where 
the law was rigidly enforced and where 
the investigation was most thorough 
there were only twenty-one indictments 
to a negro population of 50,000 and a 
white population of 30.000, indicating 
possibly two or three hundred cases in 
the State outside of New Orleans.

Little or nothing was done in New Or
leans. Then the case of a white man and 
a quadroon woman who were sentenced 
to eight months in prison stirred the 
district attorney to action. There were 
several unusual features in the Tread- 
away case which impressed it on the 
public mind.

Stephen Treadaway. who is a white 
man of good family, had been living with 
Jeannette Blazio, à quadroon, for several 

. years in Plaquemines parish. When it 
became too hot for them there they 
moved to New Orleans, thinking they 
would pass unnoticed in the city, but 
the case was called to the attention of 
the authorities and the couple were ar 
rested-

Treadaway entered the usual plea in 
such cases, namely, that he himself was 
a negro, or had told the woman so. 
This was dearly disproved. The case 
was also striking from the fact that his 
aged father, his brother, his unde and 
his toother-in-law testified against him, 
declaring that they would rather see him 
a felon in convict clothing than living 
with a quadroon woman and thus dis
gracing the family. These “Roman fath 
er” sentiments adequately express white 
sentiment in Louisiana on the subject.

On the evidence that it was possible 
and indeed easy to convict for violations 
of the new law, that public sentiment de
manded its enforcement, and that New 
Orleans was becoming a refuge for all 
such mixed color couples in Louisiana 
and Mississippi, the demand was made 
that the law be rigidly enforced. The 
district attorney has promised^ this, and 
has called on the police to assist him in 
hie investigations. Arrests are being 
made, daily and many squalid tragedies 

; and ugly skeletons are brought to light. 
Among those who have been arrested 

are Stanhope P. Turnbull and his wife, 
“ *',y Turnbull. The case is worrying

Crew of Staunch Roosevelt Mèn 
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of Polar Sea.

Turnbull is a man of excellent white 
family. His uncle was administrator of 
accounts of New Orleans, his grandfath
er United States District Judge. Mrs. 
Turnbull has always been regarded as a 
negress. She has a negro son who lives 
with her and Turnbull and bears Turn- 
bull’s name; and her daughter, unques
tionably a negress, is the wife of J. Mad
sen Vance, the leading negro lawyer of 
Louisiana. Mrs. Turnbull has always as
sociated with negroes, was married to 
Turnbull by a negro preacher, has al
ways ridden in the negro section of the 
street ears and frankly confesses that 
her first husband was a negro; but she 
insists that nevertheless she is white, 
the daughter of one Gottlieb Linder- 
maver, a German.

She became submerged, she declr%xl, 
living with the negroes until she 1«V 
all relations with her own race, the 
white. She rode in the Jim Crow sec
tions of the cars set aside for negroes, 
went to negro churches, became so iden
tified with them that she was believed 
by white people end negroes to be of 
colored descent.

It is of course no easy matter to in
vestigate a case like this, because there 
are no old birth records in New Orleans. 
Besides, the question arises whether a 
white man and negro woman who con
tracted a marriage at the time when 
such marriage was possible under The 
laws of the State can be afterward sep
arated and punished for living together.
In Mississippi this has been done, the 
marriage dissolved and the husband and 
wife sent to the penitentiary.

From the little suburban station of 
Lee, on the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad, several cases of misoengena- 
tion have been brought -in, and there 
seems to be a very considerable mixing 
of races there. Lee is really a part of 
the city of New Orleans, but it is fif
teen or twenty miles from the city pro
per, almost completely isolated in the 
Chef Ment un Swamp. Mixed couples, 
taking advantage of the isolation of the 
place, have retired there to carry on a 
little truck farming.

The first arrests were of a white man 
namer Joseph Lawrence and a colored 
woman named Lillie Delavolois, who 
have been living together for thirty- 
odd years. It was while investigating 
this case that the police found misce
genation general among the farmers, 
fishermen and other classes of people at 
Lee Station, where the dividing line be
tween negroes and whites seems to hare 
been battered down. There does not ap
pear to be any certainty of correcting 
this condition of affairs or enforcing the 
law.

ihe people are obstinate in the matter 
ana aie maudiug together in their op
position to the siatuie. l he white men— 
iuai is meii supposent while—«wear 
that they are negroes, i here are no ox- 
ncial teconis to ytove the contrary, and 
wieir neighbors, many oi whom are in 
the same nx, ret use to testuy against 
mem as to their color, lhe cases wul be- 
prosecuted, although it is doubuui if 
me estate can prove the men to be white 
it they swear they are negroes.

As a general thing the authorities do 
not iinu it difficult to aeal with vio
lations of this law. In moet cases an in
dictment L» eutticient to insure compli
ance with the law. in more extreme 
cases in which the parties are obstin- 

every at€ the general remedy of emigration 
is usually adopted and probably half 
the violators ot the law have left or will 
leave Louisiana to escape the penalties 
of the statute.

As was to be expected, there has been 
a protest against the rigid enforcement 
of the law because of the scandals 
it may turn up and the old and half 
forgotten tales that such and such 
family has negro blood in its veins.

‘"The whole matter had better be 
allowed to rest,” a leading citisen said 
publicly the other day. “1 am afraid a 
terrible condition of affairs will be stir
red up if the police and District Attor
ney persist in seeking to bring into the 
lime light persons who have gone as-

This is the old fear of scandal that is 
probably responsible for the difficulty in 
passing the law and for the loss or de
struction of some of the old church re
cords of marriages and births; but it 
will not check the present movement.

It is noticeable that in this campaign 
not one word of protest has come from 
the negroes. In a large majority of the 
case? brought up the white offenders 
have sworn that they were negroes 
and/have thus, so far as the law is con
cerned. made themselves negroes and cut 
themselves off from the white race. The 
laws of Louisiana, like those of most of 
the other States, declare that a person 
who is fifteen-sixteenths white is white, 
but leaves the octoroon, seven-eighths 
white, in the negro class. Thus some 
negroes are becoming whites, while, 
because of the nfw law, some whites are 
becoming, or at least swearing them
selves negroes.

Part of Roosevelt crew on main deck of vessel. Second and third men from the left are Geo. Ward- 
well, chief engineer, and Thos. Gushue, the mate.

MR. HARRIMAN’S DEALS.
Review of Many Railroad Transactions Which Made 

Him Famous, and Marked by Unusual Shrewdness.

(The New York Sun.)
In the early days of the Stock Ex

change Mr. Harriman also took ad
vantage of fortunate acquaintances. 
Stuyvesant Fish, who began his career 
in the financial district at about the 
same time, was one of the most im
portant of them. Mr. Fish had con
nections which meant good business 
to a broker in the wav of commissions 
and Mr. Harriman profited from 
them. Presently he organized the 
Stock Exchange firm of Harriman & 
Co., still in existence, though Mr. 
Harriman long ago retired from it. 
He remained a member of the Stock 
Exchange, however, up to the time 
of his death. •

Stuyvesant Fish's friendship was 
turned to even better account a few 
years later when in 1883 Mr. Fish was 
made vice-president of the Illinois 
Central. Mr. Fish as soon as pos
sible used his influence to secure the 
election of his friend Harriman to 
the Illinois Central board. It turned 
out later that this was the worst 
move in railroad politics that Mr. 
Fish ever made for himself, for, as 
is well known, it was Mr. Harriman 
who put Mr. Fish out of the board of 
directors and the presidency in later 
years. By the same token it was as 
happy a development for Harriman 
as it was unhappy for Fish.

The opportunity to realize the dream 
of railroad empire came through this 
connection with Kuhn. Loeb'A Co., in 
that period of the first McKinley ad
ministration when Wall street was 
engaged in resurrecting the dead 
bodies of suspended railroads. The 
Union Pacific was one of them and 
one of them that seemed to some of 
the most powerful reorganizers dead 
beyond the hope of resurrection. Mr. 
Harriman had studied it closely 
though differently and persuaded his 
bankers to think as he did. The un
shot was that when the government 
sold the road at auction the bankers 
had a syndicate organized and put 
in the successful bid. The Vander
bilts and Goulds, the Ameses of Bos
ton and James Stillman, of the City 
Bank were in the syndicate, and out
siders, knowing little of Harriman 
and caring less, considered him as 
its least important member. In cur
rent parlance the syndicate was char
acterized as a Vanderbilt syndicate 
and the Union Pacific was put in the 
list of the Vanderbilt roads.

The syndicate paid the government

about $60.200,000 for the 1.800 miles 
of poor track and worn put equipment 
then owned by the company and paid 
an additional sum to bondholders and 
for the purchase of minor tributary 
lines. It then brought out a reor
ganized company with $100.000,000 
bonds. $75,000,000 preferred stock and 
$61,000,000 common. The common, now 
worth not far from double its par 
value, was divided up all around. 
Most of the remaining securities were 
turned over to the syndicate to reim
burse it for its advances to the gov
ernment and to bondholders and for 
the purchase of minor lines.

In the early days of the syndicate 
it was Mr. H arrima n’s plan to merge 
the road with the Chicago & North- 
Western and the New York Central, 
then as now controlled by the Van
derbilts. The Vanderbilts would have 
nothing to do with the scheme,^ and 
it was up to Mr. Harriman and Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., to get it alone. With 
the assistance of the bankers and the 
influence of Jame- Hazen Hyde, vice- 
president of the Equitable Life, whom 
Mr. Harriman as a matter of policy 
put on the Union Pacific hoard, a 
good market was found for both the 
bonds and the preferred stock. Mr. 
Hyde took a big block of the pre
ferred stock for the Equitable and sub
scribed individually also in that syn
dicate in Union Pacific preferred 
which became famous in the days of 
the life insurance investigation and 
which had much te do with Mr. 
Hyde's retirement from the company.

Under the new management and 
under the stimulus of the trehiendous 
business revival of the first McKinley 
administration Union Pacific thrived 
mightily. The company met its in
terest payments, paid preferred stock 
dividends without difficulty and 
presently had good enough credit to 
float another issue of securities and 
acquire the Oregon Short Line and 
the Oregon Railway & Navigation 
Company. Both lines have proved 
valuable as parts of the Union Pacific 
system, but Oregon Short Line had 
a great value apart from its useful
ness as a railroad. It had a broad 
comprehensive charter and permitted 
Mr. Harriman to accomplish for him
self and Iris associates what Lawson 
promised for His dupes in Bay State 
Gas. In later years this Oregon Short 
Line, thanks to its charter, be'icatpe 
the favorite holding company for the 
Union Pacific system and permitted it

to make acquisitions of other lines 
that otherwise would have been im
possible.

To this Oregon Short Line in 1901 was 
turned over a controlling interest in the 
Southern Pacific, a company so superior 
to Union Pacific in mileage and re
sources at that time that the trans
action was described as certainly one 
ease in which the tail actually did wag 
the dog. With the Southern Pacific 
came the Central Pacific, which is con 
trolled, and the Union Pacific now did 
not end “in the air” at Ogden, but 
a direct central line to the Pacific cosat 
at San Franeiseq.

Meanwhile as a side line Mr. Harri 
man had become interested in Kansas 
City Southern, a railroad built largely 
with Dutch money from Kansas City 
to the Gulf of Galveston, and with the 
assistance of Khun. I»eb A Co. had 
acquired control of the Chicago A Alton. 
He was in control of neither at the til 
of his death, and his work with neither 
dul anything to enhance his reputation 
either as a railroad man or a final* " 
From the Kansas City Southern he wae 
eliminated after a fight' for stock eon 
trol, in the course of which it was 
charged that he had let the road run 
down and had voted himself, after 
ostensibly serving for nothing as chair 
man of the executive committee, back 
salary at the rate of $25.000 a year. 
Representatives of the Dutch stock 
holders portrayed him as a new type 
of railroad wrecker. Mr. Harriman’s 
friends always hotly denied the accusa
tion. but whatever its truth he never 
again appeared in such a role.

DEFORMED SPELLING.
The “Xu Spelin Bord" now claims that 

eighteen daily papers, twenty weeklies, 
and twenty-four monthlies have adopted 
the “nu spelin.’’ as formulated in the 
first list of 300 words; while two dail
ies, four weeklies, and five monthlies 
have gone considerably further. In New 
York City six weeklies and fifteen 
monthlies.* it is stated, are using a later 
list. According to the new list,-words 
having ea pronounced as e, 
drop the a. and thus we find hed and 
hclth. Other “improvements” are just is, 
ere via, armd, can* and serv. The Daily 
Telegraph, to whose New York corres
pondent we are indebted for this news, 
gives in reformed spelling an interview 
with a “reformer,” who felt he waa be- 
in;; made fun of. “Enuf,” he said, 
mite tawk for ours about this plan, but 
what’s the use? I ean spare but a few 
minits. Az for the opinvuns of the op- 
posishun, what care I? Demagogs may 
have all the plezure they can get from 
tawking. I am dun with tawking. but 
I am not dun with the bizness ov chang
ing our bewtiful langwidg. Yung man, 
it iz tuf to be cataloged az an iconoclast, 
but my hed and my hart are act, and az 
long as my muny holds out I shall con
tinu to try to better the present condi- 
slums, tho the whole populashun of the 
British Hands wag their tungs, and in 
sist on English being ritten az she iz 
spoken.” "file “reformer,” be it observ
ed, has just as good arguments in favor 
of going the whole hog aa have those 
who go only part way.—“Canada,” Lon
don. Eng.

When you hare no observers, be afraid 
of yourself.—French.

PEARY AND HIS FROST BIRD

The Chicago A Alton transaction was 
the deal for which Mr. Harriman and 
his associates were most sharply eriti 
cised. on the ground of inflation of 
securities and so-called watering of 
stocks and bonds. The syndicate paid 
$40,000.000 for the road and in the 
course of reorganization converted 
$8.000.000 of old bonds and $22.000.000 
of old stock into $54,000.000 new bonds 
and $40.000.000 new stock. The trane 
action was old and fairly well known 
in the financial district at the time of 
the interstate commerce commission' 
Investigation of the Harriman lines in 
1906. but the details brought greater 
general censure on the Harriman party 
than any other financial transaction. 
The syndicate, it. was shown, bad re
ceived or voted itself 30 per cent, divi 
<lend soon after the reorganization, and 
had taken the new company's 3 
cent bonds at 65 and sold them 
life insurance companies, among other* 
at 96. The defence of Mr. Harriman and 
his associates was that the new capital! 
zat ion wa s justified by t he back earnings, 
put into the property in capital expend! 
ture, but never capitalized, and in the 
new money expended on the road 
improvements and extensions. The 
syndicate purchase of bonds at 65, 
was added, was justified, for a 3 per 
cent. l»ond at 65 equalled a 5 per 
bond at par. and the railway at the 
time of reorganization had no credit 
sufficient to justify a borrowing at 
better than 5 per cent. That the 
ket price of the bonds advanoed si 
qnently was due to other circumstances 
than the credit of the road. One 
these circumstances was that the beads 
were accepted as proper investment for 
insurance companies and savings hank*, 
a matter that was discussed in the file 
insurance investigation in connection 
with the relations between Mr. Ham 
man and Governor Odell.

Having acquired tbs Uaion Pacifie, 
Southern Pacific and Alton prior to the 
spring of 1901. Mr. Harriman id 
associates in that year took exception to 
the purchase of the Chicago. Burlington 
A Quincy by James .1. Hill and Mr. Hill's 
associates. They insisted that this ac
quisition threatened the ccmirumly 
interest among roads in the West and 
Northwest and retaliated by endeavoring 
to wrest the Northern Pacific from Mr. 
Hill. The contest led to the Northern 
Pacific corner, which culminated on May 
9. 1901, when Northern Pacific soared to 
1.000 and the entire stock market 
to pieces. Shorts were permitted by » 
compromise settlement, to cover thear 
contracts and the contestants got- toge
ther to stay the panic. On the show- 
ilown the Harriman party had a ai 
ity of shaves, including common and pre
ferred, but the Hill party, which 1 
majority of the common, was in contra! 
of the road and had the right to retire 
the preferred at par. All interests fin
ally bunched their holdings of Northern 
Pacific, Great Northern and Burlington 
in a new holding company, the Northern 
Securities Company. Subsequently the 
courts dissolved the Northern Securities 
Company under the Sherman Anti-Trust 

return of the stock 
of the,roads to prior holders. This ont- 

~~ in control
of none of the three ’ 
and in this 
On

WAR ON HEADHUNTERS
Fighting Savages With Barbed Wire 

Fences Electrically Charged.
That most ferocious instinct of primi

tive savagery, head hunting, Japan is 
to fight with the moet modern of mili
tary agencies, electricity. It » a most 
carious duel that is now being waged 
in the Island of Formosa between the 
Japanese and the bloodthirsty Aiyu 
tribes.

Is the proudest achievement of the 
head-hunter to increase his collection 
of skulls. He who has most of these 

is esteemed the great 
of the tribe, and the gruesome 

skulls are exhibited with the utmost 
>ride not only to residents but to vis- 
tors who may chance under proper 

guard to penetrate to the fastnesses of 
the interior.

It has not taken long for Japan to 
find that her soldiers cannot avail til 
stop the depredations and outrages com
mitted by the head-hunters. There are 

hundred thousand of these sav
ages, who became a problem to the 
Tokio Govern meat when the outcome erf 
the war with China, in 1896, brought 
Formosa under Japanese dominion.

The gallant little brown men who 
‘en able to overwhelm the Chinese 

and who later were to strike an 
frightful blow at the prestige of Russia 

unable to deal with the head 
hunters. Im the gueriUe warfare that 
ensued as soon as the Japanese soldiers 

into the. country, the modern sons 
of Jupiter were constantly worsted.

It was a favorite trick of the head
hunters to perform their deadliest out
rages right under the noses, so to speak, 
of the new rulers of the island. Sav
ages would come into the towns, lie in 
wait for hours, and then fall on 
unfortunate mother and children, shoot 
them down, gather the heads and make 
their escape. Even Japanese soldiers 
picket duty fell victims in the same 
way.

Then came a novel expedient o 
part of Japan. Halfbreeds—a sort of 
cross between Chinese and the aborig
inal inhabitants of the island— were 

fd into service; but these 
also a disappointment. The savages 
witted them again and again, and the 
terrible harvesting of heads continued 
not only to be a horror and a menace 
to the lives of those on the island, but 
also stood in the way of the derelop- 

it of many channels of farming and

Then a tactician in the army struck 
on a great idea. Fight them with elee-

They knew nothing of the magic fluid. 
Not only would they fall victims to its 
deadly power, but their superstition 

ild be played upon to such an ex
tent that some control could be gained 
over their minds.

The ingenuity of the idea was pern 
liarly Japanese. There had been bar
riers and troches before. Weyler used 
them in Cuba in aa effort to keep the 
rebels in a certain portion of the island, 
but from these plans the Japanese 
scheme differed ia this way—it really 

red death by electricity 
wholesale scale.

A wall was built across the country, 
a wall 400 miles in length, not a wall 
of stone, but a far more deadly and 
treacherous wall, one aiade of wire, and 
charged constantly with a current that 
carried death just a* certainly as the 
bullet of a dead shot.

Only it needed no soldier to fire this 
death message. All that the head
hunter needed to do was to tome into 
contact with it for just the briefest 
space of time, and with any portion of 
his body. Death was then the sure

The deadly construction, with secret 
entanglements, most cleverly contrived, 
extend* across the Band from the roast 
of Giran. ia the east, to the shore at 
Xanko. on the west side, where it takes 
s turn north and circles about ia such 
a way that the savage owe within its 
lines would find escape difficult with
out fatal contact with the wire.

The fences are connected with power
ful electric plants and the wires are 
constantly kept charged with the death- 
dealing fluid. Already it has been 
found that the aew system is the most 
efficacious that the government has jet

The savages are baffled and mrstified. 
They cannot understand what it ia that 
has the power of striking down their 
comrades so suddenly. They are afraid 
to move about in the night on their 
horrible head-hunting expeditions, for 
the wire has been placed with such clev
erness that they never can UU when 
they are likely to come hi contact 
with it.

The plan of campaign at present Is 
to drive the savages into the mountain*, 
prevent them from coming into the low 
countries or near the towns, and so hem 
them in eventually by the wire barrier* 
that they will be cut off from supplice 
and forced either to surrender or die.

Hardly will this be regarded es cruel 
when the atrocities of the head-hunters 
are taken into account. Japan could 
hardly be expected to view with indif
ference such things as have happened. 
In one case a rebel raid on a Jap out
post resulted in the killing end decapi
tation of thirteen soldiers, and so clever 
and crafty was the enemy and so skilled 
at taking advantage of a knowledge of 
the country that the peril was persist
ent and unremitting.

The Japanese call the head-hunters 
the Seibans. They ere said to number 
more than 100,000. divided into numer
ous tribes. Each tribe occupies its own 
territory and they are all independent 
of each other. es<4i seemingly concerned 
alone in preventing encroachment* .>* 
it» lands. This lack of a unity instead 
of being a handicap to the head-hunters 

is really made subduing them harder. 
Jap generals say that if they were 

united in some sort of bond to protect 
them all. it would he possible to get 
them together in a big enough force 
where they would dare a pitched batik 
with the invader. The outcome of such 
a contest would, of course, he victory 
for the trained soldiers of Jspan and 
would eventually be the obliteration of 
the Sri bans.

But the head hunters steadily déclin» 
any such issue. They fight in roving 
little bands, they move over the coun
try with amazing rapidity, and until the 
deadly electric fence limited tbetr oper
ations to one little section of the bland 
there was no extreme of daring not pos
sible to theni.

Japan has no false thought of crrilia- 
ing the head-hunters. The sole aim now 
is annihilation, and for thrii^'fjwft the 
savages ask no better.

With the activity of the head-hunters 
forever ended Formosa could be der»L 
open into a valuable possession. The is- 
lsnd lies just off the coast of China, is 
about 50 mile* wide and about 250 long.

When it came into the possession of 
Japan in 1805 it had a population of 
3.000.000 Chinese who had been there 
perhaps two or three centuries and the 
100.000 head-hunters, descendants of a 
line that had been there half aa much 
longer.

The Chinese occupy the western half 
of the island, which Is generally very 
level, and the savages find their haunts 
in the eastern half, a rough, mountain
ous region, with several peaks rising to 
a height of 12JD00 feet.

The coming oi the Jape did not bring 
warfare into the island. It had existed 
for centuries before that time, for tho 
head-hunters of the east were forever 
giving battle to the Chinese of the west, 
and although the latter outnumbered ths 
savage* 30 to one the latter were able 
more than to hold their own in the end
less exchanges.

In the mountain fastneero* of rh* 
head-hunters are thousand* of skulls 
the <m.!Deetion of scores of years of 
fighting, handed down from generation 
to generation and venerated and prized 
above all poFsessàon*.

It is now the hope of the tstand that 
the silent power of the electric wire 
will succeed where soldiering skill has 
failed.

OOOJOOO I mon Pacific convertible bonds. 
But shortly before the contest Mr. Har- 
riroen had been elected a trustee of the 
Equitable life Insurance Society and 
had borrowed $2-7WJ990 from that insti
tution, presumably to defray in pert his 
share of the campaign expenses. From 
that time until the hie insurance inves
tigation in 1M& he increased hàs ïnfiss- 
enoft in the Equitable, and when the roe- 
broke ont between James Hazen Hyde 
and President Alexander, Mr. Harriman 
erdeawired to eecnre control off the coun- 
; .s nr The manner in which he was 
thwarted bv Thomas F. Ryan, who 
bought up the control unknown to Mr. 
Harriman. wan felly explained in the life 
insurance investigation. There also ceme 
out Mr. Harriman’s anger in the threat 
against Mr. Ryan at the time and in Ms 
origination of the phrase, “not ret. to* 
soon.” in reply te a question as to whe
ther he had made ge*J his threat.

Neither the defeat in the Northern Pu
rifie comer nor in the Equitable appear
ed to discourage Mr. Harriman in the 
least. Two vents niter the Northern 
Pacific comer he fraud himself matched 
with James R. Keeee. at this time ac
counted the most redoubla hie market 
operator of his time. Mr. Keene and Ms 
son-in-law. Talbot -f. Taylor, had a pool 
m Southern Pacific and were eadeavor- 
bqt to ferre the management to declare 
a dividend on the slock. The Harriman 
pertv controlled about half of Srattrra 
Phrt’fic stock through the l uira Purifie 
■ml, •* first mac rat at the time of the 
Inter-State Commence Ctammieriou's in- 
xeotigatioe in 1*17. released SMjPMUttO 
of thi* stock from the Usera Purifie 
treasury. The obvious infer*mut ha* 
be* that this stock was pat on the mar
ket to smash the Kerae pool. At any 
rate, the Keeee pool waa imeshrd. Mt. 
Krone «mcenatenag his most costly re-

By the sale of Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific stocks, ft was ^ shown.

Commander Peary, in his arctic furs, and his daughter, Marie, who 
was born 16 years ago in Greenland, when Mrs. Peary accompanied her 
husband on one of his farthest nortfi expeditions.

Purifie. T*
regarded as the least imp» 
her of a syndicate toying i 

ed. At th. later dale he a 
he m absolute matra! «f 1 
of all s? diras, the feghn

pwtiaed eatiie power to the executive 
committee and the committee having by 
resolutive tamed it over to Mr. Harri-

Tbe Illinois Central stock acquired by 
Union Pacific wa* used effectively in 
ousting Stuyvesunt Fish from the pre
sidency of the Illinois Central after along 
and bitter contest. That was the last of 
Mr. Harriman * long and spectacular 
fights in railroads and the markets. Ho 
made conquests afterward, bat these 
were peaceful triumphs and are oak 
of the establishment of harmonica* re
lations in the railroad and banking field» 
in the troubled times of the panic.

At the time oi his death Mr. Harriman 
had either aader his absolute control 
or more or less under his influen.-e rail
roads with a mileage in excess of 60.000. 
approximately $4,666.600,000 capital and 
an anneal earning power off about $750,- 
000.006. Bat this broad statement in
cludes. of course, sac* roads as New 
York Central, Delaware A Hadron and 
Erie, in which Ms influence, though im
portant. would doubt les ne* have basa 
paramount had at any time an tol 
arisen with other equally influential 
directors

The railroads that were either ab*o- 
lately wader Harriman control or were 
rrasadered wader his sphere off infleence 
to a greater or less extent were Union 
Pacific. Southern Pacific, Oregon Short 
line. Oregon Railwav A Navigation, 
Sea Pedro. Les Angeles & Salt lake, 
Saint Joseph A Grand Island, Delaware 
A Had**, Erie. Hlmori Central. New 
York Central. Baftenmwe A Ohio, Read
ing, Kansas City Sont hern. Central of 
Georgia and varions smaller lines and 
subsidiaries of the Union Pacifie and 
Slew To* Central systems. He was also 
director of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 
Equitable Trust Company, Guaranty 
Trust Company. National City Bank. 
Night A Day Beak, Rail rood Seewritiae 
Compear. Wefls-Fargo National Bust 
and Western Unira Telegraph Company- 
Of transportation companies ether than

The average au thinks he conbi en
dure the troubles of other people better
than he mom.

Seme people have aa id* they caa*l 
stand ap fee their r%hts without dtp
piag ea ether p espies tot
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MRS. scon IN 
SELF DEFENCE.

C«run's Jury'* Verdict ia Then- 
dale Shoetiaf.

Wile esses Testify That Dead Maa 
Was a Bed On.

Mrs. Scott’s Flea Self Defeace aad 
lasaaity.

Thorndale, Sept. 17.—The jury which, 
under Coroner Hughes, investigated the 
death of Harvey Scott, brought in the 
following verdict: “That Harvey Scott 
came to his death on September 13, 1908, 
by a shot from a revolver in the hands 
of Mrs. Wesley Scott, in justifiable self- 
defence.” It is almost certain from the 
evidence that the defence will be self- 
defence and temporary insanity. To the 
surprise of everyone Mrs. Wesley Scott s 
evidence was not taken, and it will prob
ably not be heard until her trial on Oc
tober 4. , .

Weelev Scott, the husband of the ac 
t used, stated that he had owned the 32- 
calibre revolver used by his wife for 
twelve or thirteen years. It was usually 
kept in the bureau drawer, and was al
ways loaded. He was certain he had 
seen it in the drawer on Sunday, ana 
that it was loaded then. The witness 
occupied his little plot of ground on an 
agreement with hie father, and received 
$130 a year wages. He had always tak^ 
en his meals at his father’s house, and 
left his wife to get her own.

Mr. E. Meredith suggested that tney 
had been pretty scanty very often, and 
the witness replied that he did ^no", 
as he was not there. She had been put 
ting up with this sort of thing for at 
least eleven veers. Harvey Scott was, a 
strong and powerful man of 
lent temper, nnd We,ley Scott h.doltAn 
seen him abuie hi. wife. The old man 
threatened very often to .trike her, and 
heaped all kind, of abu.e on her, and 
uaedth, worst kind of lango.getoheL 
She had complained that «'«al time, 
the old men h.d m.d. Improper propo 
.al» to her, and that .he was •••»“ « 
him. Witne», .aid hi, father had very 
often uwd violence toward, him, and 

recently as Sunday morning had 
thrown a heavy pail at him be™'us.

X wanted to feed the horn aome hay 
Witness showed a big cut In h» hand 
where the pail had .truck hlm. and .ald 
that when he ran a way ^Harvey Scott 
hurled a heavy walking stick ***” V 
He never resisted the old rain’?l'lt 
wav, ran .way if H were po»,ble, and 
if bot bore It „ beat he could. ™ 
old man h.d repeatedly struck h 
with pitchforks, hoes and other impie

m's°vcral times of late ha had come to 
Wesley’s place with a shotgun and ^.hot 
at dogs and chickens. 7
Scott had been in a very delicato condL 
tion for some time, and' ££
and worn out from ill health Harv ey 
Scott would know that th.witne»wH. 
was alone in the house. Some time ago 
h? had seen the old man strike Mrs.

Stir'S-Siw
threatening language- * ..

Mrs Harvey 8cott, wife of the deceas 
,d wtile in the yard heard her husband 
and Mrs. Wesley Scott quarrelling, ar 
vey Scott had a loud voice, but at tills 
time it was much louder than usual. She 
heard a shot lator when in the barn, and 
Mr* Weslev Scott called her, but ene 
i*id no attention until ahe went away 
and put the calves in the field and came 
Sack Mrs. Wealey Scott wa. In her own 
house, and Mid to the witMMj I did 
il He is out of the road, and III he out ll, the r«d,„too. You can all have you,

miJpon being crosa-examined witneM atSTd that”*a dog waa v^ loudly, 
but she could not see if it was being
**towph Vining, a neighbor, who was 
first called after the shooting. Midtlmt 
Mrs. Scott seemed to be raving wildly 
w hen he went over and vu crying and 
very hysterical. She ealdi If I 4 g 
some of the money I d have been 
awar from here." and added to Alfred 
Scott. who had come up: "But you ve 
gut the money, and now you see what a 
happened." She did not seem to lw at 
all responsible f<ir what ahe waa »«yi"«- 
Witnees had known Harvey Scott for 
many veara, and knew him to be a very 
hard", cruel man to hie family and of 
very violent temper. Mra. Wealey Scott 
had always seemed a nice woman, and 
had tried hard to do the beat ahe

C°ï>r W. R. Armstrong stated that the 
bullet which caused death entered be
hind the right ear and came out J*hlnd 
the left ear. The hole on the left aide 
WS» slightly lower than on the right 
and the apinal column wa# partially sev 
ered. causing instantaneous death.

Mrs. Wesley Scott has great sympathy 
all around Thorndale. and a fund which 
villagers have started in her behalf is 
being largely subscribed.

NO ONE SAVED.
Vessel Gees Dewn Will 28 Pence* 

ea Boerd.

Mobile, All., Syit. 17.—Details hire 
been receired ot tie most serious 
marine duaiter known in Abe Isle of 

^ater8’ which occurrM on the
Nichni.0f rAuf' 23, wh,n “>• steemahip 
Nicholas entama, en route 'from Hnv- 
ane to Cienfuegos, went ashore on the 

of «>• island betwemi 
iuTttctn CalaUdel Infierno 
ilÜ!ü *.i5° Bvery living thing on
hoard the ship perished.

The crew numbered 27 officers and 
snilors, end there were two passengers. 
The *1>'P lies in bold relief on thehigh 
roehl jutting out into the Caribbean in 
rt t”f,mon->' 10 her swful end. 
Eighteen human hodiea have been found 
the1*?4 OT,r the pl,in bordering on

The missing eleven are believed to 
have become the victims of shark.. All 
th. bodie, recovered were eo decora- 
powd that identification wa. impoaiible.
exploded w’hen ^he  ̂on SJ ££*,'

THROWNINTOAPIT.
RW* Island Bey Ma, Die « Resell 

ef Haiing.

Cranston, R. I., Sept. 17.-H.ah, nt 
the local high school is alleged to have 
been re.pon.ible for the injuries from 
which Maxwell Harrison, 14 years old 
•on of R,v. 7. Harrieon. i, believed to 
Th <Vm*v‘.t ‘t* Rhod* Island Hospital. 
Three other boys are suffering from 
less serious injuries, due, it is Mid, to 
the same cause.

On Monday evening last Harrison and 
th. other boy. are alleged to have been 
thrown by older pupil, into a pit. Har
mon struck his leg .gainst a sharp 
•tone earning a bad cut. Blood-poison 
ing set in. and. althongh the leg will be 
HTFS.**4, Î*1* hospital surgeons états 

h* probably cannot recover. Chief 
of Poliç, Patrick Trainer announce 
to-day that he expected to make several 

w™. »nd the super- 
intendant of the school sûtes that «11 
e?™n.jfoè"ld *?. b* implicated will be 
expelled from the high school.

CHOKED BY TEETH.
Hew On, Witneu Accouts For 

Keeling’s Death.
Ott.»., Sept. the coron,r,_

inquest tonight on the death of Ed 
wxrd Keating, of Belleville, th. victim 
f the airship accident at the Exhibition

£v«ahow£ tU^wtn KMti^'recri"

te^-.'sw.raSS
evidence declared that the other two 

"b"*1»» grasped the airship reeeiv- 
V ,q .y savers, if not more severe shocks, but were not killed ’

th,tMr"iK..'T «?" il. ** b''11 0P'"ion 
mûrVtô ?g? ?“th WM duc "ot so
much to the elcctnc current, a# to th» ?h‘ iur“ T ‘~th ‘hoked hîm 

7 tercet. *dj°Urn,d without bringing in

IRISH LAND BILL.

Britishilrd Reading Has Passed 
House of Common*.

London. Sept. 17.—The Irish land 
11, which was introduced in Parlia- 
ent on March 30 by Augustine Birrell, 
hief Secretary for Ireland, passed 
irough its final stage in the House of 
>mmons to-day by a vote of 174 to 51. 
he House of Lord* probably will pass 
le measure after modifying the clauses 
garding compulsory acquisition of
nd. ________________
CONBTITUTEsVnMSELF KING.

Prince ef Montenegro to Take Title 
ef "Czar of the Serbs.

London. Sept. 17.—The Globe’s Rome 
correspondent reporta that Prince Nich
olas of Montenegro proposes to consti
tute himself King on the occasion of hi* 
approaching jubilee. He wishes to take 
the title of “Czar of the Serbs.” It is 
aaid that Austria will not raise any 
objection to this procedure, although 
such a designation would ry’egate the 
Karageorgevitch dvnaety to second place

Chicage Building Cel!a|»aed.
Chicago, Sept. 17.— A three-storey 

brick building, nearing completion at 
North Sawyer and Milwaukee avenues, 
collapsed here to-day. Three workmen 
were killed, five are reported missing 
and fifteen were injured. Two bodies 
were recovered. Police and firemen 
made desperate efforts to clear away 
the wreckage.

The manufacture of tin plates origin
ated in. Bohemia, hammered iron plates 

coated with tin .in that
i the

TIMES PATTERNS.
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A CHARMING OVER BLOUSE MODEL—GIRL’S DRESS.
No. 8443.—The style here illustrated will be found most desirable, re

lieved and softened by a dainty white guimpe, or if made of woolen with 
the underwaist of contrasting material it will be very effective and pretty. 
The waist fulness is gathered under pointed yoke pieces, the skirt Is 
straight and full. The cap sleeves may be omitted. Pattern is cut in 4 
sises, 6, 8, 10, 13 years.

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
ctnts in stamps or silver.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon rec*int 
ef 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address "Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will Ukt several days before you can get pattern.

South Cayuga

WOMAN BURNED.
Mias McKiiaej Leal Her Life m a 

Frairie Fire.

Melita, Man., Sept. 17.—Word has 
beer, brought in of a fatality on the 
farm of W. A. McKinney, a mile east 
of Broomhill. Hia eldest daughter, 
Alpha, aged eighteen years, waa burn
ed to death as the result of a prairie 
fire, caused, it is supposed, by a spark 
from a locomotive. The McKinney 
home is situated near the railroad of 
the Lauder-Broomhill extension, and 
the ugh deuil# are not yet available, 
it id known that the unfortunate vic
tim. in company, with many others, 
made efforts to extinguish the fire, 
which was threatening the property.

While fighting the flames, it is be
lieved, Miss McKinney fainted, being 
overcome by the oppressive smoke, out 
It was some time before she waa missed. 
A search was immediately made and the 
body discovered in the aPuTnath of the

The tragedy is the second death in 
the family within the last few days.

pretendhTshoTo

Moroccan Ruler Waa Ferioos at 
F retest Against Tertnre.

Paris, Sept. 17.—A despatch from 
Fez atà tea that El Roghi, the Moroc 
can Pretender, who was captured recent 
ly by the SulUn’a troopa, waa executed 
within the palace on Sept. 12th.

The SulUn on that day gave an audi 
ence to the foreign Consuls, and listened 
to their protest against torturing rebel 
prisoners, many of whom had died as 
the result of injuries thus inflicted. Hia 
Majesty left the audience in a rage, and 
immediately had El Roghi shot, in the 
presence of the Imperial harem.

Halley’s Comet Visible.
Chicago, III., Sept. 17.—For the first 

time in twenty-four years Halley’s 
comet has been observed with the naked 
eye. The observation was made by 
Professor S. W. Burnham, of the Yerkes 
Observatory at Lake Geneva on Wed
nesday and Thursday nights. Two pho
tographic negatives were secured.

Among thoee from this part who at
tended Toronto exhibition last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry High, Frank 
Axobinson,, Mr. and Mra. J. Honsberger, 
Mrs. W. Edie, G. L. Fathers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holeer, of Buffalo, spent Sunday 
with the latter's mother, Mrs. J. 
Sohwans.

Wm. Frier and family visited Cayuga 
friends on Sunday.

Mr. Lome Hoover, of Rodney, and 
Mise Fannie Hoover, of Buffalo, were 
guests of C Hoovers over Sunday.

The marriage of Mias Elizabeth 
Francia Williams, daughter of Mrs.

-erlee E. William* and Rev. Nelson 
Argyle Hurlbut was quietly solemnized 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 8th at the 
home of the bride’s mother in Richmond 
aveune, Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. C. E. Al
len. of the Richmond avenue Methodist 
Episcopal Church officiating. The bride 
was attended by her eiafcer, Misa Grace 
H. Williams, and the Rev. Wray L. 
Davidson acted as beat man. The rev
erend and Mrs. Hurlbut will be at home 
at the Methodist parsonage, South Cav- 
ugs, Out., after Nev. let.
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THE FARM

destroyed as before. The beauty of thie 
method is that it leaves the house clean 
mill sweet-smelling, whereas many of 
the patent louse killers make the. build
ing reek with the odors of the various 
drug preparations, while this rails the 
pent# out of the walls and floors instead 
of driving them to them.

POMOLOGISTS 
GO TO GUELPH.

Convention of the American Society 
at St, Catharines Over.

MITES IN THE POULTRY HOUSE- 
HOW TO GET RID OF THEM.

(Mrs. W. L. McKenny in The Canadian 
Farm.)

Getting mites out of a henhouse isn’t 
so much of a problem, but getting them 
out of a good-sized barn looks like a 
large undertaking. I have never had 
that problem to deal with, but have a 
pretty clear idea of what I should do to 
solve it. First I should get a bucket 
spray pump and spray the whole inside 
surface of the barn with a strong solu
tion of stock dip, going over it two or 
three times at intervals of ten or fif
teen minutes to get those that ewarm 
out of the cracks after the first applica
tion. I should keep thie up ae long as 
I saw them crawling out, if I had to 
keep it up half a day. (Incidentally I 
might mention that I should have a 
roan at the pump while I directed the 
apray.) Then have every bit of litter 
cleaned out and hauled clear away and 
the wagon thoroughly sprayed to kill 
those swarming over it. A few gallons 
of cheap coal oil would come in handy 
for quick and effective work, applied ei
ther with the apray or with a brush 
where the peats were worst. After that 
if the bam were tight enough to make 
it practical I think I would fumigate 
witn sulphur. If this did not get all of 
them. I would repeat the dose in about

It means a lot of hard work, bnt it 
taker work and plenty of “dope” of one 
kind or another to get these peats out 
of e. building of which they have tal en 
possession. There are many lice killers 
on the market guaranteed to do the 
work, but it generally takes several ap
plications of anything to make a thor
ough clean up when mites get all over a 
building.

After they are well out of the walls 
of ihe hen house it ia a good phn to 
whitewash the walla with whitewash in 
which plenty of talt has l>con dissolved. 
Mites will not find that a comfortable 
place to stay and there will bo no «ivre 
trouble in that quarter for a y.-a»* or 
two. Then the few left can «SAily lie 
trapped on the rooata. Have the roosta 
removable and take them out once a 
week and paint quickly with coal oil; 
then stand each roost up against a wire 
fence or something that will not bum, 
and set fire to it as soon as possible af

I
ter painting, and the fire will run up the 
pole and bum off all the free oil, leav
ing the roost clean ao as if any mites 
ere left is the house they may again be

6t. Catharines, Sept. 18.—The Am
erican Pomological Society concluded 
ita business here last- night and the 
members started for Guelph this 
morning to visit the Agricultural Col
lege and farm.

Most of the officers were re-elect
ed. as follows President, L. A. Good
man, Kansas City ; Vice-President, T.
V. Munsen, Denison. Texas; Chair
man of Executive, C. L. Watrous, Des 
Moines. Ia.; Chairman General Fruit 
Committee, S. A. Beach, Ames, Ia.; 
Secretary, John Craig, Ithaca, N.Y. ; 
Treasurer, L. R. Taft, Agricultural 
College, Michigan; Assiatant Secre
tary, L. B. Judson, Ithaca, N.Y. ; 
Executive Comittee. C. L. Watrous. 
Des Moines, la.; W. C. Barry, Roch
ester; C. W. Garfield, Grand Rapids; 
G. L. Tabor, Glen St. Mary, Florida;
W. T. Macoun, Ottawa.

Yesterday afternoon the delegates 
completed their trip through the Ni
agara fruit belt in autos, visiting sev
eral of the principal farms in Niagara 
and Queensfon and a couple of those 
on the river road from Queenston to 
Niagara. They were greatly impress
ed with the size of the orchards and 
the extent of the fruit belt, as well as 
with the thorough manner in which 
the farms are kept.

The morning and evening sessions 
of the convention were very largely 
attended. One things that has struck 
the visitors waa the lack of attendance 
at the convention of the local growers. 
This is a busy time for the Niagara 
fruit men, and it was hard for them 
t obe present. Many, however, have 
become members of the association.

The programme of addresses was:— 
"Sod Mulch in Orchards in Ohio," 
Prof. W. E. Lazenby, Columbus, 
O.; “Effect of Various Cover Crope 
on the Amount of Soil Moisture,” T. 
F. Shutt, F.R.S., chemist Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa; “Apple- 
growing in Southern Illinois, W. S. 
Perrine, Centralia, Ills.; “Oriental 
Pears ând Their Hybrids,” J. C. Col
lins, Moorestown, N.J. ; “Commercial 
Fruit-growing in British Columbia," 
Commissioner W. E. Scott, Salt Spring 
Island B.C.; “Fruit-growing in Sas
katchewan,” Angus MacKav, Domin
ion Experimental Farm, Indian Head, 
Seek. ; “Fruit-growing in Manitoba." 
A. P. Stevenson, Neelin, Man.; “Pe
can-growing, a Southern Horticultural 
Industry,” H. Harold Hume, Glen 8t. 
Mary, Fla.; “Pecan-growing in Louisi
ana,” 8am J. Jamea, Mount, La.; 
“Nut Culture in New Jersey,” Horace 
J. Roberta, Moorestown, N.J.; “A 
Sketch of Fruit-growing in Ontario," 
Linua Woolverton, Grimsby.

Mr. Murray Pettit, Winona, gave 
a brief history of grape-growing in the 
Niagara fruit belt. He stated that the 
industry practically started in 1881, 
when 400 acres were planted. At the 
present time there are 14,604 acres 
of grapee, yielding from two and a 
half to three tons to the acre. One- 
third of the crop ia used for wine, the 
balance being used in a fresh state. 
The belt extends forty miles along 
the southern shore of Lake Ontario, 
about three miles in width.

“I suppose the deacons in your church 
pass the plate ?” “Yea; they even go so 
far as to cut it absolutely dead. I’ve 
never yet seen one of them put in a 
cent l’’—Puck.

NO PERJURY.
Eieett Ttwasttp Local Optica Cam 

Dumissej,

Brockville, Sept. 17.—Fred Howarth 
and Newell T. Service were acquitted 
by Judge McDonald this afternoon on 
chargea of perjury arizing out of the 
local option campaign in Escott town
ship on Jan. 4. It was upon their affi
davit that the by-law was quashed by 
Justice Teetzel on May 13. In the 
affidavits one Alex. Kirkwood waa 
charged with instructing a voter, Cor
nelius McEvey, in the booth how to 
mark hie ballot.

The allegations were eubetantiated. 
and in dismissing them Judge McDonald 
said that the conduct of Kirkwood and 
Constable Rogers In inducing Rev. Thoe. 
Leech to lay a aimilar charge of perjury 
agalnet R. H. Service, which was dis
missed yesterday, wa* utterly Inexcus
able.

SHOT IN BARN.
YOUNG THRESHER KILLED IN A 

QUEBEC VILLAGE.

Slayer Admits the Crime-—Refuses, 
However, to State Motive—B*' 
lleved to be Result of Dispute 
Over Love Affair.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—The tragical 
death of a young man named Joboph 
Giroux, at St. Andre d’Argentmiil, 
ami the developments which followed 
vre causing grtat excitement in all the 
sunounding district. Giroux was woik- 
in;T with anothe* yo-.mg man named 
Galarneau at a threshing machine. Sud
denly he was pierced through the back 
by a bullet from a Winchester rifle, 
which had been hanging in the barn, and 
fell dead on the spot.

The first report waa that in hand 
ling the straw with hia pitchfork, 
Galarneau had caused the rifle to go 
off, with the above-mentioned fatal re 
suit. However, the Crown Prosecutor 
for the District of Terrebonne instruct
ed Coroner Berthiaume to open an 
inquest. After the arrival of that offi
cer, young Galarneau, who had been so 
far reticent., declared that he had him
self shot his companion, but refused to 
give any particulars.

The official investigation waa com
mented this morning by the officers of 
the Provincial Detective Bureau. A de
spatch received from St. Andre says 
that, while Galarneau admits having 
purposely shot^ Giroux, he positively re
fuses to give ‘ the motives of his act. 
People of the locality connect the deed 
with a quarrel that took place between 
the two young men at a wedding aorae 
time ago. the dispute between them be
ing on account of a young gM loved by 
both. ____

W00DST0CKSÜICIDE
Wm. SitberUed Wm Skit and 

Depressed.

Woodstock, Sept. 17.—Wm. Suther
land, aged fifty-five, an employee of 
the Bain Wagon Company, committed 
suicide here some time to-day. Suther
land had been sick and unable to work 
for a month, and it ia believed that this 
preyed on uis mind and that he took 
iu* life while temporarily irresponsible 
for his actions. At 8 o'clock this morn
ing Sutherland left hia home, saving he 
was going for a walk. When lie lailcd 
to return a search was instituted, hut 
without avail. At 3 o'clock this Hter- 
licon as Mrs. Goodall waa uriv.ng 
th lough a grove to the south oi the city 
she found Sutherland lying on the 
ground dead in a pool oi hia o»u Mood. 
Sim summoned Chief ThompAon nnd Dr. 
Mcarne, who found the man’s head al
most severed, the "nstriimcnt, l»ciii» a 
razor which Sutherland had taken from 
hi* home. Life had ben extinct for 
hours. No inquest will be held.

C00D SHORT 
STORIES

John D. Rockefeller, jun., in one of 
the last addresses that he made to his 
Subday school class before abandoning 
it, said of carefulness in business:

"Too many business men are careful 
on one aide, their own side, only. Thus 
a coal dealer whom I used to know 
shouted one afternoon to an employee 
who was driving out of the yard :

“ ‘Hold on there, Jim! That coal can’t 
have been weighed. It looks a trifle 
large for a ton to me.’

“Jim shouted back:
‘“This ain’t a ton, boee. It’s two 

tone.’
“ ‘Oh. all right,” said the dealer, in 

a mollified tone. ‘Beg your pardon. Go 
ahead.' Washington Star.

Caen This Ma^i 
Read Your 

Life?
The rich, poor, exalted and 
humble seek hie ad vied, 
Business, Marriaige, Friend», ] 
Enemies, Change», Speculation, 
Love Affadra, Journey», and all 

event» of Life.

She waa reclining in a low chair in 
the drawing-room, thinking about her 
dear Willie, who had been legally her 
property for the space of three 
months, when a telegram arrived for 
her. Hurriedly tearing off the buff 
envelope, then fell back in a swoon.

The message was from her brother in 
the city, and read1'. ‘Will run over to- 
dad.—George.”

Her maid at laat restored her to 
consciousness. Her Willie run over! 
She could not çasp the full significance 
of it. One thing she would do—go *o 
him at once: no she hastily attired her
self. and at length reached her brother’s 
office, who. having sent the news, would 
be able to tell her all about it.

“How Is he, and where have 
taken him?” they

MANY SAY HF. REVÇLAL5 
THEIR LIVES WITH 
AMAZING ACCURACY.

Free test Headings will be seat 1er s short time 
to ill “Hamilton Daily Times" Headers.

WHAT TO EAT IN THE WOODS.
As a rule the camper or traveller 

in the wilderness will make a great 
mistake if he eata too much meat. 
Of course, if he be right out in the 
wilds, where the game is just beg
ging to be shot ana eaten, it is hard 
to resist the temptation to “kill and 
eat,” but a little experiment will 
prove that a certain proportion of the 
other proteid foods will give better 
results, both as regards muscular pow
ers and heat production, than meat. 
Of course such vegetables and fruits 
as are obtainable should be eaten

As all woodsmen know, the dietic 
standby of the wilderness dweller, 
whether he be a camper, tremper, or 
lumberman, is beans—ordinary’ dry 
white beans. Combined with these so 
as to make up a properly “balanced 
dietary” there should be a certain 
amount of the starchy goods—vege
tables and fruits. Where these cannot 
be obtained pilot bread and other 
crackers which it is possible now
adays to get in large variety, are a 
partial robatitute. Some of the nut 
foods now on the market are at once 
portable, palatable, and nourishing, 
but it must be understood that these 
are proteid foods to be used instead 
of meat, beans, or peas, and always 
in very moderate quantities. Lentils 
(dried) are another proteid food which 
is easily carried and nutritious.

Salted, “corned," or otherwise pre
served meats are of little value from 
any standpoint. The same preserva
tives which prevent tjjese meats from 
undergoing chemical change outside 
the body will also preserve them from 
undergoing the normal chemical 
change vhich we call digestion inside 
the body. This, of course, applies 
equally to canned meats, which the 
dweller in the wilderness will, soon
er or later, find to be a delusion and 
a snare.

Canned vegetables are of some slight 
food value, although here, also, the 
chemical preservatives interfere with 
the complete digestion of thv vege
tables. Dried fruits and vegetables, 
which are now obtainable in large 
varieties, are usually free from adul
teration. and are a valuable addition 
to the dietary of the dweller in the 
deep woods.

A meal of stewed lentils. “Boston 
chips,” and soaked evaporated apri
cots, with a few good crackers and the 
unconscionable appetite of “all out
doors,” would shock the head waiter 
at the best New York hotel. But it 
is a better meal dietetically than you 
would be likely to get from him; and 
iust as palatable. For when a man 
is sojourning in the wilderness he is 
not ueualÿ a gourmet.—Dr. W. R. C. 
Latson, in the October Outing.

Her brother stared at. her stupidly.
“Oh. don’t keep me in suspenie! * Teil 

me where he is.”
“Where who is?”
‘Why. Willie.”
“At hie office. I presume. T hsven’t 

seen him to-day.”
“Then what does this m»sn? Isn't he 

run over? Is this one of vour sillv 
jokes ?”

George took the flimsy paper from 
his aister, read his own message, then 
exploded with laughter. Tt wa* a long 
time before he could convince her that 
this simple intimation that he would 
run over and pay her a visit was not a 
detestable and practical joke.—Tit Bit*.

A member of a school board was 
visiting a public schol not long ngo 
when he encountered a small bov in the 
hell.

‘Whet ar# you studying, my boy?” 
the visitor asked.

“Arithmetic and geography." an
swered the boy.

“And what are vou learning in arith-

The boy thought for a mom * i? 
he replied:

“Gusinta.”
“Guzinta?” said the surprbM 

cial. “What's that?"
‘Why. don't you know?” said 

hoy. “Two guzinta four, three gi.z*nLa 
air. four guzinta '.ignt, five giv.in.a 
ten.”—Lippincott'*.

General Fred Funs ion. V. S A., 
dropped into town f^r a few hours 
yesterday and went up to tall rn his 
old friend. Paul Gaylord. The Ler.eril 
told of a laughable experience he had 
on a train a few days ago. He v.rg 
in the smoking compartment c« the 
sleeper and was engaged in t1'»- 
versation with a Kansan fro « the 
rural districts. General Fun.--t m < ;d 
not introduce himself. After -hcv had 
talked for a while -m tarious subj.vis, 
the Kansan *aid:

“Say. you look a good deal Mke >"r*d 
Funston* He’s a general in the army 
now.”

“Do you know Funsron !” asked e 
general.

“T should say I do. He’s from i i.r 
State.”

‘Tve seen General rjn*ton." sail ‘lie 
army man seriously. “I’m a lirtle 
better looking than he is, I’m inclined 
to think.”

“Oh. Funston won’t ever take no 
prizes at- any beauty show.” said the 
Kansan, “but. just between me an’ you, 
mirier, you won't neither.”

The general changed the subject.— 
Denver Post.
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Ha* the .............. —--------- . ■_-,
shrouded the ancient sciences been realized 
at last? Van it be that a ayaterh ha* been 
nerfecied that reveal* with rasonable accur- 
acv the character and disposition of an In- •? 
dividual, and *o outlines the life a* to au*l*t 
in avoiding errors and taking advantage of 
omortunitles?

Roxroy. a man who ha.; for twenty yeers 
been delving Into the mysterious of the occult, y 
making a eclentiflc. study of the various meth
od* of reading the lives of people, seem* to 
have reached a higher round in the ladder 
of fame than hi* predecessors. Letters *re 
Dourlng Into his office from all parts of the 
world telling of the benefits derived from his 
advice. Many of hie patrons look upon him 
as a man gifted with some strange, rayater- i 
lour oower. but he modestly assert* that what 
he accomplishes is due alone to an under- ^ 
standing of natural laws.

He Is a man of kindly feeling toward hu
manity. and his manner and tone immediately 
Impres* one with his sincere belief In hi* 
work. A huge slack of grateful letter» from 
neonle who have received readings .from him ‘ 
adds to other convincing proof as to hfs >blt- ' 
itv. Even Astrologers and Palmiste admit .1 
that his system surpasses anything yet In- '] 
t reduced.

The Rev. G. C. H. Hasakarl. Ph.D., of St. 
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, in a 
letter to Prof. Roxroy. says: “You are cer- : 
tainly the greatest specialist and master of 
vour profession. Everyone consulting you 
will marv«! at the correctness of your de
tailed personal reading* and advice. The 
moat sceptical will consult you again and 
az*i- after corresponding with you once.’’ g

It you wish to take advantage ot Roxroy's ; 
generous offer and obtain a free reading, y 
send your date, month and year of birth, ’ 
state whether Mr.. Mrs. or Miss, snd also 

r the following verse in your own haud-

I have heard of your power 
To read people’s lives,

And would ask what for me 
You have to advise?

Re sure to give your correct name, birth, 
date and address and write plainly. Send 

r letter to ROXROY, Dept. 1.1a. No. 177a, 
Kfnslngton High-street. London. W.. Eng
land. If you wish, you may enclose 10 cent* 
(Canadian stamps) to pay postage, clerical 
work. etc. Do not enclose coins or silver la

TIGERS EAT NATURALISTS.

American and Swede Disappear 
Wilds ef Costa Rica.

Kingston, Jamaica. Sept. 17.- Advices
have Wen received here from Port Li
mon, Costa Rica, to the effect that Wil
liam Johns, an American naturalist, and 
R. Gentruch, a Swede, have both disap-

They axe believed to have been 
killed by tigers, tracks of which were 
found near a. Hat and rifle belonging to 
one of the lost men.

DEER SEEMED TO KNOW.

Wild Dee Helps Woman to Take Cere 
of Wounded Fawn.

An incident in animal life which 
possibly may never be duplicated oc
curred a few weeks ago on the estate 
of George W. Watson at Eastern 
Point.

Soon after Mr. Watson arrived at 
his Eastern Point residence a fawn 
was born in the grass land around 
the residence. During the winter of 
course there wag nothing to disturb 
the deer and they wandered at will 
around the estate. When it was time 
to cut the grass a mowing machine 
was put to work and the sharp knife 
of the mower found the little fawn 
while it was cuddled up in the herb
age. One leg was cut quite badly— 
ao badly that the baby deer was un
able to get away. It was taken care 
of by Mr. Watson and the injured leg 
treated.

The little chap seemed to under
stand that it was in good hands and 
responded to the treatment. It was 
left where found, and each day the 
mother doe came along and attend
ed to the provision of food, the young 
ster gaing health and strength daily. 
Now the little chap has fully recover
ed and is able to fight its own life 
battle» More ardent lovers of animal 
and bird life than Mr. and Mrs. Wat
son cannot be found, and they are 
well pleased to know that the fawn 
they cared for is able to follow its 
mother and enjoy the freedom of 
Groton woods.

It has been accorded to very few, 
even those who spend much time in 
the wilds, to see oaby deer nurtured 
as Mr. and Mrs. Watson saw their 
little pet.—From the New London Day.

“You say you wish to enter our em
ploy as a floor walker. Have you are 
recommendations!” “A pair of twin* 
three weeks old who cry all night.”—St. 
Louis Star.

A well-wisher sees from afar.—Span-
1 i»h.

* SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

THE END OF THE LANE.
Mv wife romes home to-morrow!

I got the new. to-day,And when it came it knocked me to the mat. | 
I love. ! love. I love my wife;

I truly do—but say.You ought, you really ought to see that tlatl j

How well I now remember 
The day she left. Her word 

At parting linger* yet within mine ear;
“Now doift forget to water 

The flowers, feed the bird.
And keep the flat up to the mark; my dear.'

And 6f I fondly kissed her 
I smiled a knowing smile 

Aud said: “.lust trust your* truly for all that, ; 
I may not be a winner 

Wher. It come* to side or style..
But for business I'm a corker In a flat.” 1

And now I'm passing In revtew 
The things 1 did and did not do.

My shoe* nre In the parlor,
My shoe* are In the hall.

And *ome are in the bathroom, too, I think, 1 
My *ockfi are on the mantel,

On the pictures on the wall,
And several neckties hang above the sink.

The sheets are at the laundry,
At least. 1 think they be;

There surely must remain yçt one or two. 
The towels-oh. the towels,

I used for the dishcloths. Gee!
I still see how they looked when I got through j

Tho agate ware and tin stuff 
1 never could gel clean 

When 1 had tried a stew or boll or bake , 
1 broke some cups and platters,

They're piled behind the screen,
I'm hearing now the walling she will make.

I guess the place .Is dusty,
'Tis sometime since I called:

I'm living at the hotel down the street.
Mv wife comes home to-morrow.

And I feel somewhat appalled..
The eight she'll see will surely be a treatl 1 

—Maurice Morris, in N5 Y. Sun. j

A LAMENT-NEXT NOVEMBER.
Bl’terly cold blows the wintry blast.
T'xe point of freezing I'm nearing fast,
Not in an overcoat am I wrapped.
For the simple reason that 1 am strapped. j

Last summer I'd a peach of it girl.
Thoughts of her send my brain in awhirl.
My summer wages on her 1 spent,
To all the excursions both of us w^t.

8'ie passed me lo-d*y and did not seem 
To have any thought of that nice le* cream, , 
Which I had bought with my hard earned !

Lait summer when we cut such a fine dash, j

She was dressed with the daintiest care,
And passed me by with an Icy stare.
And colder and colder blew the wind 
And bitter the thoughts which It left behjnd.^]

That girl, I thought, was a perfect dream, I 
And I thought I ranked high In her esteer- y 
Th» foolish to ponder over the paet.
For colder and colder now blows the blast.^

Ico cream and candy and moonlight drivee'j 
Next summer will get none of my fives, r 
Such things as those on whiçb I did dote 
Denrived me of this winter's overcoat.

—Ralph Briton. 1
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A Harvest Song.
I_. (By Margaret Stott Hall) 

i plowing and sowing, 
jktter Çàe burdens and heat, 
jiter thè\seasons of striving, 

fltteth reward that is sweet• 
leth the Vest-time we merit,

| When labor is not in vain,
| A time to laugh and be merry.
| Singing the Harvest refrain.

[After thi® battle of effort,
' After the sigh and the tear, 

y After the watching and waiting, 
j The time of reaping is near; 
iWhen the deeds and seeds bear fruitage 
?;'• Cometh a time to be glad;
[ After the trouble is over 

; Thne to forget we were sad.

| AftAr the planting and tending - 
| Long after the fruits mature,
; Cometh sweet rest for the weary 

And peace for those who endure; 
i A time for rejoicing cometh.

Then laugh, and thy mirth prolong—
! Toil's récompense is in reaping,

When oomefch sweet rest arid song.

Prayer.
r Our Father in Heaven, we thank Thee 
| that Thou hast committed to Thy 
Church the sacred trust of extending 
the kingdom of Thy Son upon the earth, 

j and that we have not only the command 
i to carry the evangel to the ends of the 
I earth, but the assurance of His abiding 
j presence with ua. Enable us to be true 
to the great commission and to lay hold 
Of the true source of power. May the 
Spirit be. poured forth in all fulness 

! upon the missionaries of the cross in our 
- own, land and in those lands yet shnil- 
£ ©wed by heathenism. Give all wisdom 

and grace and strength, so that the work 
may be owned and blessed by Thee, and 
that Thr kingdom may come and Thy 

"g trill "be done on earth. Give to each one 
j ©f us more a/nd more the true missionary 
•pirit which is the Spirit of Christ. Amen.

An All-Powerful Helper.
! : What a precious word for he weaiy 
| is this: “Cast your care upon Him, for 
| He careth for you”! I need hardly 
| inform intelligent readers that this 
; vprse literally reads: “For H® has you 

on His heart.” He who piloted the 
patriarch through the deluge, and fed 

: the prophet by the brook, and supplied 
1 the. widow's cruse, and watched over 
[ the imprisoned apostle, and numbers 
j every hair of our heads, He has every 
! one of us in His great, almighty heart!
What fools we are to tire ourselves 

! put and break ourselves down, while 
: such an all-powerful helper is close 
j by our . side ! Suppose tnat a weary 
j overtaken by a wagon, whose owner 

kindly said to him : "My friend, you 
I look tired; throw that knapsack into 
I my wagon, it will rest von, and I will 
| aee that it is safe.” Imagine the fool- 
; ish pedestrian eyeing him suspiciously, 
j and blurting out the churlish reply : •'! 
i ©an’fc trust you, sir; drive along; I'll 
; carry my own luggage.” But this is 
i the way that tens of thousands of 
Christians treat God.”--Dr. Cuvier.

Thk Bases of Prayer.
! *'Say not that we from heaven are far,
! When holy thoughts thereto may run.

Bay not that life is dark or lone.
I That here unseen, unheard, we lie.
: Say, rather, God and heaven are near,
I And we by golden links of prayer 
| Are. bound to Him in holiest sphere.”

F"v There is the basis of need. “In my 
L distress I called" upon God.” This is ini- 

i tial, disturbed, alarmed, tentative. The 
i articulation of the sense freed. His low,
[ greedy, impatient, selfish; others are 
: disregarded and shoved aside if only 
! you can get relief; a scramble for life 

towards the gangway on board the sink- 
| Ing ship. Violence is done to another 
if 4>nly you are delivered. There is the 

! basis of arguments. Some must see the
1. logical connection. . Old divines used to 
! look for a guarantee, and sue God on 
; His own bond. They are in court, they 
| must argue, they want a pica and plead- 

! ©r. A man who pleads his own cause 
comes to grief.

! «"Thy promise is my only plea,
With this T venture right ;

. Then eallest burdened souls to Thee, 
And such, 0 Lord, am 1.”

J ' Look at that man in the mountain 
j region; he is weary, he enters a cavern, 
■ * serpent may be coiled up; it may be 
i a lion's lair; he must creep with cau- 

! tioo; a thousand fears rush through his 
‘j s©Ul, and his mind is burdened. How 

many are represented by this attitude? 
j There is the. basis of salutation. If the 
| traveller in the cave could have heard 

human voice what fears would have 
| rolled away. Salutation comes through 
| the avenues of vision. There is a trans- 
j mission to transfiguration. A beauty 
j and, a divinity and a compelling power 
j which brings us near; an expulsive pow- 
j er which drives out fear. O criais l 
! when Jesus is seen in His beauty for 
| tt)e it ret time. He ravishes the soul, is 
j altogether lovely. There is the avenue 
j ©f.hearing. “Surely Thou didst call nv*. 
I Speak, for Thy servant heareth.” He 
! Openftjthc ear, then He fills it with the 
IflpBIc ot His voice. I am not an alien;
I I am a friend; 1 am a free born child; I 
! am at home. Legal forms, arguments, 
| precedents, I know nothing of. I am a 

™^Ud. in my father’s house. I have 
[bite without definition, pleasures with

in out ;permission. "Son, thou art ever 
|_with me and all I have is thine!”
J ^I look. T see, I am at rest. The path- 
fi&éj to heaven is lined with promises. 
| Many a day I have enjoyed them, and 
p,now they are past. I feed not on pro- 
|-mises, but on performances. I see, I 
| hear, I enjoy. I am dumb, not with de- 
^~Tdr, but with delight. I ask for noth- 

„j for myself. I come, I stay, I listen, 
l receive, I reflect, T respond ! When I 

["report T enter the region of intercession, 
• which is another branch of industry too 

j to make mention of here. It be
ige to the night, to God and chosen

B! Mount of Olives in the night ; 
welcome stars beam out a holy 
light.

I breathe an atmosphere both high and
rare,

Jit comes to the soul with waves of
prayer;

i home return from toil and care, 
i begins anew the lift of prayer, 
through the night as planets roll

ateh the theme of intercession’s song. 
[. not what I beg, but what T bring.

>s the burden which I

The end oi every prayer comes up to

And gladness crowns the labors ot our 
dâys. —H. T. Miller.

Caesar*» Stronghold.
> (By a Banker.)

In a recent article of this Series refer
ence was made to the numerous Nonna* 
castles still to be seen in various parts of 
Britain, Almost equally numerous, and 
in *r,me instances probally practically un
altered since tihe thne when they wefé 
garrisoned by thousands of Roman le
gionaries, the fortified camps occupied 
by Julius Caesar fifty years before the 
commencement of the Christian era, and 
by his successors for several centuries, 
still exist both at various points rdund 
the coast and also in many inland posi
tions where an isolated lofty hill dom
inating the surrounding country has 
been upreared by some great convulsion 
of nature.

As an interesting example of these 
great intrenched stronghold* “Caesar’s 
Camp,” near the Kentish coaet, may be 
mentioned. A conical, lofty hill, several 
hundred feet in height. a mile or two in 
circumference, surrounded, near the sum
mit, with a double line of deep fosses, 
or dry moats, in the lower of which 
traces remain of a gallery upon which 
the Roman archers could stand conceal
ed from the foe .beneath, it# sides in 
placé# almost perpendicular, thi# old 
Roman fortified camp must have been 
well-nigh impregnable.

And the exertion of scaling this “sugar- 
loaf” hill is amply repaid by the glorious 
view obtained from the summit. Stand- 
ing perhaps on the very spot whence 
Julius Caesar directed the operations 
agninst our skin-clad ancestors, the coun
try around is spread out like a map. On 
one side pastures and woods, farmhouses 
and villages, golden cornfields ripe for 
the sickle, contrasting with the vivid 
green of adjoining fields, with here, and 
there the square tower of some church 
erected either by the Normans, or in 
some few cases in the somewhat later 
period when the hold circular columns 
and rounded arches and windows of that 
period gave piece to the more florid so- 
called Gothic style of architecture. On 
the other side, bordered by the terraces 
and churches of a fashionable watering 
place, the broad ocean, flecked with craft 
of all sizes, from the mighty liner or the 
mailed battleship to the brown sailed 
fishing boat, sailing out in quest of the 
harvest of the sea, glitters and sparkles 
in the sun's rays.

And, causing an added exhilaration, 
the delicious and fragrant air of the 
downs, redolent with the perfume of wild 
thyme, centaury, and other wild flowers, 
invigorates and gladdens and causes a 
thrill of exultant emotion to course 
through the veins. And, amidst all this 
loveliness and all this fascinating beauty, 
the mind “looks from Nature un to Na
ture’s God,” and a rush of hallelujahs 
swells through the soul at the thought 
that, the Creator of thi* lovely earth, in 
order to nullify the sentence passed by 
Immutable Justice against the sinner, 
Himself on Calvary made expiation for 
the sins of all who will but conform 
their lives to His will as expressed in 
Holy Writ, and will cast them solves at 
His feet, acknowledging Him as their 
Saviour and their Redeemer.

Talking About Religion.
Dr. Grenfell, in his little book, “A 

Man's Faith,” brings out very forcibly 
the reticence and hash fulness which 
seem to overcome the ordinary Christian 
whenever the chance is offered him of 
saving a word in favor of his frith. Per
haps it s something a little more seri
ous than diffidence, as the doctor inti
mates. He says: “It is hard not tc tell 
news. It is harder yet not to tell good 
news. Not to do it makes you feel as a 
boy felt after a Christmas dinner—as if 
he 'must burst. ’ But it is worse again 
when you have a truth that you know 
to be a truth, a truth of infinite, prac
tical, daily value forever to those vou 
love best, and yet you can not tell* it. 
You ran sing it. You can quartette it. 
A ou can monotone it. You can gav it in 
a black coat, in vestments, at matins, 
at evensong, at the solemn feasts, at the 
new moons. But still you have not con
veyed your truth to your dearest friend, 
the man who shared your rooms, and 
studied and competed with yon, who 
played on the team with you, and who 
trusted you with a pass five yards from 
the enemies’ goal line. Yet he won’t take 
it from your lips that faith in Jesus 
Christ is worth a red cent—won’t ac
cept it. However, the heathen, the stran
ger, who knows not your inner life, is 
more likelv to listen. Where is the fault? 
Is the faith in Christ really not of val
ue? Or is it that your use of the faith 
fail# to commend it? If you are reallv 
eager to give that inestimable gift to 
your friend, your husband, your darl
ing boy, and fail, is there not something 
wrong in your use of it, your method of 
commending it? Does it not make a 
man’s heart cry out, ‘My God ! is my 
conventional use of faith the cause of 
preventing others from accepting it?’ ” 
This is a eerious and searching putting 
of the case, and we surmise it applies to 
most of us and that it will be well for 
ua to lay the admonition to heart and 
seek to discover some means of reforma-

Warlike Sitka Indians.
"Did vou know that the most warlike 

tribe of savages in this country in the 
old days was the Sitka Indians, in Al
aska ?” asked Harold D. Garrett, of Van
couver, B. C. “In comparison with them 
the Sioux and Apaches of our American 
Indians were as peaceable as cows. The 
Sitka men were of the real fighting stock 
and valued life no more than last year’s 
blubber.

“Their religion was one of many gods, 
and everything about, them had its own 
particular ruling spirit. The relics of 
their worship still stand—their totem 
poles, with their inscriptions and strange, 
ly caned figures. The Esquimaux we 
know are a far different sort, gnre*n to 
the pursuit of their existence by simple 
and peaceable means.”—From the Wash
ington Herald.

LOOKED LIKE
INTENDED SUICIDE.

The citizen who was brandishing a 
fierce looking razor says it wasn’t 
suicide but corns he was thinking 
about. Needless to say his * wife 
bought, him Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
and hid the razor—very wise, because 
Putnam’s cures in 24 hours ; try it.

It is the fellow who is prepared for 
the worst who generally gets the best 
of it.

TRY YOUR TONGUE
Oe Tie* Verbal Twisters of the 

Ferny Nee.

Back in the New England country 
school districts the youngsters used to 
stump one another to say rapidly such 
tongue twisters as “A skunk jumped 
over a stump into a skunk hole,” and 
“What sort of a noise annoys an 
oyster? A noisy noise annoys an 
oyster 1”

The girls could beat the boys at that 
game because they could talk faster. 
“A woman’s tongue,” says an old Yan
kee proverb, "is hung in the middle 
and runs at both ends,” and the girls 
certainly were able to rattle off at a 
great rate these mentioned phrases, as 
well as the riddle, “If Peter Piper 
picked a peck of pickled peppers, how 
many pickled peppers did Peter Piper 
pick, as well as Dr. John Wallis’ im
mortal verses, dated ,1653. which begin: 
“When a twister, a-twisting, wilt twist 

him a twist,
For the twisting of his twist he three 

twine# doth intwist.” etc.
Various ingenious wights have con

cocted phrases difficult to say “tip- 
pingly with the tongue.” Perhaps the 
three that here follow are the hardest 
to repeat :

“Flesh of freshly fried flying fish.”
“A glowing glean glowing gree.”
“The bleak breeze blighted the bright 

broom blossoms.”
Alliteration is not always necessary 

to make a sentence a tongue twister, 
though most brief examples show that 
peculiarity. Here is a longer sentence 
that, exhibits about as unhappy a col
lection of syllables as can lU brought 
together in the English language:

"She stood at the door of Mrs. 
Smith’s fishsauce shop welcoming him

There is a beautiful lake near Web
ster. Mass., the Indian name of which 
is the length of an old-fashioned hay 
rope and as hard to pronounce quickly 
as many of these carefully thought out 
phrases. The aborigine called the 
lake Choc-a-ga-gog-man-choc-a-gog- 
chali-bun-a-gun-ga-maug — then he 
caught his breath. The meaning of 
the thing in English would probably 
be as long and involved as the intro
ductory sentence of Ruskin’s “Modern 
Painters.”

Here are a few more of the phrases 
calling for linguistic acrobats :

“Six thick thistle sticks.”
“Two toads tried to trot to Ted-

“Oive Grimes Jim's great gilt gig

A special sale of selected shopworn 
satin slippers.”

“Strict, strong Stephen Stringer 
snared slickly six sickly, silly snakes.”

NERVOUSDISORDERS
Promptly Cored kjr the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Piak Pills.

If your hand trembles or ia unsteady, 
remember that this is a sure and early 
sign of your nervous system being at 
fault. The mischief may develop slowly 
to a worse stage. You feel unaccount
ably weak and weary after exertion; 
you lose flesh ; you turn against food 
and suffer palpitations and indigestion 
after eating. At times you are intense
ly irritable, greatly depressed and easily 
worried. Sometimes sharp pains shoot 
down your spine and legs and probably 
neuralgia roi># you of your slero at 
night. These, are some of the troubles 
that indicate the presence of nervous 
disorders. If these troubles arc neglect
ed they result in complete nervous col
lapse and possibly paralysis. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills have won a great repu
tation by curing all forms of nervous 
disease. The nervous system depends 
entirely upon the blood supply for nour
ishment ; when the blood is thin and 
weak the nerves are affected as describ
ed. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually in
crease the supply of good red blood, 
feed, strengthen and tone the nerves, en
able them to perform their functions 
and dispel all signs of a breakdown.

Mrs. -fas. H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, N. B., 
eavs: “About two years ago I suffered 
so much from nervous prostration that 
I was little better than a helpless wreck. 
I suffered from headaches and a con
stant feeling of dizziness. The least un
usual move would startle me and set my 
heart palpitating violently. I had little 
or no appetite, and grew so weak that I 
was hardly able to drag myself about, 
and could* not do my housework. In 
every way I was in a deplorable condi
tion. As the medicine I had been tak
ing seemed to do me no good, my hus
band got a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I had only been taking the Pills 
for a couple of weeks, when I seemed to 
feel somewhat better, and this encour
aged me to continue the treatment. 
From that on my strength gradually but 
surely returned, and in the course of a 
few more weeks I was once more a well 
woman, able to do my own housework 

And feeling better than I had done; for 
vyears. I have since remained well and 
feel that I owe my good health to the 
healing powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills,”

Every other weak, sickly, worn out, 
nervous person should follow the exam-

fle of Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Williams’ 
ink Pills a fair trial. These Pills will 

send new blood coursing through the 
veins and bring brightness and energy to 
the weak and despondent. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

American ’Phones for China.
The new telephone system which is to 

be installed in the city of Peking by an 
American firm, contemplates the erec
tion of two switchboards, one at either 
end of the city, to cost approximately 
$150,000. The selection of American ap
paratus was made upon the recommen
dation of a commission which made a 
tour of the world and investigated the 
systems in use in all the large cities. 
The installation must be delivered early 
next year and the work will be done un
der American supervision until the Chi
nese operators have mastered the work.

Èlêctrolysis of Water Mains. 
Electrolysis in water mains at Winni

peg has been investigated by Prof. L. A, 
Ilertd, of McGill University, who re
port* that the soil there has a very low 
electrical resistance, and only a very 
small difference of potential can he al
lowed in rail returns. He states that nil 
bonds whose resistance is greater than 
that of 4H feet of rail must be improv
ed.

The astronomer takes almost as much 
delight in discovering a new star a* the 
theatrical * “

TLfoc Sunbaç 
School TLeseott

LESSON XII.—SEPT. 19, 1909.
Review.—-Read I Cor. 13: M0.
Summary.—-Lesson I. Topic : The pro

gress of missions. Places: From Antiooh 
m Syria through Asia Minor to Philippi 
in Europe. Paul and Silas journeyed 
throughout Phrygia and the region of 
Galatia; at Trons a vision appeared to 
Paul in the night; m the vision Paul saw 
a man of Macedonia, who besought him, 
saying, “Come over into Macedonia, and 
help us”; Paul and Silas went to Phil
ippi, which was the chief city of that 
part of Macedonia ; on the Sabbath they 
went out of the city to the river side, 
where prayer services were held; there 
they taught the word; Lydia, from Thy- 
atira, gave heed to the things Paul 
spoke; she and her household were bap
tized ; she urged the apostles to abide 
at her house.

II. Topic : The tumult at Philippi. 
Place: Philippi. Paul and Silas were 
followed by a fortune-teller, who cried 
after them ; Paul was grieved and com
manded the evil spirit to come out of 
her; when the girks masters saw the 
hope of their gain was gone, they were 
angry; they had Paul and Silas arrest
ed ; a mob rose* up ; the missionaries 
were beaten and cast into prison; at 
midnight they prayed and sang praises; 
suddenly there was a great earthquake; 
the prison doors were opened and the 
prisoners’ bands were loosed; the jailer 
drew his sword; Paul called to him; the 
jailer was converted; Paul and Silas 
were eared for.

III. Topic: The pOwer of envy. Places: 
From Thessalonica to Berea and Athens. 
Paul and his companions, except Luke, 
left Philippi and went to Thessalonica; 
Paul entered the Synagogue and three 
Sabbath days reasoned with them out of 
the scriptures, proving that Jesus was 
the Christ; some of the Jews believed 
and joined themselves to the apostles, 
but of the Gentiles, “a great multitude” 
became Christians; the unbelieving" Jews 
gathered a mob, set. the city in an uproar 
and assaulted the house of Jason ; Paul 
and Silaa were sent to Berea by night 
and at once began to preach in the syna
gogue in fcht city; the Bereans searched 
the scriptures daily; the unbelieving 
Jews stirred up the people; Paul went 
to Athens.

IV. Topic: The gospel in Athens. 
Place: Athens. Paul addressed the phil
osophers on Mars’ hill ; commended t hem 
for being religious; called attention to 
an altar “To an Unknown God”; told 
them of the God of Heaven who created 
all things; formerly ignorance prevailed, 
but now all men should repent; spoke 
of the judgment and resurrection; some 
mocked; a few believed, among whom 
were Dionysius and a woman named 
Damaris.

V. Topic : A rich harvest-field. Place: 
Corinth. Paul met Auqila and Priscilla, 
who had lately come from Italy ; he 
abode with them as they worked at the 
same trade as himself; Paul reasoned in 
th< synagogue every Sabbath ; Silas and 
Timothy came from Macedonia ; Paul 
preached Christ to the Jews; they blas
phemed and Paul -urned to the Gen
tiles; Paul entered the house of Justus 
and taught ; Crispus, the chief ruler of 
the synagogue, believed, -and many of 
the Corinthians ; Paul was encouraged by 
a vision.

VI. Topic : Pastoral admonitions. 
Place: Written at Corinth. The letter 
to the Thessalonians was written A. D 
62. They had misunderstood Paul’s 
teaching on the second coming of Christ. 
In this letter Paul gives them various 
exhortations and directions. They are 
told to admonish the disorderly ; to 
encourage and support the weak ; to 
always do good; to constantly rejoice, 
pray* and give thanks; not to quench 
the* Spirit or despise prophesying»; to 
prove all things ; to hold fast the good; 
to abstain from evil; they are called 
to entire sanctification.

VII. Topic: The gospel in Ephesus. 
Place: Ephesus. Paul preached the 
gospel boldly in the synagogue for three 
months; the unbelieving Jews reviled 
Christianity publiclv and Paul with
drew from the synagogue and preached 
in the school of Tvrannus; Paul wrought 
many miracles in Ephesus and many 
were healed,of their diseases; certain 
vagabond Jews sought to imitate Paul 
and cast out evil spirits ; the man in 
whom the evil spirit was leaped on them 
and wounded them; many who practised 
sleight of hand burned their books; the 
word of God grew mightily and pre-

VIII. Topic: The uproar at Ephesus. 
Place: Ephesus. Demetrius caused a 
tumult; he declared their business was 
in danger of being brought into disre
pute because Paul and his companions 
had been preaching against Diana, the 
goddess of the Ephesians; Paul’s com
panions were seized and might have 
been killed had not the town clerk

IX. Topic: The psalm of love. Place: 
Written at Ephesus. Love is declared 
to be superior to gifts; eloquence,knowl
edge, generosity, self-denial—these all 
amount to nothing without love; love 
is the principal thing; it suffereth long; 
is kind; euvicth not; vauntetb not; is 
not puffed up; behaves properly ; is un
selfish; is not provoked ; does not think 
or meditate upon evil; rejoiceth not in 
unrighteousness; rejoiceth in the 
truth ; heareth, believéth, hopeth and 
endureth all things.

X. Topic- The record of a holy life. 
Place: Miletus. Paul sent to Ephesus 
for the elders of the church; he ad
dressed them ; he showed that his min
istry had been one of faithful service; 
that he had taught publicly and from 
house to house; he had preached re
pentance toward God and faith toward 
Jesus Christ.

XI. Topic: Paul’s shadowed pathway. 
Places: By ship- from Miletus to Ptolé
maïs; by land to Caesarea and Jerusa
lem. Paul and his company landed at 
Tyre; they found disciples and tarried 
there seven days ; Paul was urged not 
to go to Jerusalem ; Agabus prophesied 
that the Jews would bind Paul and 
deliver him into the hands of the Gen
tiles.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
I. The word studied. The Bereans were 

noted because/tliSy searched the scrip
tures. Prayefful study of the word of 
God brings the consciousness of the pres
ence of God. A man who did not be
lieve in the second coming of Christ and 
who had no real, conscious assurance of 
salvation was induced by his pastor to 
systematically and honestly investigate 
the subject by a personal study of the 
Bible. Whei^ next his pastor met him 
his face was aglow with light. He said, 
“The truth has made a new man of me. 
I have no doubt now of my acceptance 
with God nor of his coming again to 
reign.”

II. Paul counselling. “Prove all 
things” (Thess. 6:21). “Every promise
of God ia built on four pillerai God’s

holiness, goodness, truth and power.” In 
every hour of difficulty, need or longing, 
let us search out a promise of God and 
prove it; then shall we esteem thee 
“words of his mouth more than our ne
cessary food” (Job 23:12), and “rejoice 
in his testimonies as much as in all 
riches” (Psa. 119:14), and be able to say, 
“There failed not ought of any good 
thing the Lord had spoken” (Josh. 21 : 
46).

III. Christian love. Every virtue is 
but the expression of the divine love 
flowing through us. “Love suffereth 
long.” Love is patient ; waits; never 
gives up; never gives out. “Ia kind,” 
benevolent, tender. Love serves (1 Cor. 
9:19-22). “Envieth not;” is contented, 
generous. Love is a born heiress (1 Cor. 
3.21, 23), which finds happiness, not in 
getting and saving, but in giving and 
serving. “Not puffed upr” love hides; 
cares more to bo good than to be prais
ed. Knowledge puffs up; love builds 
up, denies self and lives for others (1 
Cor. 8:13) ; does not stand out for her 
rights. One day I sent a little niece two 
er.tin badges ; one for her and one for 
her cousin. She said to her, mother: 
“The red is the prettier ; I will give that 
to Roy, because he didn’t have them 
sent to his house.” She waived a right ; 
she gained a privilege. “Not provoked;” 
sweet-tempered. Love restrains ; bears 
and forbears ; is never in a huff; never 
blue, nor dumpish, nor despondent. 
“Thinketh no evil:” guileless (Zech. 1 : 
10). Refuses to take evil on credit with
out positive proof. “Whatsoever things 
are lovely,” we are bidden to “think on” 
(Phil. 4:8).

IV. Jesus magnified. “The name of 
the Lord Jesus was magnified” (Acts 
19:17). The apostles loved the name of 
Jesus. They delighted to preach this 
name. Peter, knowing our Lord on 
earth, as the humble Onè exalted, speaks 
of him as Jesus Christ. Paul, seeing 
him in the third heaven as the exalted 
One who has been humbled, writes of 
him as Christ Jesus. His divine title of 
stepped in and quieted the mob. 
personal glory is Son of God; his human 
title of earthly glory is Son of man; his 
kingly title of Judaic glory is Son of 
David. He is called Christ, because lie 
was anointed to be prophet, priest and 
king; Lord, because God has exalted his 
name above every name; Jesus, because 
he shall save the people. The personal 
name, Jesus, is the dearest of all, occur
ring seven hundred times in the New 
Testament.

V. Paul comforteif. “The whole city 
was in confusion’’ (Acts 19:29). but Paul 
was calm. At Corinth he had been de
jected, discouraged and afraid, but the 
Lord came to him in a vision by night 
and comforted him and the comfort re 
mained. Nothing can hurt God’s chil
dren without his knowledge and his will. 
Our worst, enemies can only “kill the 
body, but after that have nothing more 
that they can do” (Luke 12:4). And 
God will miraculously interpose to Have 
our lives, if it be for our good and his 
glory.—A. C. M.

IN EVERY SEA
(Montreal Witness.)

East port in Maine is the great sardine 
canning town of the North Atlantic, 
where they ‘put up’ sardines, or small 
herring, by the myriad, in oil and mus
tard. Most of these small fish are 
caught in Canadian waters, on Pass- 
amaquoddy Bay and the neighborhood, 
and it is a sight worth while to see 
these fish netted in the weirs, masses 
of moving silver, and taken by express 
by means of motor boats to "the can
ning factories. What strikes on un
accustomed to the sight the most is the 
enormous prodigality of nature, the 
unthinkable number of these perfjet 
lively little creatures that are day bv 
day and year by year caught and can
ned and eaten. But such personal ob
servation as this, and some acquaint
ance with catching the mature herring, 
in several seas, give but little idea 
after all of the prevalence of herring 
in the water of the world. Mr. Hugh 
M. Smith, United States Deputy Corn- 
Commissioner of Fisheries, state#* for in
stance, in the ‘National Geographic 
Magazine, that if every female herring 
lays twenty thousand eggs a conser
vative estimate, and that if more than 
two of the progeny escape destruction 
and spawn, more fish will be produced 
than are necessary to maintain the un
counted schools, while Huxley maintain
ed that the entire annual take >f Vie 
herring in Europe did not number more 
fish than a single one of many schools 
contained. Mr. Smith estimates the 
world’s annual catch at about 3,495,- 
000,000 pounds, with a value of $36.000,- 
000 at first, hands ; while the annual de
struction by man, he thinks, exceeis 
10,900,000,000, or seven herrings to 
every person. More than 1,000.000.7)0 
herring are caught annually in Canada, 
and as many Is 20,000,000 small herrings, 
or sardines, have been known to te 
caught in one brush weir during two 
months of the season.

Scotland, however, takes first place 
i” the herring fishing industry, while 
England takes second place, and Fran e, 
Norway and Sweden are fairly close com
petitors. The destruction wrought by all 
the . fishermen and fisheries of the uni
verse is, however, infinitesimal when 
compared to the annual destruction rau* 
cd by the other enemies of the herring, 
such as whales, porpoises, seals, c*ii, 
haddock, mackerel, sharks and Ccher 
denizens of the deep. Man’s toll is per
haps five per cent., but even so the 'er
ring contributes vastly more to his -up- 
port than any other ‘sort of fish. Her
ring fishing and curing is. one of the 
oldest industries of the modern world, 
and at one time we read it was the cus- 
tome at The Hague for the fishermen 
to take the first herring of the season 
to the king, for which he received a pre
sent of five hundred florins amid royal 
ceremonies and royal congratulations. 
Before and since then the number of 
men and ships that have been employed 
in herring fishing and related industries 
would be startling if they could be 
counted, and the number of people who 
have 1-ved on herrings almost wholly or 
in part would be more startling still, 
and—following the example of the pork 
butcher who said he always felt like tak- 
ing off his hat when he met a pig—hum
anity may well make a thankful bow 
to the silvery inexhaustible herring, 
hich is tempting to the appetite, suc
culent, and life-sustaining, whether it 
be served as fresh, salted, pickled, smok
ed, canned, fried, baked, broiled or boil
ed, and with or without anchovy or 
other sauce. Luculus never enjoyed a 
meal half as well as we have seen hard
working, hungry people enjoy a meal of 
herrings, bread and potatoes, washed 
down with naturae beverage, Adams
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ale. or the cheering cup of China. Nor 
could Lucullus, with all his dainties, 
find anything of finer flavor than a 
good herring.

THE MENACE OF ICEBERGS.

One Danger of the Sea Against Which 
Wireless is of Little Avail.

The fear of icebergs has ben partly 
removed in recent years by wireless tel
egraphy, but their presence on the seas 
is still menacing enough to cause anxie
ty-The Government every summer and 
fall makes out an icelierg guide. When 
some ship reports an iceberg in a certain 
latitude and longitude a litle red dot is 
placed on the iceberg chart.

It is drifting in a southerly direction, 
and allowances are made for so many 
miles of advance every twenty-four 
hours. So the red dot is. moved skwly 
forward. But adverse winds, seas and 
currents may change the course of the 
berg, and this sort of reckoning nay 
prove all wrong.

Later another ship reports i.iie s-iinc 
or another iceberg in a different place. 
More red dots appear on the chart, and 
as the season advances the daug*r points 
increase. These charts arc iasu.'l us 
warnings to mariners. Ships sailing in 
certain northern latitudes must study 
the location of the icebergs, and ‘ jr^ the 
sake of safety the captains provide 
themselves with duplicates of the (baits.

Iceberg# are dangerous obstructions to 
navigation on clear, dark nights as well 
a* in times of fog. They carry no lights 
and they cannot lie detected in the < oik 
until close upon a ship.

Experienced sea captains poss *>s a c< r- 
tain instinct for detecting the presume 
of icebergs. Some captains claim that 
they can smell an iceberg miles vwey. 
Something in the atmosphere warns 
them of the danger and they double the 
watch and reduce speed until out of the 
danger zone. Then again when neir an 
iceberg the air grows suddenly cold and

chilly, and sometimes there is a drop of 
several degrees in the temperature.

Many unaccounted disappearances of 
ships and steamers are attributed io col
lisions with icebergs, ships and all on 
board going to the bottom without so 
much as a remnant left to tell the tale. 
To this cause mariners and marine in
surance companies attribute the mysteri
ous vanishing of the City of Boston 
from the face of the ocean with oil its 
passengers.

There is the unparalleled case of the 
steamer Portia in Notre Dame Bay. In 
clear daylight an iceberg was sighted, 
and passengers and crew begged the 
captain to approach nearer in order that 
they might inspect and photograph it. 
The Portia, therefore, was steered ctoee 
to the towering sides of the mighty berg 
whose highest pinnacles glistened several 
hundred feet above the sea.

Then the unexpected happened. There 
was an explosion like the shock of a 
volcanic eruption and the mighty b<rg 
was riven asunder. One of the pieces 
split apart, grew top heavy and toppled 
over, its base, far under water, catching 
the Portia and lifting her high and dry 
some ten or twelve feet above the sea

The mighty overturning of the 1-erg 
created enormous swells, and these luge 
waves were the only thing that saved 
the ship from destruction. The weight 
of the ship caught on its shelf of ice 
kept the berg from turning a complete 
somersault, and a huge swell picked up 
the vesseel and launched her again, stern 
first, in the sea.

This sort of rough launching was not 
the kind a ship expects, and the force 
carried her so far down into the sta 
that the captain and crew never expect
ed her to come up again. But she bat
tle bravely for her equilibrium and final
ly righted herself and steamed t way 
from the dangerous spot. The whole 
mishap had taken only a few minutes 
and before crew and passengers h id time 
more than to catch their breath they 
had been into the jaws of death and out 
again.- -Harper’s We<
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HEN I «ay you need never come beneath 
this root again."

*T had never hoped to. Elise, bet a man 
must follow as his conscience leads.- 

Elise Dubert faced Ellesler defiantly 
and he read contempt In a taco that once had looked 
upon him with a warmer light. With her tan, straight 
figure and Imperious attitude she showed her family's 
characteristics of pride and determination as her taco 
bore Its traits of firm mouth and chin. He turned to 
leave.

-At least I owe myself a word of explanation." he 
said quietly at the door. "When I accepted the hos
pitality of your father and your cousin it was with 
none but friendly Intent. I was a stranger. I knew 
nothing of California. I can never forget the obliga
tions they placed me under.

"1 have formed political convictions and In so doing 
have found that I can no longer be associated with 
them. It seems small, treacherous even. I suppose. 
1 cannot Justify myself to you. for they are of your 
own blood. Still, you must know that It has cost nx- 
something In sacrificing the hope I bad. For 1 did

She stood looking at him with proud eyes, unmoved, 
a white, erect figure. Her air was that of one who 
awaits the withdrawal of an Intruder. He held out 
a hand to her. then dropped It and stepped quickly out 
upon the porch, thence to the street.

Joseph Ellesler was the subject under dXmsstoa 
In the study of the Dubert home a week later.

"There may be some difficulty In making him light." 
said John Dubert slowly, looking out actons the wheat 
fields. Tt would be quite like him to overlook a chal
lenge and cany It off with his superior air." The 
speaker was a square, heavily muscled man of middle 
life, with close cropped beard and mustache that did 
not hide a thin, hard mouth. His eyes were narrowed 
as he debated, half to himself, and took nothing from 
the aggressive quality of his face. Opposite him sat 
the only other occupant of the room, a man about 
sixty years old. white and lined. His features showed 
the same marks that were somewhat veiled In the 
younger. There was a strong resemblance between 
them.

"Ton seem to have a poor opinion of Joe Kileslerta 
courage." he answered, after a pause. John Dubert 
turned with a gesture.

"Tiw misunderstood rife If you think that, uacle." 
he replied. "Whatever It may be necessary to say to 
the contrary. I know Ellesler tor a mas of high spirit 
and fearless. When he was In Tennessee he fought 
often enough and readily enough, killed his man 
twice and never refused a challenge. But since he 
came to Sacramento he has avoided all meetings and 
has been heard to condemn the code."

"Still, there must be some way of making him come 
to the front." said the elder Dubert.

T shall find a way. We cannot sit still under this 
thing." John Dubert frowned heavily and there was 
an answering shade upon hk uncle's face.

"If It came to last resort he would fight If you laid 
a whip across his back." suggested the elder man. 
grimly.

“There is another method open. That would throw 
sentiment against us. With a convention coming I 
must be careful If It Is managed right, on the other 
hand. It will help. They will think twice before 
making an attack! For anotker thing. I have a fancy 
to be the challenged party myseîf. I tell you $ knew 
Ellesler In Tennessee. The man Is a crack shot with 
rifle and pistol I have no mlad to be a mere target. 
Ton know I am useless with firearms since my eyes 
went back oc me "

His Weapons Picked.
Old Dubert stared Then what, in heaven'» name, 

fio you propose to name as weapons y
"All in good time, uncle. I have them ready

vrvvl

DURING THE LAST FIFTEEN MINUTES OF THE ENCOUNTER THE COMBATANTS WERE STAGGEMNG LIKE
DRUNKEN MEN.

"If. as you say. he's not apt to accept a challenge, 
he's a lot less likely to Issue one," grumbled the aged 
man. who knew it was small use to press his nephew 
tor what be did not care to tell. "Meanwhile, did you 
verify the report we had of his words?"

T 4ML and learned they were sharper than we had 
beard Sam Fisher was la the group at the time. 
Some one asked Ellesler If he would support me tor 
Auditor of State next fall. He said he would not. 
They asked why. Then he came oat with that story 
about the county funds when I was Treasurer. He 
mentioned you. too. unde. I Inquired particularly 
about his language. He did not say thief.' but hr 
might as well have said it. He wasted to know 
where we made ewr money so fast."

"He did. eh." sneered the other. "Perhaps he was 
net so anxious to find eat before Elise throw him aver. 
DM he say anything about her?"

"Not a word."
"WelL now. I want to know what yonTo going to 

do." the elder Dubert broke out. rising with vigorows 
movement from Ms chair and pacing the mom. "Joe 
Ellesler Is leading the only opposition you've had In 
years. He has influence, for all he's been here bet a 
abort time. Yen'll never make headway till you get 
him. If yen can't or won't, by God. I win myself. 
What's the ptas?"

Jobs Dubert did not alter his pose In face of the 
sudden demand. He stiU stared out over the fields.

"I'm going to post him" he said, deliberately.
"Good! good! I never thought of that." cited his 

unde, exalttngiy. "Past Mm Is aU the papers la 
town. Put the thing up to him sqoarely. He can 
■ever boM up hts head again If he Ignores IL"

"He won't Ignore it." saM John Dubert.
Joseph ELesler eat late that night In 

i af the land cneapnny of which he

had keen accustomed to the chances of opposition. 
He saw in the Duberts a corrupt and dangerous ele
ment in the young, vigorous development of new 
California, and he had set himself to combat them. 
The danger he ram £n so doing was a part of the game.

He was engaged in writing a political article for 
the columns of the newspaper which had been witling 
to Join him In hts opposition of the Dubert*. The door 
of his room opened suddenly and Crawford, the editor 
of the sheet, entered. Kttester looked up In surprise. 
The visitor hetd a slip of paper in hts band and ad
vanced with a scowl on hts handsome face.

This Es what yon run into when yen back tfi.it 
crowd. Joe." he said without preamble, and laid the 
paper on the desk. This Es what they’ve inserted fbr 
to-morrow tn every paper In the county. Even had 
the nerve to come to me with tt: there’s sheet iron 
cheek tor you."

This was what the slip bore:—
Tn justice to myself I denounce Joseph Ellesler as 

a prevaricating, base, calumniating scoundrel, pol
troon and coward JOHN DUBERT.’*

"Let me be the hearer of your answer. Joe." said 
Crawford, tensely. "I’m In this thing with you to the 
end. I’d give something to have the chance at the 
black vfisaged rascal myself."

Digesting the Insult.
EODestler was taken squarely aback. He had not 

been prepared tor this. Flashed with anger, he sat 
reading and rereading the insult that would be the 
talk of the county within a few hours. Crawford 
awaited some explosion, some word of defiance, but 
EE Hester said nothing.

TTeEir exclaimed the editor, impatiently. Ellesler
stood up and toced him.

"Crawford." he said, heavily, "you haven’t known 
me Bong and I rant complain If you judge me as you 
would any other man of your acquaintance in my 
peace. But tor myself. I know It Is no cowardice
when I say that 1 would give ten years of my Ufe If
tMa had net happened."

The ether watched Ms face keenly, nodding in quick 
rompre he uTon and sympathy.

"Joe. dont say another word. It's the girt 1 un
derstand, old man. Do you see any way rat of It? 
Ton ran muet ou me."

EHerier shook hi» heed with a Meg breath
"No; there’s no way out of R. If he hud met me tn 

peraou. Insulted me. even struck me. I might have 
passed the tklm off. 1 thought I had done with this 

soraDed honor that binds us in hi 
It Is fatse. Crawford, and that comes

from a man who has lived by It."
“Shall I act for you. then?"
“Yes. You know the procedure. T give you full 

power to make the arrangements. Accede to any
thing. He will have a tight, and it makes not the 
slightest difference to me how he gets it."

It was not the custom In the Hubert family to admit 
its women to the sterner purpose* of the men. The 
first intimation of the state of affairs came to EH*e 
when she read the papers next morning. She started 
tip as the paragraph came under her eye. her Instant 
Impulse being to seek her cousin. She knew wliat 
this meant. From beyond the study door she could 
hear the voices of John Hubert and her father. But 
with her hand on the knob she drew back.

It was useless. What could she say? The man was 
an enemy to her house and to her. She hated him. 
Then was It not strange that she must lean against 
the wall for support? She fought against the weak
ness. No: she had not thought of Ellesler. It was 
the danger her cousin must run that had sent the 
Mood flooding about her heart. She returned to the 
porch and set lieraelf to watch.

The first visitor was “Jim" Hammond, long her 
hopeless admirer, a henchman of the Duberts. He 
greeted her awkwardly on his way In. She confronted 
him when he returned, half an hour later.

“When Is It to be. Jim?" she asked, calmly.
“To-morrow." he answered, embarrassed but help

less against her peremptory tone. She put a hand on

“Come." she said, drawing him toward the parlor. 
“I want to speak with you a moment." Inside, she 
shut the door and faced him.

“Jim Hammond, you have vowed and protested of
ten enough to me. I have neved asked anything of 
you. I’m going to ask it now.’ The young man’s 
face flushed and he stepped forward eagerly.

“Only try me. Elise. 1*11 do anything I can for 
you and you know it.”

“You are going to act as John’s second ?"
"Yes.”

Arranging the DueL
She swept across the parlor to the table on which 

Hiram Dubert’s box of duelling pistols lay. The 
weapons were oiled and polished by her father him
self each week and had served In many an encounter 
Involving members of the family.

“Then here are the pistols they will use." she hur
ried ou. “1 want you to note the calibre.” He looked 
at her blankly.

“Listen." she said. “This man Ellesler is a pro
fessional duellist. My cousin's hot head is carrying 
him to certain death. The honor of the Duberts is as 
dear to me as to him. Jim. but 1 will not bave him 
slaughtered. I am trusting In you. You must find 
acme way so that the bullets shall be harmless. Make 
substitute balls of some substance, I scarce know 
what, but 1 know such things are done. Will you 
help me. Jim?"

Hammond’s face fell and he evaded her direct, 
questioning glance, uneasily fumbling with his hat.

“Why. KUse. you’re asking what Is well nigh Im
possible.” he said slowly. “I'm pledged In honor to

act as your brother’s second. It’s a man’s affair.
Elise.”

She checked him with a decisive gesture.
"Is it a man's affair to pit a helpless combatant 

against a dead shot? Ellesler Is a professional duel- 
list. I tell you. This must be stopped. I am showing 
you the way to stop It without a scene or a scandal. 
If you care anything for my cousin you should aid 
me*to help him. If you care anything for me you 
<hould Ik* willing to do what I ask. Surely my Inter 
est Is nearer than your own.”

“But I’m not sure that I know how to manage it." 
he faltered.

“You can do It. Jim. If you want to. Tm asking 
once more." she pleaded.

He gar.ed at her. overwhelmed by the commanding 
beauty of her. softened by the poignant appeal In the 
wide eyes. It was a face and n figure than had 
haunted him through many a hopeless month, and the 
tyranny of that obsession swept him from all holds.

* “Yon will find me not ungrateful. Jim." she said 
softly, as he hesitated, and Hammond surrendered.

“I will do what I can. Elise." he said, finally.
All the afternoon Hammond worked upon the plan 

lie had devised with John Dubert’s cousin to prevent 
bloodshed In the coming duel. His final conference 
with his principal was to take place at ten o'clock 
that night. At midnight he would meet Crawford to 
arrange the final details of the affair. For hours he 
experimented with chalk, graphite, wax and other 
possible substitutes, and after many failures he pro
duced several dummy bullets that might serve his 
purpose If they were not closely examined. The only 
remaining difficulty was to manipulate the situation 
so that he should be the one to load the pistols. He 
felt that he had a fair chance of success when he pre
sented himself at the Dubert house at the appointed 
time.
He met the two men In the study, the younger rather 

nervous, the elder silent and composed.
“Well. Jim. did Crawford accept the terms I 

named?" asked John Dubert when his second entered.
“Yes." maided Hammond, "he agreed to every

thing. though he did put up a kick because l wasn’t 
ready to complete the negotiations on the spot.”

No Paces at All.
Hubert nodded. “I had a reason for that. As a 

matter of fact, the conditions 1 have in mind are a 
little unusual. Still, no one can say 1 went beyond 
my rights."

“What do you want. John? Going to shorten up 
the distance?" asked Hammond, with some misgiv
ing.

“Considerably.
“Ten or eight paces?"
“No paces at all. Jim.” was Dubert’s answer.
Hammond stared In amazement. “What then?"
“\Ve will meet face to face.’’ said the other, walk

ing to a corner of the room. “And these will be our 
weapons."

He laid on the table a pair of gigantic broad
swords. newly sharpened and cleaned of rust. Ham
mond could scarce believe that he heard or saw aright.

"You mean to fight with theseT* he stammered, 
while old Hubert cackled with glee.

“Certainly! Why not ?" returned his principal. "They 
are permissible, are they not? I do not propose to 
stand as a mark for Ellesler. My eyesight is good 
enough for close quarters."

“But this is unprecedented In California." said Ham
mond.

“What matter? They are commonly employed else
where. 1 don’t know how to use them. Neither, as 
1 figure It. does Ellesler. The chances are equal. I 
want to fight, but 1 want to give blow for blow, 
that’s all. Jim. You’d better look'up Crawford now 
and break the news to him.”

To Hammond It was the hand of fate. Neither 
he nor Elise could Intervene now, the affair must go 
forward. He thought for a moment of sending up a 
servant to arouse her. but brushed the impulse aside. 
At midnight he finished the arrangements with Craw
ford.

The combatants and their seconds met on the river 
bank about a mile below the city soon after dawn 
next morning. Ellesler had shown neither surprise 
uor resentment at the choice of weapons. He had no 
knowledge of the broadsword and he had taken for 
granted that his adversary must be an adept In ita 
use. But. as he had told Crawford, he was wholly 
Indifferent. Against all his convictions and natural 
feelings he must fight a man who had been his friend 
at one time, who was the cousin of the girl he loved. 
When the meeting l»ecaine Inevitable he had no fur
ther interest in its details, nor did he particularly 
care what Its outcome might be. He would do what

\
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he could; he owed that to his own manhood, 
would not quarrel or bicker over the terms.

John Dubert had spoken truth, however, In telling ‘M 
Hammond that he was unskilled with the weapon be . / 
had chosen against prevailing traditions of the timè.
He was no coward. He sought no unfair advantage.
But he meant to kill his opponent and In a hand to 
hand engagement he counted upon his long arms and 
weight of muscle. He counted something, at the 
same time, upon the complete surprise it would be 
for Ellesler and the resulting confusion in hia 1aâ- 
versary's mind.

Hammond and Crawford, equally Ignorant with 
their principals as to the proper process of duelling 
with unwieldy weapons, came to a simple agreement 
which was acceptable on both sides. A straight litte , 
was dug In the turf across which the combatants *> • 
were to face each other. In fighting, either. If able, 
could press his enemy back a short distance. But 
they were strictly warned that neither must advance 
so far as to have both feet over the line. ^

The two principals took their positions just as thé ; a 
sun cast Its first long shadows from tree and shrub. 9 
Kllekler was the taller by several Inches, but his frame 
was slighter and his arms lacked the remarkable 
length of his opponent’s. Both were calm anrl deter
mined. They stood for a moment, sword points to 
the ground, while each studied the other and sought 
preliminary dominance by glance of eye.

“Ready?” asked Hammond.
“Ready,” they answered. 1 " ’ ,
“On guard!"
The swords rose and clashed. Cautiously, watch

fully, Dubert feinted. In the side thrust from Ellesler 
each could test the strength of his adversary’s wrist 
To the seconds, who followed every move with the 
tensest Interest, it became instantly evident that thè 
contest would prove deadly. Edges and points were 
sharp. The inexperience of the duellists would leave 
wide openings. The men were strong and active, 
well matched.

Dubert settled himself for n blow. Without uncor- • 
erlng himself with his hilt he swung his blade high 
and sent It crashing In. throwing his right foot across 
the line. Ellesler caught the stroke in midair and 
turned his weapon neatly. The descending sword 
swept harmlessly aside and Hubert recovered him
self with difficulty. Before he had regained hjs .. 
guard Ellesler had thrust, awkwardly, but With 
venom, and the point bit along his opponent’s right ' 
side, grazing a rib. Dubert answered Instantly with 
another hacking, downward sweep, which Ellesler " 
again evaded. « ,

Warmed to their work and conscious now that ‘-îy 
the upper hand rested with neither, the combatants ,r^ 1 
quickened their pace. Thrust, cut and parry followed 
rapidly. The characteristics of each unaccustomed 
swordsman became observable. Dubert took nat- 
urally to a drawing sweep down or across, striking ’•T! 
with a force that exposed him dangerously after eAch '*! 
blow. Kllesler's most frequent move was a quick 
lunge and recover. At this stage of the combat, h6w- \ 
ever, his energy was chiefly directed toward Inter- " 
ceptlng Dubert’s smashing attack.

The Terrific Combat.
Dubert’s arm seemed tireless. Suddenly he pressed 

harder, launching terrific blows in quick succession. 
Ellesler stood beneath the onset manfully but could 
not maintain his guard. His covering blade wavered.^** 
for an Instant and Hubert's weapon slashed home on-«7 1 
his left arm. Ellesler had broken the first force of-^ 
the descending sword but the wound was severert 
Simultaneously the seconds rushed .forward and called 
a halt. ? .j

The contest lind now proceeded for twenty-five., 
minutes. El tester's hurt had not disabled him and 
Dubert was suffering little from the cut on his side. * 
Hammond, mindful of Ills frustrated pact with Elise, 
sought to patch a truce, au effort to which Crawford**:** 
lent his aid. It was Represented to the principale*’5 
that honor had been satisfied, the result resting*"18 : 
equally between the two parties and each having'1^ 
proved his courage. But the fire of battle had been’tb 
fanned. Ellesler was now as eager ns his opponent’’? 
to fight to a finish and would hear of no agreement, i |

“This begins to amuse me." was Dubert’s comment 
to Hammond. "I’ll kill him next time I get in that

Again they took their stand and again, at the word, m 
the swords crashed together. Previous caution wa! 
forgotten. They had each other's measure, now. nndffi ! 
their common purpose was to force the issue to • m 
quick conclusion. The whirling blades made an in-.* 
cessant hammer and ring. Dubert felt the result x<l 
first. Five times Ellesler's weapon reached past his 
guard and drew blood. Aroused to frenzy by the 
consequent drain upon his strength he cut savagely i 
and then, changing his tactics for the first time, rushed 
forward with a lunge. His point passed through hia 
adversary’s shoulder and he wrenched it back with 
difficulty. Ellesler slashed him across the face be
fore he regained his balance.

During the last fifteen minutes of the despefate eb-'*T ! 
counter the combatants were staggering like drubken *■ ; 
men. sorely wounded and on the vefge of exhaustion, 
but holding t6 the mad batter aud thrust without j
pause, it seemed scarcely possible that human strength i
could longer endure the terrific strain. Both were ‘z 
hard hit In a dozen places, their clothing torn to 
shreds, their faces hardly to be recognized. They • j 
left bloody marks on the grass as they trampled to ! j 
and fro. There was no longer any attempt to check » ... 
blow. The one surviving purpose in the frantic mêlée , • | 
was to kill. So weak were they that time and again 
a cut fell harmless on the flat of the sword or » 
thrust that might have been fatal went no furtheF : „ j 
than the outer flesh.

Toward the end Ellesler stumbled aud fell to his 
knees. The seconds rushed forward to check Dubert. ** j 
But with a tremendous effort Ellesler half rose and :' ! 
met Dubert’s rush with a Thrust that caught tlie ck j 
impending blow. A second later he was on his feet v 
once more, swaying and tottering, his breath wheel
ing In gasps, but jabbing madly at the other's face. *• j 
Suddenly Dubert backed away, blinking to clear his ' 
eyes, lifted his sword and came in with a blow that* ! 
had all his rema ning power behind it. His sword *1 
clove fairly through his opponent's collar bone aud r ' 
down into his breast. Ellesler"s blade at the same .• I 
Instant passed through Dubert’s body. The com-;«- 
Patents fell together without a cry. The duel had—s ! 
lasted, with but one brief pause, for fifty-eight #. j 
minutes. f

Ellesler died as he was being lifted into a farm » ! 
wagon for removal. Dubert was taken to his home, .jr I 
His arrival there was preceded by that of Harumobd. I 
who contrived to prepare the household iu some part ] 
for the shock. He himself gave Elise the first word H 
that their plan had failed. Even In that bitter mo
ment. when she teamed of Ellesler’s death and thè 1 
fact that her cousin was fatally wounded, she found j 
courage for a crushing dismissal of the man who. as 
she conceived, had betrayed her. She nursed John * 
Dubert faithfully through the day and the next night, 1 
He died at dawn without regaining consciousness. '*^f 
"» Throughout the first painful week of her sorrow.- 
sharpened by the pitiable state of her father, thé ' 
brave, self-controlled girl yielded but ouce. She 
fainted one afternoon In the parlor, it was recalled»!? 
that the procession that followed Joseph Ellesier’a«1 
body to the grave had passed the house a moment

■ ■
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NEWS IN BRIEFTHE DEMAND AND ITS FULFILMENT
LIGHT ACTION 
GREAT DURABILITY 
UNLIMITED SPEED

Monarch

FLEXIBLE ADAPTABILITY 
EASY TOUCH 
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

This model of the Monarch combines all the 
requisites of a correspondence, billing, card record 
writing, and special form typewriter. It saves time, 
cute out all delays and is the most economical 
typewriter made.

For an office where the work varies from letter 
writing to special reports, in fact, for any office de
tail it is indispensible.

It can be used for correspondence alone and do 
the work more easily and give better general sat
isfaction than any short carriage typewriter made.

No office has a complete typewriter equipment 
unless it has a wide carriage Monarch, because no 
office exists without special wide work at times, 
and this is the only typewriter made that will do 
ALL the work without a single objection for ANY.

Thousands sold every year to the largest cor
porations and the smallest individual users. Write 
for information.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LIMITED
177 KING STREET EAST, HAMILTON

HERE’S THE SEXTANT-
GUIDE TO NORTH POLE.

PEARY TELLS 
HIS STORY.

Talk, te Forty Newspaper Men at 
Labrador.

lemnaat of Flag Raised at Pole 
Bore One Lone Star.

Cook Warned Whitney Not to Tell 
Peary of His Success.

Battle Harbor, Labrador, via Mar- 
I toni wireless telegraph to Cape Ray 
! Nfld., Sept. 17.—After a week of rest 
| for the crew of the Arctic steamer 
| Roosevelt, on board of which Com- 

tnander Robert E. Peary is making his 
Way south there is to-day activity on 
ill sides as the men put the finishing 
touches to the vessel preparatory to 
the start for Sydney.

At 9 o'clock this morning Com
mander Peary received Captain Dick- 
*on of the Canadian Government 

: iteamer Tyrian, and half an hour later 
he welcomed the forty or more news- 

| paper correspondents who came up to 
Battle Harbor on the Tyrian. All 

j kent ashore to the loft of a fish house 
»n the wharf, where the explorer be
came the target for a broadside of 
questions. Peary sat with his back 

the single window in the gable end 
af the attic; the newspapermen, some 
villagers and members of steamer 
crews in port grouped in front of 
him, some mounted on piles of fish 
nets, others on barrels or on the 
floor.

In explaining what he considered to 
be the scientific value of polar explora
tion, Commander Peary said he had 1 ak
in soundings of the sea ’from Cape Sher
idan to the Pole, which supplemented the 
Similar data taken on the other side by 
Nansen and Cagni. Continuing, he ar
gued that north polar exploration is 
much more difficult than the same work 
In the antarctic. In the Arctic the work 
must all be done in one sea-son, while 
the South Pole eventually will be reach
ed bv several seasons of work, it being 
possible to hold ground covered instead 
of turning back to winter quarters. 
CHRISTMAS IN THE FAR NORTH.

Commande- Peary described the 
celebration of Christmas Day, the 
Fourth of July, Thanksgiving Day, 
And St. Patrick’s Day ih the far 
north. On Christmas Day they had a 
Ipeeial dinner and a distribution of 
presents that had been brought with 
this celebration in mind. The gifts 
included % box of presents from Sir 
William McGregor, then Governor of 
Newfoundland. There were seventy- 
five-yard running races also for the 
members of the party and Eskimo 
men and women, for which prizes were 
given. The long Arctic night prevail
ed at this time, and the course was 
marked by a string of lanterns.

Describing the flag he had raised 
at the Pole, Commander Peary made 
particular mention of the silk Amer
ican flag given him by his wife fifteen 
years ago, and which he had carried 
on every one of his Arctic expeditions, 
leaving a portion at the most north
erly point attained.

The remuant of this flag raised at 
the Pole consisted of one star and a 
section of the blue field, aud a part 
of the red and white stripes.

DR. COOK’S MESSAGE.
! New York, Sept. 17.-—“ Tell the 

people of Ameriep to have the fullest 
confidence in my conquest of the Pole.
1 have records of observations made 
by me which will prove my claim. I 
fitn.ll be glad again to set my foot on 

| American soil.” This was the mes
sage received by wireless to-day from 
Dr. Cook through the Associated Press 

I correspondent on the steamer Oscar 
! II.. on which Dr. Cook is returning to 

New York.
| Dr. Cook discussed freely today 
; the asertions of Commander Peary 
! that he (Cook) had never reached the 
j North Pole, and gave a detailed 
| glory of the causes that brought 
I about dissension between the two ex-

m When lie departed for the north,
! |>.\ C< ok said, he left a depot of pro

visions at Annatok, north of Etali, in 
| change of Rudolph Francke and sev- 
I eral Sskimos. Francke had instruc- 
! tiens to go south aboard a whaler and 
I return later. He went south, but 

| missed the Returning vessel, owing to 
a slight illness. He was then taken 

j kboard Peary’s ship, the Roosevelt, and 
-'proceeded north.

“Commander Peary found my sup
ply depot at Annatok.” Dr. Cook con
tinued. “and the Eskimos in charge 
told him that I was dead, which they 
fully believed to be true at the time. 
Peary placed two men in charge of 
the depot, Boatswain Murpliy and an- 
athei. Harry Whitney, the New 

| Haven hunter, also remained there. 
Murphy had orders not to search for 
toe, but was told lie could, send Eski- 

Ltoos northward the following spring 
to the relief depot.
When I returned from the Pole

unexpectedly Harry Whitney was 
the first to see me and tell me what 
had occurred. Whitney was placed 
in possession of the facts concerning 
my journey to the Pole on condition 
that he would not inform Commander 
Peary or his men of them. At the 
same time the Eskimos who had accom
panied me north were told to maintain 
the strictest silence.

“When I went into the depot there 
was a dispute between myself and 
Murphy, who delivered to me writ
ten instructians he had received from 
Peary, although he himself could 
neither read nor write. These in
structions showed that he was making 
a trading station of my depot, the 
contents of which had been used in 
trading for furs and skins.”

Dr. Cook said he was intensely an
noyed at this alleged wrongful use of 
his supplies, and threatened to L«ck 
out Murphy and his companion. Fin
ally. however, lie Consented to their 

maining at the depot, as there was no 
other shelter in the vicinity for them.

"On one occasion Murphy asked me. 
abruptly, ‘Have you been beyond 87?’” 
Dr. Cook said. “But I was determined 
not to let Peary know of my movements 
and replied evasively that I had been 
much farther north. From this state
ment has been concocted the declaration 
that T had said I had not reached the 
Pole.”

Dr. Cook declared that neither 
Harry Whitney nor his (Cook’s) re
cords are on board the steamer Roose
velt. and that, therefore, Peary’s in
formation concernirfg him emanated 
from Boatswain Murphy, who knew 
nothing of his movements. Dr. Cook 
said also that he had made arrange
ments for the two Eskimos who went 
with him to the Pole, and Knud Ras
mussen, whom he met in Greenland, to 
go to New York and confirm the story 
of his discovery.

SUFFRAGETTES 
AFTER ASQUITH
Create a Riot at Hi* Birmiafkam 

Meeting.

Little Bombs Used Containing Small 
Charges of Falminate.

Fire Hese Attached to a Hydrant 
Fails to Disperse Them.

Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 17.—Birming
ham was greatly excited all day to-day. 
To the existing tension in national poli
tics was added the expectation of some-

This is the sextant we are hearing 
so much about. Peary and Cook both 
used it to tell them when they got to 
the North Pole. The sextant is a simple 
little instrument, looking a great deal 
like a pair of carpenter’s calipers with 
.the points joined. It is small enough 
to be held in the hand easily, and has 
been used for nearly 200 years by 
sailors to tell what part of the world 
they were in.

Before it was invented In 1730 ships 
were guided only by the stars.

It is called a sextant because the 
scale which shows the user where he 
is, is a scale of 60 degree, one-sixth of

Midway on the frame on one side 
is a telescope, and opposite, on the 
other leg of the frame, as a glass, 
transparent in the upper half and sil
vered in the lower half. Both the 
telescope (T In the figure) and the 
glass (H in the figure) are firmly at
tached to the frame. At the top of the 
frame is a mirror (C in the figure),

CONSCIENCE MONEY.
Two Thousand Dollars Received by 

Finance Department.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—One of the largest 
amounts received in years by the Gov
ernment in the form of conscience money 
is acknowledged to-day hy the Finance 
Department. An anonymous donor has 
sent to the Finance Minister for the Do
minion Treasury the sum of $2.000 en
closed in a letter, stating that the 
amount rightfully belongs to the Do
minion.

PRISON BLACKMAIL.
Rich Gurnets Forced le Make Per- 

sents te Penitentiary Gnards.

Pittsburg, Sept. 1J.—A scandal was 
developed to-day in Riverside Peniten
tiary, where, it is alleged, rich convicts 
have been victims of blackmail by pri
son guards. These convicts have oeen 
forced to pay in order to get “time off 
for good behavior” allowed by law. A 
prisoner recently released, who is worth 
$100,000, has made oath that he was 
forced to pay $5,000 in this way.

MOUNT ROBSON.
Advices have been received at the 

Grand Trunk general pffives that Mount 
Robson, the highest and hitherto unas
sailed peak of the Rockies has been 
conquered by a Canadian, the Rev. Geo. 
Kinney, Methodist minister of Victoria. 
Mr. Kinney accomplished this remark
able feat unaided on August 13th, and 
has authentic proofs of the ascent. Mr. 
Kinney started three months ago to 
climb the mountain, and met with in
numerable obstacles, but eventually 
reached the summit. Mount Robson is 
on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway in the Yellowhead Pass coun
try. It is 13,700 feet high. Professor 
Coleman, of Toronto University, has 
made two attempts to climb this moun
tain, one in 1907 and one in 1908, but 
was not successful.

RIGHT HON. MR. ASQUITH.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
Passenger trains over the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway west, which have hith
erto run only to Scott, Sask., are now 
running through to WainWright, Alta., 
100 miles further west and 766 miles 
west of Winnipeg. The regular passen
ger service is now within 115 miles west 
of Edmonton, and it is stated that 
through trains from Winnipeg to the Al
berta capital will be in operation next 
month.

High Grade Ruer Strep*. •
We make a specialty of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry a very large 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 
come out. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

Viistor—Can you read the past? For
tune Teller—Certainly ; that’s my busi
ness. "Then I wish you’d teU me what 
it was my wife told me to get for her.” 
—Boston Globe. „

thing like a riot, due to threats of vio
lence by suffragettes at the political 
meeting to be addressed by Mr. Asquith. 
They had made it clear days previously 
that It was their intention to use brick
bats to call attention to themselves. 
Consequently the glass roof of the hall 
where Mr. Asquith spoke was covered 
with wooden frames, on which tarpaulins 
were stretched, but the viragoes hinted 
at other terrors. The railway station 
was crowded at the time the train bear
ing Mr. Asquith arrived. Hundreds of 
suffragettes were among those waiting, 
but they were defeated by a ruse, the 
train being run to a local platform, 
whence the Premier and his party reach
ed their hotel by subway. The women 
wasted an hour after Mr. Asquith reach
ed the hotel, not being aware of his ar
rival. Some time earlier two women 
were discovered on the roof of the hall 
in which the Premier spoke and were 
taken down. Immense crowds thronged 
the approaches to the hall prior to and 
during the meeting, and the police had a 
tough time.

The opponents of Mr. Asquith will 
ingly took advantage of the suffragette 
hostility to keep things hot for the po 
lice cordons. Women harangued the 
mob from a window opposite the hull, 
but their speeches were drowned in 
jeers. Then women threw little bombs 
at the police. They were made in two 
pieces of iron and contained a small 
charge of fulminate. They weighed 
about an ounce. Fortunately the women 
were too excited for their aim to lie 
accurate. The police rushed into the 
houses and cleared the women out. Im
mediately afterwards two women on an 
adjoining roof began screaming, “Votes 
for women.” A fire escape was brought 
and policemen ascended. The women, 
with axes, broke some of the roofing 
slates and pelted them with the pieces. 
One constable was seriously wounded. 
Many of the slates flew wildly into the 
crowd, some of whom must have been

The next step was to attach a fire 
hose to a hydrant, but the women took 
the drenching that followed, shouting 
“Liberty or death,” and similar cries, 
and continued to hurl slates.

Thus things were kept lively until Mr. 
Asquith left the hall in an automobile. 
This was immediately bombarded with 
slates bv the termagants, who managed 
to find the roof of the automobile once. 
Eventually they were brought down on 
the fire escape and arrested. There were 
some suffragette interruptions within 
the hall during the Premier’s speech, but 
the arrangements to suppress this sort 
of thing proved effectual.

In his speech to-night Prime Minister 
Asquith professed that lie was unable 
to believe that the House of Lords in
tended to reject the brnfcet. Such a 
step, he declared, would be the most for
midable and most fundamental revolu
tion since the days of the Long^ Parlia
ment. In matters of finance the House 
of Commons had an absolute decisive 
voice. Amendment by the House of 
Lords was out of the" question. Rejec
tion was equally out of the question. It 
would bring the whole executive machin

which is movable by means of an arm 
(R-M in the figure), to which it is 
fastened. C is called the index glass 
and the arm R-M revolves around it. 
At M is a shifting scale for making 
fractional measurements.

The observer takes the instrument 
In his hand and holds the telescope 
horizontally. Looking through the tel
escope, he may see the horizon through 
the transparent surface of the horizon 
glass H. Then, if wishing to bring the 
sun into line, he manipulates the mirror 
C as * child handles a hit of looking 
glass for the purpose of catching the 
sun’s glare and throwing it into the 
eyes of a companion.

He turns the arm R-M until the 
mirror C catches Its reflection and 
throws it back to the silvered surface 
of the glass H. When the sun is thus 
made to coincide with the horizon, one 
section of the graduated arc over which 
the arm R-M has passed indicates the 
measure of the angle in degrees, which 
Is exactly determine by the movable 
fractional scale or vernier.

would mean financial and administra
tive chaos, fraught with injustice to in
dividuals and danger to the State. "Is 
this issue going to be raised?” asked Mr. 
Asquith. “If it is it will carry with.it 
consequences which he would be a bold 
man to forecast. That way revolution 
lies, and it it is going to be seriously 
threatened, involving, as I venture to 
predict it will, issues far wider and far 
deeper than the mere right of the House 
of Lords to meddle with., finance, I say 
that the Liberal party is iot only ready, 
but anxious to take up Wie challenge."

SWIMMING HOLE.
D. Rockefeller Will Not Let 

Qtwlisf Boy* Use It

New York, Sept. 17.—A deepetch to 
the Tribune from Cleveland says: Cleve
land boys who live near Forest Hill, John 
D. Rockefeller's summer home, will no 
longer be able to enjoy their afternoon 
swim in the big pond on Mr. Rockefel
ler’s grounds. On Tuesday evening fif
teen boys were found by the watchman 
and ordered out ofe the grounds, they

“Mr. Rockefeller is sore on you fel
lows for throwing chairs into the lake,” 
the watchman said. “You can’t swim 
here any more.”

The uoys returned last evening, but 
the watchman would not let them get 
over the fence. They say they punished 
the lad who threw the chairs into the 
lake by giving him a good pounding, and 
that they are going to ask Mr. Rockc- 
.feller to let them use hie pond again. 
Heretofore Air. Rockefeller has let them 
swim in his pond and eat a few apples,

INDIANS DROWNED.
Lightkeeper Reports Seeing a Beat 

Capsized.

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 17—F. F.aet- 
mati, lighthouse keeper at Race Rocks, 
who arrived here this morning, re
ports seeing a Columbia River boat 
capsize and from eight to ten In
dians, including women and children, 
drowned yesterday morning during a 
strong southwest squall. A Hesquoit 
Indian, who arrived at the local 
agency this morning, reported that he 
was alono in & Columbia River boat 
which capsized yesterday near Race 
Rocks. He believes the lightkeeper 
was confused by seeing bags of ballast 
which he had on the windward side 
of the boat, but the lightkeeper is in
sistent that he saw the party drown, 
and says that his wife and assistant 
also witnessed the disaster. His report 
of the location of the disaster is differ
ent from that of the Indian, and the 
time is placed l>y him as 11 a. m., while 
the Indian states that he capsized after 
12 o’clock.

GUILTY OF LIBEL.
Editer of Free Speech Convicted it 

St. John.

TOWNSHIP LIABLE.
Mnst Psy Half the Cost of 

Line Fences.
Sied

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The result of one 
of the most unique and interesting civil 
cases ever heard in the Bryson Superior 
Court was a decision given by Judge 
Champagne, bolding the township of 
Clarendon liable for one-he If the cost of 
erecting and maintaining side-line fences. 
The case will be taken by the township 
to the Court of Appeals in Montreal, but 
the judgment is most important, as the 
case was a test one, and the township is, 
according to it, in debt to a large num
ber of its residents. It takes in also all 
the townships in Pontiac county.

AUGUST TRADE.
An laereue ef Nearly Eight Miliiea* 

For the Meath.

Ottawa. Sept. 17.—August trade re
turns for the Dominion, issued to
day, again indicate a large increase 
over last year’s figures. The total 
trade for the month *as $55.869,031, 
an increase of $7,761,972 as compart'd 
with August of last year. Imports of 
merchandise totalled $30.241.376, a gain 
of $7,189,371. Exports of domestic pro
ducts amounted to $23,537,330, an in
crease of $626,791. Exports of foreign 
products totalled $1,726,341, an increase 
of $186,040. Customs duties for the 
month were $5,351,157, an increase of 
$1,170,970.

For the first five months of the fis
cal year the total trade of the Do
minion has been $247,788,335, a gain of 
$36,130,252, or about seventeen per cent, 
a*» compared with the corresponding per
iod of 1908. Imports of merchandise en
tered for consumption have totalled 
$142,033,218, an increase of $29,566,672. 
Exports of domestic products were $96,- 
935,925. an .increase of $6,820,304. Ex
ports of foreign products were $8,098,- 
417, an increase of $2,100,303.

PAPERS AFLOAT IN CASK.

How Steamer Empress ef Ireland De
livered British News.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—The Empress of 
Ireland, on her voyage to Quebec, just 
finished, made a record -which will be 
hard to beat this season. Speeding 
through the Straits of Belle Isle at top 
speed, she sent a message by wireless 
that she had set a cask afloat with the 
English newspapers and periodicals. No 
sooner was the Ireland off the Straits 
of Belle Isle than a boat put out from 
Point Amour and picked up the barrel. 
When the captain got to Fame Point 
he received a grateful message from the 
operator on the Labrador coast, thank
ing him for his thoughtfulness.

St. John, X. B., Sept. 17.- The jury 
in the case of C. Bruce McDougall, 
publisher of Free Speech, accused of 
defamatory libel, returned a verdict 
this afternoon of guilty on four 
counts. The jury disagreed on two 
counts, and acquitted the accused oil 
the remaining five counts, which had 
been withdrawn by the prosecution. 
The Attorney-General announced that 
it would be a question for the Crown 
to consider whether they would apply 
for a new trial on the two counts on 
which the jury failed to agree.

Mr. Ritchie reminded the Judge that 
he had promised a reserve case on the 
question of quashing the. indictment, 
on the ground that it was not pro
perly framed. He asked that the cases 
be reserved also on the question of 
the admissibility of evidence relative 
to Sidney House, and as to whether 
the language cited was obscene with
in the meaning of the statute, and on 
the alleged libel on Magistrate Kay. 
Mr. Ritchie applied for bail. His Honor 
will decide to-morrow.

The jury retired at 2.55 o’clock. They 
had little difficulty in finding the ac
cused guilty of libels on Mayor Bul
lock, Dr. MacRae, and Magistrate Kay, 
and on the count charging him with 
publishing obscene matter. The counts 
charging libel of Aid. Frink and D. Mul- 
lin, K. C., were the cause of much de
bate, twelve ballots being taken.

At the twelfth the vote stood three 
for conviction and nine for acquittal on 
the sixth count, and tour for conviction 
and eight for acquittal on the eighth

illThe worth of a thing is what it 
bring.—Portuguese.

One good word quenches more heat 
than a bucket of water.—-Italian.

A WIFE'S MESSAGE
Cured Her Husband of 

Drinking.
Write 1er Today and She Will 

■ladiy Tell Yea How She Did It.
For over SO years her husband was a hard 

drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but
------- could notdo so. At last

■ he cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secrétly. She 
wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness in 
their home to know of 
this, and if they are 
sincere in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
will tell them just 
what the remedy is. 
She is sincere in this 
offer. She has sent this 

KyrapBPi valuable information 
Wl to thousands and will 

gladly send it to you if you will hut write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not send her any money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below and send it to her.

MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON.
106 Home Avenee, Hillburn. N. Y. 

lease tell me about the remedy you used to 
l your husband, aa I am personally * 
■ted in one who drinks.

The new Masonic hall at Eglinton waa 
dedicated on Friday.

William Sutherland was found dead 
near Woodstock, having cut his throat 
with a razor.

The ten-year-old son of Mr. Barker, a 
farmer near Kenora, was killed through 
being kicked'on the head by a horse.

A powder magazine at High, in south
western Morocco, exploded. Two hun
dred natives were killed, and as many 
injured.

Mr. G. C. Cossar is trying to interest 
the Provincial Government in a plan to 
bring Scotch youths to Ontario to work 
on farms.

It is rumored that in case the King 
of Greece abdicates, his son, Prince 
George, and not the Crown Prince, will 
be raised to the throne.

Stanley Roy Jeffrey, aged fifteen 
months, son of Mr. F. Jeffrey, of 966 
Alexander avenue, Winnipeg, was drown
ed in a tub of water.

Deputations from Whitby, Oshawa 
and Bowmanville urged the C. N. R. to 
build their Toronto and Ottawa line, so 
as to touch the towns named.

James Thornton Brownridge, farmer, 
of Hal ton County, has given notice of 
an application for divorce from his wife, 
who is now a dressmaker in Toronto.

T. C. Gregory, of London, a civil and 
mining engineer, concerned in the buim6 
ing of the Great Western Railway, 
which is now merged with the Grand 
Trunk, is dead.

Three houses were destroyed at Rieee. 
Calabria, by a bomuVxplosion. Twelve 
persons were killed, including an entire 
family by the name of Pucci. Many 
others were injured.

An order in council has been passed 
cancelling the reservation of land grant
ed to the Peace River Colonization k 
Lend Development Company in 1900 in 
the Peace River district.

Dr. J. Mark Baldwin, formerly of To
ronto University, has been appointed 
head of the Mexican National Universi
ty, with practical supervision of the na
tional system of education.

It is reported that proposals have 
been discussed with a view to the mar
riage of Princess Victoria Louise, the 
Kaiser’s daughter, with Archduke Chas. 
Francis Joseph IT., heir to the Austrian

Dr. T. S. T. Smellie, M. P. P. for Fort 
William, and Mr. George Pattinson, M. 
P. P. for Waterloo, have been appointed 
to represent the Province of Ontario at 
the International tax congress which 
opens at Louisville, Ky-, on Tuesday.

Bishop, a young Ottawa letter carrier, 
sentenced to the Kingston Penitentiary 
for three years for tampering with the 
mails, was released on Friday, after 
serving six months, having been pardon
ed. The young man’s mother met him 
as he came forth to liberty.

A company lias been formed in Otta
wa to build" and experiment with air
ships. Work on the construction of an 
airship, the invention of a German me
chanic now in Ottawa, named George 
Lohner, will begin next week. The ma
chine will be of the bi-plane type.

A delegation of prominent Liberals 
and Conservatives, twelve in all, was to 
wait upon Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia, to-day to discuss the present 
strike situation, and see if steps cannot 
be taken to end the state of affairs now 
existing in the collieries of the Dominion 
Coal Company.

WANT NO POSTAL BANKS.

Scheme Opposed by American Bank
ers' Association.

Chicago, Sept. 17.—After five days’ 
consideration and discussion of finan
cial problems of greater or less im
portance, the delegates to the 35th 
annual convention of the American 
Bankers’ Association adjourned to-day 
until the fall of next year.

Among the reeults of the conference 
of bankers, numbering close to 5,000 and 
representing every State in the Union, 
their practically unanimous condemns 
tion of postal savings banks and legisla 
tion guaranteeing bank deposit* stands 
out distinctly.

On the affirmative side strong senti
ment favoring the establishment of 
a central bank for the entire country 
received approval from many bankers 
and was advocated in the annual ad 
dress of the President.

STRUCK BY A BULLET.

Somebody is Shooting Recklessly 
Around Colborne Village.

Cobourg, Sept. 17.—It is stated that 
olbome village has had three ' 

ent cases within the past two weeks 
where parties have l>een struck by 
stray bullets. The last to be reported 
is that Uapt. A. G. Willoughby was 
struck behind the ear by a spent bul
let while walking along the street, 
resulting iu a painful swelling of the 
cords of the neck. Citizens are up 
in arms against such wanton careless-

A RECORD“RESCUE.

Sailor Overboard Brought Back to 
Liner in 26 Minute».

New York. Sept 17.— A record of 
rescuing a sailor in twenty-fine min
utes after he bad fallen overboard at 
sea was brought into port to-day by 
the steamer Cedrir, which arrived from 
Mediterranean ports. As the steamer 
under full speed, was approaching Ponto 
Delgada, in the Azores, Poachim Coro- 
podinio. one of the sailors, dropped into 
the sea.

Under prompt orders, the liner s en
gines were driven full speed astern, and 
the steamer came to a stop nearly 
three-quarters of a mile from the swim
ming sailor. lake clockwork a crew 
manned • lifeboat, and in twenty-five 
minutes had C'ompodinio back on 
board the steamer, none the worst for 
his swim. _

THRONE IN DANGER.

King George's Abdication Said to be 
Inevitable.

London, Sept. 17—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Copenhagen says: “It 
is rumored to-night in circles usually 
well informed that the abdication of 
King George of Greece, as a result of 
the military agitation at Athens, is con
sidered inevitable. The same circles 
have, during the past fortnight, been 
highly optimistic in regard to the 
King’s position.

Dr. Mary Walker, in an address the 
other day at Utica, N. Y.. said there 
was only one cause for tuberculosis, and
that was tobacco smoke.

Only Medicine That
Did Any Good1

After Suffering Torture» for YearsJ 
This Lady Found Happy Relier 
In "Fruit-a-tive».”

Frankville, Ont., June 11th, 1908. j 
“I have received most, wonderful 

benefit from taking "Fruit-a-tives.” f 
Buffered for years from headaches and 
pain in the back, and I consulted doc* 
tors and took every remedy obtain
able without any relief. Then I be
gan taking “Fruit-a-tives” and this 
was the only medicine that ever did 
me any real good. I took several 
boxes altogether, and now T am en
tirely well of all my dreadful head
aches and backaches.

MRS. FRANK EATON.
I take "Fruit-a-tives” occasionally 

still, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
that was said to he incurable. 1 give 
this testimony voluntarily, in order 
that others who suffer as I suffered 
may try this wonderful medicine and 
be cured.”

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON. 
Fruit-a-tives” are sold bv all deal* 

era at 50c a box. 6 for $2.50 or trial 
box, 25c—or sent post-paid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

TO WASH CLOTHES LINES.
A good tvay to wash clothes lines is te 

wind them on a long board and scrub 
them with a scrubbing brush. You will 
find that in this way 3-011 keep them 
from getting tangled." It is so hard to 
wind them when you wash them in the 
tub.

KITCHEN SOAP.
Takes six pounds of grease, melted 

and. strained, one can of potash dissolx*. 
ed in one quart of water, and wait until 
thoroughly cooled. Add 5 cents’ worth 
of borax dissolved in one pint of water. 
Mix the three ingredients together and 
stir until it fudges, pour off in large 
dripping pan. and cut in about sixteen 
bars. The longer the soap stands the 
harder it becomes.

WASHING HELP.
Every woman knows the nuisance of 

hanging but a large family’s handker
chiefs, collars, finger bowl* doylies and 
other small articles. To pin them to the 
line takes time and -patience.

An old colored woman has hit on 4 
plan of drying that saves her many min
utes. She had her mistress make her 4 
long, shallow bag of strong white mos
quito netting with a drawstring at the 
top, and tapes sewed at the corners and 
at intervals of three or four inches be
tween. When the smaller articles were 
ready for hanging on the line they were 
laid carefully in the hag, the ‘string 
drawn up so they would not blow out, 
and the bag pinned to the line by fhe 
tapes for the sun and air to filtee 
through the open meshes of the 

TO PREVENT PINK FADING.
To keep pink clothes in good color use 

red ink in the running water instead of 
biuing. j

TO FRESHEN RIBBONS.
Ribbon is first dusted and then ironed 

between tissue paper. To clean rifcbon 
a mixture is made of three ounces soft 
soap, three tablespoonfuls lionet- and a 
teacupful of gin and water. The ribbon 
ii placed on a board and scrubbed with 
the mixture. It is then rinsed by dip
ping several tiroes in clean cold water 
and not squeezed out, but hung over a 
line to drip, then put between clothes 

s«nd ironed bxr draxxing the ribbon under 
the iron. This pre\*ents creasing and a 
stringy appearance at finish. The iron 
should be kept still with pressure up--

White ribbons will not turn yellow 
when washed if the water is xvann, noù 
hot., and the soap used a fine white qual
ity. Rinse in three waters, the last be. 
ing a strong blue.'-Hang in the sun un
til half dry, then press under clean mus
lin with a warm iron. Blaek satin rib- 
bons may be renewed bx- rubbing gently 
with vaseline.

To wash colored ribbon make a strong 
lather of fine soap and cold xxater; wash 
the ribbons and rinse them several times, 
always in soapy water, not clear water. 
M hen partly dry iron between thin 
pieces of muslin, having the ribbon per
fectly smooth.

Ribbon interwoven with tinsel is best 
cleaned with fine bread crumbs and pow
dered blue, then shaken anil rubbed with 
a clean cloth; tinsel or gold lace may l*« 
cleaned with ammonia.

To dry clean lace give it a dry hath in 
flour. Put a quart of flour into a basin, 
put in the lace, then rub and squeeze it 
with the hands. „

Fell Off a Steamer.
Vancouver. Sept. 17. Daniel McDon

ald. a passenger on the steamer C ity of 
Seattle, from Daxxsou to Prince Rupert, 
feH from the bridge of the xessel last 
night and xxws drowned. He was a tuar- 
rid man, and resided on Tenth avenue, 
West \ aneouver. He xvaa known to 
have had a considerable amount of 
money on his person. The coroner it 
Ketchikan is holding an investigation.

Fatal Mine Accident.
Fernie. B. C., Sept. 17.—A fatal ac- 

cident occurred at Coal Creek 3-ester- 
day evening, resulting in the * death 
of one man and serious injury to an
other. Mansell Reese, eighteen v*ears 
of age, employed at mine. No. 5, xvas 
killed by a portion of the roof falling 
on him. An Indian digger was badly 
injured.

RILES Dr. Chaw's Otnt-
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the act vas over ia a few sewed*.
the '’Glebe of Death, however, the rid-

bliadlv ride* a motor-cycle for several
letes at the terrific rate of a mile-a

area ad the inside of a steel lat-

r^.xv ,;i

have been matured yet. It will Ik* re
membered that the Daughters of the 
Empire were the movers in the event 
last season, and until they meet no 
definite announcement can be made. The 
Daughters resume their meetings the 
first week in October, so that there 
not long to wait. Among the aingefs 
there seems to be a feeling that another 
’•Gilbert and Sullivan” is the thing for 
this year. However, Dr. Harris will un-

«6 >.4®
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TheÜ ..
With the approach of the concert sea

son the various musical societies of the 
city are preparing for their season’s 
work. Already the plans of the Elgar 
Choir have been formulated, and the in
vitation to sing in Buffalo at the Buffa
lo Symphony Orchestra concert is prov
ing a great incentive to the members. 
Mr. Carey is having a large number of 
applicants, and reports that the quality 
is a surprise to him. Never before was 
the promise as bright in that respect.

That excellent body of singers which, 
under the direction of Dr. C. L. M. Har
ris, made such a great success of "The 
Mikado” last season, will undoubtedly 
be in the field again, although no plans

this year. However, Dr. Harris 
doubtedly have some ideas to lay before 
the I. O. D. E. when they meet, and 
whatever that body takes hold of will 
be a success.

Already' the Hamilton Harmonic Soci
ety has made its preliminary announce
ment, and will begin its fall work early 
in October. The enrolling of members 
will be begun next week.

The Conservatory of Music begins its 
Saturday afternoon recitals to-day. when 
Mr. Thomas Darwin, organist of Wel
lington Street Methodist Church, Brant
ford, and a pupil of Mr. Hewlett, will 
give an organ recital in Centenary 
Church. He will Ik* assisted by two of 
Mr. Carey’s vocal pupils. Miss LeRoy 
Grimes and Mr. Robert Svmmers.

Says Toronto Saturday Night: One of 
the ehief difficulties that the musician 
has had to contend with is that of con-

Fhe famous "Cup 
seen at the Grand.

of Tea” song in Julian Edwards’ comic opera, “The Gay Musician," which is to be

Clarke ride on bicycles, at the same time 
around the inside surface of this mon
ster "Globe of Death,” crossing and re- 
crossing each other's path at the speed 
of a railroad train: sometimes one above 
the other : dashing madly in opposite dir
ections : cri<crossing. dodging, darting

DE WOLF HOPPER,
This celebrated actor will ap pear in the Grand shortly 

"A Matine e Idol.”

rincing the world of the marketable na
ture of his ware*. He was long looked 
upou as a curious mixture of genius and 
fool, who knew not the value of gold 
and silver—and therefore one made to 
he taken advantage of. But. with the 
very inevitableness of a melodrama, 
right prevailed : the laborer was found 
to hr worthy of his hire, and his condi
tion improved.

But the mediaeval spirit has not been 
entirely quenched—and this brings me 
to the real point of this article. There 
Is an unfortunate tendency, which will 
not down, to ask and expect the aver
age musician to do a great deal for 
nothing. The number of individuals, 
dubs, churches, lodges and societies of 
all aorta that are ready and willing to 
■sk a gratuitous service of the profes
sional musician and with no other idea 
In making such a request than that t\iey 
are performing a benevolent act, is—in 
tha fàvorite phrase of the political ora
tor—truly astounding.

However, the world moves, and some
times these good people may also be 
moved to realize that the musician re
quires motive power of a monetary sort 
to help trundle his little wagon through 
this bank-note world. It may lie very 
pretty to talk about hitehing it to a 
atar. but the stars are all preempted by 
the bald-headed row with the fat wal
lets.

Therefore, my dear sir or madam, 
when next you are endeavoring to se
cure some music for your programme, do 
not consider it as an algebraic equation 
in which x equals the amount of your 
appreciation of the artist’s services. 
Work it out in arithmetic instead.

THE "GLOBE OF DEATH."
This will be the greatest sensatv 

lue season at Bennett's theatre

Otaer acts such as "Loop, the 
were undoubtedly wonderful, I 
real danger to a cool-head and able rid
er, wan not as great as it seemed, and

like two lightning bolts in a mad. death 
defying, apparently gravity-scorning, 
circular raw through space. For the 
finish a motorcycle is passed in, on 
which Dr. Clarke rides across the entire 
vertical circumference of the Globe at 
great velocity—up. over and down. The 
act continues long enough to lie quite 
satisfying to the beholders. It is trulv 
a phenomenal performance and for the 
spectator it contains all the thrills and

palpitations that con id be desired, 
looping Uv.‘ loop" from a dozen dînèr

ent ang.es.
From an artistic standpoint the fam

ous nasque quartette win likely be the 
feature of tne bill. Good singing acts 
are always popular with the Bennett 
patrons and this noted singing organi
zation is unquestionably one of the 
best be!ore the public. After a season in 
Grand Opera they return to vaudeville. 
They sinic in Italian and French from 
"Il Trovatore," "Faust" and "Martha,” 
and give a number of English selections, 
whicn are said to arouse unusual enthus-

The well-known comedians, Joe F. Wil
lard and Harry Bond will be seen in a 
farcial military travesty entitled, "The 
Battle of Bunco Hill." Not satisfied 
with surrounding themselves with a 
small company, tnese two popular funny 
fellows carry a complete stage setting, 
representing a battlefield, fortifications, 
tents, gnus, swords, telegraph appara
tus, caunon, in fact everything in the 
matter of detail that pertains to war. As 
the title suggests, the skit is a laughable 
travesty un the "Battle of Bunker Hill" 
and not a bit disrespectful. Joe F. Wil
lard was a star of "Gay New York," 
a musical comedy, for two seasons. 
Harry Bond is that funny comedian who 
won renown in Hoyt's "A Tin Soldier," 
and last season appeared as the Fairy 
QueeA in the "Gingerbread Man." The 
distinction won by these two comedians 
in vaudeville this season has been phen
omenal, and everywhere their funny of
fering has been accredited the position 
of "feature," because of its meritorious 
entertaining qualities.

Fred and Annie Pelot, humorous and 
odd jugglers, perform a number of new 
and original tricks in first-class fashion. 
Pelot is a clever comedian and the press 
notices say the act is one of the best of

A clever artist is Lightning Hopper 
who does some remarkable things with 
a crayon, including rapid sketches of 
world wide celebrities.

Fiv*d Duprez. a monologue artist and 
singing comedian, and the moving pic
tures by the kinetograph complete the

The headliner the week after next will 
be G us Edwards' Blonde Typewriters, in 
an operetta, introducing Broadway’s 
latest musical hits.

COMING TO THE GRAND.
Patrons of good music and clean and 

refined comedy will lie pleased to learn 
that last season’s success, Julian Ed
wards’ musical comedy, “The Gay Musi
cian.” has been secured for a return en
gagement in this city, and Manager John 
P. Slocum will present his company at 
the Grand next Friday and Saturday. 
An entirely new company will he heard 
in the musical comedy, and a good sing 
ing chorus is the claim that is made for 
Manager Slocum’s aggregation. Many 
new songs and dances have been added 
to “The Gay Musician" for this season, 
together with a new scenic production 
and a wealth of costumes and gowns, 
eclipsing even the gorgeous display of 
feminine attire that was a big feature 
of the organization during last season.

The return of ‘‘The Gay Musician” to 
this city will surely cause a big demand 
for seats ami the favorite organization 
is bound to receive a hearty welcome.

Lovers of Dickens and of good, clean, 
straight comedy by capable character 
actors, will enjoy “The Debtors.” Mar
garet Mayo’s adaptation of Dickens’ 
“Little Dorrit,” which will be presented 
at the Grand the week after next. The 
cast is headed by the well known come
dian, Digbv Bell, with Kathleen Clifford 
and a vast of metropolitan favorites. 
Messrs. Allison and Ziegler, under whose 
direction these well known comedy stars 
are touring in “The Debtors,” are said 
to have given the piece every attention 
as to scenery and cast and a pleasant, 
two and a half hours is promised to 
those who attend the Grand during the 
engagement of “The Debtors.”

“Faust” is the attraction at the Grand 
this afternoon and evening. The present

ed much favorable comment, that the 
distinguished comedian has ben led to 
declare that he has not appeared in 
years in a musical play that has proven 
so popular. The music by Silvio Hein is 
the most tuneful that composer has 
written, and the book by Armand and 
Bernard has not only a consistent and 
intelligent plot that can be followed 
without a telescope and an aeroplane, 
and is in addition exceedingly funny and 
very well written.,, The company in
cludes such well known singers as Ethel 
Dovey and Harriet Burt, and a chorus 
of pretty dancers and singers.

JOHN RANSOME’S STORY.
John Ran some tells a story that 

proves the old saw, “Where there's a 
will there's a way.” The illustration of 
the truth of this happened some years 
ago. when this versatile comedian had 
a minstrel company of his own, and was 
travelling through the South with it. 
One of his end men, who was exceed
ingly popular, as well as most necessary 
on the bill, could not be relied upon, 
however, for all performances— the 
cause being his fondness for “hard” bev-

Ransome put up with his clever prin
cipal's intermittent appearances, as busi
ness was poor, anyway, but on reaching 
one of the larger southern towns, where 
he knew they had to give a good show 
on Monday night or lose the week, he 
decided to take a firm stand with his 
unstable end man.

Just before the usual morning parade 
Ran some succeeded in getting his thirsty 
friend into his room at the hotel, and 
quickly getting on the outside of the 
door, locked it, telling the unwilling 
prisoner that he would shortly return.

Later, after a successful parade and 
an assurance of a good advance sale, 
the comedian-manager returned to his 
room where he had left his friends. Lis
tening at the door before unlocking it, 
he heard no sound, and was congratu
lating himself that his prisoner was safe 
and resting, consequently would he in 
fine shape for the coming performance. 
Upon opening the door lie quickly 
realized that he was to he disappointed, 
for his best man was making a struggle 
to arise from the big chair in which he 
had been slumbering. Evidently he had 
been drinking heavily, but where and 
how he could have procured the in
toxicant was an unanswerable question 
to Ransome, who had been carrying the 
key of the room, and had left strict 
orders that the door should on no ac
count be opened during his absence.

Ransome used some of the well-known 
strenuous methods of sobering up. so

"The Globe of Death” will be 
show at Bennett’s.

the sensational feature of next week's

production is quite an elaborate one, and 
superior to those seen hero in the past 
few years; in fact, it is said to be equal 
to and possibly surpasses in point of 
elaborateness that of Louis Morrison. 
George S. Trimble, as Mephisto.. gives 
a veiv clever impersonation, and '\iss 
Edna Porter, as Marguerite, is nXm 
charming and quite clever. The produc
tion is one that is worthy of liberal pat
ronage and should attract a large audi
ence this evening.

De Wolf Hopper’s new song comedy, 
“A Matinee Idol,” which will appear at 
the. Grand during race week, has attraet-

ill be one of the features at the Bennett Theatre next week.

that he got a fair performance out of 
him that night.

Shortly afterv^dg the company dis
banded, and on meeting Jiis prCfesaional 
friend later, and referring to the epi
sode, Ransome told him of the precau
tion he had taken to avoid the contre
temps that occurred, then said:

“I'd give a four dollar hill, old man, 
to know how you got the stuff that 
gave me so much trouble that day.”

“Easy money,” said the other. “Where 
the.re's a will there’s a way, especially 
when the will is backed up by' a big 
thirst. After you had left I. rang for 
a boy, and-slipped a fiver under the door 
with a note of instructions. The boy 
soon returned with a bottle of wet 
goods and a thin-stefmed clay pipe. 
This was stuck through the big, old-^ 
fashioned keyhole, and T fastened on to” 
it with my mouth while the boy on 
the other side of the barrier filled the 
flowing bowl as fast ns I could swal
low—which wasn't slow. Now, John, 
I’ll take that foiir dollar bill, or the 
amount of it in the same sort of liquid 
refreshment, please."

WIND-UP AT MOUNTAIN.
The last performance of the season at 

Mountain Theatre will be given to-night, 
when the Summers Stock Company close 
their summer engagement here. The play 
that will he produced is a comedy of 
merit which was well received earlier in 
the season, “Niobe” being the selection. 
The company will lqpve immediately on 
their annual tour to the coast, and as 
they have installed themselves ns great 
favorites here, no doubt n large crowd 
will bo presv.it at the farewell perform-

THE WHOLE OUTFIT.
Grover Schepp sends an amusing addi

tion to the long list of stories about 
small town “oprv” houses where the one- 
man system so often prevails.

Schepp was making a junin from Fort 
Worth to Dallas, when a little repertorj' 
conqwmy boarded the train at some small 
place. They had missed the first train, 
and the manager was worrying about 
getting to the next stand on time. In 
order to provide for a late arrival he sent 
a telegram to the local manager to have 
everything in readiness as far as pos
sible. It read: “Have stage hands, in
cluding electrician, carpenter, stage man- 
ager and all hands connected with the 
house, ready for opening performance. 
Answer to -------— city.”

Un the arrival of the train at the town

where the answer to the telegram was 
expected, the agent boarded it and hand
ed the manager the following terse mes
sage: “He will be there.” (Signed by lo
cal manager.)

SEVERED HEAD.
TORONTO MAN ARRESTED ON AN 

UNUSUAL CHARGE.

Disinterred Son-in-law’s Body and 
Brought Head to Toronto—Has 
Been Prosecuting Damage Action 
in Connection With Man’s Death.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—The action of 
Frank Anthony of 548 Adelaide street 
west, a local tinsmith, in opening the 
grave of his son-in-law, William’ Gray, 
at Orangeville, and having the head sev
erer from the body, will be the basis of 
a criminal prosecution by the Orange
ville authorities. Anthony was arrested 
in a foundry yesterday afternoon by De
tective Tipton on a charge of "miscon
duct in respect to human remains," and 
handed over to County Constable 
Hughes, of Orangeville. The officer 
took his prisoner back last evening.

The case is an unusual one, and 
centres in the death over a year ago 
of xjiray. The dead man was, accord
ing to the police, a heavy drinker, and, 
having been placed on the "Indian 
list," was refused liquor at the hotels 
in the tewn. Some time before hie 
death, it is said, he forced his way 
into Jeremiah Morrison's hotel, and 
when the proprietor attempted to put 
him out a fight resulted. Gray was 
ejected from the building after he 
had, according to the story of his re
latives, been struck over the head by 
a hard rubber instrument in Mor
rison's hands. * The incident was al
most forgotten until some months 
later, when Gray after a short illness 
died. His relatives then revived the 
story of the fight in the hotel and 
Vue alleged use of the piece of hard 
rubber, claiming that Gray’s skull had 
been fractured by the blow, although 
the injury was not suspected at the 
time. County Attorney MacKay, to 
determine whether there was any 
foundation for the story, held an in
quest, but the jury after hearing the 
evidence brought in a verdict of death 
from natural causes.

Not content with this, Frank An
thony, of Toronto, representing Gray's 
ife, brought an action in the courts 
against the hotelkeeper, claiming 
damages for the death of Gray. The 
body as exhumed. The trial " of the 
action was heard before a jury, 
County Crown Attorney Drayton, of 
Toronto, representing Morrison. The 
jury, after listening to physicians for 
both sides, found against the plain
tiffs, and the presiding Judge refused 
permission to appeal. Still unwilling to 
accept defeat. Anthony announced his 
intention of asking the Court of Ap
peal to set aside the Judge's ruling and 
for permission to have the action tried 
again. No decision has as yet been given 
on tnig point.

Meanwhile Anthony had the body 
exhumed again, and, severing the head 
from the trunk, brought it to To
ronto, where- «.it is now in charge of 
his lawyers. </As his warrant for this 
action Anthony claims to have re
ceived an order from an Orangeville 
Justice of the Peace. Although th • 
second disinterment took place some 
time ago, it was apparently kept a 
secret until the last few days.

FIFTEEN MEF<ELL.
Bid Accident at a Barn-Raising 

Near Plainvilie.

Cobourg, Sept. 17. —Yesterday af
ternoon upou Matthew Linton’s farm 
near Plainvilie, eleven miles from 
here, an accident occurred whereby 
fifteen men without a moment's warn
ing stood face to face with death. Six 
of them wen badly injured, the others 
not so seriously. Prominent resi
dents of Hamilton township had gather
ed to assist in a barn-raising, Mr. Sam
uel Redfall being the carpenter who had 
tjie job. The timbers were being raised 
w. block and tackle. Fifteen men were 
upon a scaffolding helping to place the 
plate when a pole gave way and they 
fell thirty feet to the floor below, a 
quantity of lumber coming down upon 
them. Two ’sixteen-foot green hem
lock beams fell also, the ends crash
ing through the flooring into the 
ground. Charles Jubb had his head 
cut and received a bad cut in the 
breast, and is in a serious condition. 
Hampton Menifie has a broken nose 
and ribs and other injuries. Mr. Aus
tin, school teacher, has a broken arm. 
Mr. Archie Bowman was cut about the 
head and his ankle badly sprained. Rich
ard a Nelsonwaif*bruised and cut. James 
Thompson jtfas injured. In some cases in
ternal injuries are feared.

tithe Usa of gsttfctt

a Suit made to your Special 
Measure for 15.74,

for we are making thousands for. II part* of 
the world. These Snits are valued by 

customers at 813.
Here are three cardinal secrets of 

selling campaign :
1. Our Woollens CDme to us from the best 

British looms.
2. Our own Cutters cut your or

your special measures. f
3 Our own Tailors make your garmects.
One profit sll the time.
When yon buy your suit in Canada taade 

1 from English cloth you pay three profits.
! viz : (U The wholesale woollen shipper's 
! profit (who supplies the merchant) (2) The 

merchant's profit Iwho supplies the local 
i tailor). (3) The Tailor's profit Iwho supplies

Fill in s post card and address some to as 
as be'ow. asking for our istes! assortment 
of materials. Together with patteiiis vrg 

! send you fashion-pl.ies and complete in- 
s ructions for accurate self measurement, 

i tape measure, all sent fr'e and cairiage paid, 
j We dispatch your order within seven days, 
i and if >on do not approve, return the goods, 
j and we will refund the money.

! SUITS â OVERCOATS to measure
from 85.14 to 820.

The World"* M exsur» Talion,
(Dei.1 HO ' 162 CITY ROAD. LI*DOS.

For Toronto and Cost Canada i 
CUPLZOH BROS., c o aCIOT'™ 

D1R2SCTORXB3, X»Ta. Der 114 ■ 
T* 70 Cirorch Qtroot, T02ZO-. 

ONTARIO.
For Winnipeg and the Woet i 

CCMOH BTiOS., nn 
e/e ITENDBRSON 3*0». rep 

370 Carry Street, VUNNIPLu.

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRIDGES
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed. and marked on the envelope, 
“Tenders for Steel Bridges," will be received 

at the office of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, until twelve 
o’clock noon of the 28th day of September, 
1909. for the construction and erection of steel 
superstructures and floor systems (with ties 
and wooden guard rails complete) required for 
bridges at the points named below:—

DISTRICT “A." n te

Mile. Bridge. of Completion.
82/. Cains River................ December 1, 1908.

124.5 South West Marami-
chl. N. B.................. March 15. 1$")9.

153 0 .......................... ...................
184.07 Juniper Brook........... April 1. 1910.
149.0 Odell Brook................ " " " 1Æ

DISTRICT "D."
62.5 Low Bush River......... June 1
6*25 Circle River................... July 1. 1910.
99.0 Brule Creek................ April 1 " 'i-

109.29 Frederlchouse River. .................
113.48 Buskegow River.......  “ 15 “
123.5 Driftwood " .... May 1
135.0 Mattagama “ .... June 1 “

Plans and profiles may be seen, and full in
formation obtained at the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa. Ontario.

After contracts are awarded the successful 
tenderers must submit designs of all super
structures with stress sheets all to be In ac
cordance with the Specifications of Depart
ment of Railways and Canals of the Dominion 
Government. 1908. The class of load to be 
used is that designated "Heavy" In the said 
specifications.

Tenders will be received for one or more of 
the structures required.

Each tender must be signed and sealed b? 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered Bank of the Dominion of Canada- ’ 
pavable to the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, for a sum equal to five 
no’ cent. (5 pjc.), of the amount of the tender. -. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all •

By order,
P. E. RYAN, . s* 

Secretary. *
T!:e Commissioners of the . ; •

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa. August 28. 1909.

GIRL KILLED.
Members of Indian Tribe Are 

Suspicious of Murder.

Kenora, Sept. 16.—A supposed mur
der took place at Swan Lake, forty- 
five miles south of here, on Satu*-diy 
afternoon last, when an Indian', 
whose name cannot at present be as
certained, shot and instantly killed a 
young girl, mistaking her for a bear. 
This assertion is greatly discounten
anced by the members of the tribe, 
who sav that lie was jealous of the 
girl. The authorities sent out a spe
cial constable and guide to apprehend 
the Indian.

SHOT THROUGH HEART.

William Henry Met Death at Hands 
of Three-Year-Old Brother.

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 17.—Win. 
Henry, the five-year-old son of Oliver 
Marriott, was accidentally shot through 
the heart last night, and died shortly 
afterwards.

The circumstances connected with 
the accident arc very sad, and the 
parents are overcome with grief. It, 
appears that the little fellow was play
ing with the three-year-old brother, 
and the latter was holding a rifle, which 
was discharged.

Gambling Charge Dismissed.
Oshawa. Ont., Sept. 17.—The trial 

against Thos. llinkson of conducting 
a common gaming house in this town 
was concluded here to-day, before 
Magistrate Murton, who, after hearing 
many, witnesses on both sides, dismissed 
the charge. The trial of the five young 
men as frequenters was adjourned till 
Thursday, Sept. 23.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- - 
dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for ■ ’J 

Lease of Kingston Graving Dock," will be 
received at this office until 5.00 p. m., on 
Monday. October 11,1909, for the Lease of the 
Graving Dock, and property connected there- 

1 with at Kingston. County of Frontenac, In 
j the Province of Ontario, for a period of 21 .

Plans and specifications describing proper--- 
j tv. and form of contract can be seen and r* 

forms of lender obtained at the Department... 
c! Public Works, Ottawa, and at the offices'* 
of F. S. Rees, Esq., Dock Master. Kingston.' t| 
Ont.. J. G. Sing. Esq.. District Engineer, Con- : 
federation Life Building, Toronto, J. L. 
Michaud, Esq., District Engineer, Merchants , 
Bank Building, St. James St., Montreal, and 
A. R. Decary. Esq.. District Engineer, Poet 
Office Que.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their - 
actual signatures, with their occupations and 
places. of residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the occupation 4 
and place of residence of each member of the 

•firm must be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepter, cheque on a chartered blnk for five 
thousand dollars ($5.000.00), payable to the . 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to sign the lease when call
ed upon to do so, and wlll.be returned In case 
of non acceptance of tender. The cheque, 
furnished by the successful tenderer will bs 
returned upon signature of the lease.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cent tho highest or any tender.

By Order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, September 9, 1909.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement-' if they insert it without author
ity from the Department.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the estate of Louisa Elisa 

Judd, late of the City of Hamilton, In the 
County of Wentworth, widow, deceased.

Take notice that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Louisa Eliza Judd, who' 
died at the City of Hamilton, in the County 
of Wentworth, on the 18th day of January, 
1909. are hereby required to forward the‘same 
to the undersigned solicitors for the admin
istrator on or before the 24th day of Sep
tember. 1909. after which date the estate 
will ba distributed, having regard only to 
tho claims of which notice shall then have 
been given.

Dated at Hamilton this 9th day of Sep
tember. 1909. ,

KERR & THOMSON,
69 James Street South, Hamilton, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

PAPER MILLS FOR CANADA.

New Hampshire Company to Locate 
in Quebec.

New York, Sept. 17.'—It wm stated 
h<*re today that the interests con- i 
trolling the Berlin Mills property in New » 
Hampshire are planning to install » print 
paper mill plant al La Turque, Quebec 
Province, it is also reported that the 
International Paper (Jo. 1ms prepared 
plans for numerous locations for paper 
mills in Canada—the latter company 
having stoppai the manufacture of print- 
paper at a number of its expensive mills 
m the l nited States.

Green t Poor Hilo is in hard luck. He ! 
has one arm in a sling, a black eye, two /| 
teeth missing and a mortage on hi.vr'i 
home. Brou n •'Von >’on' -»v'
long has he had the auto Y—Chicago ly
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HAD BANQUET.
Home and Hearth Club of Pint 

Methodist Church.

The Home and Hearth Club of First 
Methodist Church held is opening ban
quet last evening, and judging by the 
success of the entertainment the club 

be a flourishing institution this

The evening was started off by a 
bimness meeting, in which Fred Moun
tain ^ave an account of the club’s 
crûisé in the form of a poem. A short 
programme was also given, in which Will 
Zimmerman and Tom Hutchinson, the 
Old stand-bys, gave a few interesting 
recitations, and Will Wright contributed 
selections on his banjo, and proved him
self to be the ‘candy kid" at that line 
Of music. The important feature of the 
evening was the introduction of the 
new initiation, and Mr. lames Hamilton 
was the first victim to go through the 
ordeal.

After the initiation ceremonies an 
elegant supper was spread before the 
boys, and they showed themselves to 
be winners at this form of amusement. 
The toasts were as follows: “TheKing"; 
“Canada," responded to by Herb. Kel- 
lond; Our Church and Sunday School." 
responded to by Frank Shepard ; “Home 
and Hearth Club." responded to by Fred 
Mountain. Stump speeches were given 
\>y nearly everyone present, and the 
boys certainly showed their eloquence in 
this and were highly congratulated by 
Mr. Hamilton, superintendent of the 
Sunday school. ___ ______

README RETURNS.
Oelerio Minister ef Pnblic Works 

Heme Again.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Sept. 18.—Hon. J. 0, 

Reaupie. Minister of Public Works 
returned to his office in the Parlia
ment Buildings this morning after an 
absence in Europe of over three 
months. For some time before his 
departure, Dr. Reaume's health had 
not been of the beet, and his protract
ed stay abroad was for the purpose 
of taking a rest and medical treat
ment. The Minister reports that he 
has benefited greatly and is looking 
much better. Immediately on his ar
rival, Dr. Reaume, accompanied by 
Mr. À. W. Campbell, Deputy Minister, 
made a tour of inspection over the 
burned wing of the Parliament Build
ings and examined everything care
fully after which he was in consulta
tion with Sir James Whitney for some

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Dr. Langrill passed a comfortable 

night and is about the same to-day.
—Rev. Ernest White, of Jarvis, lias 

been appointed rector of St. Matthew’s 
Ohureh.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoodless left on 
the steamer Dundurn this morning foi 
Montreal.

—The winding up of the Hamilton 
Amusement Co. in no way effects the 
business of the Gayety Theatre.

—Sir Frederick Borden sailed yester
day on the White Star Dominion Line 
steamship Laurentian from Liverpool.

—A Dominion charter has been grant
ed to the Hamilton Cold Storage A lee 
Company. Tlïhycapitnl stock is $150,000.

—Un TuesdayV«forning next, at 11 
o’clock, Mr. Oscar C. Cook, Tapleytown, 
will be ordained in Christ's -Church Ca
thedral. /

Rev. Beverley Ketchen will preach at 
both services in MacNab Stieet 1’vesl.y- 
tcrian Church. Morning, communion; 
evening, “The Passionless Life."

—Mr. Archibald Cochrane, county 
treasurer, is back in hie office again. 
—e is still weak and at times feels the 
effects of his old trouble, but is stead
ily regaining his strength. ,

—Miss Marion E. Mattice, a most suc
cessful art teacher at the Conservatory 
of Music and Kingsthorpe, Hamilton; 
also at Branksome Hall Ladies’ College, 
Toronto, resumes her classes on Septem
ber 25.

—The Sheriff’s sale of the buildings, 
electric appliances and other chattels of 
the Maple Leaf Amusement Company, 
which was to have taken place y ester 
day, has been postponed until Wednes
day next.

The Rev. J. A. Miller will preach at 
botli sendees in Trinity (English) Luth- 
era.t Church. Conservatory of Music, to
morrow. Morning subject, “The Ten 
Ivepers.” Evening subject, “Christ at the 
Pool of Bethesda."

—The sheet metal workers, No. VI, 
held their regular meeting last night in 
the Trades and 1-nbor Hall. The meet 
ing was largely attended. They reported 
that trade is good and their men all 
working. New men are being initiated 
and now nearly every sheet metal work
er in the city is a member of the union.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted In the 
Dally Time» also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion; 
26c for each, subsequent Insertion.

BIRTHS.
COOM'BBS.—In this city, on September 18th. 

1909. to George A. and Mrs. Coombes, a son. 
(Both doing well.)

T. M. C. A. NOTES. «
There should be a large attendance at 

the men’s meeting at 4.15 to-morrow af
ternoon. E. N. McLaughlan, of Jamaica, 
is a fluent and earnest speaker, and his 
subject should be helpful to all.

The cabinet will meet on Monday 
evening at 6.30 sharp for the election of 
tificers and other important business.

Mr. D. M. Barton is to spend Sund.iy 
. in Pittsburg and address the men’s

■fhe Y. M. C. A. quartette will meet 
for practice on Tuesday evening nex*.

Building operations "will commence at 
erne An the new boys’ building.

E. M. Best is spending a few days 
with friends in Peterboro’ on hie way 
bad- to the Springfield Training Scl.f.vï.

A very interesting letter ha* just 
been received from H. G. Doud, mr.rif.p- 
nrty representative in Calcutta. He is 
.Will and doing a noble work.

Y. M. C. A. boys’ ramp reunion to
night at the Beach, Station 12. All 
campers requested to be present.

The gymnasium will not open until 
the 27tn, owing to the painter not being 
ab'e to oil the floor.

Mr. Barton will be in his office and be 
glad to meet with any young, men who 
Intend joining, and assign them to their

EAST HAMILTON Y. M. C. A 
■■ Barton Street Baptist Church will 

hoV" its Sunday services n the hui'ilmg 
to-morrow.

Thu Ladies’ Auxiliary will meet on 
Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. All ladies inter
ested are invited to attend.

The final game in the F.ast End Soft 
Ball League series will he played at Bri- 
tanla Park at 1.86 this afternoon, be
tween the Woodlands and the Y. M. C.

OBITUARY.
The remains of George H. Sandy, sec

ond son of Thomas and Mrs. Sandy, were 
laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery yes
terday afternoon, the funeral taking 
place from the residence of the parents, 
137 Homewood avenue. Rev. F. E. How- 
itt officiated at the house and grave, 
and the pall-bearers were relatives. The 
floral tributes were very numerous.

Annie Banld Martin, daughter of 
Charles and Mrs. Martin, passed away 
yesterday, at the residence of her par
ents, 376 Hunter street, aged 2 years. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock to Hamilton 
Cemeterv.

FOR WORKERS.
The Times is asked to call attention 

to the work of the Canadian Handicrafts 
Guild, Montreal. This Association offers 
a large number of prizes for the en
couragement of workers in the various 
handicrafts and assists them in market
ing their work. It is not a money-maker; 
there is no fee of any kind payable. A 
full list and particulars may be obtained 
upon application to the Canadian Handi
crafts Guild, 586 St. Catharine's street 
west, Montreal.»

y - -Thos. and Mrs. Wilkine in the death of 
their little son, Ernest Edward, aged 
2 years and 10 months, which took place 
Thursday afternoon, after a brief ill
ness. He was a bright little fellow and 
died very suddenly. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon from his

Sarents' residence in Barton, to the 
lurkholder Methodist Church for ser

vice and burial.

HAY CAME SOWN.
A load of hay tipped over upon the car 

tracks at the corner of Wentworth and 
King streets yesterday, and the cars 
were blocked until the hay had been 
remo-ed. The driver endeavored to take 
a short turn, and that was the cause of 
the spill. Both tracks were covered and 
even after the stuff had been again load
ed me street was covered with hay 
eeeds. One of the city men cleaned the 
road up this morning.

CHILDREN WHO EXHIBIT
b taate for music should have their 
talents encouraged by allowing them 
to practice on the Gourlav piano. 
While the mind is in the formative 
state and during the first teaching 
period, it is highly important that 
none but the very best piano should 
be ueed. The pleasing tone and re
sponsive touch of the Gourlay piano 
appeals alike to young and "old.

New Layer Fîf* n Stock.
With the possible exception of Mich 

1er Co., Toronto, and Fraser, Yiger A 
' Co., Montreal, we are the only dealers in 

Canada that have fresh, new figs in 
stock. When the large wholesale deal
ers get their stock next week then the 
enterprising ( ?) “little chaps” in Hamil
ton may be able to supply you.- 

1 Mes, Hobson A Co., Limited.

UNITY LECTURES.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—May I venture to use the columns 
of your valuable paper, to call attention 
to this admirable lecture now being giv
en at the Unity Church, Main street 
east, on “Evolution.*' The two lectures 
already given have been introductory 
merely, so the real matter has to fol
low. The lecturer is to be congratulated 
on the firm stand he is taking as a phil
osopher of modern thought. The lectures 
are given every Sunday morning at 10.- 
45. Thanking you for your space, I am 
yours faithfully.

Fredrick Tacon Grist, 
Stockyards Hotel.

SEALET AT BRANTFORD.
Tue annual meeting of the North 

Perth Liberal Association is to be held 
at Stratford on Friday, 24th inst. Dr. 
Rankin, M. P., has secured promises 
of speeches from two prominent mem
bers of the House of Commons —Hon. 
R. F. Sutherland, of Windsor, ex-Speik- 
er, and Mr. W. O. Sealey.

NARROW ESCAPE.
Alex. Munroe, 67 Emerald street 

north, had a fortunate escape from seri
ous injury yesterday afternoon in the 
Hardware Department of the Stanley 
Mills Company store. _

He leaned over the rail at the freight 
elevator and did not see it descending, 
and it caught him across the shoulders, 
dragging hjm between the elevator and 
the shaft. He was got out and taken to 
Dr. Rennie’s surgery where it was 
found his injuries were not serious.

-Pee

It is estimated that in two years’ 
time there will be two Germans for 
every Frenchman in the world.

The Lord doesn’t help those who help 
themselves to what doesn’t belong to 
them.

Even when the sun is hot a girl does- 
i n’t like to be thrown in the shade of a

rival

A Lesson in Tolerance.
We know gentlemen who for seventy 

years and more have partaken of meat 
three times a day and of fried potatoes, 
hot bread, strong coffee, sausage, scrap
ple, hash, pate de foie gras, tea, high 
balls, claret, champagne aid all kinds 
of abominations unto the dietetician 
without apparent impairment of their 
health. One conspicuous sign of thei - 
sanity is their noninsistence vpon thia 
diet as suited to everybody, babies, for 
instance, and convalescents. They watch 
unperturbed neighbors who think steak 
and “French fried” the acme of an evsq- 
ing meal, or who devour poached eggs 
at that sacred function ; who cut lettuce 
and put sugar on it ; who take cold meat 
and marmalade for breakfast ; who love 
pie so that they would take it hypod?r- 
mically if they could. Unmoved they re
gard their bitter enemies, armed, some 
of them with scales, attacking Ih'vr 
Salisbury steaks or their wheat liuiled 
from a torpedo tube. Why will not the 
shadow of a shade feeders be equaTy tol
erant? This particular form of interfer
ence with personal liberty is contagious 
and demands prompt stamping out. At 
luncheon recently an old friend attack
ed the writer violently for mingling a 
second cop of coffee with cream, em
phasizing warmly the action of caffeine 
on the heart; lie paused only to gulp 
his fourth liter of German beer.—Medi
cal Journal.

Ancieht buildings or works cannot be 
restored in Italy without the consent of 
the Government.

Consumption seem* to be most preva 
lent among persons between 25 and 30 
years of agj^

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Easterly winds, fine. 

Sunday fresh or strong east to soutji 
winds, fine, stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is decidedly high over the 

lake region and a rather energetic 
depression covers Saskatchewan. 
Showers have occured from Montreal 
eastward, also more or less locally 
in the Western Provinces.

Toronto, Sept. 18. (11 a. m.)—Fore
cast for Sunday—Fine, stationary or 
a little higher temperature.

Washington, Sept. 18.—
Eastern States and Northern New : 

York—Fair to-night and Sunday; 
probably light frost in the lowlands 
of extreme north portion ; moderate 
north to northeast winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Sunday, not much change in tern- j 
perature.

Lower Lakes—Moderate east winds, j 
to-night and Sunday ; fair weather.

The following is the temperature t 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug !

9 a. m., 57; 11 a. m., 68; lowest in 1 
24 hours, 56; highest in 24 hours, 78. 1

THE FAIR AT NUNI— NOVGOROD.

Changed Business Methods at Russia's
Great Central Market.

St. Petersburg,—The annual fair at ! 
Nijni-Novgorod is now in full swing 
and will keep open until the end of , 
the month. A change in its char- | 
acter as the central market for Rus
sian national produce which has been i 
steadily passing over it for a long 
time has taken very infinite shape j 
htis year.

It is still the recognized meeting j 
place of manufacturers and wholesale : 
buyers, but instead of their wares j 
changing hands in bulk for cash ! 
down, as in the old days, the fair 
has come to be more of a normal prr- ! 
duce exchange where orders are fill- ; 
ed from samples and payments are | 
settled by bills of exchange. The old j 
time merchant used to produce his ] 
wad from the leather fortfolio that , 
he kept buttoned inside his blouse I 
and close his bargains to the tune of : 
scores of thousands of rubles. He j 
feared the complicated machinery of 
modern credit and regarded a busi
ness man who wished to pay him with 
a piece of paper which some bank 
would give cash for at a future date 
as something in the nature of a con
fidence man.

But the producers have modernized 
their business methods. Sellers of 
Moscow cloths and textiles, of Astrak
han furs, of topazes and turquoises 
from the Urals, prefer to be paid by 
the equivalent of cheques and the 
country merchant is having to adopt 
their ways. The transition means a 
busy time for a class of polyglot com
mercial lawyers at Moscow known as 
sworn translators to the high court. 
They have to interpret the system as 
it applies to the wool growers from 
central Asia and Tartar storekeepers 
from the Caspian.

Transportation facilities in Russia 
have not kept pace with the increase 
of commerce; and that, too, has help
ed to transform the Novgorod fair 
into a market for the inspection of 
samples. On the other hand the or
ders now booked are greater than 
they ever were in the ready money

The growth of large manufacturing 
concerns in Russia has displaced yie 
old style of auction haggling, which 
used to prevail at the fair when the 
buyers had had a look at the visible 
supplies and the sellers had formed 
an estimate of the demand. Less 
than a score of houses control prices 
in some of the chief staples.

In raw iron, which is a big in
dustry near Nijni-Novgorod itself, 
there is a slump in the market.. I.aat. 
year a small supply and high prices 
ruled, but in the absence of any cor
porate understanding among the pro
ducers the output has been increased 
all around and two new manufactur
ers have been tempted into the mar
ket. When they all saw what they 
had been doing prices collapsed before 
the market opened.

Russian cloth is dearer owing to the 
rise in the price of wool. The strong
est cloth is made in the Simbrisk and 
Kazan provinces and the best textiles 
in Ekaterinburg. The cloth trade is 
partly demoralized through the chief 
buyer being the “Intendantzvo,” or 
Government supply department which 
furnishes for the army, the railway 
staff, and the police. A sensatorial 
inquiry into ite methods that has 
been proceeding for the past year 
proves it honeycombed with corrup
tion. The scandal is felt at the Nov
gorod fair.

This is the third year that many of 
the cloth makers have had to wait for 
their money from the Government 
pending the Senatorial inquiry. Some 
of them have been fined $50,000 for 
delivery behind contract date and sim
ilar irregularities. Five factories have 
gone into liquidation, with Govern
ment fines as their largest, debts. 
Others are borrowing money from the 
banks at 9 per cent, on the security 
of the Government receipt for the 
goods delivered.

The panic in the supply department, 
of the Government has arrested near
ly all new business from that quarter. 
Yet business conditions in general 
are so sound just now in the country 
that in spite of this drawback pro
duction is improving. The winter 
market for cloth is good. The only 
manufacturers who have reduced their 
output are the five engaged on Gov
ernment orders who had to liquidate 
owing to fines. Already the fair is 
benefiting by the assured good harvest 
in the majority of the provinces of 
European Russia.

The Molsons Bank
Incorporated 1866.

Capital Paid Up - - $3,800,000
Reserve .... $3,800,000

Hae 71 Branches In Canada, and Agents and Correspondents In all 
the Principal Cities In the World.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branche». Interest allowed at highest current rate 

Hamilton Branches - • Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usual banking hours W. S. CONNOLLY,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.

AMUSEMENTS.

MATINEE DAILY aiH/\> -, (,oim

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage the attention ef email depositors 

than the larger. .

VERY many accustomed t large financial transaction» 
know of and avail themselves of our service.

BUT thoee who»» banking Is limited, or to whom the eo- 
eaelon le rarely presented, can avail themselves Juet as

well whh every assurance 
extended.

ef careful attention and courteey

The Traders Bank
•1 Canada

21 and 23 King West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT -King Str..t W«t.

AMUSEMENTS

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under veer 

will, thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such ae 
no private individual could give, at a«t expense which is no grwter than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in stmHar capacities.
The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., Limited 

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Established 1887.

Capital Subscribed .........................................................................$2,000,008.88
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over ..................................... $1,400,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

BENNETTS
p ■emllloe's loee el V,«deride MV

week of oerr. seoth
The Host Sen
sational Act 

ErerPreaenled 
in Vaudeville 

me

HAZAR 
10US 
8L0BE

Executed By

3R. C. B. and 
BERTHA

CLARK

Sffi-MSS TO-NIGHTOPTRA MOUSE

FAUST Magnificent Production 
of tbr Famous Plav. 
Excellent Cast 
76. 60. 36, 36c.
A few-rows it $1.00.

HISS BERTHA CURE

WILLARD and BOND S CO.
Presenting the laughable comedy 

The Battle of Bunco Hill. •

THE BASQUE QUARTETTE
Classiest Singing Act in Vaudeville.

FRED. DUPREY
Monologuist and Comedian.

FRED. AND ANNIE PELOT
Comedy Juggling Act.

LIGHTNING HOPPER
Crayon Artist.

ARMINTA • BURKE
Novelty Acrobatic Act.

THE KINETOGRAPH
Latest Motion Pictures.

A Merchant's Vow.
At the Church of St. Michael de Rupe, 

perched on the summit of Brentor, the 
Bishop of Exeter on Wednesday dedi
cated a new peal of bells. Tradition has 
it that the church owes its erection in 
that elevated position—1,300 feet above 
the sea—to the vow of a merchant over
taken by a terrible storm while voyag
ing to England, that he would build a 
church on the first spot of land sighted.

This happened to be the lofty crest of 
Brentor, and accordingly the church was 
built there. For some centuries the. lit
tle church has served as a landmark 
over a wide area, and services are regu
larly held in it—London Standard.

THE FOGLESS ROUTE.

Efforts to Establish a Quick British j 
Service From Canada to Europe, j
The “fog free zone line” has progress

ed somewhat in the past year. The ori
ginator and chief promoter of tKfe pro
ject was in St. John’s last fall and again 
this spring, with experienced engineers, 
and work was satisfactorily carried on in 
the fall. A great deal more is expected to 
be accomplished this season.

The object is to provide the shortest 
possible route between Europe, the 
British Isles and the continent of Amer
ica, and this line will involve a much 
shorter sea passage than any existing 
route. It is proposed to run a line of 
fast steamers from some port in Eng
land to a port on Green Bay, Newfound
land. From there an eighty-five nr'le 
railway will be built to some port in 
Bay of Islands, on the west coast, ;-nd 
thence fast steamers will cross to some 
point in Canada. This will make the 
journey from Great Britain to Canada 
and the United States twenty-four cr 
thirty-aix hours shorter than by tej 
other route and save nearly half the m»i 
voyage.

The project is based on the fact chat 
there is a zone stretching eastward from 
Green Bay in a direct line toward Great 
Britain almost entirely fog free pud 
wind free. The approach to Green Bay 
is north of the Grand Banks and south 
of the dense fog which envelops the 
Strait of Belle Isle during the summer 
months." There is also little fog in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where the pro
posed line is expected to go.

The Newfoundland Government has 
given ite approval and support to the 
scheme, and on completion of the rail
way the contractors are to receive a 
maximum land grant of 125,000 acres 
and also a mail contract for twenty-five 
years, with an annual subsidy of $76,- 
Û00. The contract with the Government 
provides for a weekly service. This line 
will do much for the development of 
Newfoundland, and will also offer 
great, attractions to sportsmen, a* then* 
are many bear, caribou and other game 
in that region.

Eventually it is expected that, the 
Strait of Belle Isle will be tunnelled and 
a railway built through Labrador to 
connect with the Canadian system of 
railways. The whole scheme is in its in
fancy as yet.

A BOY NAMED WOLFGANG.

And How He Grew to be a Great 
Musician.

We hear nowadays of many little 
boys and girls who are clever muaicians, 
but T do not think that a single one of 
them is such a marvel as was the fam
ous composer Mozart.

He was an Austrian boy. and was 
horn about 160 years ago. His father, 
who was also a musician, gave him the 
odd name of Wolfgang Amadeus Chry- 
sostum.

When only three years old little Wolf
gang began to take lessons on an in
strument called the rapischord, and in a 
year he could play difficult works of 
music and compose little pieces of his

He got on so well, indeed, that when 
only six years old he traveled through 
Austria and other countries, giving con
certa and showing his skill as a player 
before kings, queens and other great

He also went to London.
And the wonderful playing of such n 

little boy was the wonder of the time. 
One of Wolfgang’s best friends was the 
Empress of Austria, who was a fine 
lady, on whom every one looked with

But the little boy musician was not in 
the least awestruck, for once, to the 
surprise of all, he jumped into her lap 
and kissed her with a big smack!

Then, on another day, when he was 
again playing for the Empress, lie fell 
on the polished floor and was helped up 
by the Empress’ daughter, who was only 
three months older than Wolfgang. The 
little composer was so grateful that he 
said to the little Princess: “You are 
very kind. When I grow up I will mar-

THE WINTER 
TIME TABLES
Will <o into effect o* Sunday, 

Sept. 19th, en the Rnilwnys 
leaving the Terminal Station

The half-hourly service on the Radial 
Railway will be discontinued and an 
hourly service will be maintained be
tween Hamilton, Burlington and Oak
ville. leaving the Terminal Station ten 
minutes after every hour.

The time-table on the H.. G. & B. 
Railway will remain the same as during 
the summer, excepting for a few minor 
changes which will improve the service.

The time-table on the Hamilton & 
Dundee Railway will also remain the 
same as during the summer.

On the Brantford & Hamilton Rail
way cars will leave Brantford and Ham
ilton every hour and thirty minutes.

Time-tables are ready and may be 
procured at the Terminal Station.

Don’t Worry
The cold winds and dust can't get 

into your house If vou have the Amer
ican Weather Strip put In.

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth. Phone 1407.

Prices, 16c, 25c, 36c and 60c. Mai 
10c, 16c, and 26c.

Seats now on sale. Phone 2028.

wemcsoAv’ SEPT. 26 and 29
THE FAVORITE COMEDIAN

DE WOLF HOPPER
In His New Song Comedy

A MATINEE IDOL
“The Beet Hopper Ha* Ever Had.”

Ontario Jockey Clob
Toronto

AUTUMN MEETING
The Greatest Sporting and So del Event.

September 18th-25th

Ricing and Stseplichasing
General admission $1.50

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, W. P. FRASER, 
President. Sec.-Treasurer.

GOD SAVE THE KING

ANNUAL FAIR.
Of The

South WMtwirth Agricultural Society
Held at

MARLS LEAF PARK
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 22-23 

Afternoon and Evening.
Fine display of exhibits.
Trotting and running races. Three mile 

foot race and many other attractions.
Aomlseion—Adults, 25c; children, Ite.

R. H LEWIS. G. G. HENDERSON,
President. Secretary.

BRITANNIA RINK
Newly surfaced floor—Dustlese.
Latest musical selections by Lama*' ofch

Catsup Will Not 

Ferment
if you use

Psrkçj» Catsup Flavor 
and Preserver.

a concentrated extract of spices 
that preserves and flavors a bushel 
of tomatoes. You can’t beat it for 
flavor and vour catsup will save 
for all time.

25c per bottle,

18, 1$ and 20 Market Street 
and 24 MacNab Street North

The Doric Lodge, A. F. &. A. M., 
No. 382, G. R. C.

EMERGENT MEETING
An emergent meeting of the above lodge 

win be held on Sunday. September 19th. at 
3 n. m. sharp, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Brother John J. Hen
derson. Brethren of aleter lodges cordially 
Invited to attend.
G. B. PERRY. C. VAN NORMAN EMORY, 

W. M. Sec.

The Hiamen-AtKinsen Opening 
a Oread Seccess

Throngs of highly delighted ladies visited 
our beautiful showrooms yesterday and ex
pressed themselves more than pleased with 
our choice and exclusive patterns in Fall 
and Winter Hat*.

Our dtoplay consists of large and airuill 
hats, a select line of Mourning and Children's 
Hate and all the latest novelties in trimming 
from abroad.

Come while everything le new and chic and 
fresh from the hands of the maker and trim-

""drinn - Atkinson Ministry Parler
4- John St. North Up etai re

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Young man, wishing to improve
himself, seeks employment In bake

house: previous experience In London, Eng
land. White, Copetown.

All conveniences, ice cannon
west; eighteen dollars If lease Is taken. 

Edward W. Pope. 4 Queen south.

Boomerang Skill.
Imagine hurting a bent stick away 

from you with all your strength and 
having it return to the very spot where

Cam standing! That is what a skflled 
merang-thrower can do. More than 

this, he may throw the stick so that it 
will actually fall far behind him, al
though Hurled directly in front. The 
skill of the little brown Bushmen, of 
which we have read so much, is not ex
aggerated in the least, for the boomer
ang wielded by an expert is a thing of 
maçic. It will soar through the air like 
a bird, now high up, now just skimming 
the surface of the ground, turning in cir
cles, finally falling juet where it has 
been aimed to fall.—From Day Allen 
Willey’s “Boomerangs’ ’in October St. 
Nicholas.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ATT**

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL
TATIONER 17 KING 1AST

Marmalade
Keiller'e, Wagstaffe's,
Sheriff's, Crosse & Blackwell's
Cairn’s, Ginger Marmalade,
Hartley's, Fig Marmalade.

Sfel JAMES OSBORNE & SO*
iae 12 and 14 James St. S.

TORONTO STEAMERS
SATURDAY TIME TABLE. SEPT. 18th

MACASSA
Leave Hamilton. 7 
Leave Toronto, 10.< , and 10.15 p. m.

TURBINIA
Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m., 5.W and 1481
Leave Toronto, 2.00 and I'.OO p. m.
COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 

NOTH.

STEAMER MACASSA
Leave Hamilton, • 8.00 " a. m.
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

Turbinla tickete accepted on eteamer Mae*»*».

EDUCATIONAL

MARION E.MAÏTICE 
ART

CLASSES
Sept. 26

Oils, Water Colore, Pastel 
from Ufe end Still Life. Out
door Sketching. China De
coration. Conventional treet- 
ment a specialty. 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIO 
126-132 Jamee Street South.

You will be ready to start fall housecleanlng. 
Borne of those old chandeliers could be re- 
ftmehed and help make the home look cheer
ful for the winter evenings.

Call In and let ue show a sample of this 
work and quote prices on what you will re-

Electric
Geo. Lcw^e. Free.

Supply
ee. Jos. 1

Co., Limited
___Ferrell, Sec.-Trees.
67 James Street South.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at

BERMINGHAM’S
20 JoMn Street South

Y. M. C. A. CARD

Gospel meeting for men at 4.15 addressed 
by E. N. McLaughlan. Subject. “Everyday 
Christianity.'' All men cordially Invited.

Steamship Arrivals.
September 17.—Empress of Britain—At Liverpool, fram Que-

Emprers of India—At Hong Kong, from Van-
Corsican—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Corlr.thian— At Quebec, from London. 
Canada—At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Yanartva—At Quebec, from aJmaica.
N. Amsterdam—At Cape Race, from Rotter-
.Cretic—Xt New York, from Gibraltar. 
Campania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Oscar II.—At Cape Race, from Copenhagen.
La Lorraine—At New York, from Havre. 
Neapolitan P.—At New York, from Rotter-
Mongolian—At Glasgow, from Philadelphia. 
Preeldent Grant—At Plymouth, from New 

York.
Hibernian—At London, from Montreal. 
Carpathla—At Naples, from New York. 

September 18.
St. Louis—At New York, from Southampton.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 45 Wellington North

Basineu College
With It. elegant egalprowriaail with «» 

able and competent instructors with a n 
if- id.titd to .11 bt.dM~rjo.WBO.» I 
fully believe that «“bjetedeirte ae ' 
themselves of the privileges afforded at «»• 
school go Into life ■ work mort competent, 
more independent and better fitted to mi 
positions requiring competence .

Obeerve the fine attendance at our P°P«ujr 
night school. Mondeys, Wednesdays and Fri
day evenlnxs. __

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 Jam*1 Street North.

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEO»

Y. M. C. A. Building.
OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE 

AT 7.80 FOR THE 48TH YEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.
OSCAN MAIN. B. E. GALLAGHER.

Vice. Pria. Prie.

Small 
Accounts

u well

large one are 
Yoti need not 
have a large 
before opening

wait until you 
ram to deposit 
an account.

Do it To-day
and get THREE AXD ON*. 
HALF per cent, from day 
money le received until day 
withdrawn.

Landed Banking Aim Co.
Cor. Main and James.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach ue juet the 

Mint ee callingat the office far the first 
cal",. IRA GREEN, Prop. Tel. 20-27.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors.
Comer King sad Catharine.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
«M2 Bey SL Neel*

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

Te Local Motors

High Grade
0*5.

Supples, Be.

TENDERS
Wil! be received by the undersigned until 

4 o'clock p. m.. Monday, the 20th Inet., tor 
the exclusive right to remove night soil from 
clore te in the City ef Hamilton, tender to 
state price per cubic yard.

For full Information apply to the office of 
the local Board of Health, City Hall.

6. H. KENT.
Cltx Clerk.

Citv Hall. September 15th, 1906.

INLAND NAVIGATION C0„ limited 

«04 Bosk ef Hr Mis» BMg.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid 

the rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
Phwe Ml. II HmNO NwSu


